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There were four winners in 
yesterday's £2,000 Times Port¬ 
folio competition. Mr Arthur 
Startler of London, Mrs Joan 
O’Connor of Erith. Kent Mr 
David McDonald of Putney, 
London, and Mr David Kntner 
of Finchley, London, each 
received £500. Portfolio list, 
page 18; how to play, infor¬ 
mation service, back page. 
On Saturday there is £22,000 
to he woo; f20,000 in the 
weekly competition and £2,000 
in the daily. 
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New move 
in teachers’ 

dispute 
A fresh attempt to solve the 
teachers’ pay dispute is to be 
made at a reconvened meeting 
of the Burnham negotiating 
committee, possibly un July 3. 
and that may be followed by a 
meeting with Sir Keith Joseph 
the same day. The initiative has 
come front the labour-con¬ 
trolled Association of Metro¬ 
politan Authorities • • • Page 2 

Petert Far left warned 
_ Mr Kinnock strongly con¬ 

demned extremists. There was 
no place with Labour for those 
obsessed with the “fringes and 
outer limits*’ of politics. 

Back page 

Heart man dies 
Britain’s longest surviving heart 
transplant patient, Mr Keith 
Castle, died .last night. Pap- 
worth Hospital, Cambridge, 
said. 

Discovery home 
The shuttle Discovery landed 
Nilcl> in California after its 
near-perfect voyage in space 
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Rain washed out all play a 1 
Wimbledon except on the 
centre and number one courts. 
The first match on the centre 
court, between John McEnroe 
and Peter McNamara, was 
called off because of the 
slippery surface with the score 
at i3jn the * 

_ _ i M NanWovn (USX J P__ 
v p McNamara (Am) toflnMu S zvcfiaavic 
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Yard uncovers IRA list 
of hotel bomb targets 

Scotland Yard believes it has 
interrupted plans by the Pro¬ 
visional 1R.\ to plant bombs in 
12 British holiday resorts and 
ports, timed to explode next 
month iii hotels chosen by a 
icam of bombers. 

Last night, as police began 
searching possible targets in the 
I? areas. Commander Simon 
Crawshaw. head of the Yard’s 
anti-terrorist squad, said he 
believes that the only bomb to 
have planted was one found in 
the Rubens Hotel near Bucking¬ 
ham Palace on Sunday evening. 

Mr Crawshaw emphasized he 
believed there was only a “slight 
possibility” that any other 
bombs have been planted. The 
plans were revealed in papers 
siezed by the police during the 
last few days. 

The towns and resorts 
involved are Blackpool Bour¬ 
nemouth. Brighton. Dover. 
Eastbourne. Folkestone. Great 
Yarmouth, Margie. Ramsgate, 

By Stewart TendJer and Ronald Faux 

Southampton, Torquay and the Provisional IRA intended to 
Southend. explode bombs at a number of 

The events which led to last - towns on the British mainland”. 
night’s announcement- by the 
Yard began at the weekend 
when five people, two of them 
women, were arrested and held 
by Strathclyde police under the 
Prevention of Terrorism Act. 
One of the five is understood to 
be a suspect sought by th'c Yard 
and Sussex police after the 
bombing at the Grand Hotel, 
Brighton, last autumn. It was 
after the arrests that police went 
to the Rubens Hotel on Sunday 
afternoon and discovered a 51b 
bomb with a long-term delayed 
action device. 

Yesterday morning another 
two people, one of them a 
woman, was arrested in London 
by ihc Yard and held. 

" Mr Crawshaw said: “Wc have 
reason to believe the only 
ik‘t ice so far placed was the one 
discovered in the Rubens Hotel. 
However, from papers now in 
nur possession, it appears that 

He said: “These were- not 
intended to stan exploding until 
mid-July and the preparations 
of the IRA have been interrup¬ 
ted at an early stage. Neverthe¬ 
less. we must lake account of a 
slight possibility that a bomb 
might haw been placed in any 
of the tow ns”. 

Mr Crawshaw said that police 
forces “arc working urgently on 
positive lines of inquiry which 
have been agreed among chief 
constables. The objective is to 
trace any bomb which may 
have been placed and to render 
it sate”. 

“Police have very- good 
reason to believe that the public 
nrc not in immediate danger 
from this disrupted IRA oper¬ 
ation”. The public should not 
search for devices themselves 
hut cooperate with police 
operations and report anything 
suspicious lo officers”. 

V- CSV. v 

Hotel open again 
The Rubens was open to tbe 
public again yesterday. All 
190 rooms are heavily 
booked for the summer. 

As news of tbe bomb 
spread to other hoteliers in 
London they discussed or 
began tightening security 
although Scotland Yard said 
it did not think there were 
other bombs in the London 
area. 

Asked why he believed the 
risk was slight. Mr Crawshaw 
said he came to that view after 
detailed analysis of the docu¬ 
ments now held by police. The 
only precise details of any bomb 
which the police have found 
referred to the one at the 
Rubens Hotel 

Mr Crawshaw agreed it 
would be logical for any other 
bombs lo have also been placed 
in hotels but at the moment he 
did not expect all hotels to be 
searched. . . 

Mr Crawshaw said he was 
certain: “The public need not go 
in fear in these resorts. There is 
no reason for them to live in 
fear. Our estimate at the 
moment is wc have found the 
one device that has been 
placed.” 

Among the police operations 
under way will be checks for 
any suspicious characters seen 
near possible targets in the town 
in recent weeks, since it is 
possible the IRA may have 
carried out reconnaissance ac¬ 
tivities. 

After the Brighton bomb, the 
police described a man named 
as Mr “Roy Walsh” who stayed 
in Room 629. scat of the bomb, 
some weeks before the Con¬ 
servative Party Conference last 
autumn 

They also disclosed that 
another person also stayed in 
the room during the weekend in 
September when Mr Walsh 
hired the room. This individual 
has always been shadowy and 
police have never produced a 
description. 

In the months since the 
bombing descriptions and de¬ 
tails of possible suspects have 
been circulated throughout 
Britain and long-term intelli¬ 
gence operations are likely to 
have been mounted against the 
Provisional IRA. 

A constant watch is kept on 
key ports of entry linking the 
mainland to Ulster and the Irish 

Continued on bark page, col 5 

xperts gather for inquiry 

Canadian 
police '* r 

hunt two 
Sikhs 

- By Philip Webster, Political Reporter 

IRA and other terrorist 
fugitives sheltering in the 
United States will no longer be 
able to escape extradition to 
Britain on the grounds that 
their offences were political. A 
new agreement between the two 
countries was announced yes¬ 
terday. 

A new extradition treaty to 
be signed in Washington today 
intended to prevent cases like 
that of Joseph Doherty. He 
escaped from the Crumifn Road 
jail in Belfast in 1981 shortly 
before being convicted in his 
absence of murdering a British 
Army captain. But last year an 

American Federal Court judge 
refused to extradite him on the 
ground that die crime was 
political. 

The new treaty has to be 
ratified by the United States 
Senate and by Parliament 
through an order under the 
Suppression of Terrorism Act. 
It covers terrorist offences 
such as hijacking and hostage¬ 
taking as well as murder, 
manslaughter, explosives and 
ffrearms offences and other 
crimes of violence against the 
person. 

It will apply to both con¬ 
victed and accused fugitives. 

Several other terrorist fugitives 
hiding in. the US are Granted in 
Britain. 

Mr Leon Britfan, the Home 
Secretary, said last night that 
the agreement represented “a 
most signfkant contribution to 
the efforts now being made by 
western democracies to counter 
tbe threat posed by inter¬ 
national terrorism. 

Mr Brittan said that the 
British and United States 
governments believed that the 
“political offence” loophole as 
It applied to violent offences 
was not suitable to extradition 
arrangements between two 

democratic countries “sharing 
the same high regard for the 
fundamental principles of jus¬ 
tice and operating similar 
independent judicial .systems.” 

US administration officials 
made no secret of their anger at 
tbe outcome of the Doherty 
case in the Federal District 
Court in Manhattan. It was 
described as “outrageous”. 

In Whitehall yesterday it 
was not expected that tbe US 
Senate would raise significant 
objections to tbe treaty, even 
though Congress contains some 
vocal critics of British policy’ hi 
Northern Ireland. 

Italy hails 
its modest 
President 

From Peter Nichols. 
I Rome 

The Italian parliament; last 
night voted Senator Francesco 
Cossiga as next Head of State, II 
was a triumph for both the 
politician and the Italian elec¬ 
tion system, not since 1946 has 
u President been chosen on the 
first ballot. 

The thousand voters at the 
joint session of ihc two Italian 
houses of parliament rose to 
their Iccl in acclamation as the 
count gave Senator Cossiga, 
aged 56. the required two-thirds 
majority. * " 

He had the official support of 
his own Christian Democrat 
Party, other coalition allies and 
the Communist opposition. The 
extreme right' and the radicals 
opposed him or abstained. 
Some members of the parties 
pledged to back him. .returned 
blank slips. 

Senor Cossiga seldom allows 
anv suggestion of ambition to 
mar his personal behaviour. 
Once, however, asked if he 
would like the Presidency, he 
played on his reputation for 
modesty by replying: "As I 
cannot be a candidate for the 
White House, the answer is 
yes.” 

Man in the news, page 6 
Leading article, page 13 

Iran drawn Into hostage negotiation 

Berri adds further demand 
From Robert Fisk, Beirut 

Thirty-one Lebanese Muslim Khaddam. the Iranian ambassa- 
prisoners came home from dor to Syria - whom AmaJ 
Israel- yesterday without elicit- believes controls the fiinds ot 
ing the slightest expression of tbe “Hezbollah” (Party of God) 
satisfaction. from tbe Shia men who hijacked the Ameri- 
Muslims holding 40 Americans 

-hostage in Beirut. 
. But in Damascus. Syrian 
attempts to negotiate the release 
of both the Americans and the 
remaining 735 Lebanese and 
Palestinian prisoners in Israel 
gathered momentum as the 
Syrian . Vice-President. Abdul- 
Halim Khaddam, held a further 
series of talks with the Speaker 
of the Iranian Parliament, 
Hojatoleslam Hashemi Rafsan- 
jani, perhaps the one man who 
could .persuade the hijackers of 
the TWA' jet to free their 
capiiv«L . . 

Despite the entirely predict¬ 
able pessimism evinced yester¬ 
day by Mr Nabih Bern, the 
leader of the Shia Muslim Amal 
militia in Beirut, the Syrians 
believe that Mr Rafsanjani is 
able to persuade the hijackers at 
least to release a few more 
Americans, including two hos¬ 
tages who are sick. 

Syrian sources say that Mr 
Berri may visit Damascus 
himself within the next two 
days for talks with President 
Assad. At yesterday’s meeting 
between Mr Rafsanjani and Mr 

can plane 12 days ago - was 
present at the conference. 

Mr Bern’s contribution lo the 
debate over the hostages whom 
he claims to be protecting did 
not provide much optimism 
yesterday. He descirbed tbe 
release of the 31. prisoners - 
who included Sunni as well as 

Prayers in the sand 6 
Israel pledge 6 
The callous city 10 

Shia Muslims - as a “political 
zigzag” by Israel, and then 
made an ' almost theatrical 
demand for the removal of 
American warships from the 
eastern Mediteranean. 

“The advance of the Sixth 
Reel towards our shores forces 
us to add one more condition 
(for freeing the hostages) - this 
rime for the Amal movement - 
and that is the withdrawal of the 
Sixth Fleet from our coast,” he 
said. 

American warships are 
steaming about 25 miles from 
Lebanon but it is difficult to 

take Mr Beni’s warning very 
seriously. He personally has no 
idea of tbe exact location of US 
ships, nor does he expect tbe 
Americans to stage a naval 
rescue mission. Since one of his 
subordinates was making the 
latter point at the very moment 
when Mr Berri was adding his 
new “condition”, the whole 
affair sounds as if it was 
concocted for publicity reasons. 

What Mr Berri has - not 
explained is how many pris¬ 
oners he really wants Israel to 
release, although he has referred 
to 764 Lebanese still held 
without trial in Israel, it turns 
out that 147 of those prisoners 
are Palestinians. Five-hundred 
and forty-four are Lebanese 
Shia Muslims, while the re¬ 
maining 44 compromise Sun¬ 
nis, Druze and a few Christians. 

It also transpires that the 
original figure of prisoners was 
766. That Amal should be 
seeking freedom for Palesti¬ 
nians after laying bloody siege 
to the Palestinian camps in 
Beirut for a month is one of the 
more remarkable ironies to 
emerge from tbe whole hijack 
crisis. Nor has it yet been folly 
explained. 

Prayers in Tyre, page 6 

From Trevor Fishlock •„ 
Toronto 

Canadian police mounted an 
Intensive search yesterday for 
two Sikh fbgatives suspected of 
being involved in the bombing 
of tbe Air India Boeing 747 and 
the blast in luggage being 
unloaded from tbe CP Air 747 
in Tokyo. The men are also 
sought by the Federal Bureau, 
of Investigation in the United 
States. 

Tbe FBI named the men last 
month as being conspirators in 
a plot to assassinate Mr Rajiv 
Gandhi, the Indian Prime 
Minister, during bis visit to the 
US month. 

According to reports which 
have yet to be confirmed one of 
these men, Lai Singh, aged 25, 
is thought to have pot luggage 
onto the Tokyo flight from 
Vancouver. He apparently had 
a ticket to Tokyo but did not 
board tbe aircraft 

The other man, Ammand 
Singh, aged 32, was apparently 

Saddest voyage 
Grief in Delhi 
Zealots claim 

An RAF crewman in Cork carries away a stark.image of 
tbe tragedy, a child’s doll recovered from the Atlantic. 

Air-India black box 
may be a mile deep 

From Colin Hughes, Cork 
The four-man Indian today to pick 

Government team, sent to 
Ireland to inquire into the cause 
of the Air India Boeing 747 
crash, will be severely ham¬ 
pered in their formal investi¬ 
gations. It is now believed that 
most of the dead passengers, the 

L-mipraft’s -“black . box” . flight 
recorder, and its voice recorder, 
have sunk to a depth of 2,000 
metres along with large sections 
ofthefosala^e. . 

Air India officials, who 
arrived in Cork yesterday, said 
that the formal inquiry team 
will comprise: Dr S. Sidhu. the 
highest-ranking civil servant in 
the Indian tourism and aviation 
department; Air Marshal Rajc. 
of the Indian Air Force; Captain 
B. K. Bhasin of India Airlines; 
and Mr A. Khola. a government 
accident investigator. 

They will be joined by 
advisers from the United States 
National Transport Safety 
Board, and from the Canadian 
and Irish Departments of 
Transport 

Only one more body was 
retrieved from the sea yester¬ 
day. and helicopter crews were 
doubtful whether the recovery 
operation will bring in any 
more, although it will continue 

Relatives 
speak of 

heart-break 
Nineteen distraught relatives 

of the passengers and crew 
killed in the Air-lndia crash 
arrived at Heathrow from Delhi 
and Bombay yesterday and 
spoke of their heartbreak. Many 
were in tears and near to 
collapse. 
. Mrs P. Dinshaw fought back 
tears and said: “1 lost my son 
and daughter on the plane. 1 
don’t know what happened. 
They speak of a bomb, but I just 
don’t know.” ’ 

Mr Ashok Rao. an Indian 
civil servant, lost two nephews 
aged 15 and 11. The boys lived 
in Canada with their parents, 
and were flying to India to 
spend their school holidays with 
him. 

Mrs Evelyn Acharya said she 
had lost her daughter, son-in- 
law and grandson. “My son-in- 
law was a purser, and they were 
travelling home after a holi¬ 
day”, she said. “The worst thing 
is that the whole family has 
gone, there is nobody left” 

The relatives will spend 48 
hours at an airport hotel before 
travelling to Ireland. 

up wreckage 
which may provide vital clues 
to the cause of the crash. 

All the 131 bodies so far 
picked up were last night lying 
in a gynasium at Cork Regional 
Hospital which has been con¬ 
vened into a morgue. 

At. the scene, wreckage has 
now drifted 20 miles east of the 
crash site and started to spread 
over a wider area. 

Flight Lieutenant Simon 
Turner, returning from a sortie 
piloting an RAF Sea King, said: 
“I can only surmise that the 
other passengers went down still 
strapped into the remaining 
fuselage, which must be lying on 
the bottom by now. 

“All we could see was a lot of 
small pieces of wreckage still 
floating on the surface, but wc 
saw no bodies.” The only body 
recovered yesterday was that of 
an .Asian boy picked up by a 
Royal Navy Sea King. 

Both the black box and the 
voice recorder were in the 
aricraft’s aft section. If they 
have sunk, as now seems likely 
they could be detected only by 
sonar and recovered only by 
mini submarine. Flight Lieuten¬ 
ant Tumer said that if they were 

Continued on page 5, col 6 

in Toronto on Saturday,. ac¬ 
cording to an Indian govern¬ 
ment official in Canada quoted 
by the Globe and ' Mall 
newspaper. Both men lived in 
Flushing, New York. 

A Canadian government 
spokesman in Ottawa said 
yesterday: “This (Lai Singh 
Report) is being checked right 
now. It is the kind of thing that 
suggests there might be a fink 
between the Tokyo bombings 
and tbe destruction of Afr-lndm 
flight 182” 

Officers of the Royal Cana¬ 
dian Mounted Police in Van¬ 
couver, Toronto and Montreal 
were working with other secur¬ 
ity services on a thorough 
check -of booking Ksts-of both 
flights to see if known terrorists 
had reserved seats and checked 

Tn luggage. 

In mid-May die FBI warned 
police forces throughout the 
world to watch ont for Lai 
Singh and Ammand Singh, 
said to be part of plots to kfl) 
Mr Gandhi and also to murder 
Mr Bbajan Lai, Chief Minister 
of the Indian State of Haryana 
who was being treated m 
hospital in New Orleans. The 

Continued on page 5, Cel 8 

Lai Singh (left) and * 
Ammand Singh, sought by 

Mounties 

More visitors than MPs in the House 
By Anthony Bevins 

Political Correspondent 

Labour attendance in the 
Commons Chamber slumped to 
a new low last night during an 
official Opposition attack on 
government training policies. 

Not one Labour Shadow 
Cabinet minister bothered to 
attend tabled by Mr Neil 
Kinnock, and there were times 
during the 3% hour debate 
when more than 100 members 
of the public gazed down at just 
eight Labour MPs in the 
Chamber. ' 

W hen Mr Peter Morrison, 
Minister of Stale at the 
Department of Employment, 
complained about .the attend¬ 

ance. he was told by his 
-Opposition-shadow, Mr Barry 
Sbeennan: “They’re all in 
Brecon and Radnor.” 

But a Labour spokesman in 
the Welsh by-eJection constitu¬ 
ency said he bad counted eight 
Labour MPs passing through 

' daring the day. 
A member of the Tribune 

Group MPs said last night that 
their weekly meeting had been 
attended by 30 MPs, bet the 
peak backbench attendance in 
the Chamber during earlier 
energy questions had been 22. 

Mr Patrick Jeakln, Sec¬ 
retary of State for the Environ¬ 
ment. noted during another 
poorly attended Labour debate 

last week: “I imagine that 
Opposition members have only 
recently returned from Ascot.” 

Certainly, they appear to 
have deserted the Commons. 
The Tunes discovered only one 
Labour member at a Commons 
Select Committee on Home 
Affairs at 4.20 pm. There was 
another Labomr MP attending 
a Select Committee on Foerign 
Affairs at 4.55 pm and one 
other Labour MP at a sitting of 
the Select Committee on the 
Environment at 5 pm. 

Even the bars and cafeterias 
were noted for their lack of 
Labour attendance. 

Meanwhile, back in the 
Chamber, the debate condemn¬ 

ing and deploring the Govern¬ 
ment’s record on meeting 
“Britain's skill needs” was 
carried by three frontbenchers 
and no more then a dozen 
Labours MPs — out of a total 
parliamentary party strength of 
207. 

Apart from Mr Shearman, 
who opened the debate, and Mr 

■Geoffrey Robinson, who dosed 
it from the front bench, there 
were only four backbench 
speakers. 

Mr Ron Leighton, Newham 
North East, spoke for 20 
minutes; Mr John Golding, 
Newcastle-under-Lyme, for 18 
minutes; and Mr George Park, 
Coventry North East, for six 

minutes; and Mr Ted Garrett, 
Wallsend. for five minutes. 

Only three backbenchers 
listened to more than an hour 
of the debate - Mr Michael 
Foot, Blaenau Gwent; Mr 
Norman Godinao, Greenock 
and Port Glasgow; and Mr 
Max Madden, Bradford West. 

Other attending for part of 
the debate, on the backbenches, 
included Dr Roger Thomas, 
Carmarthen; Mr Derek Foster, 
Bishop Auckland; Mr Frank 
Field. Birkenhead; Mr David 
Winnick, Walsall North; Mr 
Jeff Rooker, Birmingham 
Perry Barr; and Mr Terry 
Davis, Birmingham Hodge 
Hill. 

The Harvey Nichols Sale starts 
Thursday 27 June, 930-200. 

Open an account and get a further 10'S off sale prices, for the 
rest of the week. Han^TTichols.KitigJttabridscXondon.SWr. 
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Joseph meeting sought 
in new attempt to 

solve teachers’ dispute 
By Lacy Hodges, Education Correspondent 

* A fresh attempt to solve the masxers/Union of Women Wordie, chairman of the Bur- 
teachers* pay dispute will be Teachers, said. nahm Committee, the assoa- 
n»de at a meeting of the But there win be no extra ation asked that the meeting 
Burnham negotiating' com- money from central govern- should be held on July.3 and 
mittee, possibly on July 3. It meat to solve the dispute. Sir begin in the early afternoon to- 
may be followed by a meeting Keith confirmed yesterday at a allow time for a possible 
with Sir Keith Joseph, Secretary meeting with the AMA’s Bum- meeting with Sir Keith later. 

. °f State for Education and ham representatives, so the only suggests that some 
Science, later the same day. options left to the local auih- members of the employers- side 

Thousands of children have only employers are some kmd m considering a wpsk meeting 
missed lessons because of of "endloading" or phasing-in (Burnham comprises 60 to 70 
tiers’strikes since February. ofa pay award. people) with Sir Keith to put 

, The latest initiative comes from A disappointed Mrs Nicky meir point of view. It is 
the Labour-controlled Assori- Harrison, chairman of the understood that Mrs Harrison 

• anon of Metropolitan Auth- AMA’s education committee, „ for & many people as 
onbes (AMA). The Burnham said after the meeting with Sir posable to hear for themselves 

, Committee is now expected to Keith yesterday: “We wanted to ^hat she regards as Sir Keith’s 
have a Labour majority as a talk to Sir Keith about his obdurate stance, 
result of the shire county position. He was remarkable for , 
elections. his consistency.” ™ 

Yesterday Mr Giles Radice, in a statement, the AMA said so*1?*?1 Hamson, to 
opposition education spokes- it was requisitioning another ciantya letter bu- Keitii wrote to 
man, welcomed the move, as meeting of the Burnham , r, y*r Philip Mem dale, 
did the teachers’ unions albeit Committee to “reopen nego- reader ““C employers_ side, on 
with some caution. tiations on the pay claim in the f*11? m?ney bemg available for 

“Some talks are better than context of the continuing need £affiers pext V®*11- ®ut *ir 
no talks, but money talks best of to arrive at pay levels properly mnised to say how much 
all" Mr Nigel de Gruchy, related to the demands of the 6X111 money there was- 
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Princess Margaret, president of the Girl Guides Association, handing a “guiding light” » Eva Ev» 
commissioner for Uteteiyait Buckingham Palace yesterdays More than three million candies will be lit in Britamvo 

i ffirm bv the PrinrcM ta mark the seven tv-fifth aimiversarv of the Girl Guide movement- (Photograph: John YOOS). those given by the Princess to mark the seventy-fifth anniversary of the Girl Guide movement (Photograph: John oos). 

Record jail NGA to appeal on Sex choice 
PoPHjafw11 contempt fines abortion 
of 47*065 v 

deputy general secretary of the teachers’ professional role". 
National Association of School- In its letter to Sir J 

Industry links urged 

ichers’ professional role". According to reliable sources 
In its letter to Sir John he did say, however, that some 

money might be available if the 
liroarl proposals he had made on 

llkij UUL kCU teachers’ contractual responsx- 

A campaign of action was agement of Arts, Manufactures JSHSJIThi ^ 
unveiled yesterday to persuade and Commerce. result met his requirements, 
every secondary school in the c. ~ .. ,. he repeated that there 
. Sir Geoffrey Chandler, direc- would be no new money this country to establish links with 

Hv Franc : rt«yv»uou » iw awns 

fineS' Wtalling £15,000 
Home Affairs Correspondent j»ntempt of court in 

The prison population in over' the - introduction 
England and Wales has reached, newspaper technology, 
a record 47,065. The total k,i Wmw^Lm 
includes 59 being held in police . 

. * The National Graphical Telford, for sequestration of the 
Association is to appeal against union's assets. 

The judge said the "drastic 
contempt of court in a dispute step of sequestration" was not 
over'tire introduction of new called for because since the 
newspaper technology. latest court action the union 

imnntino seemed prepared to observe the Mr Justice Skinner, imposing ■ ■ n .l„ i.,,-. rtr ,u~ 
9 f7 son fim* fnrjpach of two spin! as well as the letter oi the 

lo^ industry, and every local tor of Industry Year, said bis year. He told the AMA ^ 
education authority to develop ^^tatives that he was not 
a policy on such links. British culture so that industry keen on their proposals for 

. was appreciated and understood restructuring teachers’ sainrirs. 
The five-point agenda for rather than shunned and which would give all teachers 

action also involves pressing for sneered at, as it had been for more money because he be- 
more teacher secondments to two centuries. lieved only the «rwf 

mciuoes av Deing neiu in ponce -7 «v> fin_ for teach of two sPim 85 
Si !£* “* in OVercrOWdc<1 Sr£S SZf&SrtZ 5& ■ injunction. 

industry and for reform of 
teacher training; 

o centuries. lieved only the good teachers 
At present fewer than half of should get more, 

secondary schools have ft is understood that the 

local jails. ErSETh rn„rtThVt th^nrint The union was first fined 
The figure is a 6.1 per cent ‘SS.mtoSS? £500 in Mareh by Mr Justice 

increase on the same period last for the Pa,n for breaking the injunction 
year. It costs an average of £234 of 2e- granted by Mr Justice Hodgson 
to keep one penronfo prison for ®f XS Earlier thi month, 
a week, ranging from £144 in an nSSSJ fo Mr Justice Skinner said there 

,r ik. i.JH 

teacner training. all secondary schools have It is understood that the 
It was launched as part of the established links with industry minister offered uigem dis- 

£500,000 campaign. Industry and only a handful of local cussions with his officials on his 
Year 1986, organized by the authorities have policies on restructuring proposals. They 
Royal Society for the Encour- links. have been kept secret until now. 

Unionist in I Gain to Britain ‘if 
pledge on £5Q0m claim lost’ 

maren route From juj^ Haviland, Strasbourg 

The leader and deputy leader The British Government laws by the convention. The 
of the Official Unionist Party would benefit from losing its applicants’ claim, which the 
yesterday pledged support to case against improved compen- Government denies, is that 
Orangemen who chose to defy sation for nationalized aircraft their compensation was grossly 
Royal Ulster Constabulary and shipbuilding companies, unjust and discriminatory and 
orders that they re-route their the European Court of Human in breach of the convention, 
ceremonial parade next month Rights was told yesterday in Mr Anthony Lester QC in 
to avoid Roman Catholic areas. Strasbourg. his opening speech on behalf of 

With Mr James Molyneaux, The argument was put for- all applicants, said among the 
MP the party leader, sitting ward by Mr John Macdonald, questions the case raised was 
beside him in agreement Mr- QC representing the Scottish whether the state was entitled to 
Harold McCusker, MP the industrialist Sir William Lith- ignore the real value of property 
deputy leader, said that even if gow, -.who is one of several at the date of taking, 
such defiance led to violence applicants claiming under the “jhe court has before ii 
and death, it would probably be terms of the J977 Aircraft and applicants and a government 
worthwhile.. Shipbuilding Industries Act. whichagree that thecompen- 
■-n f 1 lhn»ts J® Mr Macdonald said Mrs sation . terms were grossly 
influence my deasions, 1 would Margaret- Thatcher and- her unjust, but a government which 
not ao .anything but stay at coR^ues gave high priority to seeks to avoid having to remedy 
norne, Mr Mcciusker -saio. preserving the property rights this injustice under the conven- 

Tbe unionist leaders com- which die court was being asked tion." 
menu follow indications that to uphold. If the court held that Mr Lester said the Govem- 
the btormont aumonu^ are the applicanu were protected by ment had at first denied that the 
determmed this ys^opumim- ^ >_&»ropean .Convention on British, as distinct from foreign. 
J31'Human. KighU;it would restore nationals, had any right under 

.“1^dom 10 ..titarcn jhe confidence of the business the convention to feir compen- 
community. sation for nationalization of 

all to^SsMte aune llSyear- If nou lhcre «« a risk that ProP«*y- BuJ ix b®d now 
old tradti^nS SSe Ita5 ‘hink £S£r * * 
Portadown in Mr McCuskeFs 11 prudent to mvest elsewhere. P°^”n ■ 
Bannside constituency, have Seven separate claims for fiur Government never has 
said they will defy any attempt compensation under the human raced the fact that compen- 
to divert them. rights convention, brought by .531100 was as low as one- 

Mr Douglas Hurd, Secretary former shareholders, amount to of the value of the 
of State for Northern. Ireland, more than £300 million. That property at the time when it was 
last night denied that there was figure would be roughly doub- “cen- and re some cases less 
any general policy to ban or re- led to take interest and inflation J*1311 the cash in hand,” Mr 
route parades. into account. Lester said. That was the core of! 

He said that no decision had It is the court’s first case in lhe applicants claim, 
been taken in the case of the which it has been asked to judge The Government’s lawyers 
Tunnel Parades. any country's nationalization are to put their case todav 

a week, ranging from £144 in an 
open jail to £478 in top security. 

Disclosure of the latest 
figures coincides with 'Home 
Office statistics showing that 
police recorded 3 per cent more 

rTZof Mr Justice Skinner said there Star group of newpapm ra ^ ^ a nod and a 
defiance ofa court order. wink approval” by the union of 

The judge was ruling on an action "designed to bring-unlaw- I 
application by Express And Star ful pressure on the newspaper I 

The British Government 
would benefit 'from losing its 
case against improved compen¬ 
sation for nationalized aircraft 
and shipbuilding companies, 
-the European Court of Human 
Rights was told yesterday in 
Strasbourg. 

The argument was put for¬ 
ward by Mr John Macdonald, 
QC -representing the Scottish 
industrialist Sir William Lith- 
gow. -.who is one of several 
applicants claiming under the 
terms of the J 977 Aircraft and 
Shipbuilding Industries Act. 

Mr Macdonald said Mrs 
Margaret- Thatcher and- her 
colleagues gave high priority to 
pitserving the property rights 
which the court was being asked 
to uphold. If the court held that 
the applicants were protected by 
the ..European -Convention on 

I Human Rights Jt would restore 
the confidence of the business 
community. 

If not, there was a risk that 
overseas investors would think 

j it prudent to invest elsewhere. 
| • Seven separate claims for fiur 
compensation under the human 
rights convention, brought by 
former shareholders, amount to 
more than £300 million. That 
figure would be roughly doub¬ 
led to take interest and inflation 
into account. 

It is the court’s first case in 
which it has been asked to judge 
any country's nationalization 

laws by the convention. The 
applicants' claim, which the 
Government denies, is that 
their compensation was grossly 
unjust and discriminatory and 
in breach of the convention. 

Mr Anthony Lester, QC, in 
his opening speech on behalf of 
all applicants, said among the 
questions the case raised was 
whether the state was entitled to 
ignore the real value of property 
at the date of lairing. 

“The court has before Ii 
applicants and a government 
which agree that the compen¬ 
sation. terms were grossly 
unjust, but a government which 
seeks to avoid having to remedy 
this injustice under the conven¬ 
tion.*: 

Mr Lester said the Govern¬ 
ment had at first denied that the 
British, as distinct from foreign, 
nationals, had any right under 
the convention to fair compen¬ 
sation for ■ nationalization of 
their property. But it had now 
retreated from that "extreme 
position". 

"The Government never has 
faced the fact that compen- 

. sation was as low as one- 
sevexnh of the value of the 
properly at the time when it was 
taken, and in some cases less 
than the cash in hand," Mr 
Lester said. Thai was the core of 
the applicants' claim. 

The Government’s lawyers 
are to put their case today. 

police recorded 3 per cent more Newspapers and its subsidiary, group in breach of the court 
offences in the first quarter of Precision Colour Printing, of order. 
this year than in a similar # • ■ - #- . - 

.2 months .0 J oumiilists to withhold 
the end of the first quarter of a • g • • i • • 

fees in discipline dispute 
' • , By toUboT Importer . _ 

Within that figure, there were , A growing ntt between the name sub-editors who had 
innnLw of about 10 ner rent leadership-' of the National written two controversial head- 

ounces, SJaSg Unio^fJoiunaiisteand Tts' lines. ' 
robbery, theft from the person, ..neet. Street has. A jg complaint, under 
theft from shops, theft of motor + voJf byfrinonjd which protests from the public 
vehicles, and criminal damage. 7*? tendon Standard aiQ ^ ta]cen tip by the union. 

Increases in recorded of-. ^^JhholcTumonsiibscrjptions ^ ^ over a headline 
fences of violence against the about f;18,000 a year. involving the Inner London 
person and sexual offences were . decision ^afam uqani- Education Authority, which 
about 3 per cent. The 17.6 per n^ous7„ by. wV-* contained a factual error and 
cent rise in “other notifiable meoioers at PaPer« w in another linking the Campaign 
offences” was due to an increase protest at discipunaiy action for Nuclear Disarmament with 
in the number of recorded ^ainst 3° 3n?pson’ the IRA. The paper published 
offences of trafficking in • con- ®T.(chairman corrections in each case, 
trolled drugs from S1400- uf^L«Kr office braneh). _ . ... 
7 100 " ^ Mr SitQpson, who retired The Standard journalists are 

Base public 
pay on 
private, 

Owen says 
By Philip Webster 
Political Reporter 

An incomes strategy Unking 
the private and public sectors 
by making one year’s private 
sector earnings the base for 
pubtic sector pay negotiations 
next year was proposed last 
night by Dr David Owen, leader 
of the Social Democratic Party. 

Delivering the Redcliffe- 
Maud memorial lecture to the 
Royal Institute of Public Ad¬ 
ministration in London, Dr 
Qwen suggested ways of im¬ 
proving the settling of public 
sector pay and private sector 
-pay baigaining, and of bringing 

Lt” to Mrs Eva Eves, chief them together in a way that 
es will be lit in Britain from avoided leap-frogging awards, 
it (Photograph: John Voos). For the public sector Dr 
n\ruuiugi f Owen proposed a non-inflation- 
-ary comparability system 
CaUaiaa through a single independent 
OCX ClaOlCC pay research body of the present 

m specialized review boards for 
ahnrtlflTl different groups. 

The body would make 
available to negotiators data on 

DlOV inaUlTY Changes in comparable pay 
™ J outside. Such a detailed task of 

By Thomson Prentice comparing productivity 
Science Correspondent between public and private 
Allegations that some Asian sector organizations would 

women in Britain are obtaining involve a regular efficiency 
abortions by deception rather audit of the public service. 
than goring birth to daughters. For the private sector Dr 
are to be investigated by the Owen said be hoped that the 
Minister of Health, Mr Ken- threat of an inflation tax would 
neth Clarke. The women be enough to ensure voluntary 
determine the sex of the foetus restraint and realism, 
through tests designed to To Hnk two sectors. Dr 
identify abnormalities, then proposed that an arrange- 
persnade consultants to. mr- ment which would allow public 
range an abortion eitMr wimm sector workers to negotiate over 
the National Health Service or productivity and efficiency 
prIJ£!?y' r ■,, ., payments. They would get the 

Evidence of previous year's “real” pro- 
^mBrimtahasbynpotto ductivity-adjusted private sec- 
the Roy*d ^Ue^of Otete- tor unless their own 
tanaans and Gynaeool^sts by productivity and efficiency 
ChaBne ■' 4s.,^astcrn_J EyJ agreements were worth more 
progran^ whfch reports on md wouId qualify them for the 
thesmbjecttemght. excess. 

There is bms asaiast daugh¬ 
ters among someTSfan families *** Pnvate wetor eamir^ 

• who would have to provide rose by 4.6 per cent in 1984-85 
dowries in traditional marriag- f®r example, would be 

outside. Such a detailed task of 
comparing productivity 
between public and private 
sector organizations would 
involve a regular efficiency 
audit of the public service. 

For the private sector Dr 
Owen said be hoped that the 
threat of an inflation tax would 
be enough to ensure voluntary 
restraint and realism. 

To link the two sectors. Dr 
Owen proposed that an arrange¬ 
ment which would allow public 
sector workers to negotiate over 
productivity and efficiency 
payments. They would get the 
previous- year's “real” pro- 

More than 30 consultants 
throughout Britain said they 
knew of at least one such case. 
Mr Robert A flay, honorary 
secretary of the Royal College 
of Obstetricians and Gynae¬ 
cologists, said: “We aren’t 
certain about the size of the 
problem bat I’m quite certain in 
my own mind that it is a bigger 
problem in some parts of 
Britain than others.” 

The minister, Mr Clarke 

recently afl&>-42 yearfc^fc a 
uniqh activity** sen* a Tetter 

y the 
•iJifs rei 

Verdict on 
BiJdford 

, . ,, • • uniop acuvtsn:was senr a letter 

Pit walkout. ..v 
over dismissal ■ - _; ■—— 

More than 300 miners \wal- 'V ArnTP-t--flYl 
ked out at Markham Colliery, " yl| 
Gwent, yesterday in protest at ‘J' i 
the dismissal for “gross miston- iJlmflOrfl' -: 
duct" of a pitman "who was v,', . 
cleared of murdering'Mr Dhvid l. ^ 
Wilkie, a taxi driver. ^ u6&tt^lOuM 

South Wales miners’ teders . 
■said it had Been a sponianebuf X,"Tbe the^goter- 
and unplanned gesture of dots’ inquiry into the coudHct of 
support for Mr Anthony. WiJ- the-. Bradford headmaster. Mr 
liams, aged 26, who had hopdd ’^*7 Honeyttrd'-wfll meet tins 
to -resume work . at the pit morning .to jagree .On.a ’.rec- 
yesterday. Mr Williams said he ‘ommendatioq after all the 
would be taking his case lo an .evidence was opple^pa the 

Mid ^ nigbt. i am con- 
The Standard journalists are cenwd to hear such allegations 

demanding that the. reprimand and will be willing to investi- 
should be withdrawn and that a gate any information that the 
public apology be made to the. programme can provide very 
former father of the chapel carefully indeed. 

productivity and. efficiency 
agreements were worth more 
and would qualify them for the 
excess. 

Real private sector earnings 
rose by 4.6 per cent in 1984-85 
and that, for example, would be 
taken as a base for public sector 
pay talks in the next round. 

Dr Owen said that if compa¬ 
rability was to be developed and 
used for fixing pay levels in the 
public sector, any scheme which 
helped to curb inflation in the 
private sector helped to solve 
the problem of public sector 
pay. 

“We cannot abandon the 
search for an incomes strategy 
that links the private and public 
sectors together. We are all 
dependent for our export 
earning on the commercial 
sector; but our commercial' 
workforce depends on. those 
who work in the public 
service,” he said. 

, ■ - **.'•*. i 

myte the^gQVer- 

Car price war threat to dealers 
By Clifford Webb, Motoring Correspondent 

The price war over new Cars 
has reached the point at which 
dealer’s profits are so “appal¬ 
lingly low” that winning manu¬ 
factures’ incentive bonuses may 
be a matter of life or death for 
some firms, it was claimed 
yesterday. 

A report by Professor Krish 
Bhaskar and the University of 

East Anglia Motor Industry 
Research Unit suggests that 
dealers are under such intense 
pressure to make cut-price sales 
that the profit a car is as little as 
£50. 

Nor is there likely to be any 
short-term improvement, the 
report says. 

The report says possible 
government action to impose 
value-added tax on used car 
sales and increasing compe¬ 
tition from car auctions both 
posed threats to the industry. 
The Future of Car Retailing in 
the UK by Professor Krish 
Bhaskar (Sewells, I Queen 
Square, Bath, £89 plus! VAT) 

industrial tribunal !.™“« “31 
- Leading article, page 13 

will be 

Legion cases 
Mid Staffordshire Health common 

Authority said yesterday that cation, b 
243 of the 1,000 staff at Stafford hours to 
general hospital which' was the Some 
source of the outbreak of are know 
Legionnaire's disease' which H^miggni 
claimed 39 lives,- had had the have m 
illness, although none had been prospect 
admitted to the hospital. £15,000 i 

Drnmmo 

Papers‘to close’ 
The Dublin-based Irish Press article ix 

Group of newspapers will .close white ch 
if a dispute over new technology education 
is not settled by tomorrow schools i 
night, the management warned, minority. 
Moist of lhe 850 staff were laid where 97 
off five weeks ago. are of As: 

third dayyestxrtlay.- - 

v -R is expected that tim verdict 
will be faronrabfa ' to' Mr 
Honeyford, who has been at the 
centre of a dispute about his 
comments on multi-racial edu¬ 
cation, but it may take several 
hours to decide on the wording. 

Some of the governors who 
are known to be opposed to the 
dismissal of Mr Honeyford 
have misgivings about the 
prospect of his returning to the 
£15,000 a year post as head of 
Drummond Jdiddle School. 

The dispute started when Mr 
Honeyford, aged 51, wrote an 
article in which he said that 
white children could be at an 
educational disadvantage at 
schools where they were in a 
minority, such as Drummond 
where 92 per cent of the 550 
are of Asian origin. 

Twin deck 
stereo ‘aid 
for pirates’ 
A High Court judge yesterday 

accused Britain's leading hi-fi 
makers, amstrad, of encourage 
ing home pirating. 

Mt Justice Whilford said 
advertising for its high speed 
twin.cassette ?tereo equipment 
“encouraged the public to buy 
so lhaMhjty could record their 
■favourite cassettes”. . 

He refused to give the firm a 
declaration staring that it was 
doing nothing unlawful in 
selling the twin high-speed 
suereo decks.. 

The British Phonographic 
Industry had alleged that the 
equipment. was so]d in such a 
way that it incited the public 
“to make recordings with a 
reckless regard for the rights of 
the owners of the copyright”. 

The judge said Amstrad was. 
inteniiona|ly placing in the' 
hands ofdisnibutors equipment 
that would be used for infringe¬ 
ment 

Amstrad was ordered to pay 
costs, but it-' will appeal. A 
spokesman said: “There will be 
terrific ramifications”. 

Hippies are threat to 
monument, court told 
A thousand hippies camped camping partly on ministry land 

near the White Horse monu- and partly on English Heritage 
ment ax Westbmy, Wiltshire, land - for an adjournment to 
constituted a “severe and seek legal advice. 
imminent" threat to the historic Sidney 
site, a High Court judge was Graham Oubridge. 

Rawle, 
Joanna 

told yesterday. Sieranka and Lin Lorien, were 
Mr Peter Bids, counsel for articulate and well acquainted 

English Heritage and the Minis- with the nature of the case, he 
try of Defence, which are said. 
seeking a possession order jf,e hippies gathered at 
against four named defendants Weslbury after being prevented 
and persons unknown . said by court order, enforced by the 
much damage had been done, police, from going to Sione- 
mainly by P®°pfo digging fjenge for an unofficial pop 
latrines and lighting fires at the festival. 
Stone Age site. 

The 23-acre site included 
prehistoric earthworks, the 
White Horse and Bratton 
Camp. 

Mr Justice Hutchison refused 

Mr Rawle said the appli¬ 
cation for a possession order “is 
one in a series supporting police 
policy in this country which is 
designed to drive us over tbe 
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Asbestos GPs launch smoke-free trust 
ruling is By Nicholas Timmins, Social Services Correspondent 

welcomed 

ofnari 
mm 

Then you’ll 
Dry Ry the best Sherry in fifty years 

By Ronald Faux 

Tbe Ministry of Defence has 
backed down from a plan to 
remove old asbestos from a 
former shipbreaker’s yard at 
Faslane on the Clyde and bury 
the material in a quarry near tbe 
village of Gtenboig, east of 
Glasgow. 

Pressure against the proposal 
came from Dumbarton District 
Council conservation groups 
and Glenboig villagers who 
feared that disturbing the deep 
piles of old asbestos would 
cause a health hazard. 

The she is wasted by the 
Ministry of Defence to extend 
the Clyde submarine base for 
the Trident programme. 

The change of plan an¬ 
nounced at a press conference at 
Fas lane yesterday was wel¬ 
comed by the coanciL action 
groups and the people of 
Glenboig. They have rejected 
claims by the Health and Safety 
Executive that there need be no 
risk to health from disturbing 
the asbestos. 

A consultant’s report earlier 
this year, however, rec¬ 
ommended that the asbestos 
should be buried on the Fasfane 
site. 

The ministry is keeping open 
its Option to use the Glenboig 
quarry, but protesters regarded 
yesterday's change of heart os a 
victory for them. 

The British 
Medical Associ¬ 
ation yesterday 
launched what is 
claimed to-be the 
first public unit 

DMA trust guaranue- 
ing investment 

free from tobacco shares. This 
follows strong protests from 
members that the BMA was 
behaving hypocritically by 
encouraging doctors through its 
financial advisory services, to 
invest in tobacco through a unit 
trust scheme while the associ¬ 
ation was campaigning bard 
against smoking. 

Tbe trust, known as Fidelity 
Professional Growth Trust, will 
not, however, be debarred from 
investing in alcohol arms or 
other areas seen by some to be 
ethically dubious, although Dr 
Gabriel Scaily, the Northern 
Ireland community medicine 
specialist who first raised the 

issue with the BMA said 
yesterday that it would be “a 
logical development” if mem¬ 
bers started questioning these. 

Mr Anthony Grabham. a 
director of British Medical 
Association Services, said lhe 
new scheme was “a first step". 

“At some time in the future, 
we might receive another 
instruction from the members 
in other areas. But at the 
moment tobacco is our overrid¬ 
ing concern because smoking is 
so harmful to the community." 

The trust will operate without 
buying stocks in British Ameri¬ 
can Tobacco. Rothmans, Grand 
Metropolitan, the Imperial 
Group and Molins and Bunzl - 
companies described by Mr 
Alan Ainsworth, tbe marketing 
director of Fidelity Inter¬ 
national as “the heart of the 
tobacco industry in the UK”. A 
further 12 overseas stocks will 
also be boycotted by the mm. 

Fidelity says it is confident 
“that the avoidance of these 
stocks will not affect materially 
the performance of the trust”. 
This view is supported by the 
performance of the Friends' 
Provident Stewardship Trust, a 
recently-launched “ethical” unit 
trust linked to the Quakers 
which operates without tobacco 
shares and excludes also alcho- 
hol armaments, gambling and 
any South African investments. 

Last year it grew by 40 per 
cent against 29 per cent for the 
market generally Mr Ainsworth 
said an ethical trust had to rely 
on day to day deasions by its 
managers but the new one 
guaranteed “no tobacco”. 

lhe trust opens to the public 
on July IS although doctors and 
dentists receive preferential 
treatment - their minimum 
investment is £250 against one 
of£2,500 for lhe public. 

Waiting list patients ‘dying of old age’ 
Doctors yesterday colled on 

the Department of Health and 
Social Security to finance an 
inquiry into the lag increase in 
the time patients have to wait 
for hospital appointments. 
Some people wanting hip 
transplants are dying of old age 
before reaching die head of the 
queue, it was claimed. 

With a. British Medical 
Association (BMA) survey - 
which the department disputes 

- showing a 20 per cent 
increase last year in the waiting 
time for an outpatient appoint¬ 
ment in some specialties. Dr 
John Marks, chairman of the 
BMA cotmcQ, said the associ¬ 
ation wanted the Health 
Services Management Centre 
in Birmingham to carry out the 
study. 

Dr Frank Tomlins, a GP in 
Chingford, north-east London, 

told tbe association’s animal 
meeting in Plymouth: “Patients 
have to wait six months for an 
orthopaedic appointment and 
two to four years for a hip 
transplant 

“They often die first. 
Psychotherapy patients are 
having to wait two to three 
months for a first appointment 
aad a year to get into a 
treatment group." 

an application by lhe four cliRs of Dover”. 
named defendants - who are The hearing continues today. 

Driver-only Tory admits 
trains to squeeze 

be extended on votes 
b^'„ ■Ssai?SS5££ 

Labom- Reporter publicly agreed yesterdav that 
In spite of fresh threats of Conservative support in the 

industrial action, British Rail constituency was slipping, 
disclosed a plan yesterday to Campaigning in the rural 
extend the operation of driver- mid-Wales constituency became 
only trains to two new services rough for the first time, with 
before the end of the year. exchanges of smears and coun- 

The system is to operate on ter-smears. 
Great Northern services out With nine days before polling 
of King’s Cross, to Welwyn Mr Christopher Butler, the 
Gartkn _ City. Royston, and Conservative, acknowledged 
Hertford North, and on the mat his vote was not holding 
Glasgow-Gouiwk line. up. “In mid-term, governments 

The Bntish Rati board made g0 through a penod of unpopu- 
it clear last night that it would la my My view is that 1 shall 
seek local agreements with the win this election even-though 
two rail unions if their national my majority-fa. likely taJae 
leaders proved obstructive. squeezed” he said 

Bntish Ral is also to reimro- The Liberals claimed to be 
duce an expenment with one- moving forward and Labour 
man trains on three freight predicted a “decisive victory”*. 
routes: Port Talbot-Llanwem. _■ • • _• 
Garston-Willesden, and San ton- VV 3T “ “T 
Immmgham MaTV ROS€ 

The original trial ended last . 
year with the unions denounc- tilt U0CQI1S 
ing it as a Failure. ® 

The National Union of The. stage of ■ the 
Railwaymen. at its annual operation to put the Tudor 
conference in Ayr Yesterday, warship Mary Rose on a more, 
confirmed its opposition to the even ked started yesterday, 
extension of the system, and Since:her recovery from the 
predicted that such services seabed off Portsmouth three 
would be “blacked”. years ago the warship has been. 

Until now, one-man mains at the same 60 degree, angle at 
have operated only on the which sfae sank. The operation 
Bedford-St Paacras route. should be completed oh July 19, 

On the union’s insistence 16 t^e1.440lh anniversary of .her 
guards were redeployed ’ to sinkmg* 
ensure that passengers held —---— 
tickets, a number which has 
since increased io 32, 

Leaders of tbe NUR and the 
train dnvers’ union. Aslef, are 
due to meet British Rail 
management in Ayr early next 
week. 

Mary Rose 
tilt begins 

The first stage of the 
operation to put the Tudor Y 
warship Mary Rose on a more. •' 
even ked started yesterday. 

Sine*:her recovery from the 
seabed off Portsmouth three *•_ 
years ago the warship has "been. - ’’ 
at the same 60 degree, angle at; ■ 
which she sank. The operation - 
should be completed oh July 19, - 
the 440th anniversary of.her;-' 
sinking. ... ; 



rp?>roJv Pay penalty for bad GPs 
)^n^, is suggested in 

Royal College paper 
(* B>' Thomson Prentice 

•r f>nt ^4 %. Second-rate doctors would be subject to perfonnance review. The colic®: says the exam- 
•... paid less than their efficient ‘‘Unacceptable levels of per- inert in its membership exam- 

.t.c; r p*-. C>. colleagues under an incentive formance should be reflected in ination are “deeply concerned 
■* - . p D scheme recommended yester- a doctor's remuneration”, the about the poor standard of 
- v, ; day- coDegesays. knowledge and skills shown by 

L--. .r'- lXNw The system of contracts for An allowance for perform- a significant minority of foiled 
: - ? femilv doriflR in 3““ review could be built into candidates” 

5- ,7^% 

■T 6. H|. . OU.UIUJUS J_, 

n ,'VI Royal College of General provided 
-••"••Wo .Sk * Practitioners. periodic S'* 

» r Their concern is based on the 
of fact *** Uus minority are free 

u“l ***“£*? 10 Income unsupervised prind- 
revaew were sans&c ^ io beahh plaice. 

’ .9<rw:!?,K *‘There is no The college emphasizes that frJJm^the jSm COm^^on 
remuneration and the use of computers m general pS^uai^ tSSSSJ?^ £ 

sssfyuss,?s,t SSSms s£ 
s-“n,uch - - “y sgSi,H 

-4-2,1,J'5ut be!lcr ofr- ^ coan°l rf It adds: “Failure to install fcwer than 15 ance 
-r : |s?'ln\ V college says in a discussion and use computers in general **■ J _ 

/**,> paper which proposes a strategy practice ,vithin the next five The n«d now for a credible 
- - ‘ H ofiiTV l°r consistently high standards years rauft ^ increasing CQlry standard for NHS general 

- :;r - -Wu ,Ti^ of patient care in general isolation from the rest of the practice is unanswerable. Such a 
4 “S'- ^4j praeder- health service f^dard w available in the, 

- 1 It calls for better training and The council, says that atti- eJ*C£*’. exammation. In fi£ 
' "•-•Br,:,., ^ fc. a defined level of competence, ludes are improving within :!“*» doctors entering the NHS: 
' v’otwV It says that doctors entering the general practice and “there is !^J?fwpr^pak “0*“!“ 

... I health service as principals less inclination to turn a blind 11115 stan^an^» ***e 
- •'v should be encouraged to reach eye to poor practice”.- . college says. 

the standard available through But much patient care in The discussion paper, 
Rv the coD^e's membership exam- general practice, particularly in Towards Quality in General 

!,;n5 ^ ination. There should then be relation to chronic disease and Practice is being sent to retch 
' fir :C: higher training through super- prevention, could be “improved member of the coDege. A 
- ■ 1 ' ■«»! MnMipnpfi in thf> mrlv nonifirsntlu" thmnoh nmnw miwiina nf ih-mllm in 

-s;^ 

vised experience in the early significantly” through proper meeting of the college council in 
years of general practice. organization, planning and September will hear responses 

Every doctor should be teamwork. from members. 

Gay books smuggled 
^Ssfrom US, court told 

Europe's largest bookshop for and politics to humour, health 
homosexuals. Gay's the Word, guides and erotic pictures. 

Murrell 
‘ expected 

visit’ 

told yesterday. Mr Robertson said there was I yesterday. 
For three years the bookshop no attempt to smuggle the Miss Murrell died on March I 

-• >?nn- ^ ““a we n^me J. Runae and books into Britain. “The basis 21 last year after apparently 
' ‘ ia iS ?®fe in London to of these charges is the law disturbs ngintrudere in her 

' r'ir5*.vii*; J£ipo? such utlM as The Joy Of against smuggling but all the home at Shrewsbury. The police 
; ?:hW $?,*r.and MeZ!fVirt8 Me1' P"®1®**1 ««* clearly labelled, say he drathstemmed firom a 
.The books were then put on sale hesaid. bmglary. Others suggest she was 

■- i * V'--: ,- rYf. al we shop in Marchmont Sending them to safe ad- accidentally killed by security 
‘‘r **■*»? ?lrecu B‘°°msbury’ M[ Stuart dresses was merely an attempt who wronglyy believed 

• » -■ r:. Lawson Rogers, counsel for the to avoid the customs officers’ jge had documents relating to 
"'.-.vjL3 prosecution, said. policy of harassmenL" the Bdgrano sinking. Her 
- ' -\-.77 * But last yrar Customs officers He said that previously books nenhew is a former naval 

i \*\fh . —-- ^ ™ ” iu avuiu uic uiuiA.10 

" "vh-i *1‘ Prosecution, said. policy of harassment” 
_ But last year Customs officers He said that previously books 

ra’ded the shop and the “safe had been siezixi and examined 
- / ’’addresses.” seizing 68 titles, solely because they were sent to 

‘ ~-llc ~ North London magistrates were a company with the word “gay” 
told. The raids were part of a jn the title, 
big investigation codenamed The accused are: Jonathan 

- “t' c: “Operation Tiger”-. Cutbill. aged 48, of Southvale 
■ - Nine directors of the com- Road. Blackheath. south-east 

t, 

she had documents relaxing to 
the Bdgrano sinking. Her 
nephew is a. former naval 
officer. 

A new witness, Mr Laurens 
Otter, of Wellington, Shrop- 

The accused are: Jonathan was produced^ yesterday I 
Cutbill. aged 48. of Southvale 

threat! 
•J u i 

Nine directors of the com- Road, Blackheath. south-east S5. Pyb,1^^ h" h00^ 
pany Noncyp - seven men and London; Peter Dorey, aged 37, 
two women - are charged, 0f St Peter's Street, Islington, J*” w h.k 
under the 1876 Customs Con- north London; Charles Brown, M,ss MurreU, though not 
solidation Act, with conspiracy aged 32, and Jerard Walsh, aged the Shrop- 
to import indecent or obscene .29. both of Manville Road, s^*re Alhance. She tele^ 
maieriaj. They are also vari- .Totting, south London; Glen ^onea him on the morning of 
ously charged with consenting McKee, aged 27, of Foundling March 21. . 
to illegal importation and being Court, Brunswick Centre, “She sounded, he says, tho- 
concemed in the - fraudulent King's Cross; Amanda Russell, roughly agitated”, Mrs Cook 
evasion of customs. aged 31, and Lesley Jones, aged said. “She asked him if he 

Reporting restrictions at the 28, both of Kiiburn High Read, would look after some material 
old-style committal proceedings Kiiburn. north London; John as she was worried someone 
were lifted at the request of Mr Duncan, aged 24, of Cottage might want to get hold of it”. 
Geoffrey Robertson, counsel for Grove, Stockwell, south Loo- She ^ she had a call 
the defence. The hearing is don. and Patrick Hagerty, aged from a person who said he was a 
expected to last for a week.. 30. of Kirton Road, Tottenham, J^pcctor in London. He 

A wide range of literature was north London. wanted to see her either that 
seized, from history, biography The hearing continues today, day or very shortly. 

admits 
■jx& 

Consumers 
‘want 

more facts’ 
Up to 75 per cent of the 

ytr population thinks that nutrition 
r- labelling of foods is useful, 

according to a survey by the 
jr British Market Research Bn- 

reau. 
But fewer than one-third 

-.i claim to have heard of such 
T terms as kilocalories, kilo¬ 

joules, trans-fatty acids and 
recommended dally amounts. 

^ The Consumers' Assod- 
ation. National Consumer « Council and Ministry of Agri¬ 
culture, Fisheries and Food, 
wbo jointly commissioned the 
survey of 820 people, interpret 
the main findings as showing 
that people want more facts 
about the food they are eating, 

There was considerable esm- 
fusion about the meaning of 
many nutrition terms. Even 

r; when they had heard of some ofl 
J the terms,. people did not 

always know what they meantJ 

Consumer Attitudes ’ to and 
'■ Understanding of Nutrition 
■ : Labelling; Summary Report. 

Consumers' Association, PO 
Box 44, Hertford SG14 1SH, 

■-* £30). 

Late shopping is part of 
Co-op stores proj’ect 
By Derek Harris 

Commercial Editor 

The Co-operative Wholesale 
Society is planning a chain of 
neighbourhood convenience 
stores opening frc&n early until 
late, after a successful triaL 
Retail co-operative societies 
around the country are likely to 
take part in the development 
the chain called Late Late 
Supershop, and it expected to 
grow 10 several hundred outlets. 

About 13 are likely to be 
opened within a year in London 
and Scotland, areas where the 
society has many shops. 

Two out of four pilot shops; 
have been run as franchises at1 
Elmers End, sciith London, and1 
Wellington m -Surrey, and have, 
been showing “substantial in-, 
creases” in trade since conver¬ 
sion from traditional grocery 
stores, the society said yester¬ 
day. 

The shops owe much to 
American influence. Con¬ 
venience stores usually carry 
groceries, frozen and fresh 
foods, wines and spirits and 
items such as magazines and 
videos . on hire. The Co-op 
stores will open six days a week 
from Sam until 8pm at least 

Tree felling sentence 
A householder wbo felled 

about 40 protected trees near 
his home at a Kent beauty spot 
was given a six-month sus¬ 
pended jail sentence at the High 
Court in London yesterday. 

Thomas David Gurney, aged 
30, a former accountant, cut 
down the trees on land adjoin¬ 
ing his home, Swingate Lodge, 
Boxley Road, Walderslade, in 
breach of a tree preservation 
order and a court injunction. 

Counsel told Deputy Judge 

Sir Douglas Frank, QC, that Mr 
Gurney purchased Swingate 
Lodge in 1982. Legal searches 
made at the time would have 
shown dearly the existence of 
the tree preservation order. 

Mr Howard Shaw, counsel 
for Mr Gurney, said he 
admitted some breaches of the 
orders but he had been attempt¬ 
ing, as an amateur, to get the 
wood in order. There was a real 
risk of injury from dying 
branches which might fell. 

Princess’s armed protector 

A policewoman training to 
use a handgun 

By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent 

The policewoman expected sidering adding a policewoman 
to be chosen to guard the to the Princess's bodyguard. 
Princess of Wales will come The reason is obvious enough: a 
from an elite group of 14 in the woman can go where a man 
Metropolitan Police authorized cannot, and since terrorism is 
to use guns. not an exclusively masculine 

The job will require her to be «JL the Princess must be 
exceptionally alert and have “equatdy guarded. And her 
quick reflexes, yet exercise 8“ard will carry a hand-gun. 
restraint She will be trained in In 1974, Princess Ann and 
judo and be capable of dealing Captain Mark Phillips escaped a 
with physical aggression, yet kidnapping attempt in the Mall 
remain unobtrusive. A know- during which several shots were 
ledge -of bmgnagfts would be an fired, but the chauffeur, per- 
advantage, but not essential, sonal deective, a policeman and 
Good etiquette is highly desir- a passenger ina passing taxi 
able, discretion vital. wm wounded. 

Some thingc about the job In 1981, at the Trooping of 
can be taught, but not the “* Colour ceremony, blanks 
intuition that distinguishes the fired in the direction of the. 
good officer from the not-so- Queen- 
good. With It goes the split- Though Scotland Yard has 
second judgement that decides refused to discus the possibility 
whether the arm reaching out of a woman officer 
from the crowd is friendly or appointed, it said the force was 
not: the police officers night- an equal opportunities em- 
mare. ployer and would accept any 

Scotland Yard would ay officer for protection duties, 
nothing yesterday about con- regardless of sex. 

sW**- 

■ V f homosexuals. Gays the Word, guides and erotic pictures. Miss Hilda Murrell, the 
" i-? ?n',af t *n London, set up an illegal Works by Tennessee Williams, murdered anti-muclear cara- 

r -■'!«* irade importing obscene and Jean Genet, Gore Vidal and paigner. was expecting a visit 
- . . i'lc rfTuw indecent books from the United Jean-Paul Sartre were also from a “police inspector” on the 

• ■■“Sihfc States, a committal hearing was seized. day she died, it was alleged 
- 4 ^"MbsBb. - ' - 

Eleven-week-old Emma, born 10 weeks prematurely, leaving Musgrove Park Hospital, 
Taunton, yesterday in the arms of her mother, Mrs Judith Woodley. 

Baby who was 21 oz at birth goes home 
By Thomson Prentice, Science Correspondent 

Lords hear 
appeal 

on Gillick 
judgement 
The House of Lords yester¬ 

day began hearing an appeal by 
the Department of Health and 
Social Security against last 
December’s “Gillick judge¬ 
ment” that contraceptives 
should not be prescribed to girls 
under 16 without their parents' 
consent 

The department is asking the 
law lords to overturn the Court 
of Appeal ruling won by Mrs 
Victoria Gillick, of Wisbech, 
Cambridgeshire, against the 
department 

It is the final stage in the 
four-year legal fight by Mrs 
Gillick to ensure that none of 
her five daughters, who are all 
under 16. receives contraceptive 
treatment or advice without her 
consent 

The case centres on a 
department memorandum en¬ 
titled “Guidelines for Doc¬ 
tors,” issued in 1980, which 
gave them the go-ahead to give 
advice and treatment without 
parental consent 

Yesterday Mrs Gillick, aged 
37, a Roman Catholic mother 
of 10, celebrated her wedding 
anniversary with her art teacher 
husband Gordon by listening to 
Mr John Laws open the 
department challenge. 

He told Lord Fraser of 
Tuilybelton, sitting with Lord 
Seaman, Lord Bridge of Har¬ 
wich, Lord Templeman, and 
Lord of Oakbrook Brandon that 
the Court of Appeal rolling in 
favour of parents' rights raised 
a“grave question of difficulty”. 

He said an important part of 
his submission would centre on 
the question of “how could such 
a right ever be enforced by the 
court and what sort of right 
indeed it is”. 

The Lords hearing, which is 
expected 10 last four days, was 
adjourned until today. Judge¬ 
ment is expected to be reserved 
until next month. 

Electricity 
poll shows 
most happy 
with service 

A National Opinion Poll 
(NOP) survey of electricity 
customers shows that, while S3 
per cent are satisfied with the 
overall service, 25 per cent feel 
privatization would lead to 
improved efficiency and a 
reduction in prices. 

The survey, conducted on the 
same basis as general election 
opinion polls, was carried out 
on behalf of t be nine trade 
unions in the power supply 
industry which form the Elec¬ 
tricity Supply Trades Union 
Council (ESTUC). 

The trade unions involved 
have spent £30,000 on the 
survey, which shows that 47 per 
cent of customers feel they get 
value for money from the 
electricity industry and 43 per 
cent do noL 

The unions commissioned 
the report after the Government 
announced its intention to 
privatize nationalized industry. 

Mr John Lyons, general 
secretary of the Electrical Power 
Engineers Association and 
ESTUC secretary, said yester¬ 
day: “We recognized that we 
might not like some of the 
answers we might get, but this 
did not stop us asking all the 
questions we felt necessary to 
find out what people really feel 
about the electricity industry. 

“In the event we were most 
encouraged. It shows that while 
there is always room for 
improvement in how the 
electricity industry serves the 
public, overall it is recognized 
by the vast majority - 83 per 
cent - as doing a good job.” 

Toll rise chaos 
Drivers unprepared for 

increased tolls introduced yes¬ 
terday on the Severn Bridge - 
SOp for cars and £1 for lomcs - 
caused queues of more than five 
miles on the M4 approaches. 

A tiny baby girl who weighed 
only 21 ez at birth was allowed 
to leave hospital and:go home 
yesterday after 11 weeks of 
intensive care. 

• Emma' Woodley was ban ‘10 
weeks prematurely at the 
special care baby milt at 
Musgrove -Park Hospital, 
Taunton, Somerset; aflgr her 
mother, Mrs Judith Woodley, 
aged 29, had been taken in with 
high bloodpressure. 

The baby was kept in an 
inenbater after her birth by 
Caesarean section, and she was 
given antibiotics to combat two 
serious infections. 

Yesterday Mrs Woodley and 
her husband John, aged 32, 
took Emma home to South 
Chard, Somerset. She now 
weighs 3% lb, and is “perfectly 
healthy”, according to the 
hospital. 

9 A report published yester¬ 
day criticized the organization 
of care in general for very small 
or ill babies as “inadequate, 
haphazard and unstructured”. 

A survey by the charity Bliss 
(Baby Life Support System) 
concluded that inadequate 
nursing and medical staff 
resulted in insufficient round- 
the-clock supervision of babies 
in hospital. 

Report clears hospital 
The maternity unit at Billinge 

Hospital, near Wigan, the centre 
of controversy over Caesarean 
operations, has been cleared of 
blame by an independent 
investigation into its anaes¬ 
thetic procedures. 

Wigan Health Authority 
ordered the inquiry because of 
public concern after a High 
Court award of nearly £14.000 

to Mrs Margaret Ackers, aged 
32. who,, having been given 
insufficient anaesthetic, was 
fully conscious when her daugh¬ 
ter Rachel was boro by Caesa¬ 
rean section four years ago. 

The investigation was carried 
out by Professor Tom Healy. 
Professor of Anaesthetics at 
South Manchester University 
Hospital. 

£500 OR MORE 
TO INVEST! 

DON’T INVEST A PENNY UNTIL 
YOU’VE CHECKED THESE PLANS 

7 DAYS NOTICE ACCOUNT 

10‘00% 
NET 

14-29% 
GROSS EQUIVALENT 

Penalty-free instant access provided you maintain a balance of £1,000. 

28 DAYS NOTICE ACCOUNT 

1 5%f 1 4»50% 
NET GROSS EQUIVALENT 

. Penalty-free instant access (and 10.30% net) if you maintain aibabnce of £10,000. 
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PARLIAMENT JUNE 24 1985 Training for industry New coal plan coming Denning plea 

Coal deliveries 
last week best 
for five years 

COAL INDUSTRY 

Since the end of the miners; 
strike, production had recovered 
well in most areas, and coal 
deliveries last week were over 2.5 
million tonnes, the highest for five 
years, Mr Peter* Walker, the 
Secretary of State for Energy, said 
during Commons questions. 

The National Coal Board was 
preparing views to put to the unions 
and there would be a meeting with 
the unions to discuss in principle 
what was required for a plan to 
produce coal, he told Mr Stanley 
Orate, chief Opposition spokesman 
on energy, who had asked about a 
new Plan for CoaL . 

Mr TUchard Douglas (Dunferm¬ 
line West. Lab): Can he comment 
on morale in the industry, 
particularly in Scotland where 273 
men who have been .dismissed 
during the strike have not got re¬ 
employment because of the obdu¬ 
racy of the chairman of the Board? . 

Mr Walker Morale -in the 
industry would have been adversely 
affected .by some of the violence 
displayed in Scotland- 1 

To Mr Raynoad Powell (Og- 
more. Lab) who expressed concern 
about the pit closures announced 
since the mining dispute, which he 
said was'primarily to fight against 
pit closures, especially in South 
Wales, Mr Walker said: On a 
regional -level. the proposals for 
Wales are being discussd with the 
unions. I hope under the modified 
pit closure procedure suggested by 
the NCB. farther discussions wiU 
see any closures folly looked at. if 
necessary by an independent group, 
before any decisions are made. 

Mr Peter Brntorob (Leicester 
East, Cy. Why does he have to talk 
about reductions in coal output 
when it was Mr Scargill who caused 
such a reduction. 

He should be congratulating pits 
in Leicestershire for excellent 
output and manning levels ami 
criticize the Employment - Selec- 

Comizunce, because' h is the 
Employment Select Committe 
which is itimmithing uiojhJc in the 
industry and no one else. We should 
be encouraging miners to get on 
with the job producing more coaL 
Mr Walker. Production m parts of 
die country is returning fast to 
normal and hi some parts of the 
country to very high levels. The fact 
more coal should have been 
delivered last week than any le m 
five yean is another reflection that 
this industry needs encouragement 
i'nfflfad' of some of the attitudes 
some people are taking towards it. 

- Mr Onne What discissions has 
he had regarding a new Flan far 
CoaL The present plan runs out this 
year. We sare looking to tbe future 

Onne: There should fie 
overall agrefed plan 

of the industry. There ought to bean 
overall plan which coold be agreed 
between the uninsk Government 
and coal board. 

Mr Walken Yes, I gather that the 
coal board at the moment are 
preparing views to put to the 
unions. There wifi be a meeting with 
the nT»inn to ditawa in principle 
what is required for a (dan to 
produce coal at the right price, 
taking advantage of employment 
opportunities and see full advantage 
is taken of tbe'high investment that 
has gone into that industry. 

Tory MPs accused 
of selling services 

LOBBYING 

Mr John Biffen, Lord Privy Seal 
and Leader of the Commons, gave 
no indication that he would be 
bringing in legislation to provide for 
a register of parliamentary lobbyists, 
when he was questioned in the 
Commons about the recent report of 
the Select Committee on MPs' 
interests. 

When Mr David Harris (St Ives. 
O asked him to stick to his line of 
refusing to recommend such a 
register. Mr Biffen agreed and 
added that whatever the House 
decided on tbe matter, should be 
related to enforcability. 
Mr WHfiam Hamilton (Central Fife. 
Lab) maintained that the select 
committee judged tbe issue posed. 
Is Mr Biffen not concerned (he went 

■on) by rapid growth of what I might 
call parliamentary political prosti¬ 
tution. in the sense that MPs. 
particularly Conservatives, are 
belling themselves, or their services, 
'to outside interests for unknown 
'sums of money. It is bringing 
Parliament into great disrepute. 

WiU he give an undertaking that 
the select committee report on this 
'will be debated at an early date.? 
Mr Biffen: 1 note his concern, and 
'that he has expressed concern that 
120 MPs are consultants - an 

increase of 30 per cent over the 
previous year, but I doubt whether 
the debate will have been elevated 
by Mr Hamilton's accusations. 

I win consider his sogestion of a 
debate. 

Mr David Winnick (Walsall, North, 
Lab): In the register of MPs* 
interests, MPs should indicate the 
sources of their income and the 
amount received.. Without an 
indication of the amount received, 
the register is of limited importance. 
Mr Biffen: He is right hi reminding 
us of tbe limitations of the register, 
and therefore of the extent to which 
we can place significance on it. It is 
a controversial issue. 
Mr Andrew Fanlds (Wariey. East, 
Lab): I share Mr Hamilton's 
animadversions on tbe recent report 
on lobbying. It was an extraordi¬ 
narily superficial exercise and it is 
time for a more stringent and 
profound examination of MPs' 
interests and of lobbying in the 
Palace (of Westminster). 
Mr Biffesc What Mr Faulds says 
demonstrates that there is no 
general judgement on it. 
Mr Fanldss Have you read it? 
Mr Biffen: Yes. I trust 1 am joined 
in that eccentricity by Mr Faulds. 
(laughter). 
Mr Faulds indicated that he had 
read it- • 

Mines to stay public 
The Government had no plans to 
privatise the mining activities of the 
National Coal Board, Mr Peter 
Walker, Secretary of State for 
Energy, told the Commons at 
question time. 

He added that the board was 
considering a number of appli¬ 
cations at the moment by miners 

-wishing to continue working at 
threatened, pits. 

It is (he said) complicated. They 
tafcp out of their calculations the 
enormous investment that is 
required to maintain safety 

Any approach by miners will be 
considered by the NCB and looked 
at sympathetically by the Govern¬ 
ment. 

All sackings being reviewed by 
PITS DISPUTE 

The National Coal Board was 
continuing to review all cases of 
sacked miners in Scotland in foe 
same way as elsewhere, Mr Peter 
Walker, Secretary of Stale for 
Fru-r^y said foiling Commons 
questions. 

He said that of 9,808 miners 
arrested during the dispute more 
than 7.000,were charged and out of 
5,653 cases so for dealt with 4318 
had been convicted. A total of 1,019 
had been dismissed. The board bad 
been reviewing dismissal cases and 
414 of foose'drsmissed had beat re- 
employed. 

I have been assured (be said) by 
the chairman (Mr Ian MacGregor), 
as be assured the Select Committee 
on Employment, that area manage* 
mem are continuing tbe board’s 
policy of reviewing dismissal cases. 

During the exchanges, Mr 
Walker the recent report of the 
Sekct Committee on Employment, 
which recommended that all sacked 
miners should have their cases 
reviewed, bad been widely con¬ 
demned because it failed to deal 
with the violence which took place 
during the strike: 

Mr Stanley Onrtfe, chief Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman an energy, 
complained that Mr Walker bad 
given the total figures but ignored 
his question on the order paper 
which was specifically about the re¬ 
employment of dismissed NUM 
members in Scotland. 
Mr Walker said the same approach 
applied to SeoTtawri and everywhere 
else. 

Mr OreMc It is outrageous the' 
decisions that' have been taken' in 
regard to Scotland: 203 men have 
bom dismissed and not one has 
been reinstated. This is a matter of 
natural justice and this has been 
underlined by foe afl-party select 
committee report. 

What action is he prepared to 
take in regard to Scottish miners 
who have been dismissed? 

Mr Walker: He used foe phrase 
"afl-party” select committee report 
It is trw that one Conservative MP 
(Mr John Gorst) duly agreed with 
pans of that repent, but that report 
has been widely condemned as 
having foiled completely to deal 
with foe violence that took place. 

These matters are being reviewed 
in Scotland foe same as elsewhere 
and these cases will be carefully 
considered. 

I only hope Mb' Onne will, on 
behalf of the Opposition, condemn 
the view expressed by Mr Tony 
Benn and Mr Arthur ScargiQ that 
these cases, where people have been 
convicted of violence should receive 
an amnesty.'' - 
Mrs Edwins Currie (Derbyshire 

-Sooth. Ch Every single one of those 
sacked miners in Sfcotiand has 
exactly the'same Figb&r as miners 
anywhere else to go to an industrial 
tribunal, in some 'parts of -The 
country sacked miners' are ' being' 
reinstated in industrial tribunals-- 
and their rights upheld. 

Does not the unwillingness of foe 
Scottish miners, and one or two 
others, to go to court show they are 
not interested in supporting tbe law 
or using it to foeir benefit? •••*■• 

will consider- 
of any 

Mr Walken She is right The coal 
board has made it dear to the Select 

Committee they 
carefully the' 
tribunal. 

Mr Donald Stewart (Western Isles, 
SNF): The sacked miners from 
Scotland- do not have the same 
rights as those in other parts of fire 
UK. It is quire dear that the policy 
being followed in Scotland is vicious 
and irrational compared with other 
tegions of foe UK and this is seen by 
people Who did not in any way 
support foe coal strike or were not 
folly behind it A different policy 
has been followed in Scotland. 

If be does not take action, he will' 
be seen to be following the same 
policy as the coal board. 

' Mr Walker. As foe NCB has stated, 
it is continuing to review all of the 
cases, including those in Scotland. 

A lot of the people in Scotland 
who witnessed some of tbe events 
arming Bilston Gtea believe it is 
perfectly right that some of those 
involved should have been dis¬ 
missed. 
Mr Tony BaMry (Banbury. Cy Alter 
the general amnesty in 1972 and 
1974, many miners were encouraged 
in offences of violence and 
intimidation believing they would 
have immunity in the short term 
and that they could secure an 
amnesty in foe long term. 

It is extraordinary that anyone 
should ayyiM* jn foe middle of foe 
20th century that employers should 
be forced to retain or reinstate 
people who burn their buses, smash 
their equipment and assault their 
staff! 

: Tbe rfoht way to deal with this is 
through industrial tribunals. 

Mr Walken iLis -interesting that Mr 
Scaigill and Mr Benn have both said 

not only that -there should be an 
amnesty by the coal board but also 
that if a Labour Government comes 
in that should apply even to those 
sentenced by foe courts, no matter 

Mr Garrard Neale (Cornwell North, 
Ck Many of us feel he should not 
intervene in this matter. If the select 
committee’s report, which was 
derided on foe casting vote of the 

what the sentence. So &r. we have ' chairman and a member of foe 
bad no sign from fife leadership of Opposition at that (labour MPs: 
the Opposition that it disagrees with Wrong) were to be put into effect, it 
that view. would lead to the peculiarity of 
Mr Richard Drabs (Dunfermline giving rights to miners under the 
West, Lab): There are 203 men who Jaw which no other workers nave.. ■ 

Mr MJchad Foot (Blaenau Gwebt, 
Labh Many of those. individual 
decision taken by the board — 
Scotland bchu ihe worst case, but in 
other parts of the country as well - 
refuting to take back people, will 
poison relationships for months and 
even years to come. He has foe right 
to intervene. Why does he not do 
so? 
Mr Walker: There have been 5,653 
convictions and just over 1,000 
dismissed and already 414 have 
been reinstated. Those figures show 
fomt careful consideration has been 
given. • - 

Stewart Vicious and 
irrational policy in Scotland: 

CEGB nuclear 
energy plans 

have been dismissed and notone of. y. ^ gj^ for the 
those cases has been, discussed by 
tbe coal board in Scotland. ' 

Would Mr Walker undertake to 
meet Scottish MPs to go through 
this-issue »nd then meet foe coal 
board in order to see that, we get 

Sizewell nuclear power station, the 
Central Electricity 
Board would wish to build, 
more pressurized water reactors 
before the end of the century, Mr 
Abstah- Goodbd. Under Secretary 

fairness- and justice because we are ot- foj- Energy, indicated daring 
manifestly not getting n at foe qucstions m ^ Commons. He 
present time? • added that the Secretary of State for 
Mr Waltan I have never refused to Energy (Mr Peter Walker) would 
meet MPs on whatever question " consider foe merits or these at the' 
and would always do sa time of application 

Minister seeking more flexible arrangements 
TRAINING 

The Government had deliberately 
destroyed Britain's apprenticetiiip 
system which used to be the envy of 
foe world, Mr Bany Sheerman, an 
Opposition spokesman on employ¬ 
ment, said in the Commons when 
opening a debate on a Labour 
motion condemning the Govern¬ 
ment for failure to make proper 
provision for improving modem 
skills training essential for Britain's 
economic recovery and industrial 
growth. 

However. Mr Peter Morrison, 
Minister of State for Employment, 
replied that he wanted to dismantle 
the apprenticeship system as it had 
been. He wanted opportunities for 
people to join at any age and be able 
to get certain standards regardless of 
timeserving. 

This would be better lor trainees, 
whatever their age. and better for 
industry. He wanted a flexible and 
relevant system. 

The Opposition motion also 
demanded a comprehensive statu¬ 
tory framework to deliver sufficient 
quality of training to produce foe 
competent and committed work 
force Britain needed- 
Mr Sheerman said training was of 
vital importance for economic 
recovery and growth and the future 
development of industry, commerce 
and public service. Japan, America 
and West Germany had far superior 
training systems which were finked 
to their economic success compared 
to Britain. 

Instead of spending the nominal 
taigpt figure of 2 per cent of 
turnover on training and retraining, 
British companies spent 0.15 per 
cent of the lower performing 
companies, only half spent anything 
atafl. 

Until quite recently (be went on) 
there was something of a consensus 
about this issue. However, the 
Government has dismembered the 
system that was built on that 
consensus which, flawed as it was, 
provided some of foe essential 
support. 

more puzzled when the Govern¬ 
ment is . proud of what it is doing in 
adult training.. ’ 

The Governments chums that it- 
was training more people were pure 
humbug and a tissue of deceit. The 
rnunfos'programmes -were a pallia-: 
five. 

With four million unemployed, 
industry was experiencing con¬ 
stant ts because of lack of skilled 
manpower. Industries decimated by 
the recession were experiencing skill 
shortages. 

The Opposition wished the 
second year of YTS welL Hundreds 
of thousands of young people and 
their parents had no option in the 
next two or three years until there 
was a Labour Government. He had 
grave fears that the bulk of the 
second year YTS would still be tittle 
better than tbe one year scheme, 
which was for the most part work 
experience rather than proper 
training. 

Youth training only made, sense 
in the context of jobs at the end of 
the training. The Government’s 
dual labour market approach would 

Morrison: Training most be 
relevant to today 

Sixteen of the 23 industrial 
training boards had been abolished 
and the number of entrants into 
apprenticeships was down by three- 
quarters. A total of 27 of the 87 skill 
centres were to be closed with the 
loss of 3,000 places for training and 
1.000 skilled instructors to be 
sacked or moved. 

People look at the destruction of 
our national training system (he 
went on) and say they do not 
understand why the Government is 
doing it. Is it mad? They are even 

consign the vast bulk, of YTS 
graduates to low-tech, low-wage jobs 
or unemployment. Laying the 
foundations for foe British work¬ 
force of the twenty-first century 
should not be done on the cheap. 
Yet this was precisely what the 
Government had done and Was 
proposing to do. 

youth training.'Also included would 
be education maintenance allow¬ 
ances for those aged 16. 

But whm would . motivate the 
-system, and the young to take part 
more than anything else would be 
the' know ledge that there were jobs 
at the end of it. 

Voluntarism was not the way to 
produce the quantity or quality of 
training-which industry, commerce 
and public service required and 
demanded. There would have to be 
a comprehensive statutory frame¬ 
work id bolster and promote 
changes in attitudes to hies and to 
ensure that foe shortsightedness of 
some employers war not allowed to 
disable the whole nation. 

Labour would stop tbe finite 
exercise which this 

it favoured. In industry, 
Labour favoured specific measures 
to encourage firms to identify their 
training needs and to plan to meet 
them, jnriiiritng the xwMichinwn 
of training committees which would 
have trade union involvement such 
as that on health. and safety 
committees. 

The comprehensive contributory 
fund would support and encourage 
the measures which training 
committees indentified as necess¬ 
ary. 
Mr Peter Morrison, Minister of 
State for Employment, moved a 
Government amendment welcom¬ 
ing tbe Government's many major 
initiatives which were producing for 
the first time coherent industrial 
and training strategies for the whole 
country, within which employers, 
co-operating with others providing 
training, could anticipate and meet 
emerging skill needs. 

He said the training committees 
and foe comprehensive contribu¬ 
tory fund which Mr Sheerman had 
mentioned meant the heavy hand of 
bureaucracy. That was what the 
Opposition wanted. 

Research showed a high corre¬ 
lation between the amount of 

training by firms and their own 
performance. Modern skill training 
was essential for Britain's economic 
recovery. Bad training equalled no 
jobs for tbe future. A sound 
foundation would be needed for 
further periods of training and 
retraining during the working life of 
employees. 

Training must be relevant to foe 
needs of today and tomorrow rather 
than foe needs of yesterday. 
Otherwise resources and time would 
be wasted. Worse,.tbe time and 
money spent on the wrong training 
would perpetuate outdated manu¬ 
facturing processes which would be 
uncompetitive in world markets 
and would bring lower employment 
prospects. 

That would mean training for 
bankruptcy and redundancy (he 
said) and not profitability and job 
security. For that reason we have 
always maintained that employers 
are and will remain tbe main 
training providers. 

The Government had an import¬ 
ant role to play as a catalyst and 
pump primer. But the employers 
would be able to spot the market 
demands and could identify the 
skills needed. With tire Govern¬ 
ment, and foe training providers, 
employers must be in a position to 
plug the training gap quickly. 

The chasm which existed between. 
industry and commerce as a public 
provider of training had been so 
wide as to ensure that to ptag it 
quickly was well nigh impossible. 

Things had improved but there 
was still a long way to go. It was . a 
slow process made slower by vested 
interests, conservative interest, 
seemingly who obstructed every 
attempt to bring the system into foe 
latter part of the twentieth century. 

Mr Sheerman did not refer to the 
initiative on the non-«dvanoed. 
further education budget. Some £65 
mihioD would be spent this year by 
the Manpower- Services Com¬ 
mission and some £110 million in 

1986-87. That, coupled with the 
education department’s cofiege- 
employer links project would ensure 
ihni the type of education and 
i mining in these institutions was 
much more closely glared to the 
labour market. 

Nor- did the Opposition spokes¬ 
man refer to last week’s Audit 
Commission report on the further 
education system. The report talked 
about value for money, and made 
the point that foe colleges should 
under tbe present budget take some 
75,000 mote students. It pointed out 

. that there was a lot of waste.' 

Mr Ronald Leighton (Newham, 
North East, Lab) said' the Select 
Committee on Employment, of 
which he was chairman, had heard 
evidence from employers who were 
anxious for-the Government to.put 
more money into ihe youth training 
scheme when it was extended to two 
years. 

A lot of people believe and think 
(he added) that the motives of the 
Government in promoting YTS are 
suspect, that what it wants is to take 
people off tbe register and keep 
them off the streets and promote 
cheap labour. They think it is 
cosmetic. It ought to listen to what 
young people are saying before they 
draw up year two. 

Mr David Made! (South-West, 
Bedfordshire, Q said! that education 
and industry should'' co-operate 
more closely. The teacher, trade 
unions should look to industry for 
management advice and expertise in 
helping them .construct a new salary 
structure which would property 
reward effective and, dedicated 
leaching. 
Mr David Penhaligoa (Truro, L) 
said he was concernedv about the 
content of tzaiufig sc&fjrfe*. Tfifcy 
seemed- to.be depicted fo too many 
commumties' as soipfeihtng people 
should doifthey-feited to get a job - 
a half punishment for not having 
done what they should do. 

Losses by 
wrongful 
acts of 

diplomats 

IMMUNITY 

Lord 
Rods, urged 

former Master of the 
Government retake 
In- compensation 

where innocent persons suffered 
tftm— through the “to® 
fff iitpinmin trim t**1—** 

During question time hi the 
House of Lords, Viscount St Davids 
(lad) raised the issue by asking 
whether the Gowuaart wend 
consider establishing a method of 
coameasation to fadtridnk far 
Ifftrrr incurred which they wire to 
recover through legal action where 
defendants had diplomatic 
immunity. 

Lady Young) Minister of State for 

Labour’s training policies would 
be firmly located in hs economic 
policies. It saw training as linked in 
a package of investment measures 
in infrastructure, construction and 
industry that a Labour Government 
would cany ouL 

The keynote would be' a coherent 
and comprehensive approach, in¬ 
cluding. financial provision for 
those studying full time and those in 

Guarding against growth of bureaucracy 
LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

As the Local Government Bill had 
progressed it had become dear that 
the Government saw its controls, 
particularly of manpower, as central 
to any prospect of making savings. 
Lady Blrk, speaking for the 
Opposition, said when the Bill 
entered the final day of the report 
stage in the House of Lords. She 
moved an amendment to remove 
the .element of compulsion from 

provisions relating to the sub¬ 
mission or malting of schemes to 
ensure that the new authorities’ 
functions, were discharged after 
abolition date. 

The amendment was injected by 
121 votes to 83 - Government 
majority, 38. 

Lady Birk said the services from 
which the savings were to be found 
were the police, fire, public 
transport and waste disposal. No 
one had previously suggested that 
they were overmanned: 

By enforcing a mandatory system 
the Government would be setting in 
concrete a series of derision reached, 
in great - baste.' The rnnendqiwit 
would allow derisions to be made- 
on operational grounds by the joint: 
boards which foe Government saw 
as ,the-aocountable.-hxnL bodies.' 
That was a much better way to cfo-it . 
Lord Ehoa, Minister of State for foe 
Environment, said tbe powers in the 
Bill were designed to guard against 
tbe uncontrolled growth of bureauc¬ 
racy only in foe early formative 
Years of these authorities. 

No. Arxiiugi mi uf i already exist 
with authorized motor insurers to 
ensure that claims against Opiums 
to respect of traffic accidents are 
settled to foe usual way. These cause 
few problems to practice- 

la other cases where diplomats 
rely m foeir immunity from civil 
jartodfetfoa to evade legal ohfi- 
gHiotts, we take action with his head 
or 'mnsioa where appropriate. Oar 
intervention is usually successful. 
Vtocoaat St Davids: There are a 
large mml«gr of cases which are aot 
covered by motor insurance or any 
other form of protection. These 
people are losing fodr private rights 
for a public purpose. 

Is there aot a principle that where 
a private right is taken away far a 
pnhific propose, compensation 
sheahf he met from public finals? 
Would the Government help a 
private members Bffl to be laid, to 
Mag this abort? 

Lady Young: The Government's 
view is that compensation out of 
poblic funds for foe wrongfid act of a 
f-yiMii would be inappropriate. 
The loss suffered does net flow 
directly from government obligation 
nrier international law and even If ft 
did, that would be no reason to 
provide compensation out of. public 
finds. 
Lord Denamg: Is there mot a point of 
principle here? Where an ordinary 
individual suffers damage by a 
wrongdoer, such as being ran fan 
by a motor car, or he cannot get 
possession of his own premises, he 
wm gut to the civil courts for 
danmges T5*** the wrongdoer. But 
if that wrongdoer claims he is 
protected by diplomatic immunity 
than, madcr foe Vienna Convention, 
the innocent person has tost his 
right of action altogether by foe 
cxecative action of foe Crown to 
affirming foe Vienna Convention. 

Is It not a principle of onr law that 
when a right of action or a right of 
property is taken, away for public 
purposes, then there should be 
compensation payable to the 
innocent person and it should be 
payable by foe Government? 

Lady Young: Under Article 14 of foe 
Vienna Convention all persons 
mtfoyfng the jprivfleges and imm un¬ 
ities are asked to respect the laws 
and regulations of the receiving 
state. 

* 

L- 

fti the case of diplomats who have 
offended against foe law in some 
respect, we do draw the attention of 
the bend of the nussion to all seriom 
offences alleged to have been 
committed by diplomats. In some 
cases foe request results to a waiver 
of immunity or foe removal of foe 
offender: To be. sent heme to;* 
disgrace can be a severe punish- ' 
meat. * * 

PorisM -/? 
The Ports (Finance) Bill:": 

which provides for grah&to he1; 
made to the National Dock? 
Labour Board, and increase thejj- 
limit-on the amount'of financials 
assistance-to foe Pott of London^ 
Authority .and .the Merseyi 
pocks and Harbour Company^ 
was pad- the thinf time 5a thd 
.Housie of Lords and . pasksd. i-" ^ 

' '• f '- i 

ii if* 

Parliament today 
Commons (230): European Com¬ 
munities (Finance) Bill, second 
reading. Lords (2.30):. Social 
Security BUI, committee, first day. 

Neurit 
CBI challenges Government to 

match private spending cuts 
By Edward Townsend, Industrial Correspondent 

The Government is being 
challenged by industry to follow 
tbe example of big companies 
and make large cuts in spend¬ 
ing. 

Savings of £6.000 million 
could be achieved without 
harming services, the latest 
report on government spending 
from the Confederation of 
British Industry, published 
yesterday says. It says that by 
making the economies it ident¬ 
ifies. the Government could cut 
£2.500 million in taxes, spend 
£1.000 million on infrastructure 
projects such as new roads, and 
much reduced borrowing. 

Sir Terence Beckett, the 
confederation's Director Gen¬ 
eral. says in a preface to the 
report: “The private sector has a 

vast depth of experience in 
dealing with the problems of 
cost controls. The CBI is calling 
for an extension of the partner¬ 
ship between government and 
business, enabling private sector 
techniques to flow more effec¬ 
tively into the operations of 
government." 

The confederation quotes the 
example of Barclays Bank, 
which saved £50 million a year 
by cutting overheads: a 
£600,000 annual savings by 
Esso after installing new com¬ 
puters: and costs cut by 
Sainsbury, Unilever and McAl- 
pine by contracting out work. 

Public sector organizations 
should cut overheads, make 
wider use of computers, develop 
management systems and con¬ 

tract out more work, the report 
says. Government departments 
should measure cost effective¬ 
ness against a checklist com¬ 
piled in cosultation with private 
firms. 

It estimates that 450,000 civil 
service, local authority and 
health service jobs could be cut 
- mostly through natural 
wastage - which could be partly 
offset by jobs created through 
faster growth. 

The report says: “The prob¬ 
lem for the public services is 
there is no wall for them to have 
their backs against". The cash 
limit system had been supposed 
to provide one. but politicians 
had not beenable to resist the 
temptation to move the wall 
when tbe need arose. 

BCal wants to 
continue airport 
helicopter link 
British Caledonian Airways 

said yesterday that it had 
applied to foe Civil Aviation 
Authority to continue operating 
the Gatwick Heathrow helicop¬ 
ter link when the present licence 
expires at the end of this year. 

There have been complaints 
about the noise from 10 flights a 
day. and the service is due to 
cease when the M5 motorway 
between the airports opens in 
August." The road will allow an 
express coach route. 

British Caledonian said a 
survey had shown that nearly 
half of all foreign travellers use 
Heathrow and Gatwick for 
connecting flights 

More London bus routes 
go out for tender 

By Michael Bafly, Transport Editor 

Privatization of London bus 
services took a further step 
yesterday when London Re¬ 
gional Transport announced 
another 40 routes to be put up 
for tender 

Cost savings of between 20 
and 25 percent, or nearly £lm a 
year are being achieved from 
the first group of 12 routes put 
op for tender earlier this year, 
and LRT hopes to save about 
£3m from the new group. 

They will be offered in three 
batches. The first is a group of 
10 minor buburban routes in 
areas where private companies 
already operate such services as 

school buses and might be 
tempted to take the routes over. 
The routes are: 

(roue* nxt. Wlnelwaore 
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The Second and third group, 
due for teder next spring, are 
across the borders of Grenier 
London into Surrey and Her- 
tfbrfshire and around Orping¬ 
ton. 

Mr David Bayli&s, LRT*s 
director of planning, said 
yesterday that job losses should 
be small. ' 

Mr Terry Waite (second from left) yesterday with (from left) Mr John Templeton, the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr Robert Rnncic, and Mr Dick Alcock, founder of 

Endeavour Training (Photograph: John Voos). 

Terry Waite to give £2,000 prize away 
The village of Styal to 

Cheshire is to receive half of a 
prize awarded yesterday to Mr 
Terry Waite, the Archbishop of 
Canterbury’s envoy. He was 
presented with the £2,000 
Summer 19S5 Templeton UK 
project award at a ceremony at 

Lambeth Palace, London. 
“I decided foe only way I 

could accept - tbe award for 
fulfilling what I considered to 
be my basic Christian responsi¬ 
bility was to give tbe money 
away*", Mr Waite said, Styal is 
his borne village. 

The other £1,000 will go 
towards a YMCA project b 
Lebanon which is working to 
reconcile Jews, Christians and 
Muslims. 

The award for an institution 
went to Endeavour Training 
based in Chesterfield. 

Award for 
films on 

pits strike 

London to Paris feat 

By Our Arts Correspondent 

Six video films made to 
support foe National Union of 
Mine workers during the pit 
strike have won one of Britain’s 
leading documentary film 
awards. 

The Miners* Campaign 
Tapes Project, which was 
designed to promote, the min¬ 
ers' onion canse, was selected 
from more than 120 entries for 
the Grierson award, namwl 
after John Grierson, the docu¬ 
mentary maker. 

The award is presented by 
foe John Grierson Memorial 
Trust for a documentary which 
was innovatory and extended 
the boundary of tbe form. 

Representatives of the mak¬ 
ers, Platform FOms of London 
and Trade Filins in Gateshead; 
are due to receive the award at 
foe British Film Institute 
Awards evening at the National 
Filin Theatre tonight 

Tbe institute is to make Lord 
Olivier and Lord Brabourne 
fellows of the institute 

Lord Brabourne is one of 
Britain’s most successful film 
producers, his most recent 
work being a Passage la India 
which he co-prod peed. 

Mr Tim Saunders from 
Liskeard, Cornwall, has com¬ 
pleted a test of endurance by 
running, swimming 2nd cycling 
from London to Paris, covering 
321-miles in 41 hours and 15 
minutes. 

against a strong headwind in 8 
hours 45 minutes. 

He ran 63 miles from Marble 
Arch in London to Dover 

He then swam the 21 miles 
across foe English Channel in 
bad conditions in IS hours 30 
minutes and cycled 237 miles to 
Parts in 17 hours against a 
strong headwind and driving 
rain. 

Press Council members 
Member* nf th* ___ Members of the public are 

needed 10 join the Press 
Council, which yesterday in¬ 
vited nominations from organi¬ 
sations and individuals. 

Its 18 public members sit 
with editors, publishers and 
journalists to deal with com¬ 
plaints against newspapers and 
magazines. 

. Newspaper • managers or 
journalists am those with close 
links with the Press cannot 
serve as public members. 

Applications should reach foe 
Secretary, the Press. Council 
Appointments Commission, 

.^“are* .London 
EC4Y 8AE, by June 31. ‘ 

Evangelist 
meets 

EEC: 

Scargill 
\iurr 

Mr Billy Graham, foe Ameri¬ 
can evangelist, and Mr Arthur: 
Scaifflil. president of foe* 
National Union of Minework- 
ers, had a private meeting 
yesterday. 

Before opening his Mission 
England Campaign at Bramall 
Lane Football Stadium at 
Sheffield, Mr Graham had: 
invited the miners’ leader to 
meet him and said be would 
also like to visit a pit com¬ 
munity. 
- Asked what Mr Scargill’s own- 
religious beliefs were, his press 
officer. Miss Nell Myers, said: 
“That is something he must 
answer for himself; but I can say 
be is on record as expressing his 
admiration for a number of 
religious figures who have 
fought to improve the human 
condition, including Jesus' 
Christ, Martin Luther King and 
Mahatma Gandhi". 
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Sangster decree 

• ir 1 

Mrs Susan Sangster, aged 42, 
was granted a decree nisi 
yesterday against Mr Robert 
Sangster, aged 48, the racehorse 
owner, after an uncontested 
hearing in the Isle of Man 
divorce court. 
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C5 theft charge 
‘•X 

Anthony Thomson, aged' 34* 
a fruit market worker, of 
Jotterdown,' Bristol, was char¬ 
ged in Bristol yesterday wiih 
stealing and dishonestly hand¬ 
ling a Sinclair C5 motorized 
tricycle. He dinied both charges 
and his case wad adjourned 
until September 18. 
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airindia disaster Search goes on 9 Responsibility claimed 
s*T. 

India grieves 
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Tighter security 
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Shattered pieces 
bear witness 

to Irish Navy’s 
saddest voyage 

From Richard Ford, Cobh, County Cork 
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The saddest journey.in the 
five years service of Irish Naval 
vessel Aisling ended yesterday 
as she slipped into harbour 
carrying 38 corpses or pieces of 
bodies picked , up from the sea 
after the Air-India jumbo 
plunged from the sky. 

Her flags fluttered at half- 
mast as the grey vessel, 
normally used for fishery 
protection dirties, sailed slowly 
into picturesque Cobh harbour, 
where in sombre mood. Irish 
soldiers and sailors, together 
with a team of doctors, were 
waiting. 

The orange white and green 
Irish Tricolour above the naval 
base fluttered at half mast, 
while below the deck of the 
Aisling were the bodies includ¬ 
ing those of two children. 
Lashed with a rope on the deck 
were six large twisted, cracked 
and split grey fragments of the 
fuselage. 

These - and the bodies - were 
all the Aisling brought home 
from the sea 100 miles off the 
coast of co Kerry. One jagged 
and crushed piece bore part of 
the red logo of Air-India. 

On the shore a convoy of 
eight army lorries waited at the 
dock of the joint army and navy 
base at Haulbowline. once a 
British navy base on the 
outskirts of Cork City. Leaning 
against the granite wall were 
several dozen khaki canvas 
stretchers, essential elements in 
the grim task awaiting the naval 
ratings and doctors. 

Within five minutes of 
docking, young naval racings 
took on board aiuminium- 
coloured body bags into which 
the corpses were put. Then one 
at a time, for more than an 
hour, they emerged from the 
bowels of the ship to the 
sunshine of the shore, carrying a 
body bag on a stretcher. 

Sometimes one of the hospi¬ 
tal staff from Cork Regional 
Hospital, dressed in a .white 
medical suit with a bright 
fluorescent orange and yellow 
anorak and cream protective 
gloves, cradled over a stretcher. 

They lined the bags in two 
rows of five stretchers whDe 
nurses and police crowded 
round uying to form a shield 
while' medical staff peered 
inside. 

For a few minutes the 10 
stretchers lay. on the ground 
before being loaded into an 
army lorry and driven to Cork 
regional hospital, where a team 
under the Irish Republic's state 
pathologist. Dr Harbinson, is 
conducting a painstaking post¬ 

mortem examination on each 
body. 

It was a sad scene to be 
repeated three more times as 
batches of 10 bodies were 
brought from the ship, laid on 
the quay, labelled, and driven 
away. 

Meanwhile, Air-India 
officials from London were 
active on the desk, prodding, 
photographing, and meticu¬ 
lously examining the wreckage 
that the Aisling's 50 crew had 
begun to pick up once they 
realized that the Atlantic was to 
deliver up few more bodies. 

Only the grey colour of most 
of the fragments and the 
ubiquitcgis plastic that is a 
hallmark of the interior of many 
airliners that made them recog¬ 
nizable as part of an aircraft. 
The remnants were crushed, 
ripped, and split as if some 
tremendous force had torn the 
aircraft apart. 

The captain of the Aisling, 
Lieutenant-Commander Jim 
Robinson, had been able to lift 
the smaller pieces on board, 
lashing them to the deck for the 
journey to the Irish Republic, 
but the bigger wreckage needed 
more substantial lifting gear and 
was taken on board by larger 
vessels. 

Lieutenant-Commander 
Robinson, aged 35, had been 
about to arrest a Spanish-owned 
trawler for suspected illegal 
fishing when he received the 
urgent call to the area where the 
plane crashed into the sea on 
Sunday morning. 

His eyes red from tiredness 
and personal grief - bis 102 year 
old grandmother died as he was 
searching in vain for survivors 

Lieutenant-Commander 
Robinson said his crew had 
been saddened by their task. 

The 1.000 ton vessel, which 
took pari in the arrest of the 
Provisional IRA's gun-running 
trawler Marita Ann. last year,' 
was the first ship on the scene, 
and was joined later by Russian. 
Spanish. Panamanian and Brit¬ 
ish vessels. 

“1 quickly realized there 
would probably be no sur¬ 
vivors, so we started recovering 
bodies. Many had suffered 
injuries, mostly fractures and 
lacertion. I saw none with 
bums," he said. 

Nor did the ship's crew find 
anyone wearing life-jackets, and 
the Boeing 74Ts lifeboats were 
only partially inflated.' There 
was no indication that they 
were prepared for a crash, 
“Nothing made me think they 
had a chance at all". 
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The covered bodies of victims on the floor of the Cork Regional Hospital: as Dr Garrett Fitzgerald, the Irish Prime Minister, greets Mr Kiras Do sc hi, Indian Ambassador to Ireland. 

Tiredness and emotion into the faces (from left) of Professor Crinhui Doyle, Cork hospital chief pathologist; Lt Gordon Jones, a Royal Navy helicopter pilot; and a grieving relative- 
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A door from the ill-fated Air-India jumbo jet floating in 
the sea off the Irish coast 

Security on agenda at 
EEC Milan summit 

>•* 

From Ian Murray 
Brussels 

The European summit in 
Milan at the end of the week 
will review the problem of 
terrorism in the light of the Air 
India disaster and the TWA 
hijack. 

EEC transport ministers, 
meeting in Luxembourg yester¬ 
day. discussed air security at 
length and agreed' it was 
something which needed to be 
studied as soon. as possible at 
the highest possible community 
level. 

In a statement the ministers 
“firmly condemned any crimi¬ 
nal interference in civil avi¬ 
ation" and said they renewed 
the determination of their 
governments to ensure that 
maximum security was en¬ 
forced. 

An official involved in the 
discussions said ministers 
would not issue any detailed 
plans for combatting terrorism 
because that would help the 
people they were trying to deter. 

On the Air India disaster it 
was felt inappropriate to make 

Sunday’s Air India tragedy 
was the worst in India's civil 
aviation history and the sixth 
involving the country’s1 inter¬ 
national flag carrier which has 
operated for more than 30 
years. Previous Air India 
crashes: 
June 5. 1982: Boeing 707. its 
oldest aircraft at the time, 
crashed in a rainstorm at 
Bombay, killing 17 people. 
January J, 1978: Boeing 747 
went down in the Arabian Sea 
after taking off from Bombay, 
killing 213. 
January 24. 1966: Boeing 707 
crashed on Mont Blanc in 
France, killing 117. 
November, I960: Constellation 
jet crashed in Swiss Alps and 
all 48 on board died. 
April II, 1955: -First crash 
beamed when a Constellation 
jet went down off Borneo in 
South China Sea._' 

any extra statement. “It _ is 
difficult to say anything which 
seems to match the horror of 
what happened," the official 
said. 

AIRPORT VIGILS 

Scenes of 
grief 

in Delhi 
Delhi - Anguished relatives 

kepi up an all-night vigil at 
Delhi and Bombay inter¬ 
national airports in diminishing 
desperate hope (Michael Ham- 
lyn writes). 

There were scenes of heart¬ 
rending grief with people 
beating their breasts, and one 
Delhi businessman, Mr J. C. 
Jain, pierced the atmosphere of 
the international terminal cry¬ 
ing: -“My- family has been 
ruined. Why did they choose 
that flight?" Mr Jain’s daughter, 
son-in-law and two granddaugh¬ 
ters were onboard Air-lndia’s 
Flight 182 from Toronto to 
Delhi. 

The relatives were told that 
one person from each family 
would be flown at Air-1 ndia’s 
expense to the Irish Republic to 
identify the remains, and in the 
early hours of yesterday the 
crowds began drifting away. 

Yesterday afternoon, how¬ 
ever. Mr Asbok Gehlot, the 
Minister of State for Tourism 
and Civil Aviation, said that the 
airline must postpone its plans. 
The Irish. Republic authorities 
were apparently advising that 
the bodies were not in an 
identifiable state. 

One immediate result of the 
disaster has been a stepping up 
of security at Indian airports. 
Mr ■ Gehlot disclosed that 
security had been strengthened 
but would not discuss exactly in 
what way. He declined to rule 
out the use of US-slyle sky- 
marshals on Indian airliners. 

Mr Gehlot said that a court of 
inquiry headed by a judge of the 
High Court would investigate 
the crash, immediately after the 
expert inquiry was complete. 
The inquiry was ordered by the 
Indian Prime Minister. Mr 
Rqjiv Gandhi, who as a former 
airline pilot has kept the 
ministry.. under his personal 
leadership. Mr Gehlot is techni¬ 
cally, only his deputy. 

Mr Gehlot, at a press 
conference, repeated his view 
that an explosion is a possible 
cause of the accident “in view 
of the fact that the wreckage is 
reported to;be spread over a 
wide area”. 

The Indian inquiry team sent 
to the Irish Republic includes, 
the Permanent Secretary of the 
ministry, - Dr S S 'Sidhu, the 
deputy, director of air safety. 
Captain, Z R Lalnaka, and the 
deputy financial controller of 
the airline, who will examine 
the financial implications. 

One of the casualties was Dr 
Y Nayudamma a leading Indian 
scientist,'' who was director- 
general of India’s Central 
Scientific and Industrial Re¬ 
search Institute at one time. His 
wife. Dr Pavanamma Nayu- 
damma^was take to hospital in 
Madras suffering from severe 
burns. 
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Canada strengthens flight security 
From John Best 

Montreal 
Canaan moved yesterday , to 

strengthen security on all 
foreign flights except those 
bound for the United States. 
The new measures include 
increased checks by clogs 
trained to sniff out explosives, 
wider use of X-ray and im¬ 
proved visual surveillance. 

Passengers are now required 
to be at the airport two hours 
ahead of departure time, instead 
of the usual one. hour. In 
addition, a 24-hour holding 
period has been damped on 
cargo brought into-Canada by 

air from overseas except, for 
perishable goods. 

At the same time, Canadian 
officials outlined precautions 
taken in connection with cargo 
carried on .international flights 
originating m Canada. ' 

Mr David Austin, spokesman 
for the Dept of Transport, said 
that when cargo is delivered to 
the airport it is allowed on 
board the aircraft without 
screening only if the shipper is 
personally known to officials of 
ibeairlme. 

The spokesman added, that 
there, was .“no specific threat" 
against Arr-India’s- flight 182. 

was allowed to take off from 
Montreal on Saturday night 
despite- the retention of three 
pieces of luggage that failed to 
pass . the security check. 
• HEATHROW SAFETY: 
Somrity at London's Heathrow 
airport has been substantially 
tightened after the Air-India 
disaster. (The Press Association 
reports). Although the British. 
Airports Authority, and police 
have refused to rfwwm new 
procedures, it is understood 
that several airlines have had 
their. • security classifications 
upgraded and staff are malting 
more detailed checksou luggage 

that was why the. Boeing 747- and passengers, - 

GURU’S SINISTER FOLLOWERS 

Sikh zealots claim blast 
Of the • organizations clai¬ 

ming to have blown up the Air- 
India jumbo jet perhaps the 
most sinister is the Dashmesh 
Regiment. 

The name literally means 
“tenth", and refers to the tenth 
gnrn of the sikh religion. Guru 
Go bind Singh (1666-1708), 
who gave bis -followers the 
familiar trappings of soldier- 
saints that identify them today. - 

Gnrn Gobmd Singh rules 
that the pure should, like holy 
men, not cut their hair or 
beards. Like soldiers Tthey 
should bowever keep their hair 
tidy with a comb, like soldiers 
they should always be armed, 
should always protect their 
sword arm with a steel bangle 
and under their costume they 
should wear shorts both for 
soldiedy agility, and saintly 
abstinence. 

The guru also advised the 
wearing of turbans by his 
followers so that they should 
appear as knights, or sirdars. 

In the battle over the future 
of the Sikhs between extre¬ 
mists and moderates, the 
names of the various gums are 
often called upon, but none so 
regularly as Go bind Singh. 

From Michael Hamlyn, Delhi 
When the extremist All-India 
Sikh Students Federation 
wished to form a military arm it 
was natural for the young 
zealots to name it after him. 

The Deshmesh Regiment 
-was identified by the Indian 
authorities as the arm of the 
students after it began a series 
of terrorist attacks early last 
year. 

U alike many terrorist orga¬ 
nizations it had plainly had the 
benefit of some military train¬ 
ing. and it was the opinion of 
the. authorities that former 
major-general Shuhbeg Singh, 
who earlier trained irregulars 
in the Bangladesh indepen¬ 
dence war, had passed on his 
expertise to the Sflch youths. 

Shuhbeg Sing, who left the 
Army after a financial scandal, 
eventually became a lieutenant 
of the terrorist leader Sant 
Jarnail Singh Bhfndranwal and 
like him, was killed In the 
military assault on the Golden 
Temple of Amritsar last June. 

The Dashmesh Regiment 
also threatened to kill Mr 
Rsjfva Gandhi, now the Indian 
Prime Minister, during the 
spring festival last year. 

The All-India Sikh Students 

was also 
claimed 

Federation - which 
reported to have 
responsibility for the Air-India 
crash - was banned in April 
last year. The Dashmesh 
Regimen! at the time threat¬ 
ened to kill one VIP every day 
until the ban was lifted. 

The opportunity to carry out 
their threat did not materialize 
however, as the federation's 
leadership was removed by the 
Golden Temple seizure. The 
President, Bhai Amrik Singh, a 
close associate of Saint Bhind- 
ranwale, also died, alongside 
him in the Akal Takht, the last 
stronghold of the defenders of 
the temple, the general sec¬ 
retary, Mr Harminder Singh 
Sandhn, was captured and is in 
prison, charged with murder. 

However, to mollify the 
Sikhs opinion, Mr Gandhi has 
lifted the ban on the federation, 
and many of its members have 
been released from prison. 

The other group which has 
claimed responsibility for the 
airliner crash has nothing to do 
with the Sikhs. It is the 
Kashmir liberation Army, 
which, like the Sikh extremists, 
also wants to separate its state 
from the Indian union. 

TASK FORCE ROLE 

Bush recruits Italy in 
anti-terror crusade 

ROME (Reuter) - The US . some grievance.. 
Vice-President Mr George Bush l*'al Incident has shaken 
said yesterday that the crash of conscience of the world . 
the Air-India jet had shaken the *ias made a tremendous 
world's conscience, and he 
explained his new assignment 
from President Reagan to form 
a task force to combat terror¬ 
ism. 

At a news conference after 
meeting Italian leaders and the 
Pope. Mr Bush also reaffirmed 
Washington's refusal to ask 
Israel to release prisoners in 
exchange for the 40 American 
hijack hostages held in Leba¬ 
non. 

Speaking of the Air-India 
crash, Mr Bush said: “I do 
know that there have been 
threats and suggestions by 
dements hostile to the [Indian] 
Prime Minister [Mr Rajiv 
Gandhi] that some action 
would be taken. Whether that 
had anything to do with this 
Indian flight we really don’t 
know. I must say it went 
through my mind as it went 
through everybody else’s mind. 

“i would hate to think that 
anyone was so depraved tbaL 
they would take 300-and-some 
innocent lives to attempt to 

. but 
the 
.. it 
per¬ 

sonal impact on me." 
Mr Bush, whose talks with 

Signor Belli no Cra\i. the Italian 
Prune Minister, and Signor 
tiiulio Andrcoui. the Foreign 
Minister, included efforts to 
combat terrorism, said the 
Italians had assured him of 
"utmost co-operation" in his 
assignment. 

He said the LIS task force 
would draw on outside experts, 
and added that the US had grcaL 
respect lor the wa> Italy had 
handled its terrorism problem. 

The Pope was “deeply 
shocked” and “profoundly 
saddened" by the Air-India 
crash, the Vatican said yester¬ 
day. 

• BONN: Chancellor Kohl of 
West Germany yesterday prom¬ 
ised to step up the fight against 
national and international ter¬ 
rorism. as he prepared for talks 
with Mr Bush, who arrives in 
Bonn from Rome today, on the 
second stage of his seven-nation 
European tour (AP repons). 

Insurers to 
face record 

claims 
The insurance world could 

lace the largest claim in aviation 
history after the loss of the Air 
India jumbo jet;and 329 lives, a 
leading aviation insurer said 
yeslerday. 

Mr Terry Titron,. a former 
chairman of Lloyd’s-of London 
Aviation Underwriters .Associ¬ 
ation, said that total claims 
could far exceed those paid after 
the 1977 coUirion of two jets on 
the runway in-Tenerife or the 
Soviet shooting -down of a 
South Korean jumbo jet in 
1983. 

The total. will include an 
estimated 5100 million (aboul 
£77 miUion)Jpr the replacement 
of the Air India Boeing-747; he 
said. Substantial personal 
claims were difficutl'to quantify 
at this early stages 

A large-part of the insurance 
of the aircraft.7 its . passengers 
and crew was!-underwritten or. 
reinsured! through-Lloyd’s, the 
world's . biggest; . -insurance 
market. 

A Lloyd’s-- spokesman said 
some of the-insurance, had been 
placed in.-tbe London market 
and some reinsured' here for the 
primary insurer,. the - state-run 
General Insurance-Corporation 
of India. 

Insurers paid $75 million in 
claims after the 1977 Tenerife 
disaster, in which S82 died. 

Mr Titron said the claims 
after the Air India crash would 
be larger than any -before 
because of inflation and because 
the incident involves a total 
loss. 

If it is proved that the crash 
was caused by a bomb, the loss 
of the jet may be classified as a 
“war and allied risks” claim. 

The alarming potential for 
losses in that sector, highlighted 
recently with the TWA hijack to 
Beirut, the explosion in a 
Frankfurt airport passenger 
lounge, and another bomb at 
Tokyo airport, may mean war 
risk underwriters wifl have to 
raise premiums. 

Mr Titron said: ult used to be 
possible to. make an educated 
guess where .-the hijack was., 
going to happen or the bomb 
explode. But-there is-no logic 
left now." 

Metal may 
be from 

Tokyo bomb 
From David Watts 

Tokyo 
Japanese police have re¬ 

covered fragments of metal 
which may have been pan of an 
explosive device from the 
container wrecked in Sunday's 
explosion that killed two bag¬ 
gage handlers and iqjurcd four 
others at Narita airport, Tokyo. 

Luggage from the container 
which carried the explosive 
baggage meanwhile remains 
unclaimed at . the airport as 
police try to match the passen¬ 
ger list and luggage: there were 
123 other pieces of luggage in 
tbe explosion area; One j of the 

-70 or so pieces the police are 
examining has only its frame 
left. 

The explosion came more 
than 10 hours after the baggage 
was loaded in Vancouver. One 
Japanese source speculated thait' 
the case containing the device 
might even have been put 
aboard the Tokyo flight by 
mistake. 

- Police are-not-giving detailed 
information, bat Interpol hie 
been contacted to give help in 
tracing all passengers from the 
flight. 

The principal problem is the 
44 transit passengers who 
switched to other „ flights at 
Narita soon after their arrival. 
Police do not yet know their 
destinations. 

There were 374 passengers on 
the flight. Of those who landed 
in Japan, 252 were Japanese, 
and 78 were of other national¬ 
ities including six ■ Americans 
and two Indians.- 

Mr Alrira Shitatori, of the 
Narita anport.polke, refused .to 
speculate on any connection 
between the-. Narita explosion 
and the loss of the Air-India jet. 
-Two Sikhs are thought to 

have-flown to the Vancouver 
area, where funadian Pacific 
flight 003 to Tokyo originated, 
at the weekend. 

When the explosion-occuicd 
in . the second-floor baggage- 
handling area some 40 minutes 
before the Air-India plane 
plunged into the ocean, passen¬ 
gers were protected by a 
dividing wall. Tbe Boeing.747 
later left for JiongJ&ong. 

HOW DELAYS DOOMED FLIGHT A! 182 

Question for the investigators: Was there a bomb timed to 
go off at Heathrow? 

Airliner black box feared 
sunk a mile deep 

Continued from Page 1 
still on the surface and trans¬ 
mitting through their homing 
devices they would have been 
picked up on the international 
distress agency. Air India 
officials said that they believed 
the homing device would cease 
operating after 48 hours, so it 
now seems improbable that 
neither recorder is floating. 

Wreckage was being marked 
by yellow and green sea dye or 
orange flares from the US Air 
Force Jolly Green Giant heli¬ 
copters, and picked up either by 
the RAF and Royal Navy Sea 
Kings and Chinooks, or by a 
small Gemini Boat from the 
Irish Navy vessel Emer. Pilots 
said, that HMS Challenger, 
which .'joined the search early 
yesterday, was piled high with 
wreckage picked up by helicop¬ 
ters. 

Although HMS Challenger is 
a seabed recovery vessel, its 
sonar could detect tbe black box 
helming device only if it was 
within 1.000 feet depth. The 
Challenger would also be unable 
to recover anything from the 
bottom since it is not carrying a 
mini submarine. An Air India 
official said that the company is 
considering, chartering a search 
vessel called die Guardkne 

■Locator to sail to the crash rite 

from Yarmouth, but tbe acci¬ 
dent investigators were Iasi 
night undecided on whether an 
additional ship would help. 

Mr Turner said that wreckage 
recovered by HMS Challenge 
was mostly small sections of 
panelling and trim, but parts of 
two engine cowlings were found 
which may provide investi¬ 
gators with useful dues. Pan of 
the aircraft's galley, several 
luggage racks, seats and uninf¬ 
lated life-rafts were picked up. 
RAF crews said that the 
American heiico piers had 
radioed two dear sightings of 
sharks in the area and expressed 
anxiety about tbe risk to divers 
and wiuchmen, but it appears 
unlikely that they would attack 
Irving people, although their 
presence may explain why so 
few bodies have-been recovered. 
‘ Nine teams of pathologists 
began post mortem examin¬ 
ations cm tbe bodies at Cork 
hospital yesterday afternoon, a 
task which could take several 
days to complete. They are 
working under a Dr John 
Harbinson, -the Irish State 
Pathologist. 

It took the Irish police until 
yesterday lunchtime to piece the 
bodies together, tine them up, 
and number them m plastic 

Canadians 
hunt two 
fugitives 

Continued from Page 1 

day before the FBI issued this 
worldwide warning, five Sikhs 
were arrested and are now in 
custody. 

The conspiracy was pen¬ 
etrated by an FBI agent. 
According to affidavits filed by 
tile FBI and the Secret Service, 
the agent, posing as a weapons 
and explosives expert, met Lai 
Singh and another conspirator 

■ in a New York hotel in 
January. Tbe men told the 
agent they planned the “revol¬ 
utionary overthrow" of the 
Indian Government and. to this 
end, they wanted to create a 
loss of confidence in the 
government by bombing bridg¬ 
es, hotels, government build¬ 
ings and a nuclear power plant. 

Tbe men asked the agent, 
according to the affidavit, to 
supply machine guns and 
explosives. This meeting, and 
others, were bogged with 
hidden microphones. 

A Sikh leader in Canada 
said yesterday- that a telephone 
call tn the New York Times 
claiming responsibility for the 
Air India explosion bn behalf 
nf the Sikh Student Federation 
was a hoax. Mr Gurcharan 
Singh, former president of tbe 
Federation of Sikh Societies of 
Canada, said be had been In 
contact with Sikhs throughout 
the US and Canada and was 
satisfied with the students' 
denial that they had made the 
calL 

He said ‘As Canadians, both 
communities know the futility 
of bringing a quarrel across the 
world. You have to remember, 
too. that the explosion killed of 
all communities, Hindus, Sikhs 
and Muslims. We believe that 
between 35 to 40 Sikhs were 
killed in the plane. 

Police have been keeping a 
dose watch on Sikhs in the 
Vancouver area where a large 
number of the faith have 
settled. 

Mr Donald Mazankawski, 
the Transport Minister, said 
there may have been a breach 
of seenrity at Toronto involving 
the Air-India flight which 
originated here on Saturday 
night 
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OVERSEAS NEWS- 

Israel will continue to 
free Shia detainees 

despite public scepticism 
From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem 

After the release of 3i 
Lebanese detainees yesterday, 
the Israeli authorities 'made it 
clear that the gradual freeing of 
prisoners from the Atlit camp in 
north-east Israel is to continue 
despite the opposition of right- 
wing members of the ruling 
National Unity coalition. 

An official communique 
from the military command in 
Tel Aviv attempted to support 
the claim - widely dismissed by 
Israeli politicians and the Israeli 
press - that yesterday's releases 
wore totally unrelated to the 
continuing ordeal of the US 
hostages held in Beirut. 

Hie communique, approved 
by Mr Yitzhak Rabin, the 
Defence Minister, concluded, 
“The Israeli Defence Force will 
continue its policy of releasing' 
detainees in accordance with 

■ the- security situation in the 
area, as was stated when the 
detainees were transferred from 
■Ansar to Israel on a temporary 
basts’*. 

It is understood that at an 
un publicized crisis meeting of 
Israel's inner cabinet on Sunday 
night, the release of the 31 was 
opposed by three leading 
ministers from Likud block, Mr 
Yitzhak Shamir, Mr Ariel 
Sharon and Mr Moshe Arens, 
who argued that it was both 
hasty and premature. They also 
claimed it would be interpreted 
as an Israeli capitulation to 
terror. 

There was widespread scepti¬ 
cism among ordinary Israelis 
about the Government’s efforts 
to deny any link between the 
release and the TWA hijack. 
Many people dismissed the 
form of words used by senior 
ministers as what one Jerusale¬ 
mite described as wa face saving 
device”. 

The popular Tel Aviv news¬ 
paper Ma'ariv described the 
releases as a gesture to the US. 
“For whom were the repeated 
assurances that there was no 
connection between the releases 

and the hijacking intended?” 
the paper asked- “The hijackers 
obviously HI not be convinced, 
and the Israeli public will also 
wonder why the Prime Minister 
had to awaken Secretary ofj 

State Shultz at 2 in the morning 
in fret, there is not any link.” 

Mr Mordechai Vershubsky, a 
member of Shinui, one of the 
smaller parties in the ruling 
coalition was even more scath¬ 
ing. He dismissed the daims.of 
no linkage as ridiculous, adding 
that if that had been the case, 
the Israelis should have released 
all 766 detainees from Atlit 
immediately. 

Noting that releases of other 
Lebanese detainees are expected 
to follow soon, another Tel 
Aviv newspaper, Yediot Ahro- 
not conducted that even if Israel 
claimed it was acting alone and 
not being forced by the hi¬ 
jackers to release the Shi as “the 
world will nevertheless perceive 
the release as surrender”. 

US gloom on hijack hostages 
From Michael Binyon, Washington 

■dbom has settled over 
American attempts here to free 
the TWA hostages as it has 
become clear that neither side is 
willing to admit in public that 
-Israel’s release of 31 Shia 

_ Muslim prisoners could . be a 
conciliatory move. 

Both President Reagan and 
Mr George Shultz, the US 
Secretary of State, at the 
weekend ruled out any link. Mr 
Reagan said the release was a 
matter for Israeli law that bad 
nothing to do with the Ameri¬ 
can hostages, and Mr Shultz 
insisted that no group of 
terrorists should be able to 
create a connection simply by 
asserting it. 

But e ven if there were private 

hopes here that the action 
would lead to movement in 
Beirut, the State Department 
has been discouraged by the 
hard line of Mr Nabih Bern, the 
Shia Amai militia leader, whose 
forces are insisting on freedom 
for all the detainees still held in 
Israel. 

Yesterday he seemed to 
harden his demands by insisting 
also on a withdrawal of 
American warships from the 
Lebanese coast area, a condition 
seen as evidence of mounting 
pressure on him from extrem¬ 
ists and the Hezbollah [Party of 
God] militia. 

President Reagan repeated 
his pledge on his return from 
Camp David not to resort to a 
military response as long as the 
hostages remained captive. 

But Mr Shultz, lamenting 
public speculation on the 
movement of US forces, refused 
to rule out possible retaliation 
after the crisis was over. He also 
gave a warning against under¬ 
estimating President Reagan’s 
determination, decisiveness and 
toughness. 

But his Administration now 
appears to accept the discourag¬ 
ing fact that no easy solution is 
in sight, and that the hostages 
may remain captive for many 
more days, if not weeks. 

Whatever negotiations there 
are behind the scenes, the 
uncertainties of wHo is in charge 
in Beirt and the fragility of the 
Israeli coalition government 
mean that neither side may 
finally be able to take politecally 
risky decisions. 
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Prayers of 
thanks in 

the sand of 
Tyre 

From Robert Fisk 
Ras al-Bayada, . 

southern Lebanon 

Wafia Baqjak at on the steps 
of a ruined villa yesterday 
afternoon and waited for her 
son to come home. She bad not 
hung out yellow bunting for Ali, 
Indeed, she did not even know 
if he would be among the 31 
prisoners released by the Israe¬ 
lis. 

She was a plump woman in a 
brown dress with her scarf tied 
tack right round- her head, a 
farmer’s wife who simply did 
not understand the connection 
between the TWA hijacking and 
the group of young men 
climbing from two grey-painted 
Israeli Army lorries through the 
heal down the road. 

It would be difficult to 
imagine a scene more remote 
from that jet on the apron at 
Beirut airport Above us 
towered the chalk cliffs of Ras 
al-Bayada, so white that even 
the Roman writer Pliny talked 
of them. A dried-up river bed 
lay between us and the prisoner 
release upon which so many 
hopes in the United States were 
attached. 

As the cicadas hissed indiffer¬ 
ently from the hot, midday 
orchards, an Israeli Shin Bet 
agent ordered a gunman far 
Israel's “South Lebanon Army” 
militia to push open a. brown 
iron gate, and through it drove 
an old Amercian school bus 
with the prisoners inside. 

Each was in a black and red 
tracksuit. Most had beards. 
Many of them craned from the 
windows and held ont the 
plastic-coated steel wrist-damps 
which had just been cut from 

Taste of freedom: One of the 31 freed prisoners welcomed by a relative in Tyre 

their arms by the Israelis. All of 
them shouted “Allahu Akbar” 
[God is most great] when they 
drove to freedom. They looked 
stunned rather than happy. 

Nor was it surprising. What 
did they fed about the TWA 
hijacking, we shouted through 
the windows? “What are you 
talking about?” one of the 
bearded men replied. They had 
not been told. They knew 

nothing of the American hos¬ 
tages in Beirut. 

With six car-loads of gunmen 
and three car-loads of Red 
Cross officials escorting their 
bus, the 31 drove to Tyre and 
there bn the beach they knell 
down - most of them - and 
prayed, the sand sticking to 
their faces and hair as they 
touched their foreheads to the 
ground. 

Abdul-Majid Saleh, an Amai 
Politburo member, stood on the 
top of die bus with his long 
beard flowing in the wind. “We 
will not accept that this is going 
to be the last batch [of 
prisoners] released,” he cried. 
“All our men must be released 
so the Americans will be freed:” 
Wafia Banjak did not hear him. 
She had already gone home. 
Her son was still in prison. 

Near perfect mission thrills space chiefs 
The shuttle Discovery re¬ 

turned to Earth yesterday after a 
near-perfect space mission dur¬ 
ing which its international crew 
launched three communications 

itellites, deployed and re¬ 
trieved an astron'omy satellite 

FTOm Our Correspondent, Washington 
and- successfully tested a Star Force base in California, after a Defence Initiative, research 

week-long mission of 111 orbits programme on Friday when a 
Nasa officials are thrilled bluish-green laser beam was 

with this eighteenth shuttle bounced off the Discovery, 
mission. It carried out the first A Nasa spokesman said: 
successful space shuttle test of “The mission was very success- 
president Reagan’s Strategic fuL 

Wars laser tracking system. 
The space ship, with its seven 

astronauts, including a Saudi 
prince and a French test pilot, 
made a smooth landing on a 
desert runway at Edwards Air 

Man in the News 

The outsider who 
follows Pertini 

From Peter Nichols 
Rome 

The irony of the election, of 
I^raficesce CoSstgaas Italy’s 
eighth president by as near to 

| as the constitution 
.-allows, is.that-he is something 
.-off an outsider,, ■ 

He has been prime minister 
-and ■ held- other, important 
offices indadlng that of Minis¬ 
ter of the Interior, mad until his 
election last night was presi¬ 
dent of the Senate. But he is far 
from fitting any. pattern in 
Italian politics. 

... He is a Christian Democrat, 
who.-was dose to AUo Mora, 
the former,head of the party, 
who was kidnapped aid mur¬ 
dered by terrorists in the spring 
OT1978. 

. Signor Cossiga - had good 
personal relationships with the 
Communists, in part because 
he was related to Signor Enrico 
Berlingner, the Communist 
leader who died a year ago. 
Both ■ Mono and Bcrtingaer 
wen original characters, influ¬ 
ential and impressive rather 
thantypicaL 

When Mora offered Signor 
Cossiga the Ministry of the 
Interior in 1976, he was 
reluctant to accept explaining: 
“I am a man in doubt” Moro 
replied: *So am I, which is why 
I’ve chosen yon.” 

The murder of Mora was a 
cruel shock to Signor Cossiga, 
and a turning point in his Efe. 
He promptly carried ont the 
promise he had made at the 
first news- of the kidnapping, 
that he would resign as 
Minister of the Interior when 
the incident had been resolved.. 

His departure won Mm 
widespread respect In fact his 
honesty belies his own wry 
comment, that Italians really 
prefer cunning fellows in their 
politicians so that they may 
both perversely admire them 
and grumble .about them 
incessantly. 

Signor Cossiga, like Berlin- 
(goer, comes from Sardinia, but 
{whereas the Communist could 
{never live down his remote 
origins of Spanish nobOlty, 
Signor Cossiga is constantly 
described as Anglo-Saxon in 

Signor Cossiga: Described as 
Anglo-Saxon in manner. 

manner. He knows English, 
and is one of the lew Italian 
leaders who create a reasonably 
harmonious working relation¬ 
ship with Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher. 

He reads widely, and makes 
a hobby of amateur radio 
transmission and reception, 
using the code name Andy 
Capp, 

Somewhat higher up. the 
cultural scale is the regard in 
which be holds Thomas More. 
He is deeply religious, and 
attached to Opne Dei, yet 
proud of the friendships he has 
among leading Anglicans. 

His domestic life is uncomp¬ 
licated. He describes his wife 
as his first and only love, and 
they have a son and a daughter. 
At 56 he is the youngest head 
of state the republic has had, 
just as be was the youngest 
senator to preside over the 
senate. 

Before entering politics as a 
fall-time occupation, he studied 
and then taught boostitntional 
law. This experience and his 
practical work as prime minis¬ 
ter, minister for Bureaucratic 
Reform, and presiding officer of 
the Senate, give him a special 
insight into the problems of 
coatstitutioiia] change. Improve¬ 
ments in the coastfintioii are 
much in the air these days 
particularly in the field of the 
strengthening of the executive. 

r. 
Motorist 
sentenced 
for death 
of Britons £ 
Athens - A Greek dectromcV 

engineer convicted of killing 
two British women in a hit-and- 
run accident on January 18. was 
sentenced to 27 months 
imprisonment for manslaughter 
yesterday but was freed pending 
appeal (Mario Modiano writes). 

George Panayotopoulos. aged 
35, surrendered to police 24 
hours after his car hit Miss 
Lesley Crawford, aged 25, of 
Fhlkirk^cotland, and Miss 
Anne Gaffney, aged 22, of 
Stafford. , . 

In his defence the driver said 
be did not realize what had 
happened until the next day 
because it was dark and raining 
hard. 

Sudan restores 
Ethiopia links 

Kartoum (AP) - Sudan and * 
neighbouring Ethiopia have 
agreed to resume full diplomatic 
relations and exchange am¬ 
bassadors soon. Major General 
Fadlulla Nassir Burma, of the 
ruling Transitional Military 
Council, said. 

He also told a news confer¬ 
ence that Ethiopia has agreed to 
stop aiding rebels in southern 
Sudan, a big source of friction 
between the two countries since 
1983. 

US walkout 
Moscow (Reuter) - A senior 

US Embassy official. Mr Mark k. 
Farris, walked out of a meeting Y..« 
here commemorating the foun¬ 
dation of the United Nations 
yesterday,' accusing Soviet 
Foreign Ministry officials of 
rrmTotig offensive remarks about 
the United States. 

£15m for Rock 
Gibraltar - Britain's derision 

to spend £15 million on 
improving housing • for _armed 
forces personnel’ in. Gibraltar 
has sparked resentment among 

■ the12.000 people on the local 
housing Waiting list-- 

In-flight dive 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 

(AP) - An American Airlines jet 
With 70 people on board dived 
suddenly to avoid an oncoming 
aircraft over Lake Michigan, 
injuring three flight attendants 
and a passenger. 

Border protest 
Vienna. - Austria has pro¬ 

tested to Yugoslavia about the 
weekend shooting by border 
guards of a Czechoslovak 
refugee making an illegal cross¬ 
ing.. 

Bomb attack 
Luxembourg. (AP) - Police 

believe a ' bomb .caused an 
explosion at a natural gas plant 
here yesterday, the fourth bomb 
attack in Luxembourg in two 
months. 
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Apartheid 
relaxed 

on railways 
From Michael Hornsby 

Johannesburg 

South Africa is to relax 75 
years, of apartheid on the 
railways from September I by 
introducing unmarked coaches 
on -inter-city and suburban 
trains which will be open to 
passengers of ali races. 

Mr Hendrik Schoeman, the 
Minister of Transport, said 
however that the “established 
right” of whites to travel in 
coaches reserved solely for their 
use would be protected, and 
some would thus continue to be 
set aside for them. 

The same would apply to 
station waiting-rooms, lava¬ 
tories and restaurants. Those 
unmarked would be open to all 
races, but others would con¬ 
tinue to be labelled “whiles 
only". 

This tentative move indicates 
how tenaciously whites cling 
even to “petty apartheid”, the 
racial segregation of public 
amenities which, fer from 
disappearing, is still much in 
evidence. 

Most buses are still segre¬ 
gated, as are cinemas, swim¬ 
ming pools and most hotels and 
restaurants. A few “inter¬ 
national” hotels and res¬ 
taurants, issued with special 
licences, are open to all races. 

Brit 

One in a million 
we offer to our 

. This, year, Air UK will, welcome over one million passengers aboard. Which 
means we're a lot bigger than most people realise. 

But we still pride ourselves on the standard of the service that__ 
passengers. Which is why, for instance, we provide morning papers, hot and 
cold meals and a complimentary bar service on ali our international flights. 

So the next time you fly on business to the Continent or around the 
UK, we'll do everythiog.we can to convince you that, to us, you're one 
in a million. • 

For flight information contact your 
Travel Agent or Air UK direct 

Rights to: Aberdeen, Amsterdam, Belfast, Bergen, Brussels, Copenhagen, DusseWorf, Edinburgh, Esbjerg, Exeter, Glasgow, Guernsey. Humberside, Jersey, 
dan Stansted, Newcastle, Norwich, Pare, Southampton, Stavanger and Teesside. Leeds/Bradford, London Heathrow, London, 

Prostitution 
racket 

broken up 
Islamabad - Four people are 

reported to have been arrested 
in Karachi on charges of white 
slave trading, selling about 500 
destitute girls and women, for 
prostitution (Hasan Akhtar 
writes). 

According to a Karachi press 
report, the Federal Investigation B Ageiuy made the arrests after 
the freeing of 13 women who 

'apparently had entered Pakistan 
without legal travel documents. 

The women were said to have 
been kept by their captors in a 

Bjden in a slum area under round- 
[Ithe-dock guard. Similar cases of 
poor Bangladeshi girls fined I from the dutches of white 
slavers have been reported from 
some other towns in Pakistan in 
the past few years. 

EEC changes rules to 
ease the driver’s lot 

i Brussels - New,more restful 
butflexible working hours for 
coach and lorry drivers were 
agreed by transport ministers of 
the EEC meeting in Luxem¬ 
bourg yesterday (Ian Murray 
writes). 

They mean that drivers must 
have at least 180 hours off over 
each four weeks, instead of the 
compulsony 40 hours a week at 
present. At the mine time they 
can .drive up to nine hours a day 
instead of the eight hour 
mairimnm at present. 

Driver will not be allowed to 
drive for more than six days 
consecutively and must be then 
given a mnmznum of 36 hours 
off if they are at borne or 24 
hours off if they are away from 
home. 

The new rotes win come info 
force next year because they wifl 
need secondary legislation in 

some member states and a great 
deal of reeducation will be 
needed, improving reprogram¬ 
ming the “spy - in the cab” 
tachograph. 

• Research paper: the EEC 
should be prepared to spend 
between 6 and. 8 per cent of its 
total budget on research by 
1990, Herr Kari-Heinz Naq'cS, 
the Commissioner responsible 
for the subject, said in Brussels 
yesterday. 

He was unveiling th Com¬ 
mission's new White Paper 
Towards a Technological 
Community 

; The White Paper sets out lO 
Tahiti fields for Community 
research, including five sug¬ 
gested by France. They indude 
information tedmology.biomo- 
lecular and genetic .study. 
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Leading Green I Party faithful carry Mugabe banner 
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future coalition 
From Frank Johnson, Bonn 
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Herr Otto Schily. who with 
Frau Petra Kelly is one of the 
two best-known Green mem¬ 
bers of the Bundestag, said 
vesterday that he was consider¬ 
ing whether he should remain a 
member of the movement. 

If he decides not to. it is 
assumed he will sit in Parlia¬ 
ment as an independent and, in 
due course, may join the Social 
Democratic Party, the reason 
for this struggle with his 
conscience is a dispute in which 
he and Frau Kelly are on 
opposite sides. 

It is between the fundamen¬ 
talists. who are against forming 
a coalition with the Social 
Democrats after the next gen¬ 
eral election in 1987, and the 
"realists*’, who are in favour. 
The two sides are known as the 
Fundis, and the Realos. 

The Greens devoted last 
weekend to fractious debate on 
the issue at a conference at 
Hagen. This is part of North 
Rhine-Westphalia where, in a 
recent Land election, the 
Greens did badly. 

Their setback was thought to 
have been made worse by the 
unpopularity, among the Ruhr 
industrial workers, of some of 
the more unbridled policies 
with which they had become 
associated. For example, a 

USSR: 
Viktoras 
Petkus 

By Caroline Moorehead 

Urgent appeals have been 
made for the International Bed 
Cross to find oat the where- 
a bouts and health of the jafled 
r.f>fci«whn dissident Viktoras 
Petkus. His family hare had no 
news of him for many months 
and in recent years he has 
undergone two operations to 
remove a cancerous growth 
from his face. 

PRISONERS! _ 
_ 
OF CONSCIENCE 

Last heard of in Knchino 
camp in the Perm region of the 
Ural mowwtoiw*, he is known to 
have lost a lot of weight during 
three years under the severe 
regime at Chistopol prison, and 
to be suffering form increas- 

Mr Petkus is an expert on 
Tifh^nian history and poetry 
and translated at least part 
of the Bible into Lithuanian. In 
November 1976, in Vilnius, ^he 
helped form the Lithuanian 
Helsinki Monitoring Group. 

The next summer he was 
arrested and in July 1978 found 
guilty by the T tfonnninn Su¬ 
preme Coart of harbouring 
anti-Soviet literature, of att¬ 
empting to organize a “supreme 
committee of the national 
movements of Estonia, Latvia 
and Lithuania” and of prepar¬ 
ing documents for the Helsinki 
group. 

He was sentenced to 10 
years’ hard labour, and five 
years enforced exile from 
Lithuania, the third in a series 
of lengthy prison sentences on 
a variety of dissident charges 
that began in 1947 

Britons off to poor start 
in European bridge 

From a Bridge Correspondent, Salsomaggjore, Italy 

Britain made an inauspicious 
start on die first day of the 37th 
European Bridge Championship 
open series in Salsomaggiore, 
Northern Italy. After a first- 
round bye, for which they were 
credited with the above-average 
score, they met Iceland in the 
second round. 

The first half was a low-scor¬ 
ing affair, with the British 
leading 18-14. 

In the second half they were 
heavily outscored. 46-22, to 
leave Iceland the winners by 18- 
12. 

Poland, a point behind 
France after two rounds, would 
have led had they not suffered a 
penalty of two victory points for 
leaving the closed room before 
they had been released. Switzer¬ 
land and Belgium have received' 
like penalties for the same 

■offence. 

Round I: Britain (bye) 18; Hungary 
be Iceland 17-13; Netherlands bt 
Ireland 21-9: Greece bl Italy 16-14; 
Poland bl Portugal 23-3; Sweden bt 
Spain 18-22; Israel bt Luxembourg 
18-12; Germany drew with Norway 
15-15; Finland bt Denmark 20-10; 
France bt Belgium 24-6; Austria bl 
Switzerland 16-12. 

Round 2: Austria (bye) 18; Belgium 
bt Switzerland 16-12; France bt 
Denmark 18-12; Germany bt 
Finland 17-13; Spain bt Luxem¬ 
bourg 25-3: Poland bt Sweden 18- 
12; Portugal bt Greece 16-14; 
Ireland bt Italy 16-14; Netherlands 
bt Hungary 17I*-1H& Iceland bt 
Britain 18-12. 

Championship table (alter two 
rounds): France 42; Poland 41; 
Netbcrland6 38!& Israel 38; Spain 
37; Austria 34; Finland 33: 
Germany 32; Britain 30, Greece 30, 
Sweden 30; Hungary 2814; Italy 28; 
Ireland 25; Norway 25; Switzerland 
24; Belgium 22, Denmark 22; 
Portugal 19; Luxemburg 15. 

Tamils storm hospital 
Colombo (Reuter) - Tamil 

separatist guerrillas stormed a 
hospital and fought a gun battle 
with troops yesterday, shatter¬ 
ing a week-long truce in Sri 
Lanka, official sources said. 

One guerrilla was killed in the 
clash in the Mannar disnicL 

The shooting broke out when a 
Jeep full of guerrillas drove into 
the hospital and opened fire on 
15 soldiers escorting a colleague 
for treatment. The surviving 
guerrillas fled, leaving behind 
the Jeep and two rifles, the 
sources said. No casulties were 
reported among the soldiers. 

Green conference in Hamburg 
had debated legalizing paedo¬ 
philia. although a resolution to 
that effect was defeated. 

After much eloquence, and a 
certain amount of verbosity, the 
debate last weekend between 
Fundis and Realos ended with 
the passing of two resolutions 
which left the matter open. One 
said Greens should be ready for 
“all possibilities” after the 
general election “from oppo¬ 
sition to governing alone”. 

The other, a rather complex 
one. said co-operation with the 
Social Democrats should take 
place “within the developing 
logic” of changes in SPD policy, 
including defence. Frau Kelly 
summed up the Fundi case 
when she said that to form a 
coalition with the SPD would 1 
be to accept “the system of state 1 
repression”. 

But Herr Schily thinks the 
resolutions were not enough of 
a compromise and essentially 
favoured the Fundis 

He first won fame as a left- 
wing lawyer who appeared for 
various terrorists at trials in the 
1970s. But that does not mean 
he questions the legitimacy of 
the West German state or legal 
system. His quarrel with the 
Fundis is that they do appear to 
question that legitimacy. 

One million 
stranded in 
Bangladesh 

Dhaka (Reuter) - More than 
a million people, many ma¬ 
rooned on narrow dykes, 
battled to survive Bangladesh's 
latest flood disaster yesterday 
and officials said they could do 
little to help them. 

Troops and police said they 
had rescued about 20,000 
families since monsoon floods 
surged through large areas of the 
north and east at the weekend, 
stranding hundreds of thou¬ 
sands. 

Officials said relief camps 
opened by the Government 
were full and thousands seeking 
food and shelter were being 
turned away each day. 

They said many people were 
cfrnging to the roofs of their 
thatched homes or riding the 
floods bn rails made from 
banana trees without food, 
clothes or drinking water. 

Thousands were forced to 
drink muddy flood waters to 
stay alive and- officials said: 
“We cannot rule out fears of an 
epidemic in the devastated 
regions.” 

Troops were sent in to mount 
a rescue operation less than a 
month after 11.000 people were 
killed by tidal waves caused by 
a cyclone. 

A police superintendent at 
Habiganj told Reuters: “Money, 
wheat, and old clothes are 
coming in every day, from the 
Government’s relief fund or the 
Red Cross. 

“But they are just too 
inadequate considering the 
number of months you have to 
fill.” 

Refugees plucked to safety 
from Moulvibazar said rescue 
teams were using only about a 
dozen small boats and ferries to 
save flood victims, some of 
whom managed to stay alive by 
climbing tali trees. 

Officials said relief supplies 
had been slow because helicop¬ 
ters were unable to land in 
flood-affected areas where water 
was lapping at the roofs of 
houses. 

Only 12 people are known to 
have died so for in the floods, 
all of them from the Moulviba¬ 
zar area. But Dhaka weather 
bureau predicted more rain 
over the next few days and said 
the floods could get worse. 

Although Robert Mugabe, the 
Zimbabwe Prime Minister, 
dominates the Zanu(PF) elec¬ 
tion campaign, it is not entirety 
a one-man show. Jan Raath, 
Harare Correspondent, reports 
in this second of three articles 
on the other ’Zanu(PF) political 
figures campaigning for re-elec¬ 
tion. 

There was barely a ripple or 
surprise when Mr Robert 
Mugabe, the Prime Minuter, 
chose his 80 candidates for the 
black elections taking place on 
Monday and Tuesday next 
week. Most of them had 
obtained their qualifications to 
stand for the party through 
being members of the Central 
Committee elected and ap¬ 
pointed at the ZanufPF) 
congress last year. 

ZIMBABWE 
ELECTIONS 

All of the party’s powerful 
Politburo are standing, except 
for two service chiefs, a trusted 
administrator, a former depaty 
minister who is believed to have 
ran foul of the party’s puritani¬ 
cal leadership code and Mr 
Mugabe’s Ghanaian-born wife, 
Sally, 

Responsible for Zuu(PF)’s 
election campaign Is Dr Her¬ 
bert Usbewoknnze, the party's 
chief political commissar and 
Minister of Transport. Under 
his direction, townships and 
rural centres throughout the 
conn try have been alive with 
rallies every weekend for the 
last month, to ensure victory in 
the eastern two thirds of the 

country and to try to drive a 
wedge in the support for Mr 
Joshua Nkomo's party in the 
west. 

Outspoken, eloquent with a 
flair for Shakespearean quotes. 
Dr Ushcwoknnze has ran his 
new portfolio uncontraversially, 
in sharp contrast to his. tenure 
as Minister of Health and later 
of Home Affairs when hun¬ 
dreds of skilled medical staff 
and policemen resigned over 
his caustic anti-white tirades in 
the first three years of indepen¬ 
dence. 

Dr Ushewokunze, who rims 
a ranch in Matabeleland and a 
prosperous medical practice in 
Bulawayo, has began to earn 
the confidence of the business 
community for his streouons 
efforts to revive the national 
railways and airline, both of 
them under the stress of 
mismanagement and financial 
scandals. 

Dr Eddison Zvobgo* a 
Harvard University (aw gradu¬ 
ate and the Minister of Justice, 
Legal and Parliamentary Aff¬ 
airs, is assigned the task of 
minister responsible for elec¬ 
tions. 

With an election directorate 
of civil servants. Dr Zvobgo set 
in operation the complex legal 
and administrative machinery 
for an election within days of 
the result of the report of the 
boundary commission. 

His attempt three weeks ago 
to brief opposition parties on 
the electoral process met with a 
swift rebuttal. He was told that 
he had no right to address the 
meeting because he was a 
candidate, as much as the other 
party leaders were. Despite 
that Dr Zvobgo has been the 
model of urbanity in his public 

Mr Nyagumbo (teft) anti Dr Zvobgo: Two senior Mugabe 
lieutenants and prime movers in the election campaign. 

dealings with the press and the 
opposition. 

Last year be fell badly from 
grace when be was dropped 
from the politburo at the party 
congress. His selection to the 
central committee was ensured 
by astute joggling with other 
conference delegates. He is 
suing a popular black-oriented 
South African magazine. 
Drum, for libel damages 
amounting to £250,000. 

Concern is felt for Mr 
Maurice Nyagumbo. who occu¬ 
pies the third position in the 
politburo hierarchy and who 
played a leading part in April 
in snbdning a reign of fear by 
the party’s youth wing. Mr 
Nyagumbo, who spent close on 
20 years in detention under 
white rale, was involved in a 

head-on collision in Harare in 
April. He spent weeks in 
hospital during which he 
underwent surgery and is still 
ilL He spoke for a few minutes, 
sharing the platform with Mr 
Mugabe, at a meeting in the 
Harare township of Highfield, 
and had to be helped back to 
hisseaL 

His absence pots a strain on 
the patty organization where he 
served as the chief trouble 
shooter, travelling almost non¬ 
stop and under pressure of 
frequent meetings to deal with 
the party's volatile internal 
politics. 

Mr Edgar Tekere. the 
former party secretary-genera) 
who._ was acquitted on a 
technicality of charges of 
murdering a white former in 

1980, continues to play a cameo 
part in Zimbabwean politics. 

Left largely to ran the solidly 
pro-Mug»be eastern province 
of Manicaland where be is 
party chairman and known as 
Automatic Two Boy for his 
rapid-fire capacity for swift 
organization, he appears to be 
°u*.. th® mainstream of 
politics in the capital with little 
chance of regaining his power- 
nil position on the Politburo. 

He presided dramatically at 
a rally for Mr Mugabe in 
Mutare presenting to the crowd 
a recitation by a four-year-old 
boy of a liberation war song, 
Zimbabwe is Bloody. Recently 
he offered his services as “a 
dove bearing an olive branch in 
troubled Matabeleland”, but he 
threatened to drop the olive 
branch and “start shooting 
birds” if he received a hostile 
response. 

Dr Bernard Chidzero, the 
Minister of Finance, who late 
last year turned down a chance 
to return to his old job in 
Geneva as a director of Unctad, 
has been thrust into the hmiy 
burly of party politics to which 
he is a stranger. His speech at 
a rally two weeks ago in a 
Harare township was believed 
to be his first encounter with 
“povo“ (a phrase picked np in 
the party's exile in Mozambi¬ 
que, meaning “the masses”). 

Though highly valued by the 
Government and the private 
sector for his financial acumen. 
Dr Chidzero is unlikely to have 
much appeal to labourers in his 
constituency of Harare, who 
are keenly aware of the tax be 
Imposed last year on the low 
income group. 

Tomorrow: The Opposition 

UPDATE ON IBM, JUNE 1985. 

Denktas gets 
boost from 

settlers 
in Cyprus 
From Basic Gurdflek 

Ankara 

A centre-right government 
appeared likely for the Turkish 
Cypriots yesterday wth _ the 
emergence of the dimunitive 
renaissance party from the 
weekend's general elections as a 
welcome coalition partner for 
the National Unity Party which 
fell short of securing for itself 
the absolute majority in the 50- 
strong parliament elected for 
five years. 

According to unofficial re¬ 
sults, the NUP founded and 
headed until recently by Mr 
Rauf Denktas, the Turkish 
Cypriot leader, won 24 seats 
while the Renaissance Party, 
supported by settlers from 
Turkey, cleared the 8 per cent 
hurdle to get four seats in the 
legislature. The left-wing Re¬ 
publican Turkish and Socialist 
Liberation parties, opposed to 
wide powers granted to Mr 
Denktas as President through a 
constitutional referendum last 
month, secured 12 and 10 seals 
respectively. 

Mr Denktas. elected Presi¬ 
dent a fortnight ago, defeating 
the left-wing challengers, was 
expected to ask Mr Dervis 
Eroglu. the NUP leader to form 
the Government with the 
backing of the Renaissance 
Party. 

The election consolidates Mr 
Denktas's power in the “Tur¬ 
kish Republic of Northern 
Cyprus”, which is recognised 
only by Turkey. 

No. 6 

Two of IBM’s 
most successful factories 

are in Britain. 

- •' ■ 

-.C ~~-t " = 

Here are some of the 4,500 reasons why; 

The IBM factory in Greenock, Strath¬ 

clyde, is one of the most technologically 

advanced in the world. .3,000 people 

visit it a month, to see information tech- 

nology in action - including advanced 

manufacturing using robotics. 

A star attraction is the Automated 

Materials Distribution Centre, which is 

capable of moving 220 tons of com¬ 

ponents an hour-all under computer 

control. 

Computer links between IBM and 

suppliers’ warehouses, and within the 

factory, mean that parts arrive for as¬ 

sembly when and where they are needed. 

Making continuous flow manufacture 

possible. 

Today, the Greenock plant, with 

2,700 full-time employees, is one of 

Scotland's major exporters. But there is 

another equally important IBM plant in 

Britain. In Havant, Hampshire, with 1,800 

full-time employees. 

COMPETING WORLDWIDE 

Havant manufactures IBM’s cash¬ 

dispensing terminals and finance systems 

for Europe and it is one of the largest 

manufacturers of IBM’s medium-sized 

computers. 

It is also a major European manu¬ 

facturer of disk storage devices, which 

are assembled in totally clean conditions. 

Air has to be filtered to protect both 

the disk surface and the read/write head 

flying above it (the gap between them 

is one tenth the diameter of a human 

hair). 

To help achieve such dust-free 

conditions, Havant has just installed 

IBM’s most automated clean-room. 

Both Havant and Greenock compete 

for manufacturing contracts against 

other IBM factories. 

It is significant that the two British 

factories make so many important IBM 

products for markets throughout the 

world. 

BRITISH “ADDED VALUE” 

Havant and Greenock owe their 

success, more than anything else, to the 

skills, ingenuity and dedication of their 

employees. Which is why IBM puts such 

a high value upon its people. 

IBM hires its manufacturing staff, 

like all its staff, on the basis that they 

will be with the company for the rest 

of their working life. 

Neither of the IBM UK factories has 

ever laid off a single employee. Instead, 

as products and processes have changed, 

so IBM has retrained its staff in what¬ 

ever new skills are needed. 

BUILDING QUALITY IN 

In the old days, four or five years 

ago, 99% perfect was a high achieve¬ 

ment. 

Today, we measure defects not in 

percentage terms, but in parts per 

million. 

There is a good reason. A device 

that is manufactured without defects in 

either components or assembly, tends 

to operate without defects. 

In 1984, Havant won the first 

British Quality Award. But to achieve 

such high quality requires very high 

motivation. 

For example, a team of 20 respon¬ 

sible for logic arrays recently worked 

for 8 months, completing 90,000 

operations without a single error. 

We’re very proud of that, as we are 

of all our employees. They have helped 

make us Britain’s 6th biggest exporter*- 

exporting 85% of everything we make 

here. 
For more information, please write to: 

IBM United Kingdom Limited, External 

Programmes, South Bank, London 

SE1 9PZ. •Source: Times 1,000.1984-85 

JUST THE JOB FOR BRITAIN. 
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THE ARTS 

Television 

How the 
end began 
Kwame Nkrumah eventually 
became one more testimony to 
the truth of the adage that 
absolute power corrupts absol¬ 
utely, but Africa may consider 
itself indebted to his early 
impetuosity. It was he who 
pushed a British Labour 
Government into enabling the 
Gold Coast to become Africa's 
first colony to gain indepen¬ 
dence. in 1957. In the next 10 
years, 31 African countries 
shook off the colonial yoke. 

Nkrumah himself may have 
owed something to Mr Colin 
Ira ray. a police superintendent 
in Accra. It. was Mr Imray, 
upright and forthright in Grana¬ 
da's End of Empire on Channel 
4 last night, who was respon¬ 
sible Tor the incident in. 1948 
that escalated the pressure for 
independence. 

Mr Imray described how he 
and his patrol of 12 policemen 
stood between a crowd of2,000, 
protesting against the treatment 
of former servicemen, and the 
scat of government He gave the 
order to tire and, when his 
patrol ignored it, seized a rifle 
from one of them and shot 
down the leader. He fired five 
more shots and the crowd 
“made ofT". 

In the subsequent riots, 29 
people died and 200 were 
injured. The United Gold Coast 
Convention was stirred to 
action, which was not fast 
enough for its paid general 
secretary. Nkrumah, who broke 
away to form his own Conven¬ 
tion People's Party. His sub¬ 
sequent imprisonment after a 
campaign of strikes and boy¬ 
cotts foiled to impede its 
growth. His vice-chairman, Mr 
Komia Gbedema, was coming 
out of prison as he went in ana 
set himself to make certain his 
leader was not forgotten. 

Mr Gbedema thought his 
.own reception party of two 
inadequate and made sure that 
o.hcr “prison graduates" had a 
reception party of thousands. 
He introduced insignia for those 
imprisoned for anti-imperial 
offences which became increas¬ 
ingly popular. 

The CPP won the 1951 
elections and Nkrumah, with 
two years still to serve, had to 
be released. Not everyone had 
been persuaded he was a 
saviour. The Ashanti and the 
people of the northern terri¬ 
tories feared domination by 
Accra. 

In 1956 Nkrumah won the 
election he had been obliged by 
a Conservative British Govern¬ 
ment to hold. Safeguards for the 
dissident tribes were written 
into the constitution but Nkru- 
mah observed that he could 
drive a coach and horses 
through them. After indepen¬ 
dence, of course, he did. 

Dennis Hackett 

Paris galleries 

A couple linked only 
by their difference 

Sexual politics in the arts can 
sometimes make strange bedfellows. 
But it also tends on occasion to force 
apart married couples who have 
seemed to be perfectly happy with their 
condition. One such - literal as well as 
metaphorical - is that made up of 
Sofia and Robert Delaunay, who are at 
the moment having closely associated 
but firmly separated tributes (one 
catalogue, two distict shows) at the 
Musfie d’Art Moderns de la Ville de 
Paris, until September 8. For a long 
lime their artistic and personal 
relations presented no problem: they 
were exact contemporaries (so 1985 is 
the centenary of both their births), and 
from the moment of their marriage in 
1910 to Robert's death in 1941 they 
appear lo have been happily united, 
with Sonia Stem, late of the Ukraine, 
adopting her married name to work 
undeF, and continuing proudly to use it 
right up until her own death in 1979. 

It was only towards the end of her 
life, and in the six years since, that 
people seriously started to worry-about 
which of them was the better artist, and 
to. propose a. view whereby the 
subjugation of women had somehow . 
kept Sonia out of the limelight, in an 
undeservedly inferior position to her 
famous husband. If she never gave any 
sign of worrying about this, there have 
been plenty of feminist critics, male 
and femle, to do it for her. Ironically, 
their very attention has made it 
difficult to regard the two artists as 
individuals, and yet again with this 
dual commemoration the old argu¬ 
ments are resumed. 

The best thing is probably to get 
them out of the way at once. Clearly the 
two Delaunays were closely related in 
their characteristic motifs, especially 
the discs of variegated colour which 
came from their shared interest in the 
physics of colour vision. But, beyond 
that, one would seldom be likely tot 
mistake the one for the other, even 
when they are working in the same 
medium. 

And the point is that they relatively 
seldom are. Robert was a painter above 
all and the little design he did was very 
much a by-product. Sonia did do some 
easel paintings, mostly early on, and 
most of them lack conviction. Very 
soon, however, she found her true 
metier in applied art She was one of 
the most brilliant and undated costume 
designers of the Twenties, she was an 
inspired creator of fabrics, printed 
graphics, carpets, playing cards, china 
and glass, almost anything you ' can 
think of Her influence was thus felt, 
probably, far mom widely than that of 
her more specialized husband, since it 
touched on and transformed the taste 
of many who were not conscious of 
being “interested in art". Indeed, the 
currency of her designs, even today, 
possibly robs them a bit of their 
surprise value in the present show: they 
are superb, but they are also familiar. 

Robert’s painting, on the other hand, 
though it has not lacked for showings in 
the last few years, particularly in 
France, still has its salutary shocks. The 
very early works, breaking their 
subjects into large blobs of colour (too 

large to be really pointillists), vibrate 
amazingly from the wall, and the 
dissolving or exploding Eiffel Towers 
deriving from his brush with classic 
Cubism have the (me element which 
that very deliberately does without: 
brilliantly refracted colour to go with 
the studiously fragmented form. Robert 
remains no easier to pigeonhole than 
Sonia: ultimately they do go together 
because there is no one else with whom 
they can be so satisfactorily linked.' 

Below the Delaunay shows, MAM 
(as they now like to call it, less 
cumbersomely) is - like most of the 
galleries in Pans, it seems — in a state of 
turmoil and renewal, as the galleries for 
the permanent collection find a new 
shape. Even discounting the exca¬ 
vations in the forecourt of the Louvre, 
which are eventually going to give rise 
to Pei's glass pyramid entrance, in the 
last week or two a couple of major 
transformations have been unveiled.. 

At the Centre Pompidou the ground 
floor and mezzanine have been 
cunningly remodelled, giving, most 
importantly, a new space to the Muste 
national d'art moderne which it can 
use, while waiting for the completion of 
a facelift for its major galleries in 
September, as a venue for temporary 
exhibitions. At present it has, until 
August 19, a rather glum display of 
more or less conceptual .work by David 
Tremlett, Palermo and Jeaa-Ptarre 
Bertrand, which inevitably sets irres¬ 
ponsible generalizations about the 
normal talents of a child of five 
trembling on the lips, and a collection 
of dubious new acquisitions by the 
Soriete des amis du Musfie, which 
promt the surrealistic but not entirely 
idiotic speculation: what more, less or 
different might the Soci£t£ des ennemis 
du Mus6e be likely to offer? 

At the Mus6e des Arts D6coratifs 
also there are new and long-awaited 
galleries on view: the permanent 
collection, which has been largely 
unseeable for some years now, is filially 

1 reopened. Most of the galleries, 
flanking the central exhibition area, 
seem a bit cramped and crowded, and 
there are admittedly clear signs that 
some of the arrangements axe still quite 
provisional but the twentieth-century 
section, from Ait Nouveau to Art 
Deco, is a real triumph, showing off to 
perfection the museum's unrivalled 
collection of French art glass and 
assembling a superb succession of 
classic rooms reconstructed. 

The principal exhibition on at the 
moment is a large retrospective 
devoted to “Pornocrales” himself, 
Feticien Reps (until July 22). This is the 
first time I know of that quite so many 
of his gleefully, satirically obscene 
drawings and etchings have been on 
show in a highly respectable context, 
and it must be said that visitors seem to 
take so many- phallic fantasies in their 
stride and no walls come tumbling 
down. It must be confessed too that 
Rops was extnundnariiy inventive in 
that department, and that these works 
are essential to the proper understand¬ 
ing of his strange and personal progress 
from the world of Guys. Daumier and 
Dort, though the Belle Epoque to 

Robert Delaunay's Le Tour Eiffel (1926): a salutary shock 
after his brash wih classic Cubism 

something closely akin to Ensor at his’ 
most visionary. Most of his oil 
paintings are a bit drab, but in black- 
and-white the sparkle of his line and 
the devilry of his vision are equalled by 
voy few. 

At the Palais Galliera there is a 
wonderful show, L'E veil tail: Miroir de 
la Belle1 Epoque (until October 27), 
which tells you all you could possibly 
want to know (and maybe more) about 
the economic, artistic and social 
importance of the fan at the turn of the 
century, including maps locating die 
innumerable tradesmen involved and 
scarifying statistics on birds slaughtered 
fbr feathers and such —■ as-’well 
course, as many dazzlingly beautiful 
examples of the fon as an attractive 
shape for nuyor artists. 

The Paris Art Centre (of erstwhile 
Peter Brook feme) has until July 6 a 
large-scale retrospective devoted lo the 
painting and threatre designs of IAm 
Gisrfua, covering work from 68 of his . 

82 'years and showing an unexpectedly 
rigorous and consistent progression 
from slightly expressionistic begin¬ 
nings, through the decorative and eesy- 
to-take, to his present style of total 
abstraction. 

And that other semi-public foun¬ 
dation Artcurial has until July 27 two 
important exhibitions, Les Noces 
C*«al«nes, which documents the 
rapport between Barcelona and Paris 
since the turn of the century with lots of 
unfamiliar paintings and sculptures, 
even by such well-known figures as 
Picasso and. Dali and, oddly rbut_ 

.pleasingly,-, a mor$ extensive refropeo- 
tivc for -our own Kenneth Armitage 
than be has achieved in. Britian'for 
some years nowout of which ■ he 
emerges with great credit and wide-: 
spread gallic approval And downstairs 
there is a further show devoted to the 
decorative work of Sonia Delaunay. 

John Russell Taylor 

Opera 

Charming innocence 
r~- 

Beauty and the Beast 

St John’s _ 

Stephen Oliver’s Beauty and the 
Beast, first seen al fresco at last 
year’s Batignano Festival in the 
grounds of the designer Adam 
Pollock's seventeenth-century 
monastery, has now been 
brought to London, and sen¬ 
sibly indoors, by Musrca nel 
Chiosiro, the group for whom it 
was conceived. How^effective it 
was in the open, with singers, 
■players and audience trailing 
from orchard to yard to field, I 
cannot say, but Graham Vide, 
the producer, and Russell Craig, 
the designer, have between 
them created something that 
works marvellously well in a 
conventional settingl 

Well perhaps St John's is not 
all that conventional, and 
neither is this staging. The 
orchestra pit, for example, is 
mink into the centre of the 
platform, itself sited in the 
middle of the nave, and the 
action is extended to the east 
end of the church, where stands 
a huge and grotesque effigy 
whose arms are manipulated by 
the Fairy, guiding the Merchant 
to the Beast’s castle. The props 
are pretty basic - a couple of 
tables, some crockery, a few 
chairs, a battered metal trunk - 
while Fran Bristow's costumes 
come straight from the panto¬ 
mime, down to the Fairy’s 
spectacles. 

Oliver’s vocal style, with its 
angular, elaborately expressive 
lines, is reminiscent of Tip- 

nett’s, and is just as acutely 
characterized, at the same time 
fitting the terf 0usw<wn 
translation from Carlo Collodi s 
Italian) like the proverbial 
glove. He seems unconcerned 
with, methodology and makes - 
no apparent compromises to the 
feet that the work is designed to 
attract the widest possible 
audience. Yet his instincts are 
sure-footed, and his instrumen¬ 
tal writing (which involves 
psaltery and zither as well as a 
colourful array of percussion) is 
woven skilfully around the 
action, its involvement made 
the more clear for the en¬ 
semble's physical proximity to 
things. 

To this unrestrained style of 
story-telling the singers bring an 
irresistible innocence, narrating 
as well as discoursing. Robert 
Dean turns in an impressive 
performance as the hunched 
Beast, evoking much sympathy, 
while Anne Mason's Beauty 
radiates a regal humility. Louisa 
Kennedy and Christine Botes, 
the two sisters, relish their 
coarseness, one puffing away at 
a cigarette, the other ‘ swigging 
whisky from the bottle. Henry 
Herford’s Merchant rightly 
looks more like a simple.' 
woodman, too good-natured Ip 
make a fortune, and the Fairy,- . 
Linda MacLeod, dispenses;';- 
justice and moralizes with the . 
correct, mix of kindness ancL. 
sternness. Under Graeme 
kind's vital direction tne playeiV ' ' . 
help to propel' the music ahMag - *: 
with admirable confidence,' . 

Stephen Petrol 

Ian Dury and the 
Blockheads 
Hammersmith Odeon 

engaging cockney personality^/.' 
and the earthy wit of his lyrics;// 

. “Wbat a Wasted exposed hfor.'./ 
limited ability to hit the right 7;- 
note, but also demonstrated his./'1' 

•'■gift for finding' words to express 

mbnic touches, throughout 

-imprearion. 

rftuniSfw^bell^^nt charm? enthusiasm with which the ... 

which has brought Dory, to' ^ ret?e*v^: - - . » • •;: */ / *' 
public attention, but rather his t U&VUI offlClRu= ; 

heads on Sunday:n«ht.ewn if to thc.vzudcvWe,* [ 
the current string of concerts is • ^ of questionable .charac- * 6 : 
only a bolding operation, whfte ^ Dicky" and/’ f: 
Dury and-his writing partner. 

SUSdrf' ^ touches .Xou^ouv 
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Concerts 

One for the doctor 
Montserrat Caballe 
Covent Gkrden. 

From the echoing of Jubal’s lyre 
to the heavy scent of Puccini's 
Crisantemi. Sunday night's 
.Covent Garden Redial Was an 
affectionate, old-style parlour 
party, in which recollection and1 
the human voice were honoured 
.aboveanythingelse. * . 

.Montserrat Caballe .was the 
centre of attention and. indeed, 
a formidable mistress of. cer¬ 
emonies in her own right But. 
the glory of the Garden qn 
Sunday was Alfred Alexander, 
doctor to the vocal chords and 
psyches' of countless of its 
performers. His memorial con¬ 
cert was given . to launch a 
scholarship for young singers. 
Three colleges whb will be 
nominating its beneficiaries 
were represented too: the Royal 
College of Music with the 
Vein us Wind Quartet and some 
Mozart: Ronan O'Hara and 
Debussy’s L’lte joyeuse from 
the Royal Northern; and the 
Royal Academy's Duke String 
Quartet with the Crisantemi. 

Dennis O’Neil) was there too, 
to prove the. efficacy of the 
doctor's treatment - or, per¬ 
haps,, to. prove that all Welsh 
tenors really are Italians at 

heart, and that all Italian tenors' 
are Domingb off-cuts. 

- Caballe herself, of course, had 
rather less to prove. She could 
allow herself to float on the 
froth of fioritura - and indeed, 
her audience's memories - in 

.arias1 from Betty and Fausta: 
this ' was Donizetti whipped 
with a lot- of egg-while. Her 
ROssini had more .body: the joy 
in playing and placing the voice, 
the simplicity of a scale of 
tinkling vocalise recreating the 
Echo in William TeH's “Sombre 
fbretr. , 

Gaps in Handel's tercen¬ 
tenary celebrations are con¬ 
stantly being filled- Caballe 
conjured up performances the 
like of which this decade, this 
half-century even, is unlikely to 
hear live again. But putting 
.aside their Sheer stylistic idio¬ 
syncrasy and Miguel Zanetti's 
sifent-movie-style accompani¬ 
ments, these arias from Theodo¬ 
ra, Rinaldo and Joshua, tacked 
very much' real presence. 

Not so -with the zarzuela 
songs. Nothing daunted by her 
relentlessly earthboupd key¬ 
board, CabaU&'s voice bright¬ 
ened with an unmistakable 
luminosity, and took flight al 
last with the “Cancion de la 

palonia"' Hilary Finch 

Christopher Kite 

Purcell Room- ‘: : • ; 

It was1 something of- a-sbock 
to move so quickly from 
Cherkassky's Serenely moulded 
Beethoven to Christopher Kite's 
Beethoven an a period* piano: 
But the distance was not as for 
as;one might- have- feared, fbr 
the Graf fortepiano which Kite 
used in this recital, had a 
pleasingly . even, . naturally 
euphonious timbre (one or two 
high treble notes accepted), and 
especially in Beethoven’s Op 90 
Sonata he used it with restraint. 

The flowing- lines- of .this 
sonata were ideally suited to the 
piano's open, warm sound - a, 
still clear, lake ;of sound, 
without the ripples or eddies, 
provided by the modern instru¬ 
ment's rich harmonics. There 
was some forcefulness, too, in 
the staccato bass octaves which 
rose to dissonant chords that 
faded with perfect naturalness 
(on a Steinway they would have; 

Theatre 
June Havoc 
Donmar Warehouse 
June Havoc is all the things a 
gracefully ageing trouper should 
be: winsome, wry, feisty, wisi- 
fiil sentimental, terrifically 
dated. Like the winner of some 
well-heeled glamorous-granny 
contest taking us through her 
life-story after the award 
ceremony, her capers _ and 
wisecracks seem to be 'aimed 
squarely at the exotic male 
dement- of her audience who 
(the night 1 went) tapped it up. 

Miss Havoc at 65 is very 
glamorous indeed, with shapely 
leg$ and flattery hands,, and her 
iifc-story proves to be an 
exemplary showbiz tale of grit 
and triumphant professional¬ 
ism. Having started her career 
in vaudeville at the age of two. 
Dainty- June sang and.danced 
her way around America, 
married at the age of 12 and at 
13 stepped on to the gruelling 
treadmill of the dance mara¬ 
thon, which she won after 3,600 
hours including sleepwalking 
breaks. 

Dancing for the best part of 
five months non-stop did little 
to further her career, and it was 
not until 1941 and Pat Joey that 
she finally “arrived”. We see 
colour film of this show and 
quite sensational it looks: Miss 
Havoc was obviously a brilliant 
.hoofer and also - as we see from 
television .film of her and 
Michael Redgrave sending up 
Chekhov - a great comedienne. 

These clips, and the Holly¬ 
wood home movies that comp¬ 
lement them, are excellent 
material but sadly serve to 
underline the feet that Miss 
Havoc was at her best when she 
had a partner. She is not now, if 
she ever was, a riveting solitary 
performer. The screened com¬ 
ponent aside, this show relies 
on seif-deprecating and not very 
funny anecdotes which the star 
delivers with practised assur¬ 
ance, in a succession of cos¬ 
tumes resembling enormous 
glittery-lampshades. Her timing 
of. the stylized . vaudeville 
routines b immaculate, but the 
roses have faded: they bloom 
most brightly up on the screen. 

Martin Cropper 

Chung/ Zimerm&n. 
Festival Hall' 

Placing beside each other in a 
violin recital Webern's Four 
Pieces, Op 7, and Respighi's 
rarely heard Sonata in B Minor 
is akin to proposing one theory 
only to negate it immediately 
afterwards. But that is exactly 
what Kyung-Wha Chung and 
Krystian Zunerman did on 
Sunday night, except that the 
negation, an effusive stream of 
impassioned - lyricism quite- 
dincrent from Respighi’s better 
known exuberantly inflated 
orchestral works, seemed never¬ 
theless fairly lame. 

True there were a lot of notes, 
ah Andante for example of 
thoroughly Pucci nian fervour, 
and a final FassacagJia whose 
vigour and astonishing variety 
had Zimennan leaping off his 
seaL But, in the end. this piece 
added up to much less than the 
Webern, succeeding only in 
regurgitating a Brahmsian 
brand of romanticism, which to1 
be fair was the composer’s 
intention - he disliked tie 
musical revolution going on 
around him in 1917. 

Webern's unprecedented 
economy of gesture contained a 
world of subtle emotions. Here 
the piece was delivered with 
some caution, Zi merman in 
particular proving u,e more 
reticent partner, though Chung, 
while she obviously feu jnsfog; 
lively for Webern's 
seemed curiously unwillingto 

"had to be underplayed or 'cut off?''- 
befbre their .resonance ;had 
decayed). . ' . . ' 

-Kite’s first Jjalfbad included - 
Beethoven's “Eroica^ ’ ■ "Van-: *.; 
ations and Clementi’s'.G iriindlr; 
Sonata; he.returned ici Beetho-; K 
ven variation^ for his jencote„ 
the sprightly but bathetic set on : ! 
“God save the King”, in which'" '! 
tfie piano’s admirable darfty in!-;: 
Staccato chqrds fcotild. be heard!,. ; 
Far more misty- 'were. three; 
nocturnes' by : John Field, in; 
which the pedal -ToDowirig the .1 
original markings, and 'not*'':! 
those of modern - editions. Kite V-. 
assured us -added a haze to the' 
beautifully worked decorations* i - 
which Field placed over his -:: 
really very simple harmonies.- 

;A touch more, freedom and!" ' 
passion might not have come.- -' 
amiss in the performance here: 
Kite was .cool, always tasteful _v 
and . always in tune with- Ins . 
piano, but Weber’s ■ Rondo- 
hriltante "came put more :hie-■ 
cupy than brilKanti ■1 !•’ 

■ Nicholas Kenyon’ ^ 

project them. Such-an approach,. 
'however, did no harnrlo the:? 
slower pieces; the- fust - for O 
example was beautifully poised 
tike a whisper on the wind. r - 

Alas the same could be said V. 
nei ther for1 Beethoven's "Sonata 
in E flat. Op 12 No 3, nor for",. 
Schumann's torrid but spkmdkb' - 
Sonata in A minor. Op -105,; 
where too often Chung's playing; v 
seemed to have linie to. offer in.:.-, 
the way of colour and Zimar- .. 
man made pretty noises rathery •' 
than significant ones. Even in ' 
the slow movement- of'the. '• 
Beethoven; where Chung spun fl : 
marvellously pure line - above 
Zi merman's delicately rippling 
accompaniment,- one•_ sensedJv 
that .the players missed the heart ■ 
ofihis music. - . 

Stephen Pettitt; 

"TOTAL 
PLEASURE’' 

-Observer.- 

Rodgers# Hart's’ 

j|S/iflftesfci/ryAvem/a U>nttoriY/l\ 
Box Office 014376834 

' Credit Cards.. . ~ : -~ 
g?-4378327/379 6432- 

Sa- -.V. 

|v 
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V. • " *.'/ V.. 

Ifcu'JI alSofmd that putting yoiifrules- 
of-thiimb :ontoa computer will help you 
refine yoiir.i^^ttise' and make it easier 
to share. An(i Expertech Xi helps you max 
lmise 

When yofi^ 
know-how is,-J|b your Sicgaiasation can 
have access tb att itsbestta all of 
the time;'' ■ 

It can be tb almost any area 
of expertise;.-.'vvitii,.;..riaost 
personal computers and the program 
pan be updated find expanded almost 
indefinitely 

No, it won't cost you a fortune. 

and 
aypry readable manual, costs only £495 

lor an order form and more- infer 
mation dial 100 and ask for freefone 
tJvnpttpfli ar rim fnA pnnr\r»Vi riAtAf 
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SPECTRUM 

Summertime in a callous city 
The deatfl notice was small, at the 
very bottom of the page, in one of 
those thick, black boxes with which 
families in Lebanon still tike to 
mourn their dead. The Es-Said family, 
it announced, would be at home to 
receive condolences on the death of 
their only son. Fuad. 

The paper had taken two days to 
reach Southern Lebanon and some¬ 
how. far behind the Israeli front tines, 
the news from Beirut all seemed 
unreal. Lebanon's telephone directory 
is full of Es-Saids and there must be 
plenty of Fuads among them. Besides, 
this Fuad was only 27. 

His home - with bis lather Rafiq, 
mother Alia and sister Mona - was a 
son of haven on bad nights in Beirut 
where you could sip a glass of wine on 
the balcony, listen to the rumbling of 
explosions across town but feel safe. If 
you had just returned from the Bakaa 
Valley. Rafiq would always ask “How 
are things?”, like a kind of punctu¬ 
ation mark. 

Fuad would be amused by all this 
and deliberately provoke his mother 
by heaping praises upon those 
Lebanese politicians she most hated. 
Fuad who had a roomful of books 
and tapes and bowls of tropical fish, 
was a ham radio fanatic. He once used 
his genius to hook The Times by radio 
to London when the Israelis cut off 
the electricity to West Beirut in 1982 

, and threatened all our communi¬ 
cations. The Es-Saids were one of 
those families that gave you the 
feeling Lebanon might survive after 
all. 

The death notice mentioned 
Mona's name and when I reached the 
family home they were all in black. 
Rafiq was there, trying to be cheerful 
in his old way. “How are things in 
Southern Lebanon?" be had asked, as 
if the old days could be recreated He 
smiled in a very brave way. helpless 
in the face of what his own country 
had done to his son. Alia did not talk 
much. It was Mona who explained 
what happened 

After Sunday lunch with friends, 
Fuad had been driving home with his 
father through a district called 
Kaniari. A block away, some gunmen 
were firing at another car. One stray, 
wasteful bullet had travelled clear 
down a side street and hit Fuad in the 
head 

Mona is herself a journalist and she 
described it all in a very straight¬ 
forward way. We have learned to do 
that in Beirut “It was Lebanon", she 
said “I’m the only one left now." 

Death - the sudden, violent 
normal kind in Beirut - affects you 
less the more it happens. There is a 

6 It’s simple: someone 
you know will be killed* 

beaten or kidnapped 9 

sort of inevitability about it here now. 
Someone you know is going to gel 
killed or beaten or kidnapped and it's 
that simple. 

Take Terry Anderson. Terry is the 
.Associated Press bureau chief in 
Beirut We still use the present tense 
“is” because we know he is still alive. 
But we don't know where he is. I last 
saw him on March 15.1 had called by 
his apartment on the Beirut seafront 
for a meal and he had been in great 
form. Terry is a large, easy-going, 
fearless, harmless man with spectacles 
that make his eyes look like dots. The 
Americans would call him “laid 
back". He makes excellent chili and 
used to keep a dog, a massive 
Rhodesian Ridgeback that frightened 
the landlord but used to hide in the 
bath when the flat came under shell¬ 
fire, 

Terry was joking that night about 
the latest kidnaps in Beirut. A number 
of Americans had been abducted but 
that week two Britons had also been 
kidnapped. “It seems to me, Fisky, 
that you’d do well to get rid of her 
Britannic Majesty's passport”, he had 
announced with great pleasure, 
raising a glass of his favourite 

Violent death has become such a familiar sight for the people of Beirut that 

many shrug it off as inevitable. Robert Fisk describes the daily 

routine of terror that has produced a careless and brutalized attitude 

Shattered lives: West Beirut women bombed out of their home 

Lebanese Musar 75 wine to make his 
point “Maybe I should still be 
worried, but I think I prefer to be an 
American just now". His friend and 
photographer Don Mell, had been 
there and the two men agreed to play 
tennis next morning. 

That's when they came for Teny. 
Just after the game, gunmen dragged 
him from his car while Don was put 
against a wall at pistol point Teny 
did not struggle, did not even speak. 
Perhaps it was that feeling of 
inevitability. We all felt it afterwards. 
“Maybe they will come for me 
today”, we found ourselves saying. 

As the Westerners left - diplomats 
as well as correspondents, business¬ 
men and their wives - those of us who 
stayed on in West Beirut began to feel 
a bit perverse. The Lebanese began to 
treat those of us with fair hair and 
blue , eyes like some kind of rare 
species, previously thought to be 
extinct, that had somehow strayed 
back to its former habitat. “So you’re 
still here". Kamil commented at the 
grocery shop up the road some days 
after Terry’s kidnap. “I would have 
thought you’d all left by now”. 

All day. one drove around Beirut at 
high speed, a lunatic Nikki Lauda, 
foot touching the gas pedal at traffic 
tights in case gunmen approached. At 
a junction in Comiche Mazraa one 
day. I saw a man in the mirror. He 
was walking to my car door and I 
crashed the traffic lane, swerving 
round trucks, a policeman screaming 
at me. Only then did I realize that the 
man was a street tout trying to sell me 
a ticket for the Lebanese national 
lottery. 

If life in Beirut is made up of 
climax and anti-climax, it also 
involves a fair measure of downright, 
brutal callousness. Not many days 

ago. a Druze man was chatting to me 
in the Raouche district of Beirut, a 
grubby seafront strip of over-riced 
fish restaurants. He was rather 
pleased with himself. “I saw two 
Phalangists stop over there”, he said, 
pointing across the road. “1 knew who 
they were. They had a bomb in their 
car. I called the PSP (Progressive 
Socialist Party) and they took them 
off for questioning”. 

“What happened to them?” I asked. 
“Well, they knew what would happen 
to them, they knew there was no 
hope. They were questioned, here for a 
couple of days and then they were 
taken up to Beit Eddine'V 

What happens there? The man 
drew heavily on a cigarette. “There's a 
centre. They don’t survive. There are 
people there who just press them until 
they talk. They put things into a 

man's anus until he screams. They kill 
them in the end”. 

It was appalling, the casual nature 
of ihe comment almost as dreadful as 
its contents. The man was embar¬ 
rassed. like a gangland thug who 
realizes his veneer of civilized 
behaviour has just collapsed. He drew 
on the cigarette again. “I don't like 
that sort of thing”, he said, “I really 
don't, But what can 1 do?”. 

Maybe what is so disturbing is that 
careless response, like that of the 
hospital staff down in Sidon. “You 
want to see the ‘ bodies of the 
informers?” the girl had asked us 
when we arrived. Three men sus¬ 
pected of collaborating with the 
Israelis had been shot in the head. She 
led us across a flower-edged courtyard 
filled with sunlight through a hallway 
and then into a dingy alley. Here, a 

J.A . . V. 

Uneasy peace: some son-seekers manage to forget the terrors of Beirut 

man pulled open a rusting iron door. 
The three bodies lay in a heap in the 
corner, covered in flies, dumped like 
sacks , with neither care nor respect 
Their families had not chosen to 
claim them so : they were given a 
common, unmarked grave, like dogs. 

It is as if values learned in 
childhood are abandoned because they 
just no longer apply. I was standing 
on Hamra Street a few days ago, 
waiting for a lift home' from a 
Lebanese neighbour, a man who runs 
a cafe for students on the seafront 
oomiche. Just as he pulled up in his 
battered white estate wagon, two Shia 
Muslim gunmen dragged a young 
Palestinian man from the back of a 
truck across the road and started 
beating him. My neighbour, a balding 
man in his sixties who as always 
deplored violent behaviour, smiled 
broadly and slapped his knee. 

“You sec what they arc doing?” he 
asked. “Just let them give it to those 
Palestinians”. He was delighted. As 
the wretched Palestinian was dragged 
through the darkened entrance of a 
basement.” he went on: “that's great, 
it really is. Lei them give it to those 
Palestinian dogs”. 

Bui he gave up three days' later. 
When 1 walked past his cafe, it was 

£ Shopkeepers cot and 
ran for the U.S. It has 

become too much 9 

boarded up. He had left for the 
United States, forever. My local dry 
deaners have done the same. They 
told their customers a week ago that 
they had two days to collect their 
clothes. Then they, too, cut and ran 
for the States. Vt bad become too 
much. 

Yet if the values appear meaning¬ 
less or warped, or non-existent, the 
compassion which you still find in 
Lebanon is all the more impressive. It 
comes when you least expect it. Not 
so long ago. I travelled up to Kfar 
Malta, the Druze mountain from the 
Chouf in September, 1983. A 
colleague. Clarke Todd, a Canadian 
television journalist, had been killed 
there and his widow asked me to find 
the pillow-case on which he had 
written his last message to her. 

Many of the villagers had been 
massacred by the Phalange but the 
survivors were good, kind people. 
After Todd had first been wounded by 
shellfire, they said, he was making 
jokes to the people in an attempt to 
comfort them amid the explosions. A 
woman in a bright flowery dress, 
asked about , bis widow. “Please tell 
his wife she can always come and stay 
with us”, she said. “Tell her she has a 
home here and can stay as long as she 

^wants’’. 
'The man who gave Todd the pen 

with which he wrote his last message 
was still alive. He stood beside a 
mountain stream in the village, 
offering a bunch of large, dark grapes. 
The grapes of Kiar Matta. 

More bitter fruits were sown in 
Southern Lebanon. We are sitting in a 
home in Tyre, under Israeli occu¬ 
pation. The family are Shia Muslims. 
The old hadji rests on the sofa, 
watching the Arabic service of Israeli 
television, her black gown down to 
her ankles, her white scarf tied round 
her face. Her son Ibrahim - big. tall, 
impetuous sits beside her. On the 
televirion is a film of the funeral of 
Israeli soldiers killed by a Shia 
Muslim suicide car bomber. 

On the screen, an Israeli mother is 
holding her bands to her face, wailing 
in grief and a rabbi is saying a prayer 
for the dead. The woman’s cries come 
out clearly on the sound-track. And 
suddenly Ibrahim notices that his 
mother, the old- hadji, is herself 
weeping. 

“Why do you cry for Jews?” he asks 
impatiently. He calls them “Jews”, 
not “Israelis”. Then, very quietly and 
with great dignity, the old lady turns 
to him. “They have mothers, too”, 
she says. 

TALKBACK 

Rights and 
wrongs 

From Alison Davis. Organizer. 
Handicap Division. Society for 
the Protection of Unborn Child¬ 
ren. 
The article (Friday page, June 
14) about Diane Monday and 
ho- concern with providing for 
her handicapped husband was 
rather strange in view of the fact 
that Mrs Monday Is known for 
her opinion that when handicap 
strikes earlier, the sensible 
response is to eliminate the 
handicap by aborting the baby. 

The British Pregnancy Advis¬ 

ory Service, of which Mrs 
Monday is public relations 
officer, considers foetal handi¬ 
cap one of the major indications 
for abortion, and three years ago 
she was reported in the Watford 
Evening Post as raying she 
would have wanted an abortion 
had her third child been 
handicapped. One can only 
assume that when disability 
strikes an adult she considers 
better facilities to be a right, but 
when tbe victim is an unborn 
baby, the solution is to kilL 

This discrepancy is inexplic¬ 
able and profoundly worrying. 
Sorely tbe quality of life of every 
handicapped person could- be 
improved immeasurably by 
spending man on practical help, 
and by acknowledging that the 
cause of the handicap should be 
irrelevant to the right to proper 
help. 

Turning over the oldest leaf of all? 

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 679) 
ACROSS 

1 Despicable person 
(6) 

5 Small bay (4) 
8 Unabridged (5) 
9 Roman (7) 

11 Coastal road (8) 
13 Entreaty (4) 
15 Cinema (7,6) 
17 Fe<4) 
18 Disgrace mark* (8) 
21 Command level (7) 
22 Shelter (5) 
23 Island (4) 
24 Preserve (6) 

DOWN 
2 Happen again (5) 
3 Toddler (3) 
4 Severe judgement 

(5,8) _ 
5 Tent area (4) 
6 Flavouring pod (7) 
7 ReceptiveO® 

10 Castte keeper (10) 

SOLUTION TO No 678 
ACROSS: I Flush 4 Deviser 8 Refer 9 Sangria 10 Attested 11 Acre 
13 Humiliation 17 Lurie 18 Palliate 21 Ravioli 22 Inter 23 Dolphin 
24 Yacht 
DOWN: 1 Parlay 2 Unfit 3 Hardship 4 Dissemination 5 Vane 
6 Sirocco 7 Roomer 12 Stultify 14 Unravel 15 Florid 16 Fence 
19 Attic 20 Both 

19 Forcing block (S) 
20 Balletic bend (4) 
22 Focal point (3) 

It may be the earliest surviving 
leaf from any manuscript 
written in England. If it isn’t, it 
is the second or third earliest 
surviving leaf written in Ireland 
or by an Irish-trained scribe. 
This astonishing piece of 
history has only recently been 
discovered - in Washington, of 
all places - and comes for sale 
ai Sotheby’s today. 

The British Library would 
very much like to have it. But 
can they afford h? Probably not. 
Sotheby's price estimate is 
creeping upwards. When the 
auction was first announced 
thev were talking of £20,000 to 
£30,000. Now ft is £80,000 to 
£120.000. And all you get for 
that is a double page of vellum 
neatly written in brown ink, 
comprising the first and eighth 
pages of a hitherto unknown 7th 
century manuscript of Euse¬ 
bius’s Ecclesiastical History in a 
Latin translation. 

The leaf was discovered-last 
October by Mr Frank Mowery, 
■who is in charge of conservation 
at the Foiger Shakespeare 
Library in Washington D.C. It 
formed, at the time, a limp 
vellum wrapper binding 
together two 16th century 
medical tests - An Hospital! for 
the Diseased printed in London 
in .1578, and Orders thought 
meite by her Meuestie . . in 
such Townes . . . infected with 
the Plague, of about the same 
date. 

Vellum, made from animal 
skins (in this case probably a 
sheep), is much stronger than 
paper and was regularly used to 
strengthen book bindings. After 
Henry VIII dosed the monas¬ 
teries there were plenty of 
vellum manuscripts on the 
market and book binders 
bought them up to use in this 
way. Thus most of the very 

earliest manuscript pages that 
have survived have been 
discovered in later bindings. 

It is remarkable to realize 
that we are closer in time to the 
binding of this book than the 
binder was in 1578 to the 
manuscript that he was re-us- 
ing. The Folger Library, which 
specializes in the Tudor period, 
has no use for a 7th century leaf 
and so has decided to sell it. 

It takes us back to those 
remote days when the Pope sent 
St Augustine to England to 
convert the heathen. He was 
aided by Celtic saints and 
missionary monks from Ire¬ 
land. The Irish earned Christia¬ 
nity and civilisation across the 
north of England, bringing 
literacy and manuscripts with 
them. The leaf is written in a 
characteristically Irish script, 
known as half uncial or Inch 
majuscule, but Irish mo mu 
wandered so far afield at this 
period that it could have been 

written almost anywhere in 
Europe: St Columban. with a 
following of Irish monks, 
founded the abbey of Luxeuii in 
France and the monastery of 
Babbio m Italy. 

However, the style of the 
script has led Sotheby's and 
scholars they - consulted to 
conclude that it is most likely to 
have been written in England, 
probably at the Lindisfarne 
monastery founded by Si 
Aidan. While there are frag¬ 
ments of two early 7th century 
manuscripts in Dublin which 
probably pre-date it, the frag¬ 
ments of a mid-7th century 
Gospel Book at Durham, 
hitherto believed the earliest 
surviving English manuscript, 
are later in date. 

This raises the intriguing 
possibility of a connection with 
the ■ Venerable Bede (672-735 
.*.D), a monk who worked at the 
twin monasteries of Wear- 
mouth-and Jarrow in Northum- 

Fnrst words: the vellum expected to sell for at least £80,000 

berland and is considered the 
father of English history. 

Bede's carefully researched 
Ecclesiastical History is the first 
history book written in Eng¬ 
land. His prime model, and 
source of information on the 
early church, was -Eusebius’s 
Ecclesiastical History, the very 
work from which this leaf 
comes. Eusebius of Caeseria 
lived from around 260 to 340 
AD and his account of the early 
church Is.the most authoritative 
which has survived. May this 
leaf come from the very copy 
that was at Jarrow and so 
carefully studied by Bede?- 

Thcre were few books in 
Britain at this time and Jarrow 
had the best library in Europe, 
outside Italy. Jarrow was sacked 
by the Vikings in 1022 and the 
monks fled to Durham with the 
relics of Bede himself and what 
books they could carry. Vir¬ 
tually all the library has 
disappeared. 

Fragments of a late 7th 
century Jarrow Bible, however 
were used in the 16th or 17th 
century for binding books for 
the Willoughby family. Tbe 
Folger bought .their book in 
1935 from a dealer in Sutton 
Coldfield, only, four miles away 

. from Middleton Hall, a seat of 
the Willoughby family. Maybe 
it once belonged to the Wil- 
loughbys and their binder had a 
cache of Jarrow manuscripts 
which he was using up! 

While much of the great 
Willoughby library was sold by 
Lord Middleton at Christie's in 
1925, the remainder is on 
deposit at Nottingham Univer¬ 
sity. “It give one an urge »tear 
up the Willoughby bindings and 
have a look”, says the librarian, 
“but I don’t think I’d better" 

Geraldine Norman 

FASHION I 

The sharp scent 
of success 

This summer there have been 
two major fragrance launches 
for women: Helena Rubins¬ 
tein’s Barynia. floral fruity and 
feminine; and Parftim d* 
Hermes, a spicier and sportier 
fragrance in an intriguing bottle 
shaped like a hone's bit,. 

Meanwhile, men who would 
not frighten the hones with a 
dab of aftershave are being 
wooed by an unprecedented 
commercial campaign. The 
cosmetic companies have de¬ 
cided that the way to a man's 
dressing stand is through his 
awareness of perfume. 

Understandably nervous of 
following the pop music trail 
into men's make-up, the inter¬ 
national names in beauty are 
working from fragrance, 
through the more traditional 
shaving, bath and body prod¬ 
ucts male skin care. 

Last year. Armani por 
Homme, a citrus based frag¬ 
rance. was launched in Britain. 
Next month it will be followed 
by a range of other products 
with the same sharp scent of 
success: shaving foam, after¬ 
shave balm, bath and shower 
gel and deodorant. 

This is the pattern of 
grooming promotions. April 
saw Briush launch of Versace 
Pour 1'Homme in the Italian 
designer's fragrance range. At 
the same time, and on the same, 
sharp, clean note, Revillon 
brought out French Line; 
Borsalino added new products 
to its collection. Leonard pour 
Homme has a slighty more 
traditional masculine Mend. 
Caron have brouht out a 
fragrance with the intriguing 
name-ofthe Third Man. 

Already well-established is 
Givenchy’s Monsieur range of 
bath products. New is the Super 
Concentrate a perfume by any 
other name, with more powerful 
fragrance than the Ean. de 
Toilette:. The citrus-spice frag¬ 

rance is strong in Givenchy’s 
other range called Gentleman. 

Herbs and spices are the 
Wend ofAramis 900, a compre¬ 
hensive range of products which 
moves further towards treat¬ 
ment and skin care with its 
body shampoos and sophisti¬ 
cated shave foams and soothers. 

Launched this week from 
France, from the laboratories of 
the important skin-care com¬ 
pany RoC. are a range or 
grooming products for men 
with sensitive skin. The Keops 
hypo-allergic range (available 
from Boots, and nationally), 
brings men's treatment prod¬ 
ucts in line with women’s. 

Taking a shine to summer. Wet- 
look sleeveless jacket £232)0, 
flower print shorts £19.25. Both by 

Solar from Army and Navy stores 

FASHION PEOPLE 

Dodl 

Tie trend 
collared 
The tie that every fashion freak 
is desperate to own arrives in 
town today. Bnt don’t rash to 
Hermes unless yon have sharp 
eyes and.eibows and can be fast 
through the plate glass door. 

Slicing up Hermes scarves to 
make a ridiculously expensive 
tie was the brainchild of 24- 
year-old 1 designer Eric Berger 
who has done for Hermes what 
Karl Lagefeld is doing for 
Chanel (and with much less 
ballyhoo). 

The tie has now become a 
mark of fashion class - for both 
sexes. I spotted fashion aficio¬ 
nado and arbiter Michael Lems 
(right) in his Hermes tie and 
Tommy Nutter braided blazer. 
He gave up fighting the 10-deep 
crush of customers at the Paris 
shop and-snapped up his tie at 
the airport. 

“I suppose it is a' kind of 
conversation piece” he says. “I 
use a tie as a main fashion 
accessory so I want a bit of 
character with it” 

Five years ago, Hermes was 
still synonymous with the 

Michael Lewis: lying a fashionable 
knot in the Hermes style 

horsey set and yon could have 
bought up an old scarf from a 
jumble sale. Now all the scarves 
- the more classic the better - 
have been bought up by the flea 
market generation and flaunted 
as a badge of style. 

Men’s Mecca 
Mens wear shops are sprouting 
like cabbages in the Covent 
Garden area. Stephen King has 
taken his peacock male collec¬ 
tion to his own shop at 53 
Monmouth Street, within the 
same potato patch as the New 
Connections for Men shop in 
Long Acre. About to join this 
mecca for men is big black and 
beautiful Charlie Allen, ex- 
RCA. whose square-cut 

Showboat suits have a strong 
fashion following. He opens his 
shop in August. 

From Ireland, by way of 
Hong Kong; comes John Rocha, 
who plans a Covent Garden 
shop (unisex) to complement 
his existing Dublin outlet and 
newly opened shop at Royal 
Exchange Manchester. That 
sells women and men’s in fine 
Irish fabrics that puts Rocha on 
the same side of the Liflfey as 
well-established Paul Costelloe. 
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Style to shock the 

the new way with 

blazers. Classic 

tailored jackets have 

been re-launched 

as high fashion for 

a new generation 

% 

Mazer, in navy gaberefine, double- 
breasted, two buttons show three, 
jetted pockets, double vents £165. 

Detachable crested Daks badge 
£22, from a wide selection, team 
strfeed tie and lightweight linen 

trousers. AH from Simpson, 
Piccadflty. The hall-mark of the 
traditional blazer is the metal 

button, silvered or gRt, sometimes 
crested. English blazers normally 
have twin vents. Simpson's styles 
include single or double breast 

long lapels and patch 
or two Jetted pockets' 

Fdr left: DunhUTs purs silk regatta 
blazer (n deep bfcie and red stripes 

on a buff ground £345, ice Mue 
flnen pleat front trousers £85, 

buttermilk polo shirt with dark trim, 
many colours, £32.50, straw trilby 

with regimental stripe band £4750. 
AH from DunhiH, 30 Duka Street, St 

James's, SW1 and Burlington 

Arcade, Poultry, ECl. also Harrods 
Harvey Nichols, Selfridges. 

Modern blazers are muchlightor 
than their Barter equivalents. 

This sHk blazer weights in 
at I20gm: wool blazer 

260gm. Navy classic double- 
breasted £300 

Below: Aquascutum's navy pure 
wool double breasted blazer, £199 

from a selection in {Afferent * 
weights and cuts. Cotton polo shirt 
£22, deckchair striped pure cotton 

swimshorts £24. AH from 
Aquascutum, 100 Regent Street 

and brances in Manchester, Bristol, 
Norwich. Blazer also from 

Selfridges and Liberty. Abstract 
pattern cravat from Liberty. 
Aquascutum blazers In the 

traditional navy blue wool serge, 
doeskin, flannel, hopsack and pure 
wool. Double-breasted style, with 
double vents based on the 1924 

Henley model. 
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The Rastafarian at Simp¬ 
son’s knew exactly-what 
he wanted to wear with 
his dreadlocks: navy 
blazer, double breasted, 

silver buttons, jetted, pockets. 
The pockets were particularly 
important. no" patches con¬ 
sidered nor any of the cheap 
high street versions that anyone 
with fashion dout could see 
were not the real thing. 

The blazer, washed up for so 
long ai the dub house.in the 
gin-and-tomc belt, has been re- 
bunched as the; ^height of, 
fashion. In street style, sharp, 
jackets have edged out the 
blousoas that have become a 
man's casual wear uniform. 

The revival of the blazer has 
taken1 its purveyors by surprise, 
even by storm. The tourist 
business has always been 
important, say Dunhili, who are 
still- selling 50 per cent of then- 
impeccable English tailored 
jackets to the Japanese. A 
proper blazer takes 25 working 
days to stitch, check and press, 
aim me Higuinwiu iuu* iui uk 

tell-tale signs like the real 
button holes on the cufls, and 
the oh-so-English ticket pocket 

Other countries have courted 
the blazer, especially the Ita¬ 
lians, whose straight-backed 
jackets, cut from a wide 
shoulder and narrow at the hips, 
were at one stage undermining 
this classic British jacket 

- -> 

Real blazers are navy blue 
and come in wool serge, just as 
they did in the 18605, when the 
Captain of HMS Blazer de¬ 
manded that his scruffy crew 
exchange their striped sailor 
sweaters for a tailored jacket 
with metal buttons. The 1920s 
brought in the “sport” jacket, 
Henley regatta stripes, breast 
pockets, crests and badges. In 
the 1930s the double-breasted, 
six-buttoned blazer was the first 
and last word in resort wear. 

All those influences are still 
there in Aquascutum’s range of 
blazers. Changes have come not 
just in style, but in weight. Like 
the traditional man’s suit, the 
blazer is getting lighter, made 
now in' flannel, hopsack and 
doeskin, as well as serge. 

Now it is the lively English 
designers who are taking to the 
blazer, making it over-size to 
fall from collar to knee, sending 
up the crests with mocking 
badges, or cutting a classic 
shape in an unstructured way. 

The ultimate style this 
summer is the real thing, worn 
with Young bogey accessories 
of cravats, panamas and regi¬ 
mental stripes. You can also 
break the blazer up by wearing 
it as the only formal statement 
in a parade of casual .wear - 
over a plain white T-shirt, with 
rolled white cotton summer 
trousers, or as the Senior 
Service never saw-it, with beach 
shorts, bennudas and bare flesh. 
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Hair groomed by Gianni 
forvbTcent Lonnro, 

Duke Street, London W1 
Facial grooming 
by Sarah-Bea 

Photographs by 
Jamie Long. 
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DJSGOVERTHE ART OF BEING AOENTLEMAN 
A true gentleman has a distinctive style. 
He doesn’t just behave in a particular way, he dresses in one: 
That's why ^bung’s provide a wide range of formal wear for men to hire or buy. 
Suits which match your individual taste, fitted by our trained assistants to 
ensure that immaculate tailoring is complemented by a perfect fit 
At Young's we’ve discovered the art.of turning men into gentlemen. 
For your nearest branch see page 19. 

f £ Hire or buy at 

formal weary for rrm 

Summer Pair 
in paljnter (65%) and ootum (35%). 
Classical (hilt and cmvu - easy fitting 
skirt - elasticated waist — side seam 
pockets - self beh. Length 29" with two 
inch hem and fiilly Hoed polyester taffeta. 
Saxe bine OR leaf green ptinttd with 
amaB self coloured sprigs. Made in oar 
Kent workrooms; delivery from stock or 
up to 28 days and refunded if mamtnhle. 
12(36 bust, 38 hip). ~M(38b. 40b.). 
16{40b. 42b.) and 18(42b. 44b.). 

&9J80 
ANGELA GORE LTD 
Hurirary Manoz; EDuud, 

Canterbury, Kent-Blliam 582 
llrf»l frirhmrliir plMWg 

Keg. No. 587512 London 1957 
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Tel: 01-7341234 

DR€SS FABRICS 
Vheo ?erteo : 

Pe< MetTe 
IMPEWECT 

METRE. 

Liberty Print Meadow Cotton (90cm) 
Swiss Corion Sorin (140cm) 
PJoin Dyed Wool Chollis (140cm) 
Paisley Print Silk Crepe de Chine 

(115cm) 

€4.25 
£8.95 

£10.95 

£16.95 

£2.00 
£0.50 
£5.00 

£9.95 

SCARVCS 
Previeuj Price 
When Perfec • 

IMPEPJECT 
SALE PRICE 

Plain Silk Georgette Scarves 
(90x90cm) 

Printed Cotton Kangos (160x140cm) 
Liberry Print Long Silk Scarves 

(182x30cm) 
Pierre Dalmain Silk Shawls 

(140x140cm) 

£12.50 
£15.00 

£23.50 

£95.00 

£4.50 
£7.50 

£11.50 

£05.00 

CARP6TS OurPnvtou* SAICPMKZ 

Anatolian Woof Kelim (4*11Hx3'5") 

Turkah Kozak Wool Rug (4'5ux3'6ty 

Ushak Wool Caipet(13,8,'x10,0") 

Sfflt Qum Carpet (10'6''x6'11'') 

£125.00 

£695.00 

£2455.00 

£27950.00 

£60.00 
£345.00 

£1650.00 
£13975.00 

FASHIONS 
. O ir Pcevic-Ll ' . 

- Fn:< 
' : SALE PRICE 

Liberty Print Tana Lawn Clauses 
Lyle & Scott Cashmere Sweaters 
Stephen Marks Poplin Dresses 
Daniel Hechter Gaberdine Suits 

£29.50 
£90.00 

£105.00 
£225.00 

£14.50 
£45.00 
£49.50 

£105.00 

MCNSWCAR 
OLT?:eKiCLJ 

Pn:e 
SALE PRICE 

Italion Silk Ties 
Cotton Trousers 
Lightweight Wool Jackets 
Durban Wool Suits 

£12.50 
£44.00 
£95.00 

£195.00 

£6.50 
£20.00 
£42.50 
£97.00 

FURNISHING FABRICS 
'wren 

• rc r Me ire 
IMPERFECT 
PEP. METRE 

Liberty Prim Cotton Selected Designs 
(137cm) £8.95 £2.95 

Sekers 'Classical' Cotton Chintz 
(137cm) 

Warners Printed Cotton (122cm,- 
Porkertex Cotton Upholstery Damask 

(137cm) 

£12.50 
£15.95 

£18.50 

£0.95 
£4.95 

£7.50 

••2 MONTHS iNTERcST FSEE CHEDiT ON SiNGLE PURCHASES OVER £203 
PLEASE ASK FOP WRiTTEN DETAILS 

AH Sizes approsimztc Subject to bomri onsc-ld Persc-.i! -.hopper', only 

STARTS THURSDAY 
JUN€ 27 

9am-7pm Fri/Sot 9.00-6.00pm 
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Europe: the high price of ‘no’ Roger Scrutoo 

THE TIMES 
DIARY 

Ticketing 
off .-=■ 

■ Like naughty boys, 31 ambassadors 
and high commissioners have been 

.. summoned to the Foreigh Office by 
the head of protocol,. the Hon 

„ Eustace Gibbs, to get ‘ah illegal 
parking rocket. Mrs Thatcher is 

r “seriously concerned" about the | 
continuing diplomatic abuse and! 
wants the number of unpaid tickets 

‘ reduced “very substantially”.. The 
biggest blasting went no doubt to 

'' Major- General H A Hananiya, the 
: Nigerian High- Commissioner, 
't whose mission was the- worst 
..-offender in 1983 with 6,618 uhpaid 
• tickets; next in line would have been 
• Hassan Abou Seeda, of Egypt, whjose 

staff collected 6,294 - 2,000 rmore 
than in 1982. The FO said yesterday 
that although it could not bring 

. offenders to court, it could ensure 
that individuals were transferred, or 
indeed “we could PNG him", PNG? 
“You know, persona non grata”. 

Electric shock 
The intriguing thought that the 
House of Lords might have commit¬ 
ted the offence of aiding and abetting 
a fraud on electricity boards 

• emerges from their Lordships* 
- judgement in R v Hollins head last 
- week. The case concerned the 

manufacture and supply of “black 
boxes” which can induce electricity 
meters to move in reverse, thus 
making it appear that less electricity 
has been consumed than is the case. 
In their judgement their Lordships 
describe the construction and 
method of use of the black box, thus 
enabling anyone with sufficient 
knowledge of the mysteries of 
electricity to make and use one 
himself. Shocking. 

European Community financial questions 
are never simple. The system of contri¬ 
butions and receipts is arcane and complex. 
But the issues facing the House of Commons 
today in the form of the European 
Communities (Finance) Bill are in reality 
quite straightforward. Whether to ratify the 
Fontainebleau agreement with its automatic 
rebate mechanism for the United Kingdom, 
or to return to the guerrilla warfare which 
has characterized * EEC budget discussions 
for a dumber of years. 

Fontainebleau was a major achievement 
for the UK. We gained an assurance that in 
future there would be an automatic 
reduction in our VAT contributions, 
reflecting the fact that our agricultural sector 
is much smaller than those of other member 
states. And we achieved a system of 
budgetary discipline designed to bring the 
growth of Community expenditure under 
-much1 tighter control. At the same time the 
ceiling on VAT contributions of member 

1 states was to be raised from 1 per cent to 1.4 
per cent. But the rebate mechanism means 
.that our contribution will in fact be much 
lower than that 

Our i European partners must be aston¬ 
ished to read that there is opposition to the 
Bill in the United Kingdom. For there is no 
doubt that refusal to ratify the Fontaine¬ 
bleau agreement would cost us dear. What 
are the arguments advanced by its op¬ 
ponents? 

by Ian Stewart 
First, they maintain that the increase in 

the VAT ceiling from 1 to 1.4 per cent 
removes discipline over Community expen¬ 
diture and therefore on the UK’s contri¬ 
bution. But the point of Fontainebleau was 
to ensure that the UK’s VAT rates would 
remain significantly below 1 per cent The 
Commission's draft proposals for next year’s 
budget illustrate the point Although the 
VAT rate for other member states is put at 
1.35 per cent, the UK’s Fontainebleau 
abatement of over £800 million means that 
our VAT rate would be 0.82 per cent well 
below the current ceiling. Only if our total 
receipts from the Community’s agricultural 
and other funds were to increase dramati-. 
caliy in future years would our VAT 
contribution rise above 1 per cent. This is a 
highly improbable outcome. 

The second 'point they make is that 
Community finances, particularly the CAP, 
are out of control, because there is a need for 
supplementary finance this year. But this 
requirement is a direct result of the lack of 
budgetary discipline in the past, and takes 
no account of the new arrangements. If we 
look at recent discussions in the agriculture 
council we see that the new budgetary 
disciplines are now beginning to bite. Last 
year CAP prices were reduced in real terms 

by about 3^2 per cent and the Commission ■ 
proposals this year provide for similar 
reductions. It is because the new financial 
constraints are biting that the Germans have , 
had so much difficulty recently over cereal 
prices. 

Fontainebleau was a big disappointment 
to the opponents of our membership of the 
EEC because it destroyed their main 
argument So it is perhaps unsurprising that 
they should seize on the VAT ceiling 
increase. But Fontainebleau has changed the 
rules for good. Britain's abatements are now 
entrenched into the Community’s financial 
legislation and cannot be changed without 
our agreement Similarly no increase in the 
1.4 per cent ceiling could be made without 
our agreement and the consent of the British 
Parliament 

The Fontainebleau agreements provide 
the Community with a sound and equitable 
financial system for the future. At the Milan 
summit this week, Mrs Thatcher and other 
heads of government can turn their 
attention to that future, above all the 
creation of the genuine common market in 
goods and services which Britain has been 
urging so long and which will enable Europe 
to compete on level terms with Japan and 
the USA 

The author. Conservative MP for Hertfordshire 
North, is economic secretary to the Treasury. 

save 

Stephen Grosz suggests a solution to our conflict with Strasbourg 

Keeping Britain out of the dock 

Small print 
After diseasing the GLCs million- 
pound investment in the South 
African-linked Barclays Bank, I now 
learn of a similar stake bdd by the 
socialist republic of South York¬ 
shire. Their investment - around 
£1.5 million of the council's 
superannuation fond - is held in 
ProntaprinL, the High Street print 
shop whose business booms in 
South Africa. Indeed 43 new 
Prontaprim outlets have just opened 
there. Yesterday Peter Fea therm an 
of Equity Finance Trust which 
handles the firm, told me: “The 
council is very supportive.. It kold 
some shares but is not eager to sell 
more because it likes the company.” 
Roy Thwaites, the council leader, 
said: “We are having the matter 
investigated. We do not want to be 
seen as supporting apartheid.ni There 
is also the ticklish question of trade 
union solidarity: the majority of 
Prontaprint’s franchises are. non¬ 
union, a point which will interest 
pri nt unions NGA and Sogat '82. 

BARRY FANTONI ' 

'All we need are designer 
truncheons’ 

Being herself 
Martina Navratilova has pulled out 
of promoting her ghosted autobi¬ 
ography, Being Myself, which 
Collins launched yesterday 
When the book was published in 
New York by Knopf, it contained 
stylistic changes on which she had 
insisted. But these are missing from 
the British edition. Yesterday 
CoUins blamed Knopf for not 
telexing the amendments in time. As 
a result, Martina is refusing to be 
interviewed abo.iii - the book. One 
omission in the British edition is 
this final passage: “I don’t really , care 
whether I win or lose. What matters 
is being yourself” After her debacle 
in the French championships, you’d 
think she’d be glad to lose that corny 
line. 

Reluctant rebel 
'The vote may be- over but the 
-whispers continue down in, the 
London Borough of Southwark, 
where Labour leader. Tony Ritchie 
foiled to keep the council in the rates 
rebel camp. Colleagues note the 
great difficulty which Ritchie, who 
has parliamentary ( ambitions, found 
in actually attending the critical 
meetings on setting a rate./At one 
meeting the mayor announced that 
Ritchie had to leave because his 
father was seriously ill “on a life- 
support machine". In the face of 
some scepticism, Ritchie now tells 
me: “I said my father was ilk not 
serious. My colleagues said I should 
go and see ,1pm". Meanwhile it 
seems he has mysteriously trans¬ 
ferred his off-licence business to his 
wife's name although, he points out, 
“as ft was done less than two years 
ago it would hot have'saved me 
from surcharge”. As for his critics? 
“Not one of them bad tf*e guts to 
oppose me for the leadership of (he 
Labour group," he says. 

FHS 

“Are the Government content that a 
group of unelected foreigners should 
legislate for this country on matters 
of political and social importance?" 
Ivor Slanbrook's question to the 
Home Office Minister. David 
Waddington, sums up Conservative 
hostility to the European Court of 
Human Rights in the wake of its 
unanimous condemnation of sex 
discrimination in the immigration 
rules. But in the light of this 
country's record since 1975 - 12 

. defeats in 14 outings- - we should be 
asking why British governments are 

* so accident-prone in Strasbourg. It is 
no answer to blame the court. 

One of the principal explanations 
is that the European Convention is 
not part of our law. If it was, fewer 
cases would reach Strasbourg as 
more would be remedied by our own 
courts. But this is not the whole 
explanation. Advocates and op¬ 
ponents of the incorporation of the 
convention into British law agree 
that primary responsibility, for the 
protection of human rights in a 
democratic society rests with Parlia¬ 
ment. Yet the available evidence 
suggests that Parliament is simply 
not doing its job adequately and that 
human rights are whatever the 
majority party say they are. Many of 
our more spectacular defeats in 
Strasbourg can be blamed on 
Parliament: whether by passing 
legislation which itsdf violates the 
convention (like the law upholding 
the principle of the dosed shop) or 
by not spelling out clear legal limits 
on the powers of the executive (such 
as telephone tapping), or the 
judiciary (for example in contempt 
of court cades). 

The history of the immigration 
cases well illustrates the inadequacy 
:of parliamentary scrutiny of pro¬ 
posed legislation in the light of our 
international obligations. When the 
rules were proposed in 1979 the 

■Home Office knew that it was 
overwhelmingly likely that they 
would contravene the convention on 
grounds of sex discrimination. (Both 
the commission and the court - 
among their members the former 
Foreign Office legal adviser. Sir 
Vincent Evans - were unanimous on 
this score.) 

The Home Office also knew that 
it would lake about five years before 
the court gave judgement on the first 
complaints; five years to operate the 
rules and think up an alternative. 
Ministers assured Parliament that 
they had strong arguments to justify 
the rules in the face of any legal 
challenge. They refused to say what 
those arguments might be. claiming 
rather curiously that discrimination 
against women as a group could be 
justified only in relation to the facts 
of the case of any individual woman 
who might complain. 

The race relations and immi¬ 
gration sub-committees of the home 
affairs committee called evidence on 

the question of compliance with the 
convention. Experts, induding Lord 
Scarman. advised that the rules were 
likely to violate the convention. 
Home Office officials maintained 
that there were strong arguments but 
still refused to let the committee into 
the secret of what they might be. The 
committee was frankly ill equipped 
to deal with this obstruction, and its 
Conservative majority resolved that 
it should express no opinion. 
Members of both Houses voted 
broadly according to party and the 
rules were approved. 

Contrary to their assertions, few 
of the arguments ultimately ad¬ 
vanced by the Government in the 
Strasbourg proceedings related to 
the facts of the individual cases - the 
burden of their case was that the 
rules were justified by social and 
economic considerations, such as 
the maintenance of “public tranquil¬ 
lity” and protection of the domestic 
labour market. We should not be 
complaining that the coun has 
examined and ruled upon the 
evidence in support of these 
arguments; instead we should be 
criticizing Parliament for having 
failed to do so. and for having let the 
Government get away with a clear 
violation for five years. 

Parliament ought to be providing 
effective and systematic scrutiny of 
executive action and of legislation to 
ensure that the Government does 
not infringe our international 
human rights obligations. This 
cannot properly be done during 
debates or ministerial questions, and 
the home affairs committee's in¬ 

ability to pin the Home Office down 
illustrates the need for a properly 
briefed specialist committee capable 
of asking the right questions and 
overcoming stone-walling tactics. 

Both Houses should now pass a 
simple resolution setting up a joint 
select committee charged with the 
responsibility of examining pro¬ 
posed and existing legislation and 
administrative practices to ensure 
that they comply with the European 
Convention. While a joint com¬ 
mittee would carry more weight, the 
Lords have always shown them¬ 
selves more friendly towards the 
convention and they should estab¬ 
lish a committee alone if the 
Commons is unwilling to agree. 

The committee should have 
power to act on its own initiative 
and to hear evidence from ministers, 
law officers, permanent civil ser¬ 
vants and outside organizations or 
experts. Like the select committees 
on statutory instruments and on the 
European communities, its task 
would be to draw to Parliament's 
attention the possibility that legis¬ 
lation or practice might infringe 
certain fundamental principles. It 
would remain up to Parliament to 
decide what to do about it, but at 
least its decisions might be better 
informed. 

The committee need never be 
short of work - the obvious current 
candidates for its attention are the 
bills on corporal punishment in 
schools and interception of com¬ 
munications, both introduced to 
comply with Strasbourg judgements. 

and the promised changes in the 
immigration rules and public order 
legislation. However, by judicious 
selection of priorities the committee 
should be able to avoid becoming 
overwhelmed. 

The Government may well argue 
that a committee is unnecessary as 
each department already carries out 
its own scrutiny to ensure com¬ 
pliance with international obli¬ 
gations. But there is no evidence 
that any systematic scrutiny is 
carried out in this way. If such 
scrutiny exists, on the most chari¬ 
table view it has not been yery 
successful - to lose 12 cases looks 
distinctly like carelessness. In any 
case, the advice given to ministers is 
never divulged and departmental 
scrutiny is no substitute in a 
democratic society for public debate 
and independent examination of 
evidence. 

A committee of this nature would 
□ot replace the Strasbourg pro¬ 
cedure, which remains a necessary 
token of our readiness to be judged 
by a common European minimum 
standard of behaviour. Nor is this a 
soft alternative to incorporating the 
convention. But it could make a 
significant contribution to the 
democratic protection of human 
rights in this country. Until some¬ 
thing like it is established. Parlia¬ 
ment must bear some Of the 
responsibility for the embarrassing 
defeats which this country will 
continue to sustain in Strasbourg. 

J he author, a solicitor, represented 
the applicants in the Strasbourg 
immigration case. 

Dr Fowler knows best - or does he? 
Thinfc, qf government spending on 
social ben^its. Which, if any, would 
be your priority for extra spending? 

■ Invited to choose, a sample of the 
British public gave retirement 
pensions '4! per cent of their first 
preferences. Benefits for the disabled 
werfc strongly favoured with 24 per 
cent Some 18 per cent put benefits 
for the unemployed as top priority. 
One twelfth of the sample, 8 per 
cent, gave priority to benefits for 

< single parents, and the same fraction 
t favoured child benefit 

The question was posed and 
answered for Roger Jowell 
and his colleagues and their 
voluminous British Social Attitudes. 
The point - made by scores of 
opinion surveys before and since - is 
that the British public makes dear, 
almost forensic distinctions between 
state beneficiaries. 

Fat that another way. Samples of 
the public consistently tell pollsters 
by large majorities that welfare 
money goes to the wrong people, 
that the social security system is 
skewed. 

In another survey, Peter Taylor- 
Gooby of the University of Kent 
asked whether the system of faxes 
and benefits called die welfare state 
needed reform. Yes, said 93 per cent 
of his sample, from the Medway 
towns. 

Yet conventional wisdom in 
politics says welfare reform is a 
loser, a subject which at best ignites 
only interest groups, MPs, and 

bureaucrats but leaves the public 
cold. This surely was the message 
from the Gallup Poll commissioned 
by the Department of Health and 
Social Security as background to the 
Fowler review: half the respondents 
had never heard of Serps (the state 
eamiogs-related pension scheme); 
Family Income Supplement means 
nothing to upwards of 57 per cent of 
the population. 

But conventional wisdom is ‘ 
wrong if it ignores the depih of 
public dissatisfaction with aspects of 
welfare. People reject the welfare 
state as a vehicle of income 
redistribution or philosophical egali¬ 
tarianism. They are distressed at 
bureaucracy, at payments to the 
“undeserving", the effects of welfare 
on family life and. economic 
motivation. Here, in the polling 
data, there is surely enough to give 
those responsible for presenting the 
Fowler package food for thought. 

A starting point is Peter Taylor- 
Gooby’s new book*. Taylor-Gooby 
is a marxisant sociologist who has 
been honest enought to go out and 
ask people what they think of state 
provision. He found a complex 
mixture of altruism (a willingness to 
be taxed to support high levels of 
support for the rick and disabled) 
and self-interest (families with 
children favour spending on edu¬ 
cation). 

A majority, (S4 per cent) say the 
welfare state is a necessary clement 
in a modem, civilized society - a 

finding which implies Mr Kinnock 
will score if he can pin the anti¬ 
welfare label securely on Mrs 
Thatcher's bosom. But people 
simply do not believe that the 
welfare state encourages community 
support and altruism. It is neither 
egalitarian nor efficient, fosters 
social division and brands recipients 
of benefit as inadequate, according 
to 48 per cent of Taylor-Gooby's 
sample. 

Spending on the National Health 
Service, on disability benefit and 
provision for the old is strongly 
favoured. Attitudes towards unem¬ 
ployment benefit are mixed. Neither 
child benefit, provision of day care 
for children, help for single parents 
or income supplements for those in 
low -paid work command much 
public support. Nearly two-thirds 
believe welfare provision saps the 
will to work. 

Name the three worst things 
about the system, Gallup asked on 
behalf of the DHSS. Help goes to 
those who don’t need it; adminis¬ 
tration is bad and the system is too 
complicated, large numbers an¬ 
swered. 

Taylor-Gooby argues that atti¬ 
tudes towards the welfare state have 
always been deeply ambiguous, even 
when the queues were forming at 
HMSO to buy copies of the 
Beveridge report during the Second 
World War. “Tire story of the 
welfare state does not tear out the 
pattern of a shift from welfare 

consensus to conflict; nor does it 
mark the decline from a golden age 
of Beveridge and universafism.” 

What the perils show is how little 
agreement there is on what once was 
taken to be the welfare state's main 
purpose, the redistribution of in¬ 
come and assistance from the better 
off “The poor think the tetter off 
get the gravy and vice versa. This 
indicates that, despite the support 
for the mayor services such as the 
NHS, a generalized sense of the 
whole system as a burden may be 
present” There, in that sense of 
dissatisfaction with the welfare state, 
is the government’s mandate for 
reform. 

But to date there has been little 
rign of ministers {flaying to the 
gallery of public opinion. In Mr 
Fowieris package child benefit is 
retained and payments to the poor 
and unemployed are (broadly) 
sustained. The gallery says protect 
pensioners and the NHS; but 
parents, especially single parents, 
and the poor, especially those with 
forge families, are undeserving of 
state assistance. 

The gallery, unlike backbench 
Tory MPs. actively wants some 
people to be “losers" from any 
reform exercise. But are the losers 
on the list that Thatcher will in time 
reveal going to be the right ones? 

David Walker 
mPeter Taylor-Gooby, Public 
Opinion, Ideology and State Wel¬ 
fare, Rout ledge £6.95. 

Ten years ago, in the heyday of 
western illusions, the Helsinki 
accords were signed, and the regunra, 
of Eastern Europe loudly undertook 
to guarantee the liberties of their 
subjects. The Czechoslovaks even 
ratified the International Covenant 
on Political and Civil Rights, which 
they had signed in 1968, so 
including the covenant in their 
country’s law. The 35 nations who 
signed the accords recently met m 
Ottawa to examine the extent to 
which the human rights guaranteed 
at Helsinki had been upheld. Pre¬ 
dictably, the Soviet bloc countries 
permitted no examination of their 
record and the meeting ended 
without a final document. 

If we wish to know what is at issue 
in this attempt at dialogue we should 
discard the uncertain language of 
“human rights” and refer instead to 
the reality from which it derives; the 
reality of law. In particular we 
should look at the law of Czechoslo¬ 
vakia and at those citizens who have 
tried to uphold the law which 
supposedly applies there. 

The Czechoslovak authorities 
neither applied nor obeyed the laws 
guaranteeing fundamental rights 
which were passed in 1976. In 1977, 
therefore, a-group of courageous 
citizens signed a document. Charter 
77, solemnly beseeching the govern¬ 
ment to uphold its own laws and to 
protect the people against those who 
violate them. 
■ One of the three first spokesmen 
of Charter 77 was the philosopher 
Jan Patocka - a pupil of Edmund 
Husserl and a writer increasingly 
recognized as the greatest luminary 
of modem Czech culture. Although 
an old man, and in pom: health, 
Patocka was brutally interrogated by 
the secret police and, as a result, 
died of a brain haemorrhage. 

Despite this crime, his fellow 
signatories continued to step for¬ 
ward to uphold the cause of justice, 
truth and law. Some were arrested 
and imprisoned on .trumped-up 
rfnnyr others were harassed fay 
searches, interrogations and day and 
night surveillance; all lost whatever 
privileges they might otherwise have 
enjoyed. And yet, every year, three 
more spokesmen step forward and 
dutifully expose themselves to 
persecution and Imprisonment. 

Charier 77 docuxnents and declar¬ 
ations are published in samizdat 
editions, which are neither men¬ 
tioned nor mentionable in the 
official press. Nevertheless, publicity 
affoitied to them in the West ensures 
that these documents are noticed, 
not only by the people of Czechoslo¬ 
vakia (who learn what is happening 
m their homeland from western 
television and radio), but also by the 
regime: By degrees,- this tiny 
institution, composed entirely of 
social outcasts, has become the 
major voice of Czechoslovak public 
opinion, and one which the auth¬ 
orities must either silence or listen 
to. The formidable combination of 
moral courage and intellectual force 
displayed by the Chartists has made 
the first course of action increasingly 
difficult Even Vons, the committee 
established to support those unjustly 
prosecuted, continues to perform its 
magnificent task in-.the face of 
exemplary jail sentences on its 
founders.. 

The steadfast refusal of the 
Chartists to be deflected from their 
moral purpose- has therefore com- 

oefled the to Ilsten “ their 
Stterances, and to take whatever 
small measures might serve tempor- 
aSv to shore up its sinking 
credibility. Laws are not exactly 
respected, but they are less flagrantly 
seta-ride; freedoms guaranteed by 
the Helsinki Act are not upheld but 
they are no longer denounced as 
bourgeois illusions and imperialist 
propaganda. 

Mean while, however, the regime 
continues to prosecute its unde¬ 
clared war against the Czech and 
Slovak nations, hampered by the 
Chartists but not prevented by them. 
In 1982 Petr Hauptmann, a con¬ 
struction engineer working on a 
building site at the border crossing 
of Pozvadov, crossed into West 
Germany, hoping to settle there and 
to earn money so that his wife and 
children might follow him. He was 
interrogated at length by the West 
German authorities and, being 
habituated to “socialist law”, as¬ 
sumed this to be normal in die case 
of potential immigrants. Meanwhile 
one of his children fell seriously ill 
and, urged by his wife, he returned 

'home, having been assured by the 
Czechoslovak consulate that he 
would not be imprisoned. 

On return' Mr Hauptmann was 
charged with intentionally leaving 
the republic - a charge which he 
might reasonably have expected, 
and the penalty for which he might 
reasonably have borne. He was also 
charged with spying, the sole 
evidence for this being that he had 
been interrogated by the intelligence 
service of a “hostile" power. As a 
result he Was jailed for 10 years. 

The meaning of this case should 
.be understood by those who reflect 
on the Helsinki agreement. The 
Prague regime wishes its citizens to 
live in a state of war, it wishes them 
at all costs to understand that 
contacts with the “enemy" a re 
dangerous: and it wishes them to feel 
the danger as emanating, not from 
the regime and its servants, bat from 
the West. It seeks to negate the 
natural peace-loving sentiments that 
unite the Czech and Slovak nations 
to i)ie Test of Europe since it 
recognizes that it has no other claim 
to legitimacy, than the mendacious 
promise of protection against “hos¬ 
tile” and “imperialist" powers. 

In countering that benighted 
paranoia. Charter 77 continues to 
make the only real contribution to 
peace that has originated in commu¬ 
nist Czechoslovakia since 1968. By 
reminding us that a government can 
be at peace with its neighbours only 
if it is first at peace'with its subjects, 
and by . showing peace to be insep¬ 
arable from ' the rale of law, it 
provides a lesson not Only to the 
authorities in Prague but also to the 
world Peace in Europe can be 
achieved only when the Communist . 
Party acknowledges that power 
alone: cannot be the source of its 
awn. legitimacy, and that a legiti¬ 
mate government must bow before 
the taw. Those who have sacrificed 
so. much in order to bring commu¬ 
nism before the law are the friends, 
not only of their homeland, but of 
the entire civilized world 

The author is editor of the Salisbury 
Review. 

. moreover., . Miles Kington 

Travel guides to 
suit all cases 

It is said that all travel today is more 
or less identical. Nothing could be 
further from the truth, as 1 have 
discovered from two recently re¬ 
vised travellers’ guides for two very 
different kinds of traveller. Here is 
an extract from each: 

"Whenever you cross the street, 
be very carefuL Always look for 
black and white striped crossings. 
These are called zebra (rhymes with 
Deborah) crossings. Cars are re¬ 
quired to stop once someone has 
stepped off the curb at a zebra 
crossing. If they don't, you can sue 
them in real American fashion.” 

“As guinea-worms are carried by 
larger water-fleas, even filtration 
through a handkerchief will strain 
them out. If you do drink guinea- 
worm infested water, don’t be too 
horrified by the popular stories 
about them working their way out 
through your eyes; their favourite 
point-of-cxit is the legs or feet.” 

The first is from Bob Payton's 
The Chicagoan's Guide to London 
and Paris (£1) and is aimed at 
American travellers who find it hard 
to cross the street try themselves, 
have trouble pronouncing words Hk* 
“zebra” and whose only weapon is 
to give you a lot of money or sue 
yob for a lot of money. He is 
catering in fact, for people who 
should never have left home in the 
first place and who wouldn't know a 
guinea-worm if it exited from their 
buttonhole and sang “My Country, 
TisofTbee". 

The second is from John Han’s 
The Tropical Traveller (Pan £2.95), 
which caters for people who seem 
happier away from home and luxury 
(“If the hotel does not provide a 
towel, it may be a good idea on the 
last morning to use the bedsheet to 
prevent packing a damp towel”), 
with baric equipment (“dental floss 
is also useful as string or as thread 
to sew up torn rucksacks etc") and 
danger all around (“The rind of 
pawpaw is used to relieve the stings 
of insects, jellyfish, and stingray. It 
will also tenderize meat when 
rubbed on"). 

Reading these two paperbacks in 
tandem, as I have been doing makes 
you wonder if the two audiences 
catered for can belong to the same 
species. Han's travellers want to 
know the best way to deal with 
leeches, how to hide money (Han 
recommends having a ppeket built 
into your undepants. fastened with 
Velcro) and what presents to lake 

with you (postcards of the Queen are ‘. 
very popular, especially on horse¬ 
back). Payton’s travellers only want 
to spend money: “Shut up and stop, 
complaining about how expensive1' 
you think things are today versus six ' 
months ago. This place (London) is 
like Disneyland on sale. Just get out 
your credit card and buy. buy, buy.-\_ 

Both men should know their 
market. Payton is an American who 
runs restaurants in London and 
claims to eat out five nights a week; 
Hatt is a young Englishman who 
runs Eland Books, publishers of 
splendid travel classics, and has 
visited 50 countries. His curiosity is 
what drives him on; wondering 
about the efficacy of airline sick-bags 
as water-carriers, he brings -one 
home and fills it with liquid. A 
fortnight later not a drop has leaked: 
Payton's curiosity is less, shall we 
say, all-embracing; 

“I don't have much lime to go :to 
museums. However, if you’ve got 
guide books, they’ll be filled wth 
information about where to go and 
what to see. For the Greeks and the 
Egyptians, it's obviously the British 
Museum, if you want to look at 
pictures try the Tate Gallery Or 
National Gallery, if you’re. into 
Victonana like me, try the -Victoria 

Museum. -Talking about 
Vicky and Al, donTt miss a concert & 
die Albert Hall, especially^?theyS 
doing the 1812 Overture on Sunday 
mghi. That is another great-experi¬ 
ence, 

Curiously enough, Hatt and 
Fayton are so far apart that they 
meet round the back on this one— 
they_ both agree that the spectacular 
tourist sights are overdone, and time 
ran best be spent on other things: In 
Hatts case, it’s getting to' know, the 
counfry aad the people. In.Payton’s 
case: Af^r what have yoacome 
acroMW Paris to do aside from shpp 

Hatt’s book is so chock-full. of 
mSLlnfor?ation 11131 reading-it 

l°U you’ve already been 
^Lth£world* A®* ^ really 

S expen; in Scotland last 
tortured by summer 

d*£s>httle realizing that Hatt. 
provided the answer on page 125. 

F^voon’s book A tdl 

bm ;, Jwlaboul London br Paris. 
idea of what 

visitors from Chicago must be like.. 
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MISSION FOR MR BUSH 
The main purpose of this week’s 
visit to Europe by Vice-President 
Bush is to talk to European 
governments about the Strategic 
Defence Initiative. He must allay 

'fears about a possible future 
brain-drain. He has to extend a 
more coherent plan for technical 
co-operation than has hitherto 
been offered by Washington. But 
primarily he must overcome the 
impression that even within the 
American Administration there 
arc conflicts of view which 
threaten the President’s original 
commitment to strategicdcfence. 

That commitment Is obviously 
still very firm in the Oval Office, to 
judge by the President’s reported 
reaction to Mr Rajiv Gandhi’s 
criticism of the SDI while the 
Indian Prime Minister was in 
Washington. Mr Gandhi attended 
a cabinet meeting at the White 
House at which he vigorously 
criticized the SDF in terms which 
his listeners assumed he had 
acquired during his recent visit to 
Moscow. When he had finished 
President Reagan rejoined force¬ 
fully. not just by arguing the 
strategic and moral case for 
acquiring security by defence 
rather than by retaliation, but by 
expressing surprise that a man of 
Mr Gandhi’s youth, who could 
expect to be in power much longer 
than he would be, should so 
quickly and superficially pass up 
an opportunity for pursuing 
research which just might mark 
the end of the nuclear threat to 
mankind. 

President Reagan may be 
Joqucnl in his cabinet room but 
the clarity of his arguments has 
not yet convinced European 
leader’s. (Public opinion, particu- 
larly in the United States but to a 
lesser extent .even in Europe, 
scents much more favourable to 
the idea of strategic defence than 
docs professional or political 
opinion.) Does this failure reflect 
some underlying weakness in the 
argument, or the fact that its 
principles and the technicalities 
to support them are not properly 
pul across by the administration. 

I in spite of what the President 
himself had said? If the latter is 
the case, is it because important 
members of the President’s- 
administration do not share his 
conviction? Are they in some 

indirect way undermining it in 
their search for an accommo¬ 
dation at Geneva which the 
Soviet Union insists can only be 
acheived by the abolition of the 
SDI or its thorough dismember¬ 
ment? 

The balance of power and 
opinion at the lop of the 
administration is not at present 
representative of known presi¬ 
dential conviction, at least in 
respect of the Strategic Defence 
Initiative. Excluding the Presi¬ 
dent. Mr Weinberger at the 
Defence Department and Mir 
William Casey at the CIA are 
known to share his views. They 
are hostile to the idea of any 
horse-irading. They believe that* 
strategic defence research is a 
matter of principle, almost a 
moral imperative, that should be 
pitched towards its highest 
potential rather than be re¬ 
garded mainly in a secondary 
context as an additional means 
of protecting retaliatory forces. 

The latter view, however, is 
held by Mr George Shultz of the 
State Department. There are 
recurring signs that the State 
Department would like to con¬ 
clude some deal at Geneva based 
on this diminution of the SDI. It 
would effectively relegate the 
idea of strategic defence, and its 
radical potential, to the dustbin. 
!f strategic defence is reduced to 
a mechanism which simply 
contributes to a defence of 
missile sites, rather than provid¬ 
ing a means to intercept most 
missiles as they leave enemy 
territory whatever their ultimate 
target, it would serve no greater 
purpose than any new weapons 
system. It would preserve the 
uncomfortable - indeed unten¬ 
able - instability of today's 
nuclear doctrine, called Mutual 
Assured Destruction (MAD), 
which is based on the idea that 
there is no defence against 
nuclear missiles other than for 
both sides, to sustain the ability 
to destroy each other in retali¬ 
ation for being the victim of a 
first attack. 

That leaves Mr Robert 
McFarlane at the National 
Security Council. Where does he 
stand? Washington opinion 
seems to detect that he is now 

more frequently aligned with Mr 
Shultz in the contest for the 
presidential ear. Their respective 
staffs arc both keen to reach 
some accommodation at Geneva 
based on the dilution of SDI. 
When Mr Weinberger’s political 
stock on Capitol Hill was higher 
than it is now this kind of 
plurality of approach in presi¬ 
dential policy making might 
have been healthy. But Mr 
Weinberger's stock has waned so 
severely that he is now no longer 
providing the effective balancing 
factor to those seeking to 
undermine the SDI case. The 
result is an uncertain signal from 
Washington which must partly 
account for the lack-lustre sup¬ 
port to be found in West Europe 
and ceiainly encourages the 
Soviet leadership to persist, and 
with some hope in its agitation 
against the SDI. 

Perhaps the President should 
now move Mr Weinberger from 
Defence, before it Is too Tate, and 
replace him with a strategically 
sound and reassuring figure - 
they say. somebody like Mr 
Donald Rumsfeld who has 
already distinguished himself in 
politics and business - who can 
hold that large department 
together and steer it through a 
difficult period of retrenchment. 
Mr Weinberger could then 
replace Mr McFarlane at the 
National Security Council where 
his talents and his close relation¬ 
ship with the President would 
consolidate presidential control 
over foreign policy, the handling 
of Geneva and indeed the whole 
range of east-west relations. Mr 
McFarlane's depature would 
occur in time to -forestall any 
further vulnerability to' criticism, 
given his newness to the political 
game in Washington and his 
rapid promotion. The balance in 
favour of what is known to be 
the presidential priority in 
foreign policy would then have 
been restored. 

The signals to Europe and. 
what is more important to 
Moscow, would no longer have 
an uncertain sound about them. 
If Vice-President Bush encoun¬ 
ters confusion in Europe,'® Tie5 
will, that is the advice he should 
take back to his President 

FIT FOR THE JOB? 
Sacking is not a surgical pro- 

, ccdurc. Judging an employee’s 
fitness is the acme of managerial 
discretion, will and competence; 
it can also be a messy business. 
For personal judgements inevit¬ 
ably involve detailed knowledge 
of personality, character and 
local circumstance. Thus it 
would have been an act of 
practical mismanagement by the 
National Coal Board if on the 

• ending of the miners’ strike, 
there had not been variation 
between coalfields, indeed 
between pits and the review of 
the dismissals that took place 
during the dispute. Some men 

. ha\c been judged fit to return to 
work: others not. To call this 
"inconsistency” - as the trunc¬ 
ated House of Commons Em- 

i ploymeni Committee did last 
week - betrays nationalized 
thinking and an intolerance of 

, local and individual factors. 
The coal board in Wales bas 

been generous, re-instating or 
, accepting back into employment 
manv of those dismissed. But in 

the case of Mr Anthony Wil¬ 
liams the board has judged 
firmly. Citing Mr Williams's 
complicity in planning the att¬ 
empt to halt the convoy which 
carried Mr David Wilkie to his 
death, the coal board has sacked 
the man for gross misconduct 
And yesterday, predictably, Mr 
Williams’s fellow colliers at the 
Markham pit walked off their 
jobs. 

At first, their protest seems 
well-founded. Mr Williams was 
tried for murder and conspiracy; 
the judge threw out the former 
charge and the jury the latter. 
His dismissal looks like double 
jeopardy. A body of industrial 
tribunal case law has been 
collected around the principle 
that an offence committed out¬ 
side the workplace matters m 
dismissal proceedings only if it 
makes an employee unsuitable 
for his type- of work. Mr 
Williams has been judged not 
guilty of an offence. But at his 
trial facts were adduced, facts 
about his movements, his associ¬ 

ations. his character. These facts 
matter in any assessment of Mr 
Williams's fitness as an em¬ 
ployee of the NCB; his managers 
have found him wanting. 

The law prescribes a network 
of local tribunals to investigate, 
with all necessary local detail, 
the decisions of management 
about dismissals. These tribunals 
make findings of fact. Mr 
Williams's obvious recourse is to 
the industrial tribunal; his trade 
union will hasten to supply him 
with counsel. Let the tribunal 
adjudicate, and while it does, let 

'Mr Williams’s work mates get on 
with their jobs. The tribunal 
offers him at the very least 
pecuniary recompense and a 
moral victory - if it finds against 
the board. Alternatively the 
tribunal may well find that a 
man’s character - however 
unblemished by criminal pro¬ 
ceedings - and a man’s past 
action are vital ingredients in the 
personnel decision^ which man¬ 
agers must unflinchingly take. 

ITALY’S CHANCE 
The star guest at the Encaenia 
ceremony in Oxford tomorrow - 
in the absence, for reasons best 
forgotten, of Mrs Thatcher - will 
be the 88-year-old president of 
the Italian Republic, .Signor 
Alessandro Pertmi. He will 
receive an honorary degree from 
an even elder statesman, the Earl 
of Stockton; and he will be 
neither ashamed nor abashed by 
the knowledge that he is, since 
yesterday, a lame duck president. 

Indeed the fact that his 
successor was elected yesterday 
on the first/second ballot (whe¬ 
reas it took 16 to elect Signor 
Perrini himself in 1978 and 23 to 
elect his predecessor in 1971) is 
in a way a tribute to President 
Pertini’s own achievement. That 
consensus could be reached so 

! quickly is a symptom of the 
recovery of the Italian state, with 

1 which Signor Pertmi has been 
i closely connected. It also opens 

the door to a possible further 
strengthening a of the state 
through constitutional reform.. 
The president-elect. Signor Cos^ 
siga, is on record as favouring 
such reform, and his candidature 
yesterday brought together the 
two-thirds majority required for. 
a constitutional amendment 

Tfe prestige and dignity of the 
state had reached a very low 
point at the lime of Signor 
Perrim’s election. For eight 
weeks the state had watched 
impotently while its most re¬ 
spected leader, Aldo Moro, 

himself the obvious choice for 
president bad he lived, was 
kidnapped, tormented, and 
filially murdered; and then 
President Leone was. driven from 
office by a corruption scandaL 
These events symbolized re¬ 
spectively the state’s incapacity 
to deal with the seemingly 
endemic scourge of terrorism, 
and the low esteem in which 
political leaders as a class were 
held by the public. Economi¬ 
cally, meanwhile, Italy seemed 
condemned, along with Britain, 
to permanent confinement in the 
sickbay of Europe. _ 

During the Pertmi presidency, 
and thanks at least in some 
degree to his influence, things 
have gone better. The head of 
state himself has given an 
uncontested example of personal 
probity in high - office. The 
scourge of terrorism has been 
largely defeated, even if this year 
there have been one or two 
alarming signs of a new wave. 
Signor Pertmi has been able to 
give the tired and quarrelsome 
Christian Democrats a rest from 
their permanent tenure of the 
prime ministership, choosing for 
that office first a Republican, 
Signor Spadolini* and then the 
leader of his own Socialist party. 
Signor CraxL The latter has now 
been at the head of the govern¬ 
ment for nearly two years - well 
above the average postwar ten¬ 
ure - and has just won a striking 
personal success in persuading 

the electorate to endorse his 
decision last year to uncouple- 
wages from the cost-of-living 
index, thereby helping to stabi¬ 
lize an economy which, in any 
case, weathered the recession of 
the early eighties better than 
most. 

Signor Craxi has, like Dr 
David Owen, the knack of 
sounding impressively decisive 
even when he is actually hedging 
or playing for time. He also 
resembles Dr Owen in his 
abrupt, sometimes even discour¬ 
teous manner which lets those he 
considers fools know that he is 
not suffering them gladly. In 
short, he has plenty of enemies 
in the Italian political class, and 
the Chrisian Democrats - in 
particular, as the largest party,- 
are increasingly resentful of the 
pretensions of this minority 
party leader to rule the roost. Yet 
many of them are constrained to 
admire his success in simplifying 
■issues which they had choked 
with subtlety and in forcing 
decisions where they had satis¬ 
fied themselves with ever more 
elaborate compromises. Their 
recovery of the first position in 
the state, through the election of 
Signor Cossiga, should make 
Signor Craxi’s continuance in 
office easier for them to bear, 
and may even reconcile them to 
a constitutional strengthening of 
the executive. It will be in Italy’s 
interest if it does. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Higher education 
in free society 
From Mr AT. A. Macdonald- Cooper 
Sir. The proposals currently being 
advanced by the Secretary of State 
for Education and Science which 
appear to be directed towards the 
subordination of university courses 
and research to the perceived 
requirements of the national econ¬ 
omy, are somewhat disturbing. 

This is not because the national 
economy is unimportant seen from 
the point of view of those within 
universities who may have been 
suspected of special pleading or 
represented as seeking to justify 
their own existence. It is because a 
response such as that of the 
Secretary of State to the conjunction 
of a technological skill shortage in 
certain areas and a projected fen in 
the number in die 18-year-old 
cohort is not merely philistine but 
irrational. 

Higher education in a free society 
should rightly provide few able 
young people to pursue studies in 
the subjects of their choice, within 
reason, and thereby to generate, 
among other things, a supply of well 
educated recruits to the various 
sectors of the national economy, of 
whom a proportion will have been 
trained in specific skills. The notion 
that those aspiring to enter higher 
education should be motivated, at 
this stage, to a much greener extent 
than hitherto by the desire to equip 
themselves to fill particular slots in 
the graduate job market may be 
seductive, but it is false. 

On a number of occasions in the 
past substantial groups of graduating 
students who thought their degrees 
in vocational subjects gave them 
marketable qualifications found 
their hopes betrayed, sometimes 
because of vagaries of the economy 
which were arguably the conse¬ 
quences of Government policies. 
Perhaps they were unwise to place 
reliance on particular manpower 
needs being sustained over a period 
as long as the cycle of production of 
a technology graduate, but it must 
have seemed a good idea at the time. 

Of course new technological 
developments wifi mean that em¬ 
phasis will shift to some extent, both 
in what universities judge proper to 
offer and in what their applicants 
opt to study; but experience should 
teach us to be very wary of attempts 
to condition either of these by edict 
or by the manipulation or curtail¬ 
ment of resources based upon 
snapshots of manpower needs. 

In conclusion, may 1 say how very 
sad I find it that the response of 
those who bear responsibility for 
education is to seek to reduce 
student numbers and to cut back 
university, departments in the 
present circumstances. For it seems 
to me that a greater output of 
graduates, of which a substantial 
proportion is not vocationally 
committed from the outset, can only 
serve to make the graduate employ¬ 
ment market operate in a way which 
is more flexible, and which will the 
more adequately serve the aspir¬ 
ations of young people and the needs 
of the nation. 
Yours feithfully, 
M. A. MACDONALDCOOPER, 
The Cottage, 
Ballindean, 
Inchturc. 
Perthshire. 

Objecting to jurors 
From Mr Angus Stewart 
Sir. You say (leader. June 13) that 
ihc reason for the defence right of 
peremptory objection to jurors is not 
entirely clear. Readers of Kidnapped 
arc familiar with some of the 
background to the introduction of a 
similar right in Scotland. 

In 1752 James Stewart, Aucham, 
was taken before the High Court of 
Justiciary at Inverary, charged with 
being an accomplice in murder. The 
victim was Colin Campbell of 
Glenurc. The jury included Colin 
Campbell of Carwhin, Duncan 
Campbell of South Hall, James 
Campbell ex-baillie. Inverary, James 
Campbell of Rasheilly, James 
Campbell of Rudalc. Colin Camp¬ 
bell of Skipncss. Duncan Campbell 
of Glendaruel. Colin Campbell of 
Ederline. Neil Campbell of Dun- 
iroon. Archibald Campbell of Dale. 
Neil Campbell of Dunstaflnage. 

The jurors were picked from the 
list by the Bench. Archibald 
Campbell. Duke of Argyll, in his 
capacity as Lord Justice General, 
presided. James Stewart was hanged. 

In his Collection of Celebrated 
Criminal Trials (1780), Hugo Arnot. 
advocate, allowed himself the 
comment: 

This trial, upon the whole, points out the 
propriely of... alterations in the 
criminal law of Scotland: first, that the 
prisoner should here, as in England, have 
a power of challenging a certain number 
ofjurors. without cause assigned ... 

The right of peremptory challenge 
was brought in by Act of 1825. 

Yours faithfully, 
ANGUS STEWART, 
8 Ann Street, 
Edinburgh. 

June 19. 

Obedience to the taxman’s shovel 
From Mr C. H. McCall 
Sir. The undisguised hostility 
towards the Inland Revenue shown 
by Andrew Spenser in his article, 
“Time to check the taxman’s power" 
(June 8). ought not to pass without 
comment. U raises questions which 
arc. I believe, of importance to all 
concerned to consider the role of 
taxation in society. 

Mr Spenser ends his article by 
regretting the passing of‘The dictum 
that everyone is entitled to arrange 
their affairs so that the Inland 
Revenue takes the smallest shovel 
from their stores’*; but there is no 
such dictum. Doubtless what Mr 
Spenser has in mind is a famous 
remark of Lord Clyde to the effect 
that no man is obliged to arrange his 
affairs so that the Revenue can put 
the largest possible shovel into his 
stores. The distinction between the 
two approaches cannot be over¬ 
emphasized. 

Again, at the end of his article Mr 
Spenser refers to a judgement in the 
House of Lords equating legal tax 
avoidance with illegal evasion. I 
believe he has in mind a remark of 
Lord Scarman concerning the 
difficulty of marking the limit where 
“the safe channel of acceptable tax 
avoidance shelves into the danger¬ 
ous shallows of unacceptable lax 
evasion”; if so he plainly misrep¬ 
resents the spirit of the judgement. 
To misquote once might be misfor¬ 
tune; to do so twice suggests a 
dangerous confusion. 

The underlying thesis of those 
who attack the Revenue with such 
spirit must surely be that payment of 
tax is something' to be avoided at all 
costs. But plainly that cannot be. 
Tax is painful: but the pain is not 
that of the visit to the dentist, when 

one knows that it could have been 
avoided had one followed a more 
healthy regime. 

So long as collective responsi¬ 
bilities arc assumed by society the 
individual must make his contri¬ 
bution: and that is what tax is all 
about. We may disagree with the 
extent to which the collective 
principle is pursued: but few of us 
would dare to reject it outright. 

If that be correct, then tax is a 
necessary pan of a civilized society, 
and our reaction to the tax. system 
must not be allowed to become one 
or outright hostility, but rather one 
of constructive participation, in 
which criticism should fuel reform, 
not war. 

Of course there are many things 
wrong with our tax system; but mere 
antagonism cures no ills. We need to 
balance the legitimate interests of 
the individual taxpayer and those of 
the fisc, representing as it does 
society at large. If the courts now 
show a new approach in matters of 
lax avoidance, does this change of 
climate not offer an opportunity to 
seek that balance? 

It is easy to hide behind the 
obvious truth that each of us is 
entitled to act as wc think fit within 
the law. But if tax is to be 
approached on the basis that the 
taxpayer can elect to prefer his own 
interests to those or his feDow 
citizens, wc can hardly complain if 
the tax system has to be weighted 
against us. Jungle laws are not 
without their disadvantages. 
Yours faithfully. 
C HRISTOPHER McCALL. 
7 New Square. 
Lincoln’s Inn. WC2. 
June 20. 

Evil in the air 
From Mr H. B. Chubb 
Sir, You are to be congratulated on 
the leader, “Evil in the air” (June 
17), which has been provoked bv the 
hijacking of the TWA jet. I have, 
however, concluded that tvto of its 
suggested causes/remedies cannot be 
valid. 

The first is that . . the 
incapacity of Western society and its 
leadership to control the natural 
violence within . . .** individuals 
lies at the heart of the malaise. Yet, a 
little earlier, you have said “. . . we 
do not know how to respond as 
individuals and society, our aggre¬ 
gate, thus fails us too.” So, you 
yourself cast doubt on your con¬ 
clusion that Western society and its 
leadership is at die- heart of the 
malaise, that is, can bring about 
lasting remedies. 

The secbhd is: “It is no good 
condemning''evil loudly unless we 
are prepared to condemn and 
contain it physically, each and every 
time it surfaces, with or without 
human and innocent sacrifice, until 
the moral imperative to do so is 
restored to its appropriate place in 

the value we put on defending our 
civilization. ” 

lk it possible, however, for society 
to act to restore a moral imperative 
when the action needed appears to 
call for the prior existence of the 
idlperative in the hearts of the 
majority of individuals? I refer to 
the second sentence of paragraph 
two above. 

Could I say, finally, that I was 
surprised to find no reference in 
your leader, as regards violence in 
this country, to articles and letters in 
your recent issues about heavy fells 
in church attendance. Others, of 
course, will be surprised at the ideas 
that God will grant little grace to 
control violence ’ to individuals 
unless he is asked and that grace is 
needed, if we are to return to sanity, 
by leaders and led, by those prone to 
violence and those not so prone, by 
usalLin fact 
Yours feithfully, 
H.B. CHUBB, 
Green ways. 
Herrings Lane. 
Burnham Market, 
King’s Lynn, 
Norfolk. 
June 17. 

Maxwell and Solidarity 
From the Publisher of Mirror Group 
V«n 

Sir. You published on June 22 what 
purported to be a dinner table 
conversation between me and 
officials of the Polish government, 
drawing upon it to make the 
allegation, in a leading article upon 
the same day. that it was my 
intention to censor the work, of 
journalists employed at Mirror 
Group Newspapers. 

Mendacity is no stranger to The 
Times but this report was unusually 
mendacious. 

For the record: The conversation 
in the terms you described did not 
take place. No one but a political 
idiot could be both a supporter of 
both Mrs Thatcher and the Labour 
Party. 

Her Majesty's Ambassador to 
Poland. Mr John Morgan, to whom 

I have spoken today, will readily 
confirm rite inaccuracy of your 
story. 

I have no intention of censoring 
the work of MGN journalists. 
Events in Poland, including the 
activities of Solidarity, will be 
reported on their merits. But it does 
not lie in the mouth of The Times, 
whose most notorious contribution 
to newspaper history was the 
censoring of reports about the 
menace of Hitlerism, to rebuke 
anyone about censorship, real or 
imagined. 
Yours failhfullv. 
ROBERT MAXWELL, Publisher, 
Mirror Group Newspapers, 
Holbom. EC I, 
June 23. 

#*!■ limn Saudi b> its irpon. The iranscriw of a 
of May Si PnlrJi EnjlrshJ radio miervirw 

tiiKim Mr Maitwfl n saying, in reply 10 » question: “I 
•an la(L Tor ow newspapers . wc will certainty be 
•kilning Jro span- re Solidarity and more space to 
mipruung reiairem and trade between Crew Bnunn 
and Pobnd 

US aims in Nicaragua 
From Mrs Faith Tolkien 
Sir. Your leader of June 14 presents 
a long-suffering America whose 
patience is exploited by a wayward 
Nicaragua obstinately sticking to its 
totalitarian system. 

My reading of The Times has 
informed me otherwise. Elections 
were held in Nicaragua last 
November and the conduct of them 
was favourably compared to that of 
the. Salvadorean elections which 
were approved by America: the 
Nicaraguan Government have made 
repeated overtures to Washington 
which have been rebuffed, culminat¬ 
ing in America’s withdrawal at 
Mazatlan early this year, and this 
American negativity has been 
accompanied by a series of overtly 
aggressive threats and anions 
towards Nicaragua. 

“Freedom fighters”? This does 
seem a strange use of language even 
though only applied to “certain of 
the Contra groups”: that becomes a 
difficult distinction when the chief 
threat to Nicaragua comes from the 
North where a good proportion of 
the Contras are ex-Somoza National 
Guard. In any case. President 
Reagan often so describes the 

Contras without any such distinc¬ 
tion being made. 

In terms of use oflanguage (surely 
a most important consideration) I 
much prefer “He may be a son of a 
bitch, but he’s our son of a bitch” 
(Roosevelt ofSomoza). 
Yours faithfully. 
F\ITH TOLKIEN. 
28 Church Street, 
Watlington. 
Oxfordshire. 
June 18. 

Down the brain drain 
From Dr D. S. Jones 
Sir, Whilst sharing Dr Bard’s 
concern (June 20) at the lack of 
opportunities for graduates in 
general and life scientists in 
particular, we feel that the employ¬ 
ment prospects for biochemistry 
graduates give some cause for 
encouragement. 

The Biochemical Society has been 
monitoring the employment of UK 
graduates for some years. Our most 
recent survey shows that only seven 
per cent of recent graduates are still 
seeking employment six months 

ON THIS DAY 
JUNE 261848 

During May 184S a member of letters 
appeared in. The Times deploring the 
plight of the farm labourer in Dorset 
The paper embarked on an exercise of 
investigative journalism by tending its 

own correspondent into the county. 

CONDITION OF TUB PEASANTRY 
IN DORSETSHIRE. 

In pursuance of the duty astrigrred 
me, I "h»tl today lay before you the 
result of my inquiries in Stourpain, a 
parish about two miles distant from 
B landlord, forming part of the 
district to which the public attention 
has been drawn. 

The first feature which attracts the 
attention of a stranger on entering the 
village z& the total want Of cleanhn 
which pervades it. A stream composed 
of Lhe matter which constantly escapes 
from pigsties and other receptacles of 
filth, meanders down each street, being 
hare and there collected into rianrfing 
pods, which lie festering and rotting in 
the sun bo as to create wonder that the 
place is not the continual abode of 
pestilence - indeed the worst 
malignant fevers have raged here at 
different ... 

Another fruitful source of misery, as 
well as immorality is the great 
inadequacy of the number and size of 
the houses to the number of the 
population, and the consequently 
crowded state of their habitations, 
which in Dorsetshire generally, and in 
Stourpain particularly, afford the most 
limited accommodation. It is by do 
means an uncommon thing for the 
whole family to sleep in the same room, 
without the slightest regard to ago or 
sex, and without a curtain or the 
slightest attempt at separation 
between the beds. In one instance 
which came under my notice, a 
consisting of nine persona, occupied 
three beds in the same bedroom, which 
was the only one the house afforded. 
The eldest daughter is 23 years of ape. 
the eldest son 21.1 am enabled to give 
you the dimensions of the room into 
which these nine persons are nightly 
crammed. It is 10 feet square, ont 
reckoning two small recesses by the 
sides of the chimney, about 18 inches 
deep. In some few instances when 
circumstances, admitted of it, I have 
seen most ingenious and laudable 
attempts to effect a barrier between 
the sexes, but in general there does not 
appear to exist any anxiety on the 
subject; and indeed in most instances 
the size and form of the rooms, and the 
number of Veda required for the 
accommodation of the family, render 
all such attempts futile. It will be easily 
imagined that the nightly and 
promiscuous herding together of young 
people of both sexes is productive of 
the most demoralizing effects, and it is 
no matter of wonder that there are 
more illegitimate children in Stourpain 
than in any village of equal size in the 
Union of Blandford. In case of a death 
occurring in a family, should there be 
'but one room, which is. I think, 

the case, then inmate* of the 
are compelled to pass their 

nights in the same room with the 
corpse until the time of burial. A 
gentleman informed me that he once 
inquired whether, in such cases, there 
was not much difficulty in reconciling 
the children to such an arrangement. 
The answer he received, from the deep 
tons of philosophy which pervades it, 
is particularly deserving of attention:- 

^Why, Sir. in inch esses we let the 
children get dead asleep before we take them 
to bed, and in the morning we poll them oat 
of bed end hurry them down before they are 
property awake. It la man for lhe grown 
fiAs then for then". 

It may be useful to give a few 
examples of the miserable and 
degraded state in which the inhabi¬ 
tants of this village pass their lives.... 

Silas Upward. - Has 7s. a week, out 
of which house rent takes a ahilhng 
weekly. There are seven in family. This 
man's houses was a miracle of 
littleness. John Allen. - Has eight in 
family; wages 7s. a week; housemmt, 
31. per annum. William Hew. - Has six 
children all under 14 years of age; 

"v. a week; rent. 3 L one 
in which ell the family sleep; 

7s. for grist Robert Hayter. - 
7s* gives 7s. for grist; has four 

living, ami has buried five; 
rent 1L 5s. a year.... 

These are a few of the numerous 
examples I am enabled to produce, but 
I think these are amply sufficient to 
illustrate the horrible mode of 
existence which prevails here.... 

The want of proper ventilation in 
these bouses must be to the last degree 
detrimental to fb«» health of the 
inhabitants; the atmosphere, especially 
of the steeping apartments, to an 
unpractised nose is almost insupport¬ 
able. It is perhaps worthy of remark 
that dfflhas, plates, and other articles of 
crockery, seem almost unknown; there 
is, however the less need for them, as 
grist bread forms the principal, and I! 
believe only Mod of food which falls to : 
tBe labourer’s lot.... i 

From this picture of a Dorsetshire , 
pariah, it may be readily gathered that ] 
apathy and indifference on the part of j 
the landed proprietor, and the grasping ; 
and dosefilrtea policy of the farmer, are j 
the causes of the prevailing distress. I 
The default of the one is apparent in i 
bis neglect to provide proper habi- I 
tations in which the labourer may 
bring up his family in comfort 
decency. In no county, notwithstand¬ 
ing the universal increase popoulation, 
is the want of new cottages so 
apparent, and the neglect of the 
landlord, in this point atrteast, so 
conspicous. 

‘The Times’and the BBC 
From Mr David E/stein 
Sir. It is good to have confirmed 
(page 2. The Times, June 19) that 
the unctuous lendentiousness of 
your successive leaders about the 
BEK? stemmed from editorial, not 
proprietorial, sources. Yet I fear that 
your self-righteous defence againct 
the charge not made (proprietorial 
interference in editorial indepen¬ 
dence) is unlikely to distract from 
the charge unanswered (failure to 
disclose and discuss proprietorial 
interest in the advice so urgently 
offered in your leader column). 

I do not automatically assume 
that what you recommend will 
benefit Mr Murdoch: after all, Sky 
Channel’s income .might be ad- 

advertising. However, that the 
impact of the future structure of 
broadcasting on Mr Murdoch’s 
media involvements deserves cover¬ 
age is undeniable. Equally un¬ 
deniable is the absence of such 
coverage in what purports to be a 
newspaper of record. 

At least, when charming photo¬ 
graphs of the proprietor's daughter 
and wife recently graced your court 
and social page, you acknowledged 
their relationship to the great man. 
Such harmless sycophancy may be 
indulged. What cannot be ignored is 
your total failure to see the point of 
the criticism made of your BBC 
articles and leaders. 

“Thfc Independent Directors.” 
you state, “have now ruled that the 
essential fact is that Mr Milne 

admits that he made his statements 
without evidence and acknowledges 
that he no longer seeks to maintain 

that the “essential fact” is your duty 
to address yourself - after five 
leaders, countless news stories, and 
now 600 words of pompous 
irrelevance masquerading as a 
“statement" - to the issue: how 
might the extensive media interests 
of Mr Murdoch be affected by 
changes in the structure of broad¬ 
casting recommended by The 
Times? 
Yours feithfully, 
DAVID ELSTE1N, 
Brook Productions Ltd., 
2 Newburgh Street, W1. 
June 20. 

after graduation, compared with lli 
per cent in 1982. 

Fifty per cent of first-degree 
graduates (60 per cent in the early 
1970s) continue in biochemistry! 
either in employment or further 

PhUs and post-doctoral 
biochemists this figure is much 
higher, being approximately 75 to 80 
percent. 
Yours faithfully, 
D. S. JONES. 
Hie Biochemical Society. 
7 Warwick Court; 
High Holbom, WC1. 
June 21. 

Base attitude 
From MrJ. S. Abbott 
Sir, Very curious do I find your 
headline to the article of Jane 21 on 
Conservative MBs who could he’ 
defeated at the next election: 
Tory feces at risk”: Surely 
thw feces that are at risk but their 

Yours feithfully, 
J.S. ABBOTT, 
4 Addericy Street, 
Uppingham. 
RutiandT^ 
June 21. 
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Sale room 

COURT AND SOCIAL Record price for African head 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 24: The Duke of Edinburgh 
this afternoon visited Black Pane, 
Capps Wood and Denham Court m 
Buckinghamshire and, afterwards. 
Park Lodge Farm. Greater London 
Council, during a tour of Colne 
Valley Park. 

His Royal Highness was received 
by the Chairman. South Bucking' 
ham shire District Council (Sir 
Duncan Lock) and the Chairman. 
Colne Valley Park Standing Confer¬ 
ence (Mr llltyd Harrington). 

Major the Hon Andrew wigram 
was in attendance. 

The Princess Anne. Mrs Mark 
Phillips. Master of the Worshipful 
Company of Farriers, this evening 
attended a Court Meeting, followed 
by Dinner, ai the Innholders' Hall. 
EC4. 

Her Royal Highness was received 
by ibe Senior Past Master of the 
Company (Mr G. Gam bam). 

Mrs Malcolm fanes was in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE FOTthCOUlM 
June 24: The Prince Of Wales. Duke . ® 
of Cornwall, visited Duchy Property QUUTU226S 
in the Isles of Scilly today. 

His Royal Highness, attended by SmSdcl m Madman 
Mr John Higgs, travelled in an Mfa»D.A.E.M.MW8M 
aircraft ofThe Queen’s Flight. The engagement is announced 

between John, eldest son of Mr and 
KENSWOTONPALACE Mrs Cec Abrahams, of Wftmdow 
June 24: The Princess Margaret, Gotf Club, KniasfonL Cheshire, and 
Countess of Snowdon, as President Debbie, only daughter of Mr and 
of the Girl Guides Association, was Mre Michael Morgan, of Woodbmn 
present mis afternoon at a Candle' Home, Crowborough. East Sussex. 
Lighting Ceremony, hdd in the ___ ^ „ 
Forecourt of Buckingham Patects, to 
mark the 75th anniversary of and MbslL J. Thomson 
Guiding, The engagement is announced 

Lady-Juliet Townsend was in between Hobart, son of Mr and Mrs 
attendance. Robert Cecil, of Hambtedon, 

pgement is announced 
tobert, son of Mr and Mrs 
Cecil, of Hambtedon. 

By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Boom Correspondent 

African art, anoeat and modem, 
set aacthra records in London 
yesterday. Sotheby’s sold an 
early Benin bronze head (right) 
for £352400 (estimate £300,000 
to £400400); scholars differ as 
to whether it is enriy or lam 
fourteenth century. 

Guristie’s sold a carved wood 
bowl and cow, a tweatietb- 
centnry masterpiece by Oiawe of 
Ise, for £162,000 (estimate 
about £200,000); ft is supported 
by a kneeling female figure and 
her attendants while others 
dance on tbe lid. 

The Benin head becomes the 
most expensive example of 

. . . r * 
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OBITUARY 
PROF JAN TUMLIR 

Influence on international . ; 
econoujic thiixki^S 

' Professor Jan Tumlir. ™^ Jjjcmgb ftTbls 
recently the Director ofEcono- “»■. ^hjnt tank”, Tumlir 
mic Research and AffldyM « lhW the GATT Seoeuratt 

demy at his home * ^^oftoday. 
Swtaerbud. on June 22. He economic ^ OT lg 

*He was also a senior member August 1926; hi. firther ns 

ofK^SXdty at the 1 
Enstitut Universitaite de Hautes Czechoslovakia, tus 

Etudmhttemationales. Urnven .tafflftJJS: 

official work. ^^““®1^*naicof; 
and his participation in “out- the Second World War. 
side” activities, attending con- After die war, Tumhr was 
fere nets and contributing to studying law at Charles Uorver- ■ 
professional journals and aty in Prague, at the time of the. 
collections of essays, Tumhr communist takeover, arid was., 
had come to exert a wide editor of a youth magazine, 
influence - unusual for an Gaoled in 1948 after trying to 
international civil servant — on escape’ to the West with his • 
the thinking of those in parents, he was later tnuxsfened 
government, and on its fringes, hard-labour in a coal mine, 
concerned with international frx>ra which he escaped m 1949- ' 
economic affairs. to work in West Germany as a 

Having just retired from the journalist on Radio .. Free 
GATT. Secretariat, be was about Europe. 
lotakeupasenjorfrachi^po®1 • in 1951 he went to Yale 
at the University Of California University on a scholarship .to 
at Los Angeles, where ne was a economics, the most • 
visiting professor in 1983-84. lasting influence there was 

In bis diagnosis of, and Wjlijam feliner with whom he 
prescriptions for, problems kcpt ^ touch to the end. 

SZEEL~ Tumlir obtained his doctor- 

Thomson, of Kemback House, 

Hampshire, and Rosemary, daugh- primitive art ever sold -at 
ter of Mr and Mrs Brian H. it Ss one of the 

Hon Angus OgOvy were present this -- 
evening at a Private View of the Qnw’F‘ft’ 
Summer fahihitinn, m aid of tbe CaptainS. J. Ellis 
National Association of Youth and Mias J.E.Maflia 
Clubs, at the Royal Academy of The engagement is. announced 

Thomson, of Kemback House, flnfff heads and was" 
CapW'FHe. either made at lie for the Benin 
Captain S.J. Ellis Oba (or king) or made in Benin 
and Mias J. E. Maflia by an Ife caster. 
The engagement is announced However, the owner who seat 
between Stuart Ellis, Royal Austra- jt for mi<> owns four other 

Royal engagements 

in IZSilSZ Fitzalan-Howard was ban Array, yotmgest son cf foe late ^ 3^^ catalogue note 
in attendance. Mr J. O. Ellis and Mrs M. Aest!rtbes uL -JTL. mn 
- Richardson of Fbibes. New South 
A memorial service far the sixth Wales, and Joanna, second daughter 
Marquess of Bristol win be held at of Mr and Mis J. B. Maflm, of met Mr African art expert, 
St Mary's Church, Ickworth, at Seafoid, Sussex. Mr WOlram Fagg, ts misquoted 
noon on Friday, June 28th. Mr D. C. P. Eytao *“?;__ _1 
- and Mhw P. L. A. Cherry Tly name of the purchaser 
iHypmpntK | The engagement is announced 155J5®. * mystery, even to 

. — /* ' ' 

. ... • 

■ v * •- •* 

£66,000 (estimate £50,000 to itials. It was bought in at 
£80,000) and an £ke< wood £72,000 against an estimate of 
headdress for £16^500 (estimate £60,000 to £70,000, a discrep- 

Tbe foOowing engagements for the 7. Prince Andrew will attend "J* 

—■-1 ivwm wm-ui.Miin.Mi Dni _RoyuI Regatta and present I Sire IMh,Ha*QaS. of Broughty I S2l,^5J!2L?r announced from Buckingham Pal- the prizes. 

SUS’S^sinrfM^dwS Sotheby's. Ssl 
R. H. Eyton, of Banstead. Surrey. Christie’S was disappointed £20’°®° J® Imt ttere «ncy which snggerts Ms 
and Philippa, daughter of Mr and wjt>1 fOT ft, ^otL Mr w£rc deatos who doubted their family raised the reserve pnee 
Mrs M. H Cherry, of Broughty Fnoo A^crihe* the .artists, origins; tribal jrt has been so at the last moment. 
Ferry, Dundee. 

1. The Queen will visit Brown & The Queen and the Duke of M.u, Hawnmd Snith 
Brothers and Company in Edin- Edinburgh will attend the centenary __j wgJ VjJ Hahm-r 
burgh: the Dnke of Edinburgh, will speech day of Gordon Boys’ School, .  . 
attend a ceremony at Wavcrfey Woking. Princess Anne will open Tbe eng^ement _ u announced 
Station, Edinburgh, at which a the Anchor Housing Association's S61?**”, M5rk 

Fagg describes the artists, "T 80 
oSU as of “coroMtiig jopuhr■■ BmWertrioce!t 

attend a ceremony at Wavertey Woking. Princess Anne w 
Station, Edinburgh, at which a the Anchor Housing Asso 
British Rail locomotive win be Fulkra Court at Gloucester, 
named “The Duke of Edinburgh's 

Smith, The Queen's Regiment, son 
of Mrs Susan Haywood Smith and 

genius” and rite greatest Yoroba 
carver. The bowl is his master* 
piece; it was bought by an 
American private collector. 

Christie’s sale of tribal art 

“discovered" by Picasso and 
other artists that imitations 
have been made both in Africa 
and Europe. 

Sotheby's bjg failure of the 

aari Mbs V. J. Taadfemoa 

Award". Later be will attend 9* The Duke of Edinburgh will unsold while Sotheby’s made 
receptions at Holyroodhouse Palace members of the British £663^20 with 19 per cent 
for young people who have reached GWBn* Team, at Burirtngham ™ansoW. Sotheby's soM a Fang 
tbe gold standard in the Duke of Mace. The Prince of Wafa*, Saimer. of Mattingtey. SSSSr ifenn- fof 
Edinburgh’s Award Scheme. Prin- presidenu the Prince of Wales’s Hampshire. ^ J 
cess Anne, president, Save die Advisory Group on Disability, Mr D. R. Lofts /-o 
Children Fond, wQl open tbe accompanied by the Princess of aadMbsV.J.Toadiasoa t-flUT 
Wedding and Historical Dress Wales, will visit Pengwern Hall, ■«,_ _ 
&hibition art Appleby 9”^ 1»U1 bctwt*n Duncan Richard, elder son A^jffmcnte & 
Cumbria. The Duke of Edinburgh Princess of Wales will visit Llys Afu..n,iuni n r/ifttrfrn»« riy rbv^c p a^jw«ii-iiHMr|> g 
will visit the Royal Forth Yacht EHan Home arid Day Centre for the victoria Jane, vounirest dauah- ^Sr^Snckupwn wttua im Bwim»ii 
Club, Granton Harbour, Edinburgh. Bderty Ctilwyn Bay, and later ^ CA ^ m 
2. The Queen and the Duke of attend the opening evening concert Tn—u-J? »cp dap /—..j na«M. sunnd. atocme at umoaid. k> im 
EdinhramSl viritPmh and oftte 1985^QnSmkmd L^SSl.^F’ -W: 
Kinross. Princess Anne will visit Musical Eisteddfod. Princess Anne. Mre Tonmnson, of Ryde. Isle of or m. K^PrteSss^ne^ AS ^omforeon, of Ryde. Isle of 
RAF Kinfass, Forces, Morayshire. Patron of the British School of 
The Duke of Edinburgh, patron. Osteopathy, will attend the annual Mir G. Novak 
Edinburgh International Film Festi- presentation of the diploma awards and Mbs J. Pnddcphatt 
val, will open the Hlmlwiise, at the Institution of CSva Engineers. The enmuement is announced 
Edinburgh. DUer. ss Chancellor of London between Gerhard, son of Mr and 

mwJ* £248*283 with 15 per cent day came with tbe Rolls-Royce 
unsold while Sotheby’s made custom built in 1930 for Earl 

Mountbatten of Burma. The brought ly443.fi® fr 
sealhtg foUa into a bed and the mate 500,000 to 
master plate records Ms in- francs.) or £119,751. 

Sotheby’s sale tf French 
furniture in Monaco on Sunday! 
totalled £15 mflfioa with 15 per: 
cent left unsold. A Louis XV 
Mack lacquer commode by P. 
Roussel made 2^20,000 francs 
or £184^232, while a little 
gueridoa by Martin Carlin 
k;-wight 1,443,6*40 francs (esti¬ 
mate 500,000 to 800,000 

drew on a dose acquaintance 
with not only economic 
thought, bul mso with law, 
philosophy, and history, which 

Tumlir obtained his doctor¬ 
ate in 1962 and was assistant 
professor of economics at Yale 
before being recruited By Sir 

tfSRSa.'SSffS 
JEartHffS 

Tumlir set the pace in He is survived by his wife, 

economic policy discussion in Liba, a son mid two stepsons. . 

DR JAMES CYRIAX 

Church news 
Appointments 
Tbe R*v C P Barred. nM-bduni of 
SUckknb OKxw «r EXolcr. MM Tam 

TanfeM wftn 

SHcUtwffi. mocMi of Pater. W_Bo foom Tb« Bg M_ A. Jodpua, Waewr of yt 

- 17m Rev C Brown, omiaf 8t John *u°g|—. „ , .. , — 

Brtxluan t™ MhMy. dloceMaf -Jf to ba on Prtat-liMftorDr of KlngBWMr. Ahwcbumi. fflootogof WtoewMr. toiioaloo 

2-4. The Prince and Princess of University, Mre &. Novak, of Vienna, and Jane, 
Wales will visit the Western Isles. reception and dinner for benefoctore daughter of Mr and Mre R. 
3. The Dnke of Edinburgh will of the university at Senate House. Puddepltt, of Seaton, Devon, 
open Mnnayfield Hospital, Edin- _ , . __. 
burgh, and later, as Chancellor, wfll J«r P»mce» Anne, President of 
vish Edinburgh Univereity. Princess Missions to Seamen, will attend the MMXA. Bishop 
Anne will present new cofonre to tbe apnusl xneetmg on bond SS aud Miss J. unwes 
2nd Battalion 52nd Lowland Canberra at Southampton. The en^gement is announced 
Volunteers at Redfotd dvalty . „ _ 
Barracks, Edinburgh. The Queen 11. The Duke of Edinburgh, and Mra W. A. Bishop, of Walton- 
wQl visit the Scottish Office Chancellor, will preside at tbe on-Thames. Surrey. iutd JiU,eId«t 
centenary exhibition and the Royal Salford University degree congre- daughter of Mr and Mrs H. w. 
Botanical Gardens at Inverierth. gations. Later be will visit the Dawes, also of Walton-on-Thames. 
The Queen and the Duke of Greater Manchester Museum of Surrey._ 
Edinburgh will attend a Common- Science and Industry, tbe Greater 
wealth Games Appeal Gala, Edin- Manchester Air and Space Museum, Tufacf RDDflintmeiltS 
burgh. Manchester Small Firms Centre and appuiuiuicuw 
4. Tbe Duke of Edinburgh will visit Broughton House Home for Latest appoumnems include Mr 
the bead office of the Disabled Ex-servicemen and attend M. G. wl Sevan to be Loro- 
Equitable Life Assurance Society at a reception given by the Prince Lieutenant;for Cambridgeshire from 
28 St Andrew Square. Edinburgh. Philip Appeal for Commonwealth *• m succession to Sir Peter 
The Queen and the Dnke of Veterans at County Hall, Man- Rrooy. 
Edinburgh will visit Wavertey cheater. The Prince and Princess of ^ Wheatley to be 

—J si.. v-«t—W«W anil afiraH TJfja T7#tf^r MM ■ _ _ . . . / . . . 

TIm Rev D C Gunner. mT111*" »» CoawdnLiainadiocase. _ _ , 
SL spSSmSS hSb. SKS J$SS5£v> SL 

Rector of Btfntntfiiiii ■»! SlSlSofSniiiBiorpf Hoipltat dlocMe of ] 

^■tevO.l^LVtortfWtettew.a 

ggr-k.- sjsz <£s~s 

ess? "gss^ - - 
wmdlDm. Tbe iuv D W nwL MlllllllUon to 

to be Rector, —nr 

tM nn A D Thiel III ilitone eWlrliflr, «Moone of York to be Oiasum to 
of wmlb<mdSiJA ■:%! aiSlSSiPrttoy aMSduoL WbWar.sne 
Wat Down, fflorene or Enter, to Be the _* _ . - - — . 
fopiinhinl,Bgnmhannfpw, tUYT__ Th® R*V O T 8 flojattOMH. Vlcar-Of 

TStevK W FWtT Vto or rawawoodL yooeee of »*?***«; «° +* 
WymeswoMI with ntriwmd cum Hoton. Wf * St John BiltewlM. nee* Street.. 
Burton amt Cotee. dtoceee eTLelcater. to be Cowtoj■ tfincea nf Oovcnfey. __ 
PriMt-in-chame of Berney. Fulntodteou.   i he Aev P J Ai lit. Honorary Qtreu at 
HteetelutfMtn end Ttiuraford. dlocmt of Oral _ Dmunow raid formerly eentor. 
Norwin. taepecteir Car totontoiWtoe ntotocti wWi Eaeex 

The Rev Dr M E Gtonnfi. formerly a p*™** "“rcoe of CticftigBriL to 
eentor tocturcr at Uto UBlvaratty of Nlotola. br .Rector at Qrt YetePtom w*n UBB- 

Birthdays today 
Sir Jack Boles. 60; Mr Cyril 
Fletcher. 72; General Sir Roland 
Guy, 57: Mr B. A. Harwood. QC. 
82; Rear-Admiral Desmond Hoare. 
75; Mr Hector Jacks. 82; Mr Eddie 
Large. 43; Mr Sidney Lumet, 61; Mr 
R_ M. Morgan. 45; Lead Ravena- 
dale. 62; Miss Doreen Wells, 48. 

Latest wills 
Sir GimM PfeDua, of Send, Surrey, 
Ambassador to Czechoslovakia 
1955-57. and to Saudi Arabia 1951- 
55, left estate valued at £56,042 net.' 
Mr Geoffrey James Monro, of 
Hemd Hempstead, Hertfordshire, 
architect, left estate valued at 
£1,279.725 neL 
Mr Piara Singh Mana, of Hilling¬ 
don, west London, left estate valued 
at £1.056,694 net. He died intestate. 

MUar tocturar at the untvaraKy or Ntaarto. bg.Becter or ow yimmm wm» um*. 
to tm Prtcot-ln-chiru* of T1« SMtePtordB, Vrtgltonv —u»» tooemr. _ _ 
dtocaenrCtwUniftMO. Tbe Rev M TUtortngtan. Vlqv or. St 

suBteunSUw-ftsybtoSSr.mSS,% jrSKf 
tOocvmm- toOHDrikni and Frorty, tflno— of York. 

Tito Rev N JadaodrStevera. Mutoi- W P»lat-tP-q«eranof to mutton. Otoe—e 
itonr of Btocomba. Lee. WoSaranbe. ofWaMMd. ____ ... 
EHtniSoti and Morteiioe. dlocaM Of Onto, Tl— FyA.yyyg*- 
to be Ton Radar of the Bftacambe Team 

Market and the Natiornl GaHcry <rf Wales wlj attend The Tlmesjpta I Emoted Rear Admij^andTlo be 
Modern Art, Edinburgh. Prin 
Anne will visit HMS Cochrane 

Princess evening at Hampton Court Palace, 
ane and _ 

Flag Officer Portsmouth, Naval 
Base Commander Portsmouth and 

The Rev W H .lentm, A 
ai An Salnto. towfch. 
Ednunfatory end nnwtd 

Luncheons 
HM Geverzanent 

MM*y<eroBm*lCM>.eamedtoa«e. SSUi W^cS^’S^’vS^ ^^12^ 
The Rev W H Jmite. Awoctoto HMdg MneOee ct Otetot Church. Eetm. «ad St 

at An Satnis. tewtdi. dtoceee of Bt MkSmd. HUM WaMUM. olta: URtoB of the 
EttemexMwy end Qnwtoh. to be Rector of onmentoonof neeeente<toB.eaniedloceee. 

Maritime headquarters ax Pitreavie, *2- The Queen will present new Head Qf Estabtishment of the Fleet M»i«,im Riflrnui Minietw 
Rosyth, Fife. The Prince and ftandards to the Ro«d Tank JSStSance and Repair Organize 
Princess of Wales, wfll attend a Rqtunent at Serutdager, Germany, ^“^^snontoRote^SSl Suuf,lLf^r„^^s°i^J-ulSSSJS 
concert in aid of the Prince’s Trust, Pnncess Anne will visit Stafford- j q Waraop in November wealth Af&ire, was hoft yesterday at 
given by Dire Straits, at Wembley. shire during the celebration of ’ , ■ luncheon given at Lmtaag 
C TL.n. -II_ ». „ - International Youth Year 1985, MaiopGeneral M. E. Carle ton- House in honour of the High 
5. The Queen unii open tne Manner opWJ cew headquarters of Smith to be Director General of the Commissioner for Lesbtbo. 

'*£££. Staffordshire Federation of Young Marie Curie Memorial Foundation HM Government 
SS Pri^ Fa™ers* a“^ «**• **“ fromJulyl- Baroness Young, Minister of State 
SS?wffi^pen^Bisinro Cnthbert SjSur^4S*Sl!S^SpE **" Shreeta VbAa » be a ft* Foreign and Commonwealth 
Bardsley’s eshibitionofpictures at number ofthfi Legal Aid Advisory A®J«. was host yart«dayat a 
the Royal Agricultural College, Committee. luncheon given at Dukes Hotd m 
r-;_^ as part of the festival at Shugbo- honour of the Vice-President of tbe 

ntvuaie* rhamwiinr TOU*h' prince Andrew wiU take the - I. The Prince of Wales, Chancellor jgjyjg at (he afternoon performance * /r _• 
‘to TouroamSl at Earls Marriage 

5»tion at hS^Si?8ConS?8of SS i^RoS'wu^oHrSb Zto SS®0^!£22^”"““ 

sKftss asaw 

Baroness Young, Minister of State 
for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs, was host yesterday at a 
luncheon given at Dukes Hotel in 
honour of the Vice-President of the 
Parliamentary Foreign Affairs 
Committee. Uruguay, Diputado 
Roberto Astain. 

BKBffiS s sastsr 
Princess Anne will attend a passing- Tbe marriage took place on May 24 
out parade of the survivors of HMS 13. Prince Andrew will present the in London between Baron Frederick 
Kelly and members of the Kelly prizes and open the new sports Charles Krug von Nidda und von 
Squadron at HMS Mercury, Peters- complex at Pangbournc College on Falkenstein and Miss Gabriele 
Geld, Hampshire. Fournier's Day. Vogler. Geld. Hampshire. I Vogler. 

Imperial Cancer Research Fund 
The Hon Angus Ogilvy. President of 
the Imperial Cancer Research Fund. 
Mas host at a luncheon given at the 
Ro\al College of Surgeons of 
England yesterday for friends and 
supporters. The guests included: 

® Contemporary Art: Tuesday, 25 June at 

4J8 p.m^ King Street; An Akaandcr Caldn 

mobile of 1956 in rod and black sheet mtaal complete 

with i photocopy of a letter showing how die piece 

should be suspended, highlights today’* sale of 

Contemporary Art. A work by upside-down artist 

Georg Baielhz of an eagle painted in 1982 is expected 

to realise £50,000 to j£70,000. David Hockney is represented by a group 

of works dating from I960 including Peter Sthiamger with Poltnoid Camera 

painted in 1977 and a beautiful pencil and coloured crayon drawing of 

Don Fedor’s SuroimfagiW, Bounty Hills (£L5,Q0G to ,(20,000). Other 

English artists work to be aScred include Malcolm Morley, Alien Jones, 

Anthony Caro and Kitaj while the Younger European Generation are 

represented by AJL Penck, Mimmo Paladino and Sandra Qnx Entries 

for next sdk dose 11 November. 

Important Old Master & Modern Prints: Wfednesday, 
26 Jane at 3 pan. St Tbunday, 27 June at 10 i.m-. King Street: 

Our sale tomorrow.comprises the hi^ilights from a collection formed in 

the middle part of this century and includes a number of rarities in Gelds 

whkh have become popular today and of which examples air rarely seen 

on cbe market The ouBttiidnjg-print a Pieter bruegbd’fZjiitoiiaqsvwalV 

the RobbitHuntm (^18,000 to ^25.000) known in only a handful of 

impiessiotu. Then? a also an exceptional group, notable for quality of 

impress or. of prints by Hendrik Goltzius and his school. Thursday’s 

offerings indude many rare and imporont items. In the Old Master 

section an album of 194 Dutch landscape prints of tbe 17th century is a 

some tmrecnrded etchings (£40,000 to ^60,000). Also for sale is a 

magnbkest impression of Dora's AJm ond Eat (,£15.000 to ^20.000): 

a proof impression from Gcya's Lot Copridm (^'10,000 to ,£15,000) and a 

rich cample of Ranbramit’s Christprcodriitgy? Vi J30Q to ^20,000). In 

the Modem section two tarn early Russun portfolios an of particular 

note: Malevich's fv^Effxucm J4and El lisaEzky's OW CufyieS 1919. 

Thae is also an exceptional group of 33 pnnts by M.G Etcher. Boms for 
next sok dose IS August. 

Important English Fnrmtare, Eastern Regs & 
Carpets: Thursday, 27 June at 11 man. &c 2^0 p-m., King Street: 

In the second major sale of English fcrnimrc this season we indode a 

fascinating group from the collection of die Glasgow architect, the lam 

Gcotbry Moino. Perhaps tbe rarest piece is a walnut minor, circa 1700, 

inset with filigree paper dccorarioroofflomn and medallions (£15,000 

,0 £20,000). In walnut thems a small and wcD-figmcd George I burean 

cabinet (£20,000 to £30,000) and a William and Mazy gateleg cable 

with moulded twin-flap Ib^aded tup and bobbin-turned frame (£7.000 

to £10,000). From priraie sources tbcrc is a Charles n sleeping armchair 

uphobtered in raspbeny damask (£3,000 to £4,000); l Charles II 

carved Gmewood mirror (£6JXW to £8,000) and a splendid act of eight 
fWirgwT n.-alnnt dm mg rliami An BHmflingdiitdi cifBiyil pvm 

include a pair of George m nodi fixaa Windsor Castle; a Regency 

gilewood throne chair from Carlton House and a wine cooler designed 

by Adam for the Duke of Cumberland- The afternoon session devoted to 

Eastern rugs and carpets indudes some good quality town paces from 

Persia, especially Kashan and Isfahan. Entries jvr next sole dose 1 August. 

Hue Wines & Vintage Port: Friday, 28 June at 11 ami. & 
2J0 pan., King Street: An exceptional Tange of Chilean Palmer of 

excellent vintages, 1945 to 1976, recently shipped direct bam Bordeaa 

opens this sale. Ir ctrotizzncs with mherd and very inrercsting small Joaol 

numre Claret, mamly bom private ceflars in England, and the 

centrepiece of the morning session is a splendid coflecrion concentrated 

on finest Burgundies mainly from the Domaine de la Romance Conti. 

The session is rounded off with a modi greater range of fine Burgundy 

than has been seen recently, together wish old vintage Cognacs. The 

afternoon session commences with Vintage Forts ranging from die great 

Naval 1931 through all the intervening vintages to the recent highly 

popular 1977s. Old Madeira, mured bin-ends and a good selection of 

vintage and non-vintage Champagne bring to an end a substantia] sale 

totalling 569 km. Entries for next sole doe 19Julp 

Important Continental Ceramics: Monday. 1 July at 

10JO un. King Street: A splendid Sevres dessert service of 65 pieces 

gjven in 1823 to the Yicotnte de Chateaubriand by Louis XV11I begins 

next Monday's sale (£10,000 to £15.000). It is the first of an extensive 

senes of Sevres pieces including a punch bowl probably made for Louis 

XV (£8,000 to £10J100) and a pair of Stout a boutdlkt of 1770 

commemorating the marriage of Louis XVI and Marie Antoinette 

(£10,000 to £3LQ0OL Among German porcelain are five small rococo 

plaques from Funtenberg painted by Exsentriger (£7,500 to £12,000) 

and a Meissen Augustus Rex vase with figures after Petrus Schenk 

(£l5j00U to £18.000). The sale concludes with a distinguished group of 

early mtiohea including an Urbino astern which first appeared here at 

Christie's in the Founoinr sale just over a century ago (£15,000 to 

£25X00} and a rbrentme two-handled armorial vase of around NbO 

(£4,000 to £6.000). Entries for next sole dose 12 August. 

Weekend Opening! Christie’: King Street will be open for viewing 

at weekends* until 21 July. Staff will be available to advise cheats on 

works of art on view. Property can be accepted for ole on Saturdays 

only. Opening times: Saturday: 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Sunday; 2p.m. to 5 pjn. 

For fiirrfaer information on these cud other June tale* pleaw 

contact 01-839 9060 For King Street or 01-5817611 for South 

Kensington. Sooth Kcmiirgrton is open every Monday evening 

until 7 p.m. for viewing and free nhutim. 

'Except Bank Holiday weekends. 

CHRISTIES 
AWEEKINVIEW 

•Hr Da\ M bm wmtatm. chairman. ICRF 
Council. Sir Thomas Onre Bromw. 
ircasurcr Mrs M McEwen. Mrs E 
Parkinson. Mrs. Nwi Stobtes. Mty Joan 
KiW. Mn J RoMnson. Mrs wnufml Haora 
■ind Miss Ctettra Rayiwr 

Dinners 
Farriero’ Company 
princess Anne, Master of the 
Farrias’ Company, presided at a 
meeting of the Court hdd last night 
at Innholders’ Hall, assisted by the 
Mr A & Wilson, Upper Warden, 
Mr M- J. Mates, Middle Warden, 
and Mr A. G. W. Soott, Renter 
Warden. A ■ dinner was hdd 
afterwards when tbe Masters of the 
limhokters' and Brewers* Com¬ 
panies, the Registrar of the Farriers’ 
Registration Council and Mr Phillip 
MHchdl, were' guests of the 
Company. 

Gtrdtara’Company 
The Lord Mayor and tbe Lady 
Mayoress, accompanied by the 
Sheriffs and that ladies, were 
entertained at dinner last night at 
Girdlere* Hall by the Master of the 
Gmflers’ Company, Mr L P. R. 
James, the Wardens and the Court. 
The Masters of the Cloth workers’ 
and Dyers’ Companies were among 
the principal guests- 

Isadore GeUanan and Sea 
A dinner was held last night at the 
Law Society's Hall to celebrate the 
centenary of the founding oflsadore 
Goldman and Son, solicitor's. Lord 
Denning proposed the health of the 
firm to winch Mr Alfred Goldman, 
senior partner, responded. Lord 

Home win 
The onc-da> Oxford bridge congress 
was hdd on Sunday with ait entry of 
154 pairs. The results or the 
championship pajr* for the Oxford 
1 mir\ challenge cup were: • 
t M Q Cnovtr J On* jCtewni 00,12 M 
rntt, 8 F N Morton. A CGoWliw IWdeO 
ax 93 per Mil., 3. D crafty p. raateury 
i Warwick*! 61 36 POT cmU 4 AMHlron-V 
F Marlin iLomtoni 59.66 iw 

Mishcon replied on behalf of the 
guests. Others present were: 
Lady MMna. Lord Gunpa. Lord and 
Late BownduM. Str ^Jotui Anutd. 
PraKtont of me FaiMly DtPtefcm. iv«- Jh»Uct 
and Latter Waite. Mr JnaUca and Latiy 
WaBon. Mr JnsUe* and Lator Vtatoott. Mrs 
Jostle* Boom and Mr Joseph Jackpon. QC. 
Mr JMtoa EaaUMni. BB-Kannotti and Lady, 
Cork. 8kr ArUnir Hooto. riateusin or-Uw, 
Law Soctoty. aad Lady Hpota. Mr WBUam 
Wh—man. WaMat or Itea Bunteriana1 
Law SoiMy ano Mrs WtiRsrnan. Mr 
Alasdalr NKtratson. Vlce^r^tont of the 
Hoftcra Uw SocMy and to* Ntctnisoa. 
Mr Danis Thntctwr. Mr PMUp VW»3K®m. 
Mr and Mn Ftp jaeoay and Mr and Mra 

Service reception 
Royal Naral Officers in Canada 
Captain A.J. B. Layboume. Royal 
Natal Liaison. Ollawa. and Royal 
Na\> and RN exchange officers in 
Canada gave ' a garden pony 
>csicrda> ai the Cambridge Military 
Library. Halifex. Nova Scotia, in 
honour of the officers and men of 
the Canadian Navy, celebrating the 
scvcnn-Ofth anniversary of their 
foundation. Vice-Admiral J. C. 
Wood. Commander. Maritime 
Command, and Rear-Admiral F. W. 
Cnckard. were among those present. 

Meeting 
Royal Over-Seas League 
Councillor Wing-Commander 
W. H. Kearney was ihe guest 
speaker ai a meeting of the 
discussion circle of the Royal Over¬ 
seas League held yesterday evening 
ai Over-Seas House. St James's. His 
subject was "Planning in West¬ 
minster from a councillor’s point of 
view." Mrs Elizabeth Cress well 
presided. 

Dr James Henry Cyriax who 
died on June 17 at die age of 80 
w«te remarkable contributions 
to orthopaedic medicine, incor¬ 
porating ifrto his approach to 
musculo-skeletal disorders 
manipulative treatments which 
were not at that time thought to 
be within the medical sphere. 

He was Emeritus Consultant 
Physician at St Thomas's 
Hospital and had since 1975 
been Visiting Professor in 
Orthopaedic Medicine at the 
University of Rochester, New 
York; 

He was born in London, in 
1904, son of Edgar Cyriax and 
Annyuta KeUgren. both medical 
graduates of Edinburgh Univer¬ 
sity. He went to University 
College School as a scholar, to 
Gonville and Caius College, 
Cambridge, and % Thomas's 
Hospital Medical ScfaooL 

He qualified in medicine in 
1929. proceeded to M D 
(Cantab) in 1938 and M R C P. 
(London) in 19S4<. ‘He was 
awarded the Heberden Prize in 
1943 and received numerous 
honours in his field. 

Orthopaedic medicine lies in 
the hinterland between rheuma¬ 
tology and orthopaedic surgery. :. 
Mediaeval traditions dictated, ■ 
right into the 20th Century, that 
most musculo-skeletal -.com¬ 
plaints were best treated by rest 
and splintage. At the same time 
practitioners in fringe medicine 
appeared to be achieving 
remarkable results in relieving 
pain by manual movement 
techniques, or manipulation. * 

Cyriax championed incorpor¬ 
ating these methods into ortho¬ 
dox medicine so as to make it 
unnecessary for sufferers to 
brave the sometimes dangerous 
waters of the fringe. This was a 
remarkable achievement requir¬ 
ing the development and 
clarification of not only the 
treatment methods, but a 
system of diagnosis based on 
attentive listening to the 
patients symptoms and metku- - 
lous examination of the muscu¬ 
lo-skeletal tissues of the body. 

Such a single-minded person-.. 
aliiv was^ unlikely., to ijail 
forward without producing a 
wash that would disturb ortho¬ 
dox medicine. This indeed ■ - 
happened. His ■ work was ’ 
welcomed by his orthopaedic 
and rhcumaiblogical colleagues 
as it offered active treatment for 
painful disorders .where little 
else was available. HoWever, the 
empirical success of the treat¬ 
ments in many instances with- " 
out an established pathological 
basis; led lb Some incredulity 
and lack of acceptance amongst 
his peers. • 

TTie pursuit of his objective 
to propagate his ideas became a 
phenomenon. Of his 33 publi¬ 
cations spread over the period 
1932rl978 many were trans¬ 
planted into foreign languages, 
and all dealt with his hitherto _ 

' neglected field. Of his dozen or' 
so books . his' Textbook ■ of 
Orthopaedfe Medicine . .en- ■ 
compasses all . his ideas. In.L: 
recent -ycare these, ideas have 
gained notable acceptance. ' : 

Largely through his idiosyn- . 
cralic teaching of-medical and 
physiotherapy students at St 
Thomas’s and numerous post- • 
graduate courses. ' Cyriax 
achieved a considerable follow¬ 
ing in. the United Kingdom. 
However, il is probably true, to 
say that in the United Kingdom 
acceptancewas more . rapid . 
amongst physiotherapists than 
dpetors. . ■ 

'His honorary membership of. 
numerous societies in Europe 
and North America and the 
frequent demand for lecture 
tours paid tribute to his 
international recognition. 

The originality of his ideas 
has promoted continuing re¬ 
search at St Thomas's Hospital, 
aided by grants from both the 
Special T rustees of St Thomas's 
through their Research Endow¬ 
ment Fund, and the Depart- 
rncm of Health and Social 
Security.- : 

He is survived by his wife 
Patricia, whom:he married in 
1947. They had three sons and 
ond daughter. 

CHRISTOPHER LE FLEMING 

Science report 

Doctors using fibre filter 
to treat leukaemia 

By Bill Johnstone, Technology Correspondent 

: A new netfeorf (4 treating certain 
types of IwriUHMPia is being 
pioneered by doctors at the Science 
University in Tokyo. Tbe tech¬ 
nique roBca on passing the affected 
blood through a spedaBj treated 
hollow rayon fibre to extract 
unwanted mMmkos, similar to 
Ibe me* bod osod in artffidal 
kidney machines. 

The Mea has been developed by 
the members from the Univer¬ 
sity Department of Applied 
Biological Science, led by Dr 
Soldo Ikedn and Dr Kencfai Ano. 

Sene types of Irakncmla m 
dependent oa tbe presence of tbe 
biocheniicij tjpantgbte in the 
blood, and foe Ueatmcat of saefa 
tnnditiomi reqaires its nmovaL 

One method it to add foe 
enzyme asparaginase to the Uoed, 
and convert foe asparagine, foe 
anwanted agent, into aspartic add. 
However, the enzyme hat a United 
life in this process and n also 
expensive -aboflf £6 a mittfgnun. 

According to for researchers in 
a paper pabIWbed In foe Techno¬ 
crat, a monthly review of Japanese 
technology and indasby, that 
enzyme life expectancy can be 
qaite shot. They wiphnsn* font 
the nctfrity of the asparaginase In 
foe blood is quickly tort by the 
action of proteins and other 
wtomrmwwBt. 

That phenomenon led the 
doctors to consider another 
method of removing foe unwanted 
■grata in the Mood without relying 
ob the enzyme. PrcHaaaary test 

remits showed that such a 
tiestmeto device was possible. 

Tbe filtering method developed 
by the Japanese doctor* relied on 
Mocking tadmihial molecules of 
tbe unwanted agents. The scien¬ 
tists' calculations were based on 
the diameter of an atom being 
approximately L5 angstroms (one 
angstrom eqnals one ten thoosand 
millioirtJi of a metre). The 
motoarie sizes of foe agents to be 
removed dictated that the filter 
membrane had to be between 20 
and 60 angstroms. 

So a hodow fibre made of 
caproas amamaium rayOa used for 
aa artiflrial kidney wfth a cril she 
of approximately 30 angstroms in 
dfemeter, made by foe Asahf 
Medical Company, was aaed and 
foe experiments coaOrmed that 
saectssfid separation could take 
place* 
. However, unlike the process 
used for kidney patients undergo¬ 
ing dialysis with this method, 
where an wanted agents are 
removed permanently, hi the 
leukaemia process some of the 
extracted agents can be treated 
and recycled. Based oa the success 
of the fibre filtrt, foe Japanese 
doctors have designed a prototype 
for that reading and have been 
testing ha practicality. 

The results of both foe 
experiments arc positive. Tbe 
doctors are confident enough to 
■mre oa to foe next phase of their 
test: the dlnfeal demonstrations. 
Soorcts Teekmocrat, 200th issue, 
October 1984. 

Christopher le Fleming who 
died suddenly in Woodbury, 
Devon on June 19 was a 
distinguished composer of 
choral and other music. 

Bom in Wixnbome in 1908, 
both his education and his early 
concert giving career were 
restricted through severe short¬ 
sightedness, as depicted in his 
autobiography. Journey into 
Music, which was pubhshed in 
1982. 

Encouraged by Ralph 
Vaughan Williams, however, he 
began to produce a succession 
of songs and larger choral works 
such as Five Psalms (1947) 
and Valley of Arun (1962), for 
which the early twentieth 
century English poets - Thomas 

Hardy, Belloc, de la Mare and 
others - provided a lifetime's 
inspiration. 

Christopher le Fleming will 
also be remembered for his 
pioneering workwith the 
Composers' Guild of Great 
Britain and in education — 
especially in connection with 
The Rural Music Schools 
Association — where his 
characteristic blend of musical 
insight and concent for helping 
others gained him universal 
respect and affection. 

His second wife, Mary Carr 
survives him together with, his 
three sons from his first 
marriage to Phyllis Mary 
Tanner, who died in 1978. 

THE REV DR ALBERT CRAIG 
The Rev Dr Albert Craig, 

who died on June 13 in hospital 
in Peebles, gave outstanding 
sendee in the medical arid 
tnission fields from 1937 until, 
his retirement from the service 
of the Church of Scotland 
overseas. 

He was born in Aberdeen in 
19U and had a brilliant career 
in medicine at Aberdeen Uni¬ 
versity where he was a gold 
medallist He subsequently 
studied Theology at Trinity 
College, Glasgow, in . pre¬ 
paration for his . ordination to 
the ministry. 

After arriving in Calcutta he 
studied tropical medicine and 
did much for the hospitals in 
KaHmpong. In 1947- he as¬ 
sumed responsibility for all 
hospital work in the area, 
including the Leprosy Hospital, 
Charteris Hospital and various 
Quotations. 

Proficiency in tbe Tibetan 
language meant be could bring 
the people of Tibet closer to the 
hospital and he took a keen 
interest in their church in 
Kaumpong. This proved of 
PTWit vnliw lot— wt,Jr.T. • ~ 

"of refugees took place. He cared 
-for the sick and destitute in 
Their thousands as they fled 
from Chinese aggression. 

He entered Bhutan' several 
times at tiie invitation of the 
authorities there and was the 
Physician to the royal family.* 
Here he found opportunities for 
Christian witness; 

_ The developments in the 
Church in the Eastern Hima¬ 
layas owe much to Craig's 
wisdom, patience and adminis¬ 
trative ability during the thirty 
years he spent in the area. 

He was awarded an honorary 
doctorate by the University of 
Aberdeen and then began a new 
phase of his life as a parish 

PceSe* M St Andrew’* Church, 

He retired from the overseas 
work of the church in 1967. 

MeCorquo- 
date, OBE, who d«d on 19 
atthe age or 83, was appointed . 
Deputy Lieutenant of Rox- 
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Rayner at Marks - power 
without paternalism 
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To be a Marks and Spencer supplier has 
never been a sinecure. The calling 
demands high standards, very competitive 
prices and a firm belief that the customer 
is always right. Traditionally M & S has 
rewarded such good behaviour with a 
steady supply of big orders - a luxury in 
the textile business and one for which 
grateful manufacturers have usually been 
happy to sacrifice the odd point on their 
margins. Given bread and blitter long runs 
by the high street giant, they had the 
strength to look for high margin jam 
elsewhere. But change is in the air. 

M & S has become fiercely fashion 
conscious. Even in its flourishing food 
departments, it concentrates more on 
chicken- Kiev and fromage Wane than on 
bread and butter. In its clothing depart¬ 
ments, it is ordering in smaller quantities 
and demanding much fester delivery 
times as it tries to compete with the new 
wave of retailers like Next and Benetton. 
Suppliers must dance to a new tune; or 
look for new business - where they are 
likely to be confronted with similar 
pressures. M & S is merely being 
commercial. 

It never lacked a commercial sense, but 
in the past it was tempered a little by a 
paternalistic trait. That has now gone. 

Yesterday Nova (Jersey) Knit went into 
receivership after a long and painful 
illness. What was surprising was that the 
people in Baker Street appeared unaware 
of the news, although Nova had long, 
boasted that M & S was its biggest 
customer. Not long ago, M & S would 
have been called in before the company 
had dared to open its doors to a receiver. 
Similarly, when Vantona Viyelia an¬ 
nounced its intention of merging with 
Nottingham Manufacturing, both of them 
major suppliers to M & S, the pair only 
asked for their match to be approved by M 
& S after the banns were posted. In the 
past, M & S would have been doing the 
match-making. Lord Rayner, now coming 
to the end of his first year as chairman of 
M & S, is dearly not Lord SieftL This is 
war. 

Suppliers must now produce more than 
a product to order, they must produce 
ideas. M & S is keen to jump on the 
current design bandwagon, but wants 
others to cany the cost. Those suppliers 
who can contribute will benefit. The 
success of suit manufacturer, I. J. 
Dewhirst, is proof of that. But those who, 
like Nova, have done little to generate new 
product ideas that would help Marks and ' 
Spencer beat its new high street rivals are ■ 
hot given support by the new regime. 

The worry for many M& S supplirs is 
that only major companies, giants like the 
new Vantona Viyelia Nottingham group, 
can-meet M & S’s demands. They alone 
can cater for their customers' innovation 
requirements, and survive the inevitable 
write-downs when their ideas of fashion 
differ from those of the buying public. 

CBI’s models for spending 

HER !-t 
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Unless the participants have, unusually, 
decided to keep mum (collective responsi¬ 
bility still lives’) Sunday's Chequers 
meeting op public spending appears to 
have achieved nothing new. The annual 
spending round will therefore start in 
earnest next month with the prospect as in 
years past of Star Chamber and Cabinet 
rows and th'c eventual upward revision of 
the planning total for spending - £138.7 
billion for 1986-87. 

. The Confederation of British Industry 
has ;imbd the publication of its third 
Me Alpine report on public spending well. 
"Financing the Future.” produced by a 
working party under the chairmanship of 
Mr Malcolm McAlpine, a director of Sir 
Robert McAlpine & Sons Lid, takes as its 
starting point the Treasury’s public 
spending plans to 1987/88. These, the 
working party concludes, will not be 
achieved unless new steps are taken to 
control and reduce expenditure. 

The CBI's blueprint for cost savings in 
the public sector is based on the 
experiences of the private sector. By 
adopting certain practices, the CB1 says, 
the Government could be saying £6 
billion a year after four years. In its view, 
£2.5 billion of this should be used for tax 
cuts. £1 billion in extra infrastructure 
spending (a long list of road projects is 
included in the report) and the remainder 
in cutting, government borrowing and so ■ 
bringing about lower interest rates. ■ 

The CBI’s argument is a familiar one. 
The private sector, having gone through 
the pain of recession, has learned new and 
more efficient practices. The public sector. 

and most glaringly the local authorities, 
have not. Thus, the CB1 proposes zero- 
based budgeting for the annual public 
spending round, so that each item of 
expenditure would have to be justified 
Every department should accompany its 
spending bids with a detailed list of cost 
improvements. 

A Treasury special unit should be set up- 
to review every area of public spending 
over a five-year period. 

There are some old favourites m the 
report too, like the ending of index-linked 
pensions for civil servants, and a special 
government group, composed of represen¬ 
tatives from both business and Whitehall, 
to tackle the thorny questron of private 
finance for public capital projects. 

The Treasury's dilemma on public 
spending is not dissimilar to that on 
unemployment Great improvements 
have been made in control methods in the 
past five years and yet, as long as they feil 
to show through in the figures, it has to be 
prepared for criticism. 

Of more immediate concern to the 
Treasury may be the feet that industry is 
losing patience with the snail's pace move 
to lower interest rales. The CBL having 
supported the Government’s interest rate 
hike to save sterling in January, now 
wanls rates down fast. Yesterday, the CBI 
director-general. Sir Terence Beckett, 
telephoned the' Chancellor and called for 
an immediate two-point reduction in 
rates. Mr Lawson, doubtlessly relieved to 
have something straight forward to deal 
with after Johnson Matthey Bankers, was 
not promising anything. 

: BET sells its 
; London HQ 
1 British Electric Traction has 
sold the freehold of its 80,000 sq 
ft London headquarters. Strat¬ 
ton House, Piccadilly, to the 
Scottish Widows’ Fund and Life 
Assurance Society for £19.65 
million. 
I It is the society’s biggest 
property investment for some 
years, and is part of its plan to 
increase its exposure to West 
End property investment, which 
win shortly total £40 million. 
; SET's decision to sell Strat¬ 
ton House, in which it occupies 
20,000 sq ft, is also part of the 
company’s long-term plans. 
BETs restructuring over the 
pasr year or two has involved 
selling general investments and 
making assets work harder. The 
sale of its headquarters fits into 

Acorn suspends shares as 
cash troubles multiply 

IN BRIEF 

Allocations 
for Salvesen 

Nova was not a healthy company. It 
had suffered a series of unlucky episodes 
that began to look less unlucky as they 
mounted up. When, just a year ago, the 
company closed its Welsh plant in the 
midst of the workers' summer holiday, it 
caused a major public row, and M & S was 
decidedly unamused. Last week the 
finance director suddenly left. 

In the end however. Nova's major 
problem was that it could not keep its 
customers satisfied - in particular MAS, 
which took two thirds of its fabric output. 

Auditions in a 
new light 
The promised despatch, of writs against 
Arthur Young oyer its role in the Johnson 
Matthey Bankers affair has implications 
way beyond the interests of the account¬ 
ancy finn's partners, lawyers and insurers. 
The entire British auditing profession 
knows that if legal actions are pursued 
through the courts could substantially 
alter auditors' relationship with both 
clients and public. 

Auditors carry out their work protected 
by a veil of obscurity and ill-defined 
legislation. They report on the truth and 
fairness of a company’s accounts although 
no one has yet satisfactorily defined true 
and fair. They are required to act with the 
“skill and care that a reasonably com¬ 
petent auditor would employ”, which 
again has not been precisely defined. 

The auditing profession has not gone 
out of its way to promote darity and 
discourage uncertainty. There is very tittle 
case law to assist in assessing the auditors* 
responsibilities, largely because the British 
accountancy firms are reluctant to allow 
cases brought against them to go to court 
They abhor bad publicity and, tike 
newspapers, fear the damages, for negli¬ 
gence, a lay jury might demand. 

The stakes are so big in the JMB case, 
both in terms of bard cash and responsi¬ 
bility, that they would have no choice. The 
JMB debacle came at a time when the 
feeling was growing that auditors ought to 
take a more active role in the affairs of 
companies they audit The Auditing 
Practices Committee published draft 
guidelines for auditors on the subject only 
last month. It is an attempt to bridge the 
gap between what the profession’s view of 
the auditor’s role is and what the outside 
world's view is. lt is a big gap and the 
questionnaire which accompanied the 
draft asking for views on the auditor’s 
responsibilities may well provide some 
-revealing answers. 

For the auditor to be a watchdog and 
not a bloodhound may have been 
appropriate for the 19th century but into 
today's commercial environment, where 
the auditor is only as good as his 
indemnity' insurance policy, a more 
realistic approach is already overdue. 

By AIxsob Eodift 

Acorn Computer, the trou¬ 
bled microcomputer manufac¬ 
turer which r">w< the BBC 
Micro, called for a temporary 
suspension of its shares on the 
Stock Exchange yesterday as it 
discussed a refinancing plan 
with its broken. 

In . February. Acorn _was 
bailed out of financial difficul¬ 
ties by a £12 million rights 
issue, in which Olivetti, the 
Italian office equipment group, 
took a 49.3 per cent stake and 
pumped £10.4 million into the 
company. 

Acorn said yesterday there 
had been a significant deterio¬ 
ration in its financial position 

Acorn has plummeted from 
being the lazgest company on 
the Unlisted Securities Market, 
capitalized at £220 million 
when the shares hit 193p. to a 
capitalization of £34 million ax 
yesterday’s suspension price of 
13p- 

Ttac offer for sale of 57.1 
mi)linn shares . in HniMiim 
Salvesen at U5p a share 

imeted from attracted applications for 378.8 
company on mffljon shares. 6.6 times the 
tues Market, number offered. 
220 muhon The basis of allocation will 
it 193d. to a be: 500 to 1,500 shares, ballot 
J4 million ax ^ 500. 2,000 to 4,500 shares, 
sion pnee of 500-, 5,000 shares and above. 10 

. - per cent of the amount sought, 
'“to Olivetti gadget to a maximum aflo- Eailie- this month Olivetti ^ect to a maximuc 

appointed a senior director, Mr of goo.000 shares. 
Alex u bold, acting managing 
director of Acom. Mr Chris TAL ctxHfph 
Curry and Dr Hermann Hauser, vUil oTriiVU 
acorn’s founders who ran the PMer Rain is 
company until, February, have r,mun to I 

Mr Peter Bain is leaving 
Hawley Group to become 

Chris Curry (left) and. Hermann Hauser: reduced role in 
computer group 

ration in its financial position merchant h«nk acting for 
since February. The market for Olivetti, could not say whether 
home and personal computers Olivetti would be prepared to 
had become even more difficult ^ more money in until details 
and a further very, substantial of the refinancing plan had been 
decline had occurred in sales seen. 
from the levels predicted earlier The main creditors of Acorn 
m the year. include AB Electronic Products 

Close Brothers. Acorn’s and BSR International. Last 
merchant bank, is preparing a February AB Electronics agreed 
refinancing plan which it will to accept rescheduled repay- 
submil to principal share- meets over a year of the money 
holders, creditors and Acorn's owing — thought to be over £8 
principal bank, Barclays, later million. Although there have 
this week. Hill Samuel, the been payments since February. 

-shareholding was reduced from 
85 per cent to 36 per cent when 

inn Hauser: reduced role in olive* took ta sake, 
r group Olivetti can take control at 

any time by exercising its 

Acorn is understood to have 2ft 
fallen behind with its resche- f. 

rince udren a badk seat Thrir SSS oSSm of Pi££pfe 
atan*oIffing wB reduced from g* * Studios, where he will 

duled payments. 
Acorn's deepening difficulties 

come a week after Mr Robert 
Maxwell rescued Sir Clive 
Sinclair's home computer 

include AB Electronic Products company Sinclair Research, in a 
and BSR International Last £12 million deal. The crisis 
February AB Electronics agreed arises from a slump in Britain's 
to accept rescheduled repay- home computer boom of the 

Hauser, without injecting any 
.. more money into Acom. 

difficulties . . _ _ . , 
Mr Robert Lack of permanent top-level 
Sir Clive management has been a prob- 
computer lem February. Dr AJex 

iearchl ina ***** a temporary chairman, 
The crisis as Mr Lfboldi is temporary 
in Britain's managing director. 

to accept rescneauiea repay- nome computer boom of the in the six months to the end 
moots over a year of the money last four years, with manufao- of December, 1984 Acom made 
owing - thought to be ow£8 Hirers left with high stocks in pretax losses of £10.9 million 
million. Although there have the quiet months after the peak after substantial stock 
been payments since February, 

the quiet months after the peak 
Christmas selling season. 

pretax losses of £10.9 million 
after substantial stock 
write-downs. 

John Brown ahead of target 
! John Brown, the engineering 
and construction group, yester¬ 
day called a temporary bait to 
dealings in its shares on the 
.stock market At the suspension 
price.of 33p. the group is valued 
at around £40 million. 

But the group, whose future 
looked in jeopardy a year ago, 
made it clear there was no crises 
behind the latest move. It 
appears to be ahead of schedule 
in thrashing out a capital 
reconstruction plan with its 
main bankers, aimed at bring¬ 
ing down its mountain of debt. 

Mr Allan Gormly, managing 
director, said he hoped the 
negotiations “would go all the 
way to dealing with the 
company's debt to equity 
proWem”. 

‘Old boy 
network’ 
criticized 

By WxDttun Kay - 
. City Editor • 

The Bank of England; which 
in the past week has been 

By Cliff Feltham 

Despite selling substantial if we said we were pleased with 
parts of the business, John the way things are going, but 
Brown's borrowings at the last they could certainly have been a 
count still stood at over £120 lot worse”. 
million, three times more than Under the chairman. Sit John 
shareholders* funds. In the next Cuckney - brought in by the 
two weeks details should banks to mastermind a survival 

Under the chairman. Sir John 
Cuckney - brought in by the 
banks to mastermind a survival 

emerge of proposals to convert plan for John Brown - tra- 
a significant chunk of the debts ditional trades such as machine 
into some form of equity, with tools have gone and the group 
the possibility of a rights issue has been concentrating on three 

That win be accompanied by main areas: engineering and 
preliminary trading results construction, plastics machrn- 
which should indicate a con- cry, and offshore oil and gas 
linued improvement from the exploration. 
halfway stage, when losses were 
halved to £4.54 million. 

Mr Gormley said yesterday: 
“In the circumstances, wife 

One engineering analyst 
commented yesterday: “I wasn’t 
expecting news of fee capital 
reconstruction for a little time 

high and volatile interest rates yet so this looks like a positive 
and something of a trade war sign for the group”. 
going on. it would sound smug Tempos, page 19 

Burton plea to Takeover 
Panel on bid rivals 

By Patience Wheatcroft 

The Burton Group, which is 
bidding for Debenhams. the 
stores group, has asked fee 
Takeover Panel to ensure that 
any information Debenhams 

had been given no more 
information than Burton. 

“We have a draft prospectus 
ready, but no one has seen it 

BBA to buy 
Synterials 
for £16.3m 

By Clare Dobie 

BBA. the brake linings 
manufacturer, has made an 
agreed offer for Synterials. a 
Dutch company with a USM 
quotation. The two-for-19 share 
s«ap values Synterials at £16.3 
million. 

NvntcnaJs. which raised £20 
million when it came to the 
market in 1983. will drop its 
plan 10 hand back cash to 
shareholders if the offer goes 
unconditional. 

The main attraction to BBA. 
which reccntlv spent £16 mil¬ 
lion on acquiring the automo¬ 
tive interests of Cape Industries, 
is Svmerials' cash holdings of 
some £12.8 million. In effect. 
BB\ is making a disguised 
rights issue. 

Synterials’ small trading 
suhsidines both make complex 
precision moulds. In the six 
months to March 31. Synterials 
made a pretax profit of 

more- £538.oon. 
. Support for BBA's offer has 
already been secured from 
holders of 19.7 per cent of the 

widdy enticed for hsfaandU^e ?v« to potatfe! membera of a 
offee Johnson Matfe**Bim£ 
ers affair, claims today that too gtXBP 10 ®urton **.**11- 
many company directors are *nS5h2lS* 
S* « - OU. boy 

rmt nn Thm^tov right have been disclosing 
°artie£ morc dctails abou* Debenhams evening, an article on fee ^ already been made 

° th?a°^wi?0mP^3 public. HSwSS. Kleinwon surveys the growing trend j_Jj_I_ 

yet”, said Mr Tim Holland-1 Synterials share capital. The 
Boswortb, a director of Klein- 
wort. However, he believed that 
even if fee draft prospectus 
were distributed to selected 

offer, values each share at 8.7p 
with BBA ai 84p. 

BBA reports that the benefits 
Takeover ^Tode ‘,f il*‘ acquisition from Cape will companies, fee Takeo ct Code ^ appan..ni ,n the second half 

surveys the growing trend 
towards non-executive director¬ 
ships 

After looking at 344 com¬ 
panies from The Times 1,000 
list, the article says that “it is 
perhaps disquieting feat at least 
one in three of the non-execu¬ 
tive directors identified in this 
study was serving of has served 
their companies in another 
capacity, since these people may 
find it hard on occasions to 
exercise fee independence and 
objectivity required of a non¬ 
executive director." 

Typically, those directors 
wife previous connections had 
either been executive employees 
or professional advisers such as 
lawyers or accountants. “A non¬ 
executive director’s judgement 
should not be influenced by 

denied that, and said companies 
considering joining a consor¬ 
tium to combat the Burton bid 

Europe ‘in 
better shape 

than US’ 
By David Smith 

Economics Correspondent 

Several yearaofgrowth are in 
prospect for Europe’s econo¬ 
mies, according to Professor 
Robert Maqolin in the Amex 
Bank Review, published by 

would not require that it be 
given to Burton. Instead, he 
said, the obligation would be on 
Burton to ask specific questions 
of Debenhams; if fee answer 
was in fee document, it would 
have to be relayed to Burton. 

By fee end of this week 

he apparent in the second nail 
of this trading year. Business is 
showing ”a considerable im¬ 
provement". 

If BBA’s offer for Synterials is 
successful, borrowings will fall 
as a proportion of shareholders’ 
funds, from more than half to 

Burton will issue its comments nhout a quarter. BBA has plans 
on fee Debenhams defence for further acquisitions. 

have a 12 per cent stake. Mr 
Bain is already a nonexecutive 
director of Pineapple. 

Saatchi gi«t Saaichi has ac¬ 
quired Hayhnrst Advertising of 
Toronto for an. undisclosed 
sum. 

Moss extension 
The offer by Robert Moss for 

Cole Group has been accepted 
for 600,139 Cole shares, 20 per 
cent of the issued capital. With 
fee 242,500 ordinary shares in 
Cole (8.1 per cent) already held 
by Moss, the total is 842,639 
shares (28.1 per cent). The 
closing date of the offer is 
extended to 3 pm on July 5. 

Fund merger 
Two Edinburgh-based fund 

management companies are to 
merge on July l, forming a 
company with around £370 
million under management!. 
Stewart Fund Managers and 
Ivory & Co will become Stewart 
Ivory & Co. which will be 
wholly owned by its executives. 

Johnson Matthey is raising 
£11 million by selling its 50 per 
cent interest in Universal 
Matthey Products and 
Universal Matthey Products 
(Deutschland) at £4.5 million 
profit over book valae. UOP, 
part of the Signal group In fee 
United States and owner of fee 
other 50 per cent, is the bnyer. 
Universal Matthey Products 
serves the oil refining industry, 
and the sale is inline wife JM‘s 
strategy of selling off peripheral 
businesses to reduce 
borrowings. 

SIB members 
Three more members of the 

Securities and Investments 
Board have been appointed. 
They are Mr Edward Ray, 
senior partner wife Spicer and 
Pegler. Mr John Abell, chair¬ 
man and chief executive of 
Orion Royal Bank; and Mr 
David Anderson, managing 
director of ED and F Mann and 
vice-chairman of the London 
Commodities Exchange. 

B & C switch 
British & Commonwealth 

Shipping may move out of 
shipping and concentrate on 
financial services and air 
transport. 
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Merit pay awards gain favour 
By Derek Harris, Commercial Editor 

tog based systems, that there have based systems can come from More companies are using based systems, that there have 
merit awards as incentives for been “significant areas of 
managers and staffi according to change”, it says. 
a new study by Incomes Data 
Service’s top pay unit. 

“For managers in all indus¬ 
tries and other employees in 
some companies - like those in mpany there is a trend toward ... __, company there is a trend toward 

rewards more closely tied to 
fee computer industry or wife a 

considerations stemming from American Btpress Bank. In SaitpoEes^m^iSSlTfe« concerted to change 
financial deoendence on the contrast, fee United States is m payment systems down the line, fimmpjjii dependence on contrast, fee United Stales is in 
company or strong personal a® unsustainable situation, wife 
IitiItk with its excctuve manage- fee danger feat “the system will 

1 meat”, fee Bank says. break down sometime”. 
The survey suggests that an Professor Maijolin, former 

increasing . number of public secretary-general of the OECD 
companies have non-executive and vice-president of fee EEC, 
directors, only one company in tw* been an adviser to the 
twenty bad none. The Bank was Amex review for the past 10 
one of the founders of PRO years. 
NED. a body set up to promote He ai^ ^ 
fee appointment of nowwcu- «Enros«£wis" the 
tive directors.   European economies. Apart 

However, the article a^oraj^ from the past two years, he 

{hrL^SSr^Smfihri?direo^ P04”*8 out’ EuroP* been fofoooua* tbeir d^eo- doing better than the US in 

strong US parent influence - 
p<S5™S2lli?rJ£merit payments have been an 
f important feature for some 

^ years. But it is only in recent 
agmfiTL years feat we have witnessed 

1 Ckjr|CStconcerted attempts to change 

survey found. 
It looks as it while there has ^ „ 

not been a universal shift from 
fixed incremental to merit- Pres 

to become more merit orien- 

Pressures for change to merit- 

board level or from employees 
themselves and can reflect 
salary market pressures, says 
fee survey. Top managements 
have seen merit pay as a way of 
securing greater control over fee 
salary situation, with hawirish 
managements forcing discrimi¬ 
nation on pay levels between 
divisions according to perform¬ 
ance. 

In research and development 
work, where researchers see 
themselves as involved in a 
team effort strong pay discrimi¬ 
nation was not well received. 

tors’ backgrounds. 

The survey showed that 85 {productivity in the 10-year 
per cent of the non-executivel period since fee first oil crisis. 
directors were receiving fees 
£10,000 a year or Less. 

MARKET SUMMARY 

MAIN PRICE CHANGES 

WMter-a!KSa 

, Datastraam USM —103^7 (-0-2Z) 
HtwYoffc 
Dow Jones   1,312.60 (-11.88) 

NmXdow-12,785.93 (-3S31) 
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Midland Marts_.33p 
Burnett & MaHamsh—35p 
Westland-70p 
Sumrie Clothes-.44p 
Wolverhampton Laund_.44p 

BET is to move back to the 
il£ building after Scottish Widows 

. s T ‘has completed a £3 million 
. refurbishment 

London: 
& $1.2880 (+0.0038) 
£: DM 33430 (+00074) 
£: SwFr 3.2975 (+0.0027) 
E: FFr11.9986 (+00035) 
£ Yen 319.90 (+1.35) 
£ Index: 80.3 (+05 
New York: 
£: $1.2890 
$- DM3.0682 
$ Index: 145.0 (-0.1)' 
ECU £0568379 
SDR £0.780749 ‘ 

Londorc12^% 
Bank Rawe 
3-month Interbank 129i* -12\4% 
3-mofHh efig&to bfls 12 - 
buying rate 

production, investment 

Prime Rata 9.50% 
Federal Funds 7Wfc 
3+nonth Treasury Bffls 7.10 
7.06% 
Longhand: 

057/* -105%% 

The boom In fee US since 
1983 will not be sustained, he 
says, and, unless important 
corrections are made, could 
bring about financial collapse. 

On the assumption that an 
American collapse can be 
avoided, he expects Europe to 
“enjoy a period of relative 
prosperity for several years”. 

Europe’s economies are near¬ 
ing fee end of a painful period 
of restructuring, he says, and 
unemployment should soon 
stop rising and begin to fell 
gradually. 

However, the main blackspot 
in Europe’s economic perform¬ 
ance has been unemployment 
and Professor Maijolin expects 
levels to stay high despite fee 
prospect of reasonable econo¬ 
mic growth rates. 
. European governments, 
conveniently for election time¬ 
tables, should have room for tax 
cuts in fee near future, he says, 

The review also examines 
prospects for European equity 
markets and expects the British, 
French and German markets to 
continue strong into 1986'. • 

PHILIPS 

We have an important 
announcement for owners of the 

Philips 2000 range of dishwashers 
We wish to inform owners of the Philips dishwashers marked 

on the front with any of the following type numbers: 

2000 2000S 

2000SE 2000SX DW999 

that over a period of time a combination of factors might occur which 
could potentially affect the satisfactory operation of your machine. 

Philips continually strive to improve the quality of their products 
and their customer satisfaction. So that we are completely sure that 
your dishwasher will continue to function properly, we wish AT NO 
COST TO YOU to inspect and check your machine if it is one of the 
models listed above. 

If you own one of these dishwashers, please telephone 
philips Service on 01 -681 8321 and we will be pleased to arrange a 
free of charge examination. 

This notice does NOT apply to any other models within the 
Philips range of appliances. 





Pinpointing 
opportunities 

V-.e\V.V.- "r.-'V'1 i 

\ Britoil is British through 
and through. And proud of it. 

iffjP* Britoil began in the North Sea and 
^ presently holds around 9% of the UK licenced 
acreage. And it has more UK exploration acreage 
than anyone else. 

Last year Britoil was involved in drilling more 
UK wells than anyone else. 

But while Britoil began in the North Sea, it 
certainly doesn’t end there. It has interests in almost 
as much exploration __ _ 

acreage in the Far _ |p JgSk SI B 
East as it does in the irff’ 
North Sea. Um'U 

Britoil has licences in Norway Ireland, Denmark 
and Holland arid a one third share of the Margham 
field in Dubai. ' 

And it has nearly 3 million acres of exploration 
interests in the USA;. 

It is ready, willing and able to use its experience 
and its technology to pinpoint opportunities from 

Indonesia to Louisiana. 
But Britain will always be home. 

Please send me more information about Britoil and reserve my copy of the 
Offer For Safe document, without obligation. 

I_; 
Send to: Britoil pic, P.O. Box 5000, Bristol, BS991GB. 

Pinpointing opportunities worldwide. 

SOON, "THE REMAINING 49% OF BRTTOIL SHARES ARE TO BE OFFERED FOR SALE 



THE TIMES STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

From your Portfolio card check youf eight 
share price movements. Add them up to give 
you your overall total. Check this against the 

* Hit matches you have won outright ora share 

* ofthe total daily prize money stated. Ifyou are a 

' u^nner follow the daim procedure on the back 
■ ofyoarcanL 
* You must always have yoor card available 
1 when claiming. 
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ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began June 17. Dealings End, Jane 28. § Contango Da& JuLy'l. Settletriieiitbay, July 8. 

I Forward bargains are penuitted on two previous days. ' 
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~ Pojmt I At 8.30 am on Thursday, an 
&u!d r- ' I hour al which m°si reporters 

Jpg (fa ‘ unuld sensibly prefer noi to see 
Av,1 Mr Norman Tebbit, the London 

International Financial- Futures 
Exchange will officially open its 
lltuir to option trading. It will be 
jn important -occasion — not; 
chiefly because of a prominent 
politician's presence, but be¬ 
cause it «ill be the first real 
jiversification since Liffe was 
horn almost three years ago. 

The long-term implications 
nf LifTc trading options, how- 
ex er fin well beyond just 
offering exchange users a wider 
xarictx or instruments!. Such is 
the pressure on space in the 
Roxal Exchange, and so forbid¬ 
ding are the problems of 
mov ing. that Lifee is very likely 
io resort to all manner of 
gadgets to case the crush. 

But first, what of the options? 
Mr Michael Jenkins. -Lille's 
chief executive, defines his task 
modest lx: "The major challenge 
in London is to establish a 
niche in a market which is not 
dominated by Americans.*' 
And. one might add. to fight for 
a toehold in a market which is 
dominated by Americans when 
ihat market is sufficiently 
important. 

An example of the latter is 
the T-Bond which has built up 
jo 3 per cent of ihe volume of 
Chicago trading in T-Bond 
futures. It sounds inconsequen¬ 
tial. hut at comfortably over 
imw contracts traded the T- 
Bnnd is actually Li fife's second 
most aetixe pit after Eurodol¬ 
lar*. 

So will the new options 

COMMODITIES REVIEW 

Liffe opens its options on the future 

I-. *. 

£b 

contracts fit the bill? The first 
two on Thursday will be a 
Eurodollar contract based on 
the existing Liffe failures con¬ 
tract. and a sterling dollar' 
option based on physical pric- 
•ng. A short gilts contract will 
tallow on September 10 and it 
should be joined before the year 
end bv an option on the long 
gill lulures contract. 

One point should be made 
immediately. Lifife was pipped 
at the post by the Slock 
Exchange. A month ago the 
Stock Exchange bega trading a 
stcrling/doilar option which at 
£12.500 is half that of the Lifife. 
Last week it added a Dcutschc- 
niark/dollar contract and today 
it kept up the'fast and furious 
puce bj jumping in with a with 
a long dated gilt to complement 
the existing short-dated gilt 
contract. 

The' degree of head-on com¬ 
petition can be exaggerated. 
Both markets hope tnat they 
have tailored contracts io suit 
their customers. But compe¬ 
tition there will be. and it is an 
ad* outage to be first in the field. 
1 think, however, that the hattle 
will be fought at a deeper and 
more anom mo us level than the 
suitability * or otherwise of 
respecti xe contracts. 

What matters increasingly in 
-financial markets is not 'the 
contract, but the cost of trading, 
how quickly it can he dealt and 
the reliability of the ac¬ 
companying paperwork. In 
these critical areas Lifife has 
some attractive facilities to 
offer. 

Michael Jenkins: American challenge 

Looking, at the options 
contracts themselves. Li fife's 
telling technical feature is the 
capacity to deal on margin. 

Rather than being a dangerous 
device, this ts sanctioned by ihe 
International Commodities 
Clearing House and last week 
was accepted by the Chicago 
Board of Trade. The cash 
benefits to a trader of not 
having to put up the whole 
margin are obvious. 

Secondly.. LifTc. is taking a 
noicl route to international 
trading or even - perish the 

word - "lungibihty". The Slock 
Exchange has done the straight¬ 
forward thing and sought a 
direct hookup with ihe Philadel¬ 
phia Stoxk Exchange, the 
currency option pioneers. The 
Stock Exchange also intends 
another connection full of 
eastern promise. 

But LifTc may prefer mar¬ 
riages with clearing houses, such 
as the Opiions Clearing Corpor¬ 
ation in Chicago and IC'CH. 
The beauty of this arrangement 
is that clearing houses have the 
machinery and experience to 
match international traffic. 

They also, of course, arc 
interested in the income it 
would generate. An inter¬ 
national network of clearing 
houses could arguably route 
trading traffic more efficiently 
ihan a series of separate 
bilateral and multilateral re¬ 
lationships. 

Much the same argument 
applies to the floor of Liffe 
itself. The exchange is experi¬ 
menting with a highly advanced 
«otcc synthesising technology 
which would eliminate the need 
for price reporters to occupy 
booths, and hence prime space, 
in the middle of pits. A price 
reporter would instead stand in 
the pit. equipped with a minute 
radio, fmm which spoken prices 
would he digitally translated 
into trades in the 'firm's booth 
am! in the Lifife contract 
matching system. 

Judging hy the demand for 
shares - scats hy any othcr 
name - in Lifife Options pic 
liquidity should not present a 
problem. About I AO companies 
haxc signed up. more will do so, 
and several have agreed to 
become market makers. A good 
test of the net gain which 
options could bring to Lifife will 
lx* how much they reverberate 
fax ourably on futures volume. 

If the formula works. Lifife 
will justify its claim to be a 
lending exchange and deserve 
the tale “international". I only 
ask that we benighted scribblers 
dn nut haxc too many dawn 
starts. 

Michael Prest 
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STOCK MARKET REPORT 

Share sale speculation hardens RHM 
By Derek Pain and Pam Spooner 

.Shares of the Ranks If oris 
Mc-Dougal! foods group were in 
demand again yesterday as 
rumours strengthened that the 
M.u per cent shareholding held 
h\ S. £ W. Berisford was about 
to he wild. 

RHM shares rose 4pto 152p. 
making a I5p gain since ihe 
current account, which has 
included interim figures from 
Berisford. Maned. 

The share sale rumour has 
persisted in the market for some 
umc. But many observers feel 
the chances or Berisford selling 
have increased since its half 
time results xxhich showed a 
much higher interest bill with 
profits dow n some .111 per rent. 

Berisford. commodity traders 
and general merchants, ac¬ 
quired the RHM shareholding 
when it took oxer British Sugar 
C orporation after a fierce battle 

Goodhead Print Group, the 
latest USM arrival, has been 
placed at 88p a share by CapeJ- 
Cnre Myers, the broker. On 
estimated profits of £890,000, 
(he shares were sold on 1225 
times earnings. Dealings are 
due to start on Monday. 

in IV81 At the time of ihe bid 
Berisford said the RHM slake 
had "no commercial justifi¬ 
cation" and it intended to place 
the slock "when market con¬ 
ditions are appropriate". 

Mr Gordon Pcrcival. a 
Berisford director, described the 
latest bout of speculation as "all 
gossip”. He said: "This must be 
the hundredth time we are 
supposed to be selling this 
shareholding". 

If Berisford should deride io 
place the shares with one group 
it would almost certainly herald 
a takeover bid for RHM. 

Market favourites to buy the 
shares arc Allied-Lyons, the 
food and drink group which has 
been particularly strong lately 
on a variety of rumours, and, of 
course. Hanson Trust. Unilever, 
the Anglo Dutch group, has also 
been mentioned. 

There is always the possi¬ 
bility that Berisford will deride 
io lixe with its borrowings and 
aiicmpt to swallow RHM with a 

share exchange offer. Berisford 
shares rose 3p to 174p. 

Equities had .started the 
second leg of the account - the 
British Telecom second call day 
- on a promising note. Bui 
gradually confidence evapor¬ 
ated and at the close the FT 30 
share index registered a tnodest 
2.0 points gam to 965.2 points. 

The 100 strong FT-SE share 
index. at one lime 8.7 points up. 
finished 4.b points higher at 
1.266.6 points. 

The £1.200 million BT call 
means that cash raising exer¬ 
cises so for this year have 
reached £6.120 million. Phillips 
and Drew, the broker, has 
estimated a year's total of 
£9.100 million. 

A/ihough the deluge of cash 
calls had a depressing influence 
the market was relieved that 
many of the wild rumours flying 
around about losses on share 
dealings in a number of oil 
stocks were not realised and 
settlement day did not contain 
any upsets. 

Falcon Resources, one share 
where there has been.payment 
difficulties, was Sp belter al 
80p. 

The Confederation of British 
Industry and the London 
Business School surveys helped 
sentiment and Wall Street's 
sharp advance on Friday was 
another favourable factor. 

Trading, howcxcr. remained 
quiet with most investors 
adopting a wait and sec attitude. 
Gills were little changed. 

The foods sector generally 
attracted much of stock market 
attention, with a variety of 
prices on the move. 

Dalgeiy shares slipped 8p 
lower io 423p as two brokers 
pul out bearish notes on the 
company after a recent vislL De 
Zoetc & Sevan and Scrimgeour- 
Viekere were said to haxe 
trimmed a million pounds or 
two from their 19S4/5 forecasts, 
and to have cast doubts on the 
wisdom of the Dalgety manage¬ 
ment strategy. 

Similar comments and dow¬ 
ngradings haxe appeared about 
ihe foods group in recent 
months, with the bid for Gill & • 
Dufus helping to hold baric the 
shares. There seems lb be little 

chance of a rival for G & D. 
whose shares fell 2p to 17Ip. so 
Dalgety should get its heart's 
desire. 

Bassett Foods jumped 8p to 
17Ip. an apparent confection of 
last week's weakness in the 
price. Nevertheless, there are 
still market iraders around who 

Shares of Siebe, the safety 
products group, hafe jampsi 
29p to a 639p peak In two 
trading days following a bullish 
circular from (he company’s 
broker, Grieveson, Grant A Go. 
Mr Mike Costello, analyst with 
Grieveson, forecasts profits up 
£4.2 million to £155 million in 
the year ended March and £20 
million this year. 

Hope to see another bid attempt 
on'Bassett before the summer is 
out: Last year Avana Group 
failed in .a .takeover attempt on 
Bassett. 

Fitch Lovell shares were 
unchanged at 207p. despite a 
visit to the company yesterday 
from City analysis. A reaction 
to the look-see is likely today. 

lltllsdown Foods remains at a 
lowly |45p level, but more 
optimistic noises are issuing 
from C 'in broking houses. 
Pretax profits tire expected io 
rise comfortably this year and 
next - to about £35 million in 
1986 - but earnings per share 

.will he lowered by higher lax 
charges. 

The shake-up al Mfdepsr. the 
investment company owned by 
British Car Auctions Group and 
Hawley Group, has begun after 
months of speculation that BCA 
warned to end- the partnership 
and regain its cash. 
. Midepsa will sell its 14 per 

cent stake in Group Lotus and 
most of its 26.9 per cent in Miss 
World Group: the unquoted 

mx esimcnt company will retain 
just under 5 per cent of the 
latter. A 19.45 per cent holding 
in Pineapple Dance Studios will 
he split between Mr Peter Bains 
- who now moves in to run 
Pineapple and Hawley Group. 
Mr Bains will have a 12 percent 
stake in Pineapple. 

Perhaps the most interesting 
xell-ofT. however, is that of the 
Group Lotus slake. BCA 
directly holds 25 per cent of the 
glamorous car maker and is 
ex peeled to push that holding lo 
29.9 per cent - just below the 
level at which BCA would 
automatically have to make a 
full offer for Lotus. 

Toyota, the Japanese car 
maker which has 17 per cent of 
Lotus, is also expected. to 
increase its holding, since the 
company has made it-known for 
some time that it is willing to 
pick up any loose siock. Any 
Lotus shares left over are likely 
to he placed with City insti- 
lulions. though a price for the 
share* has yet to be fixed. 
Yesterday Lotus shares were 
Unchanged at I08p. 

Bbth-BCA and Hawley shares 
rose in response lo the news. 
The City has never liked the 
marriage and appears pleased to 
see it breaking up. BCA shares 
rose 2p to 86p and Hawley rose 
2p to 88p. 

Fears that the £300 million- 
plus Guinness bid for Arthug 
Bell and Sons, the whisky 
distiller, will be referred to the 
Monopolies Commission sent 
the shares tumbling. They fell 
16p to 23 5p only 7p above the 
level of the Guinness share 
exchange offer. 

The City's other major bid 
confrontation - Debenhams 
versus Burton Group - saw 
somfe keen buying of Burton 
shares, helping the price 8t on* 

time 6p higher at 47Ip. But the 
shares lost much of their gain 
towards the dose. Burton 
shareholders, meanwhile, ap¬ 
proved the move to acquire 
Debenhams. up Sp at 388p. 

Reed International, following 
last week's 500.000 share 
placing, fell a further lOp to 
594p. 

Vickers, as the claim for 
nationalization compensation 
opened at- the European- Court 
of Human Rights at Strasbourg, 
gained just ip to 276p. Vesper, 
another involved, slipped 16p 
to 264p. 

Loam Industries, on reports 
of a vendor share placing, 
shaded 2p to 314p. 

Imperial Group again won 
support on hopes that it is 
selling hs Howard Johnson off¬ 
shoot, gaining 5p to 192p at one 
time. 

Sorter, the sprawling ctmgJomcr- 
atc created by Mr David Abell, 
seems poised to bid for F. H. 
Lloyd, the steel group. Yester¬ 
day it disclosed It had acquired 
more Lloyd shares and now had 
22i per cent of the capital. 
Lloyd's shares rose ip to 60p- 

Share prices in the insurance 
sector fell back sharply- partly 
in reaction lo the Air India 
disaster and partly because of 
continued rumoure of a rights 
issue on the wav. 

The loss of the Air India 
Boeing 747 jet will hit the 
Lloyd's insurance market and 
most London underwriters. 
since the bulk of the Indian 
insurance was placed in the 
City. 

As for the rights issue story. 
Royal Insurance is still (he 
favourite lo make a cash call. 
The Royal share price dipped 
4p to 666p. 

Traded option highlights 
Business slowed down in the 

traded options market yesterday 
as the effects of a rainy Monday 
were felt A total .of 6,235 
options were dealt in, with the 
sterttog/doUiu' contract notching 
up 1,014 trades. ' 

But the Demschemark/doUar 

Managing Directors, 
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Sales and Marketing Executives, 

Public, Finance and 

Overseas! Appointments. 
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option, which bad its market 
debut last week, was very 
neglected. Just 3 contracts 
traded. 

There was also a relatively 
poor day for BT contracts; only 
585 options changed hands, a 
long way from the four-figure 

CLYDE BLOWERS: Six 
months to Feb 28. Interim 0.82685p 
(same). Turnover £1,520,504 
l£1*857,733). Post and pretax toss 
£54.905 (£89,990). Lou per share 
S.5pHo»9p). 

• FEEDBACK Final l.Sp, mak¬ 
ing Z7Sp (same) for the year to 
March 31. Figures in £000. 
Turnover 8,408 (8,080). Pretax 
profit 608 (1,049). 
• ROYEX GOLD MINING 
CORPORATION: Royex has no 
plans to suspend dividends on the 
preferred shares not converted 
under the proposed conversion 
amendment announced recently. 
Although the proposal is to 
encourage preferred shareholders to 
convert to common stock, divi¬ 
dends will be considered by the 
board at each time of declaration. 
The company expects to be in a 
positive cash-flow position, even at 
current gold paces. 

totals Seen to recent weeks. The 
stock exchange index contract 
was popular again - some 911 
options traded - and so was the 
gilt option; there were €58 
trades to the latter. 

Prices across the options lists 
showed few sizeable changes. 

C TEMPUS ) 

with BT cash call over 
Lord Hanson may have pulled 
off the most remarkable coup 
of his career in raising £500 
million from the equity market 
through the Hanson Trust 
rights issue. The price of his 
cash raising exercise may be a 
soured relationship between 
the stock market and one of the 
bull market's most notable 
growth stocks: Hanson Trust is 
now featuring on charts as a 
weak share. Not everyone 
agrees. Soche analysts argue 
that Lord Hanson's opportun¬ 
ism was timely and well 
founded. London has been 
trading sideways since January. 
Chartists like Mr Robin Grif¬ 
fiths. of Grieveson Grant, 
would not be surprised to see 
equities trading way below the 
current level (970 on the FT-30 
share index). Mr Jack Defries 
of Greene & Co is twitting 
about projected levels for 
equities of less than 900. 
Assuming equity markets 
weaken, it makes sense to raise 
cash while the going is good. 
Hanson would be in a strong 
position if London goes into a 
bear market 

Hanson's chart however, is 
undeniably weak against the 
market although not alone in 
experiencing a sense of rejec¬ 
tion by fund managers. A 
number of United Kingdon 
blue chips have seen a similar 
price-action develop, as soon 
as cash calls have been 
announced. Arguably, fond 
managers are registering a 
strong protest against capital - 
raising moves, and selling suck 
companies either wholly or in 
sufficient quantities to take up 
the rights. 

The aggressive way in which 
Hanson, as a proxy for the 
private sector, has been tapping 
the market pales beside the 
scale of recently-privatized 
British Telecom first calf on 
the shares, worth £1.2 billion, 
and paid over yesterday. Rights 
issues from blue chip com¬ 
panies. followed by sudden 
price-relative weakness in the 

'last fortnight may have been 
linked with the need to find 
cash to- meet the BT calL On 
this basis, now that the call is 
out of the way, the FT-30 share 
index may start to recover. 
Chartists do not preclude this 
possibility in their predictions. 
They are simply confused. 

The irony of BTs shadow is 
that the shares look booked to 
slither back and underperform. 
Meanwhile. BTs distant cou¬ 
sin, BP. is featuring as a buy on 
the charts of Richard Marshall 

of Montagu LoebL a hopeful 
sign ahead of the July 5 Opec 
meeting, and a potential prop 
for the market generally. 

John Brown 
John Brown's request for its 
shares to be suspended at 33p 
prompted certain e>cbro\v-rais- 
ing in the City yesterday. The 
surprise xxas not the imminent 
capital rcconstruciion which 
the suspension signalled but 
the speed of the announce¬ 
ment. 

A reconstruction has been 
anticipated for some time. 
With borrowings standing at 
close on three times share¬ 
holders' funds, the balance 
sheet was in desperate need of 
rexiialimion if the company 
were lo have any chance or a 
viable trading future. The 
hoard maintained that no 
reconstruction would be pul in 
place until a reasonable record 
from the present management 
had been established. 

Al the interim stage it was 
clear that John Brown was 
making progress with its 
corporate plant but in non- 
spectacular fashion. The impli¬ 
cations of xesterday's suspen¬ 
sion must be that the prelimi¬ 
nary announcement, which will 
he brought forward to coincide 
with the reconstruction, will 
rex cal good news on the 
trading front and perhaps even 
a profit. Further, the company 
should also be in a position to 
make some confident com¬ 
ments on trading and pros¬ 
pects. 

Shareholders will certainly 
need some sweeten ig if they arc 
to swallow the pill of dilution, 
a rights issue, or both, which 
xx ill he oflcrcd to them. 
Shareholders' patience has 
Iven admirable, although in- 
exitahlx it is bank support that 
ensured John Brown's survival. 
The reward for the banks, it is 
Hoped will not sour relations 
with investors when the recon¬ 
struction details arc unveiled. 

Although John Brown is 
only a shadow of its former 
self its remaining operations 
could provide sound returns. 
Once the massive debt burden 
is reduced, the going will 
become easier. At the last-- 
halancc sheet date, debts stood 
at £121.4 million. This will 
have hardly changed during the 
sear, largely because of the 
dollar’s strength. If reconstruc¬ 
tion can halve this debt, with a 
further £20 million lo come 
from the intended disposal of 

Oloffson in the US. the balance 
sheet w ill be seen in the a new [ . 
light. 

This possibility has not been 
lost on other companies. It was ( : 
rumoured in the market yester¬ 
day that Trafalgar House has' | . 
run its slide rule over John. 
Brawn. The capital reconstruc- T ' 
tion might present the oppor-J. 
limity for a predator to take a 
strategic adn telling stake. as~ [ ' 
BTR did when Dunlop had. 
reached a similar stage. 

B&C 1 
BrrtKh & Commonwealth-1 
Shipping Company is a mis 
nomcr. For several years ihe;! 
company has had more lo doH- 
xxith financial services than-jK 
shipping. At Iasi it is going.-[ _ 
some way to recognizing this--)-' 
change in considering a move ~ 
out of the shipping sector. 

B&C' saw the stormclouds- - 
from n distance sn its fleet now- - 
consists of only six (los»v -1 
making) ships. Even after 
taking account of Overseas- - 
Containers, where B&C has a’ 
near 20 per cent holdingrf 
shipping plays third fiddle tdf 
financial' operations, moslly-t- 
ihrough Evco. and various airT 
transport interests. It also has a' 
large investment portfolio-- 

Diversification has beerr, 
good for profits but presents 
problems of v alualion. Martyr ■ 
of the new activities arc partly ; 
owned, making the analysts*^ 
job complex. For example, the'. 
iissocialn. principally OCfcr 
and Exco, contributed £43^ - 
million lo profits in accounting- 
terms but only £7 million 
cash term 5. 

Last year, earnings hardly j 
rose, even though pretax^ 
profits were up by 13 per cent^ 
to £66.2 million. More import¬ 
antly. stated assets were up by 
17 per cent. Taking listed^ 
investments at market valufeT 
the shares at 233p trade at a 
one-fifth discount to assets. 

These investment problems 
will not go away. There is likely^ 
to be more ’ reshuffling oin- 
intcrests with Evco. And there 
could be changes in the-l 
shareholding structure of bottrf” 
Bristow Helicopter where Alan 
Bristow retires next week, and 1 
aiOCL 

Analysts can get bogged! 
down in the precise details of] 
investments. What mailers is I 
that B&C has manoeuvred it¬ 
self into a number of interest¬ 
ing areas fairly painlessly. 

- What's in a name? 

APPOI NTMENTS % 

William Collins: Mr Clark 
Patou and Mr Manna duke 
HusSey have joined the board 
as executive and non-executive 
directors respectively.. 

open Computer Security: Mr 
James Kbosto, has been made 
director of operations 

Citibank Consumer Services: 
Mr Paul Cohen has been 
appointed managing director. 

CBS/FOX Video UK:. Mr 
Stewart TQl becomes managing 
director. 

Laporte Industries (Hold¬ 
ings): Mr Jacques Solvay has 
been made a non-executive 
director. Mr Roy Hanson and 
Mr Bryan Hall become execu¬ 
tive directors. 

RoyTrust Financial Services 
and P. T. Newman & Co: Mr 
David Morgan has been made 
managing director and Mr 
Kenneth Francis director of 
both companies. 

Parkin-Elmcn Mr Wally 
Morgan succeeds Mr Robert 
Sorensen as chairman. 

Allen & Overy: Mr G. J. 
Kendall becomes a partner on 
July 1. 

Tinsley Robon Mr Derek 
Christian has been appointed 
group technical director. 

Ashton-Tate (UK): Mr Cary 
Hobbs becomes managing 
director. 

Mrogan Guaranty Trust: Mr 
Henning Tons maun, vice presi¬ 
dent. has been made head of the 
commercial and banking div¬ 
ision of the Euro-dear Oper¬ 
ations Centre, and succeeds Mr 
Christian Jacobs. 

Economists Advisory Group: 
Dr Mike Hoyle has become 
deputy chairman. 

Enterprise Oil: Mr John 
Gardiner has joined the board 
as a non-executive director. 

Austamax Group: Mr K. E. 
Fletcher is to become managing 
director. 
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• JOHN SWIRE AND SONS: 
Scrip issue on a three-for-one basis 
proposed. Final 13p, making 24.5p 
(21 p) for 1984. Figures in millions 
of pounds. Turnover 24&3 (183.8). 
Profit before tax 67.0(48.5). 

• ASSOCIATED BRITISH 
FOODS: The chairman Mr Garry 
Weston, told the annual meeting 
that since the company sold its 
investment in the Premier Group of 
South Africa to 1983, h had held the 
funds in the form of short-terra 
investments or neaferadi equiva¬ 
lents. 
• STEAD AND SIMPSON: Final 
4.6p, nuking 6-6p (SJpJ for year to 
March 31. Figures to £000. 
Turnover (excluding VAT) 58,845 
(53^15). Pretax Profit 5,226 (4,043). 
Scrip issue proposed of one “A” 
non-voting or ordinary share held. 
• DALGETY: The company is to 
sell 16 per cent of the Dalgety 
Farmers, a 65 per cent owned 
subsidiary of Dalgety Australia. The 

(318). 
(1.726) 

Profit before lax 2.066 
(1.726). Tax 705 (643). Minorities 
25 (credit II). Net extraordinary 
debit, 181 (nil) - loss on sale of the 
assets and business of Econa 
Castings of £233,000, less tax of 
£52.Out). Profit attributable 1,155 
(1.094). EPS 4.87p (4.27p) nestaied 
weighted average basis. 
• HEALTH CARE SERVICES: 
Final results for ibeyear to March 
31. No dividends. (Figures in £000) 
Turnover 5.265. (4,226). Gross 
profit 1,257 (958). Operating profit 
244 (251) after operating expenses 
1,013 (707). Interest payable 143 
(104). Pretax profit 201 (147). Tax 
20 (72). Extraordinary charge ml 
(46). Earnings per share O.Sp (0.8p). 
0 STONEH1LL HOLDINGS; 
Results for 52 weeks to March 31. 
Hub! dividend 3p making 6p (3p). 
(Figures in £000.) Turnover 18,1 
(16.066).“ " " fit 1.344(633). 

(247). Profit 

consideration is aboat £5 million 
cash. The Purchasers of the shares 
are the ANZ Banking Group - who 
have taken 10 per cent— and two 
Sydney-based superannuation 
funds, who have purchased the 
remaining 6 per cent The effect of 
decoraohdating Dalgety Farmers 
will be to reduce the group's net 
borrowings by around £20 million 

• S AND U STORES: No 
ordinary dividend for fire year to 
Jan 31 (same). The directors plan to 
.review the ordinary dividend at the 
•end of fire cancan year. Figures to 
£000. Turnover 36JS8 (30,037). 
[Pretax profit 761 (725). Tax 305 
422). Extraordinary debits 219 

Group profit attributable 237 
EPS, 3.48p (3J5p) and folly 

5p). 

NEWMAN-TONKS GROUP! 
Sw months to. April 30. Interim 
l-65p (suite). Figures in £000. 
Turnover 30.618 (27.781). Oporat- 

ifog profit 2,539 (2,044). Interest 473 

___stion — -- 
before tax 1,041 (386). Tax 422 
(133). Extraordinary item nil (debit 
43) extraordinary tax charge nil 
(250X Earnings per share 9.36p 
(3.02p). 
• BROWN AND TAW5E: Re¬ 
sults for the year to March 31. Final 
dividend 4.5p (3.6p) making 6.5p 
(4.8p). (Figures in £000.) Turnover 
91,104 (61.720). Operettas profit 
6.207 (3,133). Pretax profit 5.355 
(3,251) after interest. Tax 2,222 
(1.085). Extraordinary credit nil 
(69). Earnings per share 14.9p 
(10.4p). Net asset value I49p(142p). 
• BARTON GROUP: Final re¬ 
sults for 1984. (Figures to £000.) 
Turnover 48,677 (4S.589). Operat¬ 
ing profit 1.544 (1,656). Interest 
pavable 577 (553). Profit before tax 
§67 (1.103). Tax 237 (74). Extra- 
ordinary debit 342 (342). Eorotoj* 
per share 1.49p(2.14p). 

O THERMAL SCIENTIFIC: 
Final results for the year to March 
31. Dividend 2p Making 3p. _ 
(Figures to £000). Turnover 7,655 (9^81k 

(4.7)8). Pretax profit 1,031 (S07. 
Tax 460 (21b). Earning per share 
I2p (7.3p). Net tangible assets per 
share 61.9p (3Q.5p). 

to JAMES CROPPER: For the 
year to March 30. Final dividend 
6 6 per cent (5.6 per cent amking 9 
per cent payable on August 14. 
(Figures to £000). Turnover 25,138 
(21,567). Operating profit 1,228 
(1.712). Interest 465 (379). Profit 
before tax 763 (1,333). Tax 39 (34). 
Profit after tax 724(1,299), Earnings 
per share 18. Jp (32.5p restated). 

to CRAIG & ROSE: Final divi¬ 
dend 39p (same) making 47p (same) 
(figures in £000). Turnover 4,617 
(4,951). Pretax profit 67 (140). Tax 
11 (27). Profit attributable to 
ordinary shareholders 52 (109). 
Earnings per upt 52p (109). 

• LEP GROUP: The group has 
agreed with the shareholders of 
Swift Transport Services to acquire 
Swift »ivi take an assignment, from 
one of the vendors. Investors in 
Industry, of a secured loan made to 
Swift of £1.5 million. The total 
consideration for the acquisition 
and assignment will be equivalent to 
£7,839,810. 

to MIDLAND MARTS: Resuhsfi 
for the year to February 1. (Figures 
in £000). Turnover 4, 322 (3,173) 
Operating profit before Mcepoonal 
items 6T * **' : * 
75 (nil). . . 
nary debit 24 (LOO). Transfer from 
reserves - (100). Profit attributable 
268 (259). Earnings per share 7.8p 
(7.6p). 
O OLEX GROUP: Results for the 
year to March 31. Final dividend 
(3.7p) nlaking 7.5p (5p). (Figures to 
£000). Turnover 54.268 (52312). 
Operating profit 
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WHERE 'WOULD WALL STREET BE )UT TANDEM COMPUTERS ? 

—I . Our system, for example, 
built into it. If a single component fails, 
matically takes up the workload. . _ 

Data integrity is built-in, too.-WlBainocaais^ 
that vital infbnuation shouldn’t be lost or P 
in the event of a fault- -rtup 

If you want to expand foe system o.tb 
database—you can, almost indefinitely. Without dis 
rupting foe system or the business. y. 

like building blocks, you sunply add another 
processor when you’re ready. 

So there’s no need to over-invest now m 
computer power you’re not actually going to need 
until some later date. , 

5? And, unlike conventional systems, there s no 
decline in computer power per £ as your system ^ 
grows either. 

You don’t need to be a financial director, or a 
data processing manager, to imagine what that can 
mean to computer cost efficiency; 

WUbconventionai With conventional'^ 
computers, doubling your • computers.younmst continually 
processors does not double vour oveHrweatoensuresumiaem 
^performance. With Tandem, each prvcessfngpouxKTm Tandem, 
incremental increase mprocessing growth matches need, so you never 
power provides matching muest more tbanyou bave to. 
performance 

What’s more, thanks to Tandem’s unique distri¬ 
buted database, all system users can have access 
to the same up to date information simultaneously, 
anywhere in the world. 

However large the organisation is . ■ 
(Tandem allows from 2 tol6 processors in a 

Wfell, it would still be in New ybrk. 
But, we venture to suggest it might not be quite the 

financial power it is today. 
Hard to believe? Perhaps. 
But the fact remains that a significant part of one of 

the world’s most complex international business com¬ 
munities runs on Tandem computer systems. 

Can one computer company make that much 
difference? 

Aren’t all large computer systems basically the same 
anyway? 

Wfell, at Tandem, there is a difference. 
A unique on-line system which works like no other 

computer. 
A system which has taken Thndem from scratch to 

$530 million annual turnover—and put us into FORTUNE 
magazine’s top 500 U.S. companies. 

WHERE WOULD FORTUNE 500 BE WITHOUT TANDEM COMPUTERS? 

FORTUNE 500f 
349 

' /«#ten-years after 
we started. Tandem joined 150 

of our customers in FORTUNE magazineif 
top500 US companies. 

A system we believe will be just as revolutionary for 
large U.K. organisations as it has been for our clients 
throughout the rest of the world. 

Because it’ll actually work with whatever computer 
system you’re currently using to run your business. 

And make it better. 

WHAT’S WRONG WIT H THE SYSTEM 
I’VE ALREADY GOT? 

Virtually every large company in the world uses 
a conventional mainframe computer system to run its 
business. 

The mainframe is norm, and has been since the 
basic technology was established some thirty years ago. 

It’s part of the furniture—and that’s part of the 
problem. Because companies have grown used to putting 
up with the problems inherent in mainframe system design. 

Like the fact -that you can’t always have all the infor¬ 
mation you want, when you want it. 

when it’s working to capacity, you have to “queue’.’ 
And, when you want to expand that capacity, more 

often than not jou have to replace the system with a 
bigger one. 

. Which often means stopping, retraining staff, 
rewriting programs—and writing offyour initial investment. 

If you need a “fail-safe" computer—one that can 
continue to function even if there’s a breakdown in the 
system—conventional mainftames can handle it You just 
buy two identical systems (at double the cost) and one 
sits idle waiting for the other to break down. 

Aneat solution if you happen to make the computers. 
Not exactly good economics for you. 

Like it or lump it, these are die “rules" of conventional 
computers. 

Tkidem breaks them all. 

SO WHAT’S THE DIFFERENCE? 
Some ten years ago, Tkndem looked at the problem 

and found a unique solution. 
Wfe did it by developing a system which cures all 

the day-to-day headaches that come with conventional 
computer technology. 

with each other.) 
If that sounds complicated to operate, it isn’t. 
In feet customers in the prestigious US. 

Cowan/Datamation Survey have voted TkndemNo.1 
for customer loyalty. . • 

Not once. But for three years running. 
Ahead of every other major computer 

company. 

ON-LINE TRANSACTION 
PROCESSING. 

SURVIVAL OF THE FITTEST. 
. A Tandem on-line system doesn’t just solve the 

problems of conventional mainframe computers. \ 
(As if that weren’t enough). 
It actually ushers in a new age where the 

computer can respond fer more effectively to the 
changing environment in which business must : 
operate to survive. ' 

An age where management is based on . 
information—not intuition. . 

Where information is fresh, not hours or even 
weeks old. Where people can access, update and act 

- upon relevant data anywhere in the system network, 
anywhere in the world 

The age of on-line transaction processing. 
The fastest growing sector of an already exploding 

computer market 

SOME OF OUR MAJOR WORLDWIDE CUSTOMERS. I 
BARCLAYS BANK GULF 

BRITISH TELECOM HERTZ 

BEECHAM COSMETICS HUGHES AiRCRUT 
EQUITY & LAW 

FEDERAL EXPRESS 

MOBIL OIL 

MOTOROLA 

FORD MOTOR COMPANY NATIONAL GIROBANK 

PIRELLI 

PITNEY BOWES 

PORSCHE 

SCANDINAVIAN 
AIRLINES SYSTEM 

TRUSTHOUSE FORTE 

. .- ■ - ■ ■ —i 

Thanks to our unique approach to system design, 
Tandem lead the world in on-line transaction processing. 

And, as our phenomenal growth in the last ten years 
shows, it’s here to stay. _ 

We set out in 1974 to develop the first feult-tolerant 
computer system. 

Along the way, we created a system that’s highly 
reliable, simple to operate, easy to expand—and versatile 
enough to handle the communication needs of virtually 
any corporation. 

■No matter how big. No matter where. 
A system which can go to work improving your 

business—without destroying your investment in current 
computer technology. 

Fanciful? We don’t think so. 
And neither do our existing customers in the 

financial world,telecommunications,raanufecturing distri¬ 
bution, transportation, retailing, energy-and government. 

Throughout the world 
Tandem Computers cut the knot for them. Could we 

do it for you? 

Michael Lambert. Tandem C 
Nonholt. Middlesex UB5 5/ Td: 01-841 

House. 32-frirhn, 
Telex: nrh~. 

3, Rochdale and Glaser 

^TAN COMPUTERS 

WORLD LEADERS IN ON-LINE TRANSACTION PROCESSING 
• FOE DEIEIBUnON • ENERGY - FINANCE ■ GOVERNMENT - MANUFACTURING ■ RETHUNG • TELECOMMUNICATIONS AND TRANSPOEKnON • ■ 
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IBM in 
second 

r round 
Euro 
clash 

j By Juk Lawrence 

: The European Commission is 
] heading for a second round fight 
j with IBM, the world's largest 
| computer company. 
' The pnmmTtonn plan* to 
i resurrect a 10-year-Iong case 
! concerning the firm's alleged 
| abuse of its dominant position 
j in the market place. The case 
; was first set aside last summer 
! when IBM had to make more 
i technical details available to 

competitors, but IBM had 
i escaped lightly: « canid have 
* been fined ID per cent of its 
I European turnover.. 
! This time, things will be 
I different, according . lo the 
| EEC* industrial liaison officer 

in London, Robert SheaC He 
says that sooner orJater the 
commission .will again take 
action gainst IBM. He-added: 
“IBM thinks it came out of the 
first round relatively unscathed 
and its' subsequent attitude has 
been unnecessary.** 

The revived action is likely 
because the EEC sees IBM as 
being unrepentant. It is, said Mr 
Sheaf “sailing too dose to the 
wind". The commission is 
compiling a dossier of com- 

.»plaints from the industry 
concerning allegations of anti¬ 
competitive acts by the com¬ 
puter firm. 

The problem the EEC frees in 
all this is picking out the right 
charges and making them stick. 
It wants a second go at IBM 
because of the firm’s attitude. 

The company's - 
aggressiveness is 

likely to grow 
-thisyear ' 

will be one of 
its hardest 

for a long time 

Companies that sell IBM-com¬ 
patible equipment are starting 
to complain that the computer 
company is keeping them out of 
the running. 

At the same time, European 
leasing firms which do business 
in West Germany are beginning 
to take up. cudgels, because they 
believe IBM is trying, to' put 
them out of business in that 
market. 

As the clamour rises the EEC 
must be in little doubt that the 
time to restart its action is 
sooner rather than later. It sees 
and hears IBM’s moves in the 
market, and, says the firm is in 
a dominant position. Whether 
or not it is abusing that 
position comes under Article 86 
of its treaty, and can be difficult 
to prove. 

IBM’s aggressiveness is Kkefy 
to increase. Tins year will be 
one of its hardest for many - it 
has already said it expects.no 
profit growth for its''first nine 
months. That is hard to take for 
a company that has consistently 
been growing at around IS per 
cent a year. . . 

Hard times will make- IBM 
even more competitive, and 
force h to be more aggressive to 
competitors to try to keep the 
money flowing in. •• •■ - ■ • ' 

Anddifficult - 
questions are 
being asked... 

Edited by Matthew May., 

A glint of eastern promise for BT 
Industrial advisers, technology consul¬ 
tants and marketeers have been 
preaching to British manufacturers and 
service providers in the electronics. 
sector to think international. Some 
have responded to the call, particularly 
m trying to penetrate the US market, 
which for years has been considered the 
most lucrative. Plcssey and Acorn were 
two which recently attempted to carve 
a niche in the US market. Both 
attempts ft«iwtL »t high cost. lo the 
companies. 

Those salutary experiences and the 
recent relaxation of the export trading 
laws has focused the gaze of many 
European companies on the East. The 
new guidelines have been drawn by 
CoCora (the coordinating committee 
for multilateral export controls) whose 
membership is the Naio countries - 
apart from Spain and Iceland -7 with the 
addition of Japan. Unless they are 
careful British companies could lose 
out by having a fragmented approach 
to these new markets.- 

The controls are meant to ensure 
that high technology products are not 
exported to the eastern bloc and China. 
Such products coitid. be used for 
military purposes. Th'e new guidelines 
now aficnv 'fow powered computers - 
some- lip to the mini range —. to be 
exported u> these restricted zones. 

■ Last week two of Britain’s high 
technology companies, one a dwarf and 
the other a giant, focused their 
attentions on the East. The small 
company was Sinclair Research. Its 
fight lor survival meant a complete 
refinancing package, a new manage¬ 
ment and. ownership. That ownership 
has fallen into the hands of a subsidiary 
company of Robert Maxwell. Mr 

THE WEEK 

By Bill Johnstone 
Technology Correspondent 

Maxwell, originally from eastern 
Europe, declared his intention to 
exploit the new markets of Bulgaria, the 
Soviet Union and others in the bloc in 
an attempt to shift the £30 million 
comparer mountain held by Sinclair on 
books. 

Spectrum s, QL and possibly flat- 
screcn televisions will find their way 
within months to colleges and univer¬ 
sities in. the eastern countries. Before 
the takeover, these new markets, and 
China, which will also be a prime 
marketing target, had been explored by 
the Sinclair management. 

The commitment by the new Sinclair 
management is significant because it 
illustrates that even at the lower end of 
the information technology business 
substantial monies can be realized from 
the export of products to the Earn and 
the developing nations. 

When announcing the relaxation of 
the rules on export to China the 
Warsaw Pact about 10 days ago, 
government ministers were unsure of 
the impact the new guidelines might 
have on the British information 
technology sector. 

The trade minister. Paul Channon, 
had said: “It is not easy to estimate the 
net effects on trade of these new 
arrangements. There is a mixture of 
tightening and relaxation. There will be 
a relaxation of the embargo on lower- 
powered computers, which ought to 
make it easier for British companies to 
export". 

At the other end of the eastern export 
trail is the giant British Telecom, which 
is now flexing its muscles in the 
international market. The group has 
already declared its intention of paying 
£180 minion for 31 per cent of the 
Canadian telephone switching manu¬ 
facturer, Mitel. Last week British 
Telecom declared a pre-tax profit of 
£1,480 million for the last financial 

year on a turnover of £7,633 million. 
The record profits show that it has 
substantial resources to fund its 
international growth. 

While disclosing its profits last week 
BT*s management did not hide its 
ambitions to make the company an 
international IT force. It has also 
ojrcome dear that the East will play a 
significant - part in *h»t industrial 
strategy. Sir George Jefferson and 
advisers returned only last week from a 
tour of the Pacific Basin. Malaysia, 
Hong Kong, China. Singapore and 
Japan had all been visited. The British 
Telecom chairman was abo the guest 
speaker at a Japanese telecommuni¬ 
cations conference. 

There is no doubt that British 
Telecom is looking for industrial 
partners1 in the East. The group wants 
to. penetrate foreign markets as an 
equipment supplier but principally as a 
service provider. 

While trawling the East -for business, 
all British IT companies shpuld. 
attempt to co-ordinate their efforts. 
Computer manufacturers and sup¬ 
pliers, software houses and telecom¬ 
munications groups should form 
partnerships among themselves and 
make a concerted assault.' 

Mercury puts itself on the map 
THE MERCURY FIBRE-OPTIC AND MICROWAVE NETWORK 

By Danny Green 
Just north of Oxford, a 

satellite dish in a quarry points 
south-east. The-millions of bite 
of data streaming from it 
towards the horizon are on the 
ffrst leg of a 10,000-mfle journey 
that end^ fraction of a Second* 
later, in Hong Kong.-- 

. The dish is the latest gateway 
into a nationwide fibre-optic 
network . that has been built 
since February 1981 .by Mer- 
enry Communications. 
..The only .organizations al¬ 

lowed to ran this sort of service 
in the UK . are British Telecom, 
Mercery and, because _ of a 
Victorian whim, the City of 
Kingston upon Hall. 

Hall.is not in n position to 
expand its phdne links much, 
but three-year-old Mercury is 

" ming to show Ha milk teeth begbu 
and w wifi soon be taking a bite 
out -of the cake guarded so 
jealously by big brother, BT. 

The Far East Jinkls the latest 
in a series of business services 
helping Mercury out of the 
“maternity-ward".. 

The company now has at least 
17 big clients, including the 
Stock Exchange, Midland 
Bank, BP and AP Dow Jones. 
Apart from its parent company. 
Cable aiid Wireless, APis.also 
the firsf customer on the whole 
•of a New York-London-Hoog 
Kong satellite circuit. 

Others use Mercury’s 
national figure of eight fibre- 

optic and microwave network. In 
1982, the company opted for an 
expensive version of fibre-optics 
which is ram paying off through 
better reliability. The fine 
strands of glass cocooned.in 
plastic alongside British: Rail 
tracks, are toe thicknesa -of ^ 
human, hair, but can carkydata 
further than cut-price fatter 
.fibres. 

Most of the businesses now¬ 
using Mercury are based in 
London. In March Mercmy 
bought the London Hydraulic- 
Power Company for its ancient 
network of ducts undo: City 
streets^ These, are now being 
filled with yet more fibre-optic 
cable-. 

About 100 yards above the 
traffic, microwave bounce from 
Wnksden to the roof of Guy's 
Hospital, near London Bridge, 
tp the. .Docklands and around 
again. The satellite dishes in the 
docks: are in contact with New. 
York;' tile disused siding in 

■ Wffiesdeais home to a gleaming 
tower that switches signals to 
Birmingham, Bristol and Hong 
Kong. 

..The. lines .carry - almost 
mMting but computer chat. To 
qmz yopr London head office at 
tire' moment, you'd need some 
expensive digital equipment at 
either end of the Mae. But in 
April atact, year that will 
change and yon will be able to 
pick up your phone and choose 

whether to dial a number on tire 
BTnetwor, or On-Mercury's. . 

In that month. Mercury’s 
finances should start to look 
healthier. 

The company has committed 
£150 . nriHioa already - but its 
turnover'for,J085«i^fffl :be a 
mere £4.5 nuffion. Witbtbe help 
of its switched service, it aims to 
be in the black by 1990. That 
would mean taking about five to 
10 per cent of the UK market 
from BT. 

It will not be easyj-. BT will 
fight hard tb keep customers, 
but Mercury says It has a ~25 per 
cent price advantage on satellite 
links tariffs. By concentrating 
oh die City of London and trunk 
connections to city centres only. 
Mercury will tap what.BT and 
US operators have already 
found to be honeypot of the 
communications, industry: long¬ 
distance information.: r. 

PC takes over from Rover 
By Mark Stone 

Tomorrow House Systems of lights to a low level, bringing 
Richmond, British Columbia; them slowly up -to normal to 
Canada is'to sell what it calls a : give eyes time to adjust. By the 
home-security, monitoring and time a person enters the kitchen 
control system that is linked to 
a personal ‘ computer. It will 
wake the resident in .the 
morning with a computerized 
voice, turn on appliances and 
run a security netwtiric. 

The package sells for about 
£782, excluding installation and 
the cost of the computer itself. 

After waking a person in the 
morning, the system’s synthe¬ 
sized voice can provide infor¬ 
mation, ranging from time and 
temperature to reminder of 
appointments or special dates. 
U can then turn on bedroom 

UK events 
Networks 85, today until Thursday, 
Wembley Conference Centra, 
London (01-868 4466) 
PC User Straw, July 2-4, Olympia 2, 
London. For users of IBM PCs and 
compatibles (01-837 3699). 
Computers In Personnel, July 9- 
11, Royal Lancaster Hotel, Lan¬ 
caster Terrace, London W2 (0277 
232030) 
Acom User Exhibition, July 25-28, 
Barbican Centre, London EC2 
9301612) 

Personal Cor World Show, 

(01- 

Omputer 
September 4-8, Olympia, London! 
(01-486 1951) 
Info North, September 17-19, Befiel 
Vue. Manchester (01-6471001) 
Technology Wales, September 18-1 
20, National Sports Centra, Cardiff 
(0222490355) 

Overseas 
Computer Asia, August 14-17,1 
World Trade Centre, Singapore 
(01-4861951) 

for breakfast, the coffee could 
be made and the bacon sibling 
in a pan on top of the stove. 

James Finkleraan, -company 
president, said that-the system 
can also automatically set the 

.thermostat in the house at 
various levels to ensure the 
heating or air conditioning will 
be on when required. 

Hooked up to a burglar 
alarm, the system can then 
sound an alarm, turn on an the 
lights in the house and record 
the'. time of any attempted 
break-in. It can also be connec¬ 
ted to a smoke alarm in order to 
light exit routes if a fire breaks 
out, open and close curtains and 
using moisture gauges turn on 
sprinklers when the lawn is dry. 

Silicon Glen starts 
to suffer from 
the US slump 

By L. Erik CaJouittifr 

The cliche that when America any job losses will be severely 
■ope 
for ; 

felt. . _ 
William Simpson, a Scorns!**. ; 

Development Agency officia-V . 
said: “There is a slump and we*; ? 
find that we’ve some belt-tight- - - 

-ening to do. But roost of the ]. . 
companies are planning to drive ; a- 
right through iL" * > 

The European market for * > 
semiconductors is likely to be ’■ 
less affected than the US. where *. 1. 
a 20 per cent decline is expected ’ 
this year, industry sources say. ■ 
One US company in Scotland. 1 : 
Integrated Power Semiconduc- ; 
tors, sells half its output to the : ’ 
US, the other half to Europe. 
David Wood, managing direc¬ 
tor, said: “Our orders are down 
to 10 to IS per cent. But in 
Europe we are getting more 
orders eveiy day. 

One reason for the different 
conditions is the different ways 
in which the industries grew. 
Malcolm Penn, the chief Euro¬ 
pean semiconductor analyst for 
the Dataquesi Consultancy, 
says the US computer market 
grew wildly compared to the 
“more cautious and realistic” 
European market. 

But few are willing to predict 
the exact frll-out from the US 
slump. 

6 Europe is holding 
up for now but 
it always lags 
behind the US} 

“Europe is holding up for the 
minute, but it always lags four 
or five months behind the US, 
so we may not have seen the 
worst yet", says Terry Mills. 
UK. plant manager for General 
Instrument, one of the big chip- 

- makers in Silicon Glen. 
Motorola, the biggest chip- 

maker .in Silicon Glen, with 
about 2,000 employees; says 
orders are down, but will not 
say by how much. Though 
Motorola has cut its semiconr 
ductor .work force in the US, 
Dedy Seban, director of market¬ 
ing for .' Motorola’s European 
Semiconductor group, says it is 
not planning 10 cut workers or 
hours, in Europe. Nevertheless, 
hie added, the company re¬ 
mained cautious. 

“I,believe that if the gross 
national product in the US stays 

could be in lor a mew lino- 0f 
life as the slump in the US 
computer and semi conductor 
industry begins to spill over 
into Europe. 

European chip-makers are 
firing the same intense price 
competition from Japanese 
makers and the same slowdown 

' in home-computer sales as in 
the the US and European units 
of US chip-makers are starting 
to lay off workers and cut 
production because of the woes 
at home. - 

The predicament is'particu¬ 
larly worrisome in places such 
as Silicon .Glen, a stretch of 
central Scotland that in the last 
decade' has bloomed with more 
titan 300 electronics companies. 
SO of. which are US-owned. It 
has been the single bright spot 
in Scotland's bleak industrial 
landscape, bringing in nearly S2 
billion (about £1.3 -billion) a 
year and employing: 42,000 
people, or 10 per cent of 
Scotland's' manufacturing work 
force. ■ 

But for the first time since it 
sprang up amidst the gloom of 
Scotland's closed steel mills and 
shipyards, Silicon Glen is 
suffering the ripple effects of a 
US industry slump. 

A downturn in the industry's 
fortunes would be a severe blow 
to politicians as ideologically 
diverse as Margaret Thatcher 
and-Francois Mitterrand. Both 
the British and French leaders 
have invested much political 
capital in backing, sometimes 
with public money, fast-grow¬ 
ing. US-style electronics indus¬ 
tries in. their countries. 

Neither can afford to have 
these jobs prove as cyclical and 
unreliable as those they have 
replaced. But the slowdown has 
brought home the fret that high 
technology industries are not 
necessarily a panacea. 

' Silicon Glen's problems stem . 
directly from the US slump.. 
Last month. National Semicon¬ 
ductor’s UK unit said it would. 
cut its 1,600. person work; force 
by about 450. Orders for basic 
memory chips, which National 
Semiconductor makes in Scot¬ 
land and ships to the US and 
elsewhere. - dropped by SO per 
cent last year. ' 

The National Semiconductor 
layoffs were the biggest,yet; but ’ at 3 to 4 per cent and Europe at 
harbingers of' worse- io come 2 to 3. per cent, the slump will 
abound. Hewlett-Packard^ in -prove to-be an aberration"- he 
the UK recently caDcrf off its says. “But if the world economy 
annual picnic for'1,000-’entr comes down, things could.be 
ployees near Edinburg to hold different-" 
down costs.' ' '.Elsewhere in Britain, where 

The recent change -in the. personal " computer markets 
fortunes of Apple Computer is have slumped as much as in the 
also having a physchologica! • US, manufacturers of msos- 
and real effort. Though Apple is- produced chips are also strug- 
keeping; open its Cork, Ireland gjing. tnsios, a unit of Thorn 
computer peaking plant, it is . EMI. has cut -working hours 
dosing ..a smaller peripheral-, because of.'a plunge 'in the 
equipment plant in Ireland.' . market for its mass-produced 

Fortunately for Silicon Glen, chips. Prices for such chips have 
only about 10 per cent of its 
workforce makes chips.1 The rest 
work for high-tech companies 
invloved in defence electronics. 

Telecomm unications 4nd 

fallen by 25 per cent 
. More, evidence of a downturn . 
comes from suppliers to the •• 
Scottish chip industry. One !. 

. local firm. Micro Image Tech- 
other fields--that have not -felt-' nologyr which makes chemicals 
the slowdown, but with Scot- - used in etching chips in silicon ' 
land's 16 per cent - overall - glen, says sales to US-owned J 
unemployment rate, and companies have dropped 10 to 
pockets with even higher rates 20 per cent, 
right around the chip plants, - - AP 

The story behind President’s 
warning of lower profits 

1 

By Richard Sarson 
IBM rocked Wall Street last 
month by warning .that its 
profits for the first nine months 
would not match last year’s 
figures, and its turnover would 
grow by only 20 per cent ibis 
year instead of last year's 30 per 
cent John Akers, President of 
IBM, blamed the downturn in 
the US economy. 

Only two months ago, when 
he annouced an 18 per cent 
reduction in the firm quarter 
earnings, he blamed the high 
dollar-exchange -■ rate, and 
treated the reduction as a 
temporary blip on an otherwise 
ascending graph. Neither of 
these explanations is .wholly 
convincing The dollar rate 
should affect IBM less than 
most American companies, 
because they pride themselves 
on supplying most of their 
overseas markets from fretories 
outside the US. They even. 
claim to be a net dollar earner 
in some countries. 

The US economy may be 
■biggish, but IBM has sailed 
through previous recessions- 
without filtering. Maybe the 
real reason is that “Big Blue*1 
has reached the limit at which 
any computer company can 
grow at the expected 20 per cent 
per annum. 

The problem is that each year 
a customer can buy 40 per cent 
more computer power for the 
same money as he spent last 
year. A" company Eke IBM, 
most of whose business is done 
by extending and replacing its 
existing customers*' machines, 
has to-run fist even to stand 
stiff. 

IBM, moreover, is plagued by 
the plug-compatible manufac¬ 

turers. These arc the people who 
make disc drives, memory 
devices and other peripherals, 
to link to the big IBM main¬ 
frames, at prices that undercut 
IBM's. A west German survey 
showed that 70 per cent of the 
largest IBM users-had equip-, 
ment from the PCM. They 
erode IBM’s turnover and 
profits, at the top end of the 
market, while the makers of 
“PC look-alikes" erodes IBM’s 
.personal computer market. 

These pressure have made 
IBM most aggressive -since 
1983, when President Reagan 
took the anti-trust investigators 
off its back. To move into 
telecommunication markets, (to 
challenge' the deregulated tele-’ 

. phone _ grant, AT&T)„ .it., has. 
taken over a switchboard 
manufacturer, Rolxn. ft has also 
taken a minority stake in a chip 
manufacturer, Intel,, and six 
.smaller Companies. And it has 
made joint ventures with 
another seven companies. A US 

lawyer says that IBM would 
never have,got these links past 
anti-trust under any previous. 
administration.' 

IBM has also operated an 
aggressive pricing policy. On 
one side, it raises the price of 
operating systems (the software 
needed to make a computer 
control its peripherals and 
organize itself) to existing 
“captive" users. A customer 
with a-£S -mfltion machine can. 
now pay £200,000a year for this 
software. - 

On the other hand, when it is 
under competitive pressure 
from a FCM, IBM can drop 
prices on its.disc drives. One.of 
the largest PCMs, Storage 

Technology, went out of busi¬ 
ness earlier this year. ITM has 
also been .relentlessly plugging 
its standards, as sales weapons. 
The main -example is SNA, the 
system network architecture, 
IBM’s method of lining com¬ 
puters together. Any firm which 
implements SNA, to link all its 
computers together, is virtually 
locked in .to IBM for the future. 
However, these aggressive 
methods may be proving 
counterproductive. After one 
round .of software price in¬ 
creases this year, -Richard 
Parsons,-director of computing 
at Tesco, advised his fellow 
IBM' users to start shopping 
around. When British Telecom 
announced last year that it was 
going, to: form a joint venture 
.with IBM, ..'to pipvide a 
nationwide network, the 
government stopped it, because 
it was worried that the network 
(running SNA) would give IBM 
too great a commercial advan¬ 
tage. 

IBM itself is realizing that it 
must- . be seea; as a “good 
citizen". It is expressing willing¬ 
ness to implement OSL whereas 
a year ago, it was pouring scorn 
on it. Some German IBM 
executives who were discount¬ 
ing machines in a way which 
contravened West"Gerrnan tax 
law, have been summarily fired. 
IBM top brass talk loudly about 
“ethical standards". 

Wili the poor financial results 
unleash, a new wave of ag¬ 
gression^ or will IBM managers 
realize that their dreams of 
unlimited growth-are unrealis¬ 
tic, as well as being bad for the 
industry, .the. customers and 
ffiM itself? 

A new first for 
Sinclair Research 

Sinclair Research claimed last 
week to' have produced the 
world's first commercial wafer- 
scale integration, microchip. 
And it said the new chip design 
was suitable for volume manu¬ 
facture. 

Sinclair's announcement 
should come as good news for 
Sinclair’s new research majority 
shareholder, Robert Maxwell, 
whose Hollis Bros & ESA 
subsidiary Last week took the 
big stake in the company 
founded by Sir Clive Sinclair. 
Mr Maxwell is reported to have 

MDU iff. 

By Geof Wheelwright 
chips are then tested, and the 
good ones get used. 

The irony of this process is 
that in order to make up the 
huge random access memory 
(RAM) systems needed by 
powerful micros such as IBM’s 
new AT. large numbers of these 
individual silicon chips must 
once again be placed side by 
side. 

What wafer-scale integration, 
proposes is that much bigger 
chunks of the original-cylindri¬ 
cal sheet should be used 
(Sinclair’s is 4in. in diameter) to 

said that “IBM would give its . produce larger, more powerful 
eye teeth” for the technology and more effective chip tech- 
developed.by Sinclair. 

Whether or not IBM gives its 
eye teeth to Mr Maxwell will 
depend a great deal on how fir 
Sinclair Research has actually 
gone toward solving what has 
been - the ■ microcomputer 
world's own form alchemy; a 
working high-capacity wafer- 
scale integration (WSI) circuit. 

Sinclair rtaim* it has pro¬ 
duced a chip which can be 
manufactured on a conven¬ 
tional chip assembly line, with 
specifications which have “met 
or exceeded" the company's 
expectations. This would be 
groat news for chip designers all 
over the world, although hot a 
little worrying for some lag US 
research concerns which have 
already spent lots of money 
attempting to achieve WSL 

The reason so many com¬ 
panies are willing to spend that 
kind of money on achieving 
WSI is tiie massive cost benefits 
of the new technology. Silicon 
chips are currently tiny beasts 
stamped out of huge sheet-like 
cylinders of silicon - each of the 

oology. The problem has been 
that the larger the chip you 
produce, the greater the chance 
there is that part of the chip will 
be flawed. 

There are two solutions to 
this; either produce a huge chip 
with “fiilsafes" built-in so that 
if one part of the chip frils, 
there is a duplicate to it so that 
the information or commands 
in that part will be moved 
elsewhere (which is what 
Amdahl did) of you do what 
Sinclair has done and build a 
"self-testing’ program onto the 
chip itself so that .the chip-will 
only ever use those, parts of it 
that have been tested for 
reliability. 

The latter process was orig¬ 
inally developed by a British 
inventor Ivor Gatt - and some 
of the people who worked on 
Catt's; theories are currently 
working with Sinclair on its 
WSI project 

Volume production of this 
type of chip should bring the 
cost of- computer memory 
tumbling. 

Are you considering buying* 
miaoramputw? 

k's all no easy to blindly buy a big 
name only lo liiid that, before you know 
wtoae you are. youle spending big 
money on a mlem that doesn’t satisfy 
your hunger. 

WthApfiool.il'ssoiniidismplef- 
because the Apricot range ol British 
miCTOCorrtputers is designed to ensue 
that there's a system to sutt almost any 
taste At a mouthwatering price. 

The enfiy level FI is powerful and, Eke 
ewry Apricot, comes with a set oi 
business packages Eke Supercalc, 
5uperplann&aad Supetwriter. Discs can 
be edianged between aw ol the Aprioi 
raigesownlyouprEjatonyo^- 
poi^eatlxBDecanbereadtylhen a 

H m Ihue office or the PC m the branch 
0ffic&TheXr's5,lflw2ttlb5«e4ists- 

harc enough capacity for afl but the 

database software is available). The 
power-packed Portable allows juu lo 
can)- your Apricot powerto am- localran 

— borne, cfienl’s office, 
or on Ok 
business 
trip. While 

. canmunicalinns 
keep you in touch 
with the office. 

AD be machines bi the 
Apricot range can be 
networked together b . 
to kHffi one olffie most advanced 
and flerible business automation 
systems on the market. 

And they are afl available 
front MBS Reniak 

MBS Rentals sell, 
rent and lease at 
h^hh competitive 
ores.'MBS provides J 
acomprehoare 

range of auxiliary 
aod 5^portsavkes.todudirqa24AM 
maintenance sevkx, phis software 
support, trailing, media supplies 
and Helpfint 

For a peach da deal, confect your 
-nearest MBSuffiw: - - 

MBS Rentals 
OUR OFRCES ARE NEAR YGU: 

Luvwe.,c3T,iin*!"*** UAtiUNi»e«rrttiWui3=i<Ti STUMSlutwciw'07M>Kfini RKMIIIJH 
Or.nwtAM uni* i.«,? u-vri 0E8iwaBR«»i vn •wum.jw. ,1^.., 

io.«a.ww la.wmw w .■!> ;v v: hututi* ,!■??> maiv -««'i I'WffTd !«£■*»' 
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Cleaning up the Gold standard 
_ inBPtecswiWnBritishTbtecom 
to determine what action can be 
taken to safeguard their electronic 
mati service, Telecom Gold, from 
carrying offensive or obscene 
tnrosages, writes G&offrey Blis. 

The message page on toe 
system has been suspended after 
toe publication of Items that were 
so offensive that toe subsequent 
protests involved a British MEP 
and top legal figures at British 
Telecom. 

Because the pages are totaRy 
interactive, any message sent 
down the Rne is displayed without 
any filtering system, posing 
problems of good taste, hitherto 
upheld by the strong business base 
of-Telecom Gold. 

Up until now toe self-regulatory 
method has proved effective, but 
when faced with sim&ar problems, 
the Prestel service immediately 
excluded toe offending su&scnber. 
Regulations governing the system 
are being combed by toe lawyers - 
they allow for a customer guilty of 
placing any message that Is 
offensive, abusive, menacing or 
obscene to receive a warning 
(accompanied by removal ofthe 
offending article] and subsequent 
exclusion from the system for any 
further infraction of the rules. 

As ail messages are identified 
automatically wfto the mailbox ID, 
tracing their origin should, in 
theory, be easy, but Kfe becomes 
more complex when multiple 
mailboxes, sharing one common 
ID, are the perpetrators of the 
offending Item. In toe case of the 
subscriber who triggered off the 
current hiatus, he has now been 
excluded from the system. 

Plain words 
Bl The manufacturer of Japan's 
first automatic translating machine 
has announced that the company 
would begin marketing in August a 
personal computer software 
program for translating Japanese 
to English. 

Bravice internationals micropack 
J-E program will cost 630,000 yen 
(£2,00(n or about five percent of the 
price of the software for their mini¬ 
computer translating machine, 
which was placed on toe market 
last year. Company officials said 
they hoped to se0 10,000 units 
annually. 

The software can turn out up to 
1,500 English words in an hour. 

COMPUTER ' 
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angi 
about three times faster. It has a 
60,000 word dictionary, which can 
be expanded to 100,000 words by 
the user. 

“Seems it's gnawed through the 
cables." 

Bank sponsor 
B Banking Information Service, 
toe organization funded by the High 
Street banks, is to become a 
sponsor of The Times Network for 
Schools from the beginning of July. 
BIS provides a wide range of 
information tor the pubfic on the 
banking Industry inducting 
Information about careers in 
banking. 

As aTTNS sponsor, R plans to 
answer queries on financial 
matters through toe electronic mall 
system and give schools access to 
financial statistics such as foreign 
exchange rates, ban kirn and 
money supply figures. Software 
packages are also being developed 
on running a bank account 
international trade and money 
management 

BIS is hokting talks with its 
member banks to suggest how 
they might become involved 
IndviduaJiy to TTNS. The Stock 
Exchange is already a TTNS 
sponsor along with a number of 
industrial companies. 

Home-swap 
B At a recent home-exchange fair 
m Peking, some 5,000 people 
arrived to try their luck in 
exchanging homes by computer. 
Within two days, it Is datoied, 112 
houses changed hands and 433 
householders agreed to view each 
other's flats. 

ft was the first time toata 
computer programmed In Chinese 
characters, has been used at a 
district fair. In 30 seconds It gives 
cflerite three householders to 
contact who can offer homes of a 
similar size and location with the 
right number of rooms and heating 
faculties. 

Person-to-person computer 
exchange services are ateo being 
offered. People write down what 
they have to offer together with 
their own requirements and 
bargain wfto each other face to 
face after an introduction by the 
computer. Said an official: ^Vhen 
an agreement to reached, the two 
parties go to the official office with 
their Identity cards and residents' 
booklets to register the exchange 
and pay a small fee." 

Li Juntang, deputy head of the 
Chongwen District Housing 
Administration, said: "The housing 
shortage to Peking wffi not be 
solved In the immediate future so 
home exchange by computer has 
become an important way of 
Improving ffvtog conditions." 

Electronic expert 
B A Slough company fast week 
announced the launch of an 'Expert 
system' butt around personal 
computers - Including toe IGM PC. 

Expertech's new » system can 
be taught1 about various subjects 
and Issues-andthen produce 
conclusions and research based on 
the information you give it What 
toe system 'learns' is dependent on 
a 
which 
blue 

Expertech's system requires at 
least 384K of ram memory and can 
be used on a variety of micros 
indixflng the IBM PC, the Wang 
PC. the Grid CASE II and RM 
Nimbus. The XI system will sefl for 
less than £500 and is based on a 
knowledge communications 
system origin aly developed by 
Untiever engineering. 

Chinese contract 
B As China pushes ahead with Hs 
programme of introducing modem 
technology, a British company has 
picked up a contract worth £1 
million. 

The Micro Technology Group, 
based in Tunbridge Wells, has 
signed a two year distribution 
contract for their Honeycomb 
cartridge (fisc storage system. 

COMPUTER HORIZONS/2 

What girl 
can beat a 
computer 
like this? 

By Kit Hardwick 
At 44, I had decided that 
however marvellous computers 
were, they were not for me. My 
wile and I run a small contract 
cleaning company with a 
relatively large number of 
employers and there seemed to 
be a case for one. But 1 
considered myself too old to 
change. 

When my secretary became 
sick and I bad to help do the 
wages, I realized bow inefficient 
we were. Why didn't we pay 
them through the bank? If had 
been tried, apparently. 

A few of our staff had 
received their wages through a 
building society with a cash 
dispenser near their work, but 
this had been discontinued 
because a long list of code 
numbers had to accompany the 
cheque and my clerk had 
thought it easier to pay all wages 
in cash 

Inquiries convinced me that 
if a significant number of staff 
wanted, or could be persuaded 
to accept, some form of 
mechanical payment, the com¬ 
puter would be worth while. 

It could, as well as processing 
the wages, print out all manner 
of things, including a list of 
code numbers, however long, 
together with the amount due to 
each. The idea was on. 

Supervisors were consulted 
and their aid sought in selling 
the idea to the staff- The law, I 
discovered, prevented my oblig¬ 
ing the staff to accept our 
proposals, but I -was able, it 
seemed, to make them a 
condition of employment, for 
ail new starters. 

We had to find the right 
computer at the right price from 
a supplier who could hold our 
hands through the initial stages 

and provide 

COMPUTER APPOINTMEOTS 

AlelnorK 
1 STAFF CONSULT/ STAFF CONSULTANTS LTD 

• Mainframe Sales Executive willing to train in 
U.SA for the U.K. financial & euromanufactur¬ 
ing market E15-17K basic + V. High Comm. 

• Major U.K. Client requires Sales Executive 
with management potential able to cope with 
larger product range. E15K-19K basic + E35K 
O.T.E. 

• If you have Computer Sales experience and 
want to discuss your career with a possible 
view to a change call now for a confidential 
chat 

01-629 3114 (to 8pm) 

International Company seeks 
Unix Software Development Staff 

We are looking for mo people lo join the In-bonse corporate sof¬ 
tware development team of an expanding international company 
with offices throughout the world. Bath positions offer a pro¬ 
fessional growth potential hosed on the individuals performance 
and a skills development programme encouraged and supported by 
the company. 

(!) Systems Programmer 
to be responsible fix- developing tools needed by our application 
staff A proven track-record in generating high quality, dean struc¬ 
tured code, making use of system facilities win be necessary. Speci¬ 
fic experience of UNIX/C is a definite advantage but a demon¬ 
strable ability to delve into the workings of a system when necessary 
is absolutely vitaL The salaiy is negotiable around £13,500. 

(B) Projects Administrator/Junior 
Programmer 
responsible for documenting programmes, testing them and liaising 
with the operations staff regarding introduction of software etc 
Some programming knowledge required and experience of "C and 
UNIX a major advantage 

Salary negotiable aro and £8,000depending on qualifications 

UTEIX INTERNATIONAL Ltd, 
Banda House, Cambridge Grove, 

London W6. 
01-7414301 
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any. after-sales 
service that became necessary. 

It seemed a routine buying 
exercise, but when you have 
hardly any idea what you need 
or bow much you should pay, 
and the people you talk to rattle 
on about memory, bytes and so 
forth you begin to see why 
computers may stand neglected. 

My investigations convinced 
me that ACT’S Apricot or its 
title brother, the FI, was the 
machine for us. The first 
supplier had one in stock but no 
screen on which to demonstrate 
it. I left my name and address 
but as yet I have heard nothing. 

He said something about 
their being so cheap as to be 
hardly worth selling. That 
should have warned me. 

Then I read the Yellow Pages, 
and found a local software 
house which offered to sell me 
an FI and a compatible daisy- 
wheel printer together with the 
suppliers' own payroll at the 
same price as the manufac¬ 
turer’s own “in-house” package. 

Delivery was promised 
within the week, but they 
phoned me three days later to 
say that they could neither 
supply the FI nor give a date 
when they might I could, 
however have, on time, an 
Apricot PC slightly shop-soiled 
but in working order, at the 
price agreed for the cheaper 
model. 

Hardwick - ‘No longer any tears when it’s my staff's pay day* 

This sounded Eke a bargain Moreover, these nice people 
but in view of the rale of ** «*» software bouse must 
technological progress I could 
not be sure. 

Memories of paying more 
than £300 in the late 1960 for 
one of the new electronic 
calculators “no bigger than a 
telephone'’ die hard. Neverthe¬ 
less. I agreed because by this 
time, thanks to my marvellous 
supervisors, quite a lot of the 
staff had got themselves 
accounts and were raring to go. 

The next two weeks were a 
nightmare. A charming young 
man who came to install the 
computer and teach us to use 
the payroll found a ytiag. tried 
to put it right there and then, 
pressed a lot of keys, made 
several phone calls back to base, 
and went away promising to 
return with everything ironed 
out Several visits followed. 

They were conducted by 
different people as our man was 
needed on an oil rig or in 
London or he was having a 
couple of days off work. I took 
to visiting them. They were 
unfailingly friendly. Each time 
one snag was cured it seemed to 
beget three more. 

Meanwhile by working 
through the software that came 
with the computer I had 
realized that it was indeed a 
bargain and its obvious poten¬ 
tial made the delay the more 
frustrating. 

already have lost a fortune in 
time spent and must be wishing 
they had never set eyes on me. 

But the week we had arranged 
to begin the new system the 
payroll was still being produced 
manually- although the com¬ 
puter's other , software was used 
to store ami print a list of 
account numbers and the 
amounts were typed in later. 

I decided to cot my losses, 
went elsewhere and bought a 
“Pegasus" payroll. This came 
with a tried and tested pedigree 
and with only -minor iwthiwg 
troubles it proved to be a 
winner. 

Our system has now been 
working for six months and the 
tax year end has come and gone 
without tears. My - secretary 
never ‘ came baek and her 
replacement is needed only part 
time so the micro has already 
paid fbritseff 

Another machine works the 
afternoon shift, answering the 
phone with unfailing courtesy 
in a passable imitation of my 
voice. 

Best of all, I have discovered 
something called a word pro¬ 
cessor in with the software, 
which seems to be an idiotproof 
typewriter. 

So now, not only can Ido my 
own letters, I can be certain that 
the bills go out on time. 

Courts ground the high flyers 
By William Jacot 

Computers are losing their 
magic - _ they have become 
boring. Disillusioned by horror 
stories and watching the steady 
tramp of suppliers down Carey 
Street, the businessman think¬ 
ing of compnte-s perhaps for the 
first rime hesitates to accept the 
new technologies. 

Advertising numbs die sens¬ 
es, sales people confound with 
jargon and die industry mass¬ 
aged the market with an endless 
stream of new products. 

It is perhaps ironic that this 
turn-down from the heady 
excitements of a few years back 
comes at a time when even the 
smallest business can benefit - 
potential lies untapped in a 
market-place swamped by prod¬ 
ucts. 

It is a sad contradiction that 
while the cost-effectiveness of 
small micro basin ess systems 
makes them a sensible business 
tool for even the smallest High 
Street shop or business, these 
same customers are frightened 
of attempting to reap the 
benefits. With a market volume 
of many multiples in store, the 
suppliers have so jeopardized 
their chances as to deny 
themselves this reward. 

The computer suppliers most 
take most of the blame. A study 
of litigation reveals die prime 
cause of dissatisfaction e«myng 
disgruntled computer users is 
that products are pot on the 
market before they have been 
properly tried and tested - in 
lawyers terms - are not of 
merchantable quality. 

International giants and 
backstreet micro shops have 
both fallen into the trap and 
many have paid the price in the 
courts. Even when prodnets are 
of merchantable quality, all too 
often they are not fit for the 
purpose intended. They may 
hum like a top foe one client hot 
not suit the next. 

If such a situation be 
compounded by a supplier who 
fails to provide that dirty of care 
to his customer that the law 
demands, then the chances of 
failure are indeed high. It is, 
perhaps do wonder computer 
horror stories are the ta-joke b 
business circles. 

Confidence is lartring among 
users and suppliers alike. Home 
computers, small business sys¬ 
tems, micros and minis-all are 
reflected in this picture and 
most share the frustration. 

The computer market-place 
groans under the weight of new 
products, each stretching the 
frontiers of technology even 
further, while shelves are fall or 
previous models. There are 
times when one wonders 
whether marketing policies are 
more influenced by the search 
for _ new technologies than 
providing business tools that 
work. 

_ You do not need to be a wizz- 
kid analyst to assess the trends 
shown by the constant stream of 
mergers between suppliers, 
company failures, reported 
financial problems, dramatic 
price catting to recognise signs 
of distress among in^pwtfmifli 
giants and small computer 
companies alike. 

Computer customers are 
growing up. In days of yore 
when computer juggernauts 

were sold by a small nmnber of 
companies and most systems 
and programming was conduc¬ 
ted in-house, the responsibilities 
were dear between seller and 
buyer. 

Today's buyer holds more of 
the initiative In that more often 
than not be is acquiring a 
complete system of hardware 
and software. He has a more 
definable product to contract. 
Add to this a growing awareness 
of the problems to be antici¬ 
pated in selecting and installing 
computer systems, and we have 
a sophisticated buyer who has 
perhaps grown up more quickly 
in the market-place, than bis 
supplier. The purchaser now 
bolds the initiative for the .first 
time and controls the market. 

With the customer in com¬ 
mand the market planncra must 
react. It Is time to assess these 
new forces and design market¬ 
ing strategies more is tone to 
customer needs. Over-selling is 
no substitute far in-depth 
market research and market 
competition no excuse for 
abandoning legal responsi¬ 
bilities. 

Confidence can only return if 
the suppliers accept a greater 
responsibility in their marketing 
- and are willing to prove it to 
their customers. Tie adoption of 
a charter of standards which 
guarantees the customer mer¬ 
chantable quality, fitness for 
purpose and doty of care, 
crowned by a seal of approval, 
would polarise the market-place 
between those suppliers offering 
a full service and those merely 
selling boxes. 

The easterner would then 
know what be was baying and 
with some confidence. Such a 
scheme, perhaps backed by 
some enterprising insurance 
company, would, benefit both 
user and supplier and could 
provide a lift-off in sales. 

Responsible marketing to my 
mind is the key. But why does 
such immaturity still exist when- 
computer system suppliers are' 
legally responsible for such: 
assurances anyway? 

The author is Chairman of the 
Association of Professional 
Computer Consultants 

Sun goes 
down on L 

showroom; 
retailing 

By Inn White £ 
Business computer retailing in - 
Britain has been undergoing' 
some surgery this year as the . 
companies involved have • 
finally realized that business 
micros cannot be sold, in the 
UK at lea^t, through computer- 
shops. Two retailers’ First J 
Computer and Entre - havc ‘ 
given - up the concept of 
attiMiiing passing trade to.? 
concentrate on direct selling to 
companies. 

Already there has been one 
franchise casualty. Programs 
Unlimited crashed .in the UK 1 * 
and the United States earlier 
this year, although the indepen--; 
dently owned Programs Unr.- 
Iixmted stores are' .stitt. in’ 
business, albeit without corpor-^. 
ate support: ■ " 

First Computer, the Heron- .' 
owned chain,, is beefing up its ' 
attempts to sell direct to znqjor - 
corporate accounts. Entre, on.; 
the other-hand, is concentrating - 
oh srriaffburihesses of less titanL; 
200 employees.-Hitt both' realize ! 
there is no long-term future in ‘ 
High street retaflipg of business- 
microsystems. ; . 'r ■ £ 

r Indeed, it is unUkely .First ' 
: Oomph ter wouldhave survived * 
its first year without -the'V,* 
financial nmacte: of- Gerald**1 
Reason's jHeron-group, The* 
company's major error of ~ 
judgement was that business 
customers would flock to the 
shops to purchase computers. 
Under ex-Burton chief Cyril 
Spencer.'the company tried the 
classic - birt misdirected - retail 
strategy of opening lavish City 
and West End showrooms. 

The trouble was that corpor¬ 
ate buyers of micros are not in 
the habit of shopping for micros 
as they do for dothes. Within 
six months the £1 million 
invested by Ronson was spent. 
But First Computer was not 
showing growth. 

The crunch came - last 
November. Ronson took com- gj 
piete control, ousted the found- ^ 
ing directors and appointed - 
Brian Elson, ex-chief of com¬ 
puter systems house Sticon, as 
First Computer's managing 
director.. 

Mr Ebon, together with £7 
million hacking from Heron,’.' 
has drastically overhauled its 
strategy in a bid to win sales 
direct from corporate cus¬ 
tomers. The company has 
recruited heavyweight com¬ 
puter salesman who go out on 
the _ road selling specialised 
vertical market software and 
systems.. 

PeterKing/head of the Byte 
Shop chain, realised six months 
ago the key to success was more 
likely to be in providing a 
complete training and support / 
semeeL Consequently, tire Byte 
Shop has discarded its shop 
fronts to keep away time-wasters 
and now concentrates business 
through Training centres. 

Entre Computer Centres has^ 
also bad to change its tune. HWeT 
are not a high street chain of, 
computer shops whose prime-: 
concern is to shift boxes,11 says*1 
Entre managing ' ■ director" 
Michael Kelly. “Our franchise' . 
operations offer a consultancy 
and support programme which' 
encompasses advice, training/.' 
installation and support." * 

Entre's new method is tot 
have its sales force visit 
businesses and invite possible' 
customers to its premises. . 

Who wants a better career in 

If like most people, your answer is a 
very positive yes! Then we are the 
people who can really help. With our 
experienced job-search team in daily 
contact with employers nationwide. 

The Lansdowne Service is FREE to 
applicants. And is as easy to join as filling 
in this coupon. Once we’ know your area { 
of interest we will send you one of our . 
highly developed profile forms. This is ‘ 
designed to ensure that you only talk to J 
the r^ht type of company, about the 
right type of position. I 

One recent Lansdowne applicant i 
received 27 approaches in 3 days. So 
please sit hack, relax and stop waving at I 
us! The next move is up to you, let us 
help make the right one. 

NOWOTORTUSTCVG 

Programmers, Programmer 
Analysts, Software Engineers, 
Systems Programmers, Analysts 
Programmers. Systems Analysts. 
Support Consultants, 
Project Managers. 

i 

I To Stuart Tait, 

I Park. House, 207-2UTbe VakT 
LONDON W37QS 

Please send me a Lansdowne 
Appointments Register job finding pack. 
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Cover story: Centre court spectators waiting for the gloom to lift on the first day of the championships. (Photograph: Ian Stewart) 

Quick patter away from the rain 
By Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent 
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That section of Wimbledon 
set aside for players and camp 
followers was swarming with 
the unemployed and enlivened 
by chance meetings- Jan Kukri, 
wise in years looked out at the 
rain and grinned. This is 
normal.” he said. “It’s Wimble- 

, don.” Another old acquaintance 
- knew about philosophy and 

psychology. One never really 
reaches conclusions in conver¬ 
sations with people Eke that. 
But I think we decided that 
philosophy was appropriate to a 
wet day at Wimbledon and 
psychology to a dry one. 

Kevin Curren, seeded eighth 
in the men’s singles, and Ray 
Moore, president of ibe Associ¬ 
ation of -Tennis Professionals 
(that is, the players union for 
men), was far more positive 
when asked to comment on 

Rain puts a 
stop to 

the circus 
By Geoffrey Green 

Thr circus cane to town 
yesterday, SWI9 to be precise, but 
the British weather soon pot a stop 
to it. Thoader, ttghoring mod dork 
malignant skies took ever so that it 
became quite a dirty, wet day. 
Perhaps it is as wtB that a French 
Noah, is on faaad - ia case of a 
Second Flood. 

Yet Done of this deflected the 
hardy. British. Long queues apllled . 
eat along the pavement, many 
people having slept the night, 
outside the Doherty and Perry gates. 
As in sprint races, or awkward 
interviews, the start is everthing- 
The thing te to get in on the ground 
floor to secure the vantage point and 
avoid being poised Ube galls open 
the side e£ a cttfL To stake oat a 
claim there are those who develop a 
serpentine craftiness. Once inside 
the scene was filled with a ranted 
Mitt* ’ 

OntsMe the ticket toots, ponibJey 
with forgeries, circled like vultures 
ready to swoop on the needy and 
those with cash in hand. AD are 
keen to be a part of the rallies, the 
raws, and the rich rewards. 

The English sporting calendar is 
wide and varied - the Derby, Ascot, 
the National, the Boat Race, 
Henley, the Cup Final, Twicken¬ 
ham. and Lord’s, and the Open gott. 
Bat rain or san Wimbledon has the 
power to stir np something more 
than mere excitement. 

But even a the rain the place has 
a forlorn grandeur, a feeling of 
antiquity, an air dr vaguely avid 
tradition. On foe whole ' good 
h amour continued to rdga because . 
the fortnight constitutes to some of 
the younger generation aa entertain¬ 
ing holiday, a relief from job centres, 
to the older it is an escape from the 
office; partly became to most of 
them it remains something of a 
pageant. On WimbledonV opening 
on this new site in 1922, after 
fearing Worple Road, there was rain 
every day of the tournament with a 
Bnl postponed until July 12. Then 
is nwte new in this world. Take 
heart. 
• Trading Wimbledon players are 
to give a shave of their winnings to 
kelp African famine sufferers. More 
than half of the male competitors in 
this year’s tournament have agreed 
to give five per cent of their prise 

moves to discard the rule which 
insists that a service should be 
replayed if it hits tbe net cord. 

Curren- pointed out that in 
recent years faster balls and 
faster surfaces had already given 
tbe server more of an advan¬ 
tage. “It’s difficult to return 
serve as it is, especially on 
grass,” he said. “Imagine how it 
would be if you had the net cord 
in there as wen. It would be 
even more difficult to break 
serve. But anything that helps 
the server is fine by me.” 
Curren serves welL 

Enter (out of the rain) 
president Moore. “The rules of 
tennis are the domain of the 
International "Tennis Feder¬ 
ation,” he said. "They are in' 
charge of the rules just as the 
ATP are in charge of the 
computer. But I think the men 

would greet such a move with 
derision. If you did research oh 
let services it would probably be 
less than one per cent To focus 
on anything like that would be a 
waste of time.” 

Back at the press room, we 
wondered why those television 
people should be permitted to 
cheat - on wet days - by 
showing films of matches 
infirmly lodged in the memory. 
Our editors would be less than 
enthusiastic if we proposed 
reprints of old articles. After all, 
this was Wimbledon and Mid- 
Snmmer day. Perhaps one 
should look around. 

You already know about the 
fascinating trivia that crops up 
in the players’ section. Outside, 
the hydrangeas and roses looked 
all the lovelier for a gentle wash 
in rainwater. The courts were 

covered by the palest of green 
canvases. 

In the stands would-be 
spectators lingered on, many of 
them sheltered under vivid 
umbrellas that raised images of 
the fungus (rarely fatal) known 
as Fly Agaric. 

Others - spectators, as 
distinct from umbrellas - 
squatted against walls or 
strolled about with the intense 
urgency common to all those 
who have nowhere to go. The 
special “viewing lane” outside 
the All England Club was well 
populated. This area is reserved 
for those people who wish to 
study the extraordinary exper¬ 
tise with which, tennis players 
get into or out of cars. 

The British contingent of 13 
women and eight men were 
having an unusually good day 

because none of them was 
getting beaten. At Wimbledon. 
British players try to intimidate 
the opposition by force of 
numbers, but it never works. 
Not for long, anyway. I am 
prepared to eat this paragraph if 
a British player reaches the 
quarter finals of either singles 

By six o’clock we were 
beginning to wonder if the first 
day would rained off for the 
first time since 1969. We noted 
the publication * of Martina 
Navratilova’s autobiography, to 
be reviewed here when your 
correspondent has finished 
reading it. And we mourned the 
death of Pat Hales, formerly 
Miss Ward, one of the many 
women to carry the British flag 
in international tennis in an era 
when the British men were also- 
rans. 

Outside court: Would-be spectators protesting yesterday against the new Wimbledon queueing system. They claim that 
special tickets to secure queueing places have not been issued, and that most seats on offer have obstructed views. 

Lloyd recovering from neck injury pnfuii alert 
Chris Lloyd, ibe joint No 1 seed Wednesday 1 think 1 will be ready to doubles with the British Davis Cup -IU1 lUlgt?rlt?3 

in the women’s singles, is malting a go,”shesaid- ' player, Stephen Shaw. Wimbledon remains on fell alert 
goad recovery from an uynred neck steady asked for a # Tennis can be played for a against tbe possibility of forged 
and is expected to play her first L£f **er first round as Jean Boroira, one of the tickets -e»tm tbough none appeared 

iJS^SSSSThS fo^^oiiFi^MittoeSarf on the opening da, 7 Security 
Mrs Lloyd, who suffered a ft**11.1Mb. had the 1920s. proves year by year, and the W unWedoo authorities win 

strain^] neck mnatie m practice last ^^Sorday sixly-one bavepassed since med tomorrow to renew their battle 
Thursday, played on an indoor mta ptay by the weather m«mlhat ^ ^ first rfhts two plans because they fear the danger 
coim for 45 minutes yesterday alter even go to Thursday y/irabtedons 0^1^ but be is still «f forgeries will increase 

SHS SSSSRn 
and 1 feel OK. I fed better every day round and is seeded to meet the Wll'be8 
bni I stiff can’t go full blast", she defending champion, Martina Nav- Borotra played on the No I court for itechier steward s office at 
said. Nevertheless, she has pro- ratSmrMnthefinaL in a doubles match Iasi weekend \Vunbledoosaid: Noloixeneshave 
nounced the problem as “much • Sue Bather, one of Wimbledon’s and in altempti» a shot flat on his Ja« 
improved”. most popular players m recent back. He thought rt a great, joke, dri not really expect them on tbe 

Mrs Lloyd, who has been having years, will mis the women's suites kicking butessjugh mure air and firridaj- 
treatment since Friday, practiced event for the first time since she shouln^ “That a the first time rve Thp « ««re likely to be 
yesterday with former British Davis made her debut m 1973. She will, ever feilen <»« court. I need imlhteron when the tickets 
Cun enarh Ram- Reciter. “Bv however, onmneie n. .he mixed more practice. «0«ld fetch more money. 

Chris Lloyd, tbe joint No 1 seed 
in the women’s singles, is malting a 
goad recovery from an iqjmtd neck 
and is expected to play her first 
round match tomorrow. 

Mrs Lloyd, who suffered a 
strained neck muscle in practice last 
Thursday, played on an indoor 
court for 45 minutes yesterday after 
undergoing ultrasonic treatment. “I 
pot in some good practice, had some 
stretching and massage treatment 
and 1 feel OK. I feel better every day 
but I stiff can’t go full blast”, she 
said. Nevertheless, she has pro¬ 
nounced the problem as “modi 
improved”. 

Mrs Lloyd, who has been having 
treatment since Friday, practiced 
yesterday with former British Davis 
Cup coach, Roger Becker. “By 

Wednesday 1 think I will be ready to 
gO,” ^ will. 

She has already asked for a 
postponement of her first round 
match from today to tomorrow, to 
which the referee, Alan Mills, had 
agreed. Yesterday's interference 
with play by tire weather means that 
she could even go to1 Thursday 
before being called upon. 

She is due to meet the American, 
Mary Lon Piatek, in the opening 
round and is seeded to meet the 
defending champion, Martina Nav¬ 
ratilova, m the final. 
• Sue Barker, one of Wimbledon’s 
most popular players m recent 
years, will mis the women's singles 
event fa- the first time since she 
made her debut m 1973. She will, 
however, compete m the mixed 

doubles with the British Davis Cup 
player, Stephen Shaw. 

• Tennis can be played for a 
lifetime as Jean Borotra, one of the 
four famous French Musketeers of 
the 1920s. proves year by year. 
Sixty-one years have passed since 
Borotra won the fim of his two 
Wimbledons troubles, but be is still 
playing on the famous courts of the 
All England eluh, even though he 
will be 87 in August. 

Borotra played on the No 1 court 
in a doubles match last weekend 
and in attempting a shot flat on his 
back. He thought it a great joke, 
kicking bis legs high in the air and 
shouting: “That’s the first time I've 
ever fallen on this court. I need 
more practice." 
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How Rngby League rooted hooliganism and vandalism out of their grounds 

Haven of peace with no place for demi-gods 
Hooliganism, and the vio¬ 

lence of the terraces is not just a 
disease within football, it is a 
disease- of modem English 
society, and penal and social 
sanctions aimed* at football 
clubs will not succeed unless 
they are enforced and sup¬ 
ported. ^This is. ibe belief of the 
chief executive of Rugby 
League, the spectator sport that 
has won widespread praise, 
envy and admiration for the 
behaviour of its spectators. 

David Oxley, secretary gen- . the identification of dubs and assembly tine, pit face or bench, element. They were driven out 
eral ofthe Rngby League, shares players with the local com- the same garage, shop m* office, because the supporters helped 
the iwww» nnH concern within m unity, in football, particularly as the people who chtrer bim on tbe police to identify the gangs 
all spectator -roots that if with top dubs, the players are at week-ends, and will drink or and culprits by pointing them 
• . v- ___i 5.__ ^__ _• j-.■ __ j. • jl7_An«4n , nt «h# miV tn nnlim 9van nnoeihU hooligans are dnven from the apart; demigods who rarely play darts or snooker at the oti to poUcea^ where possiWe 
football terraces they will seek mix socially or domestically same pubs and dubs. handing item down. The police 
other areanas for .tribal warfare with , their fans. They train, go “The dubs are part of the were briefed in advance, ^ and 
and gratuitous 'violence. He fora round of golf them return fabric of community life, and acted quickly and efficiently to 
shuddera at tht"thought to their plush villas in tbe fens enjoy their Rugby League isolate the trouble pockets and 

Oxley explained why, except residential suburbs. and bitterly resent any attempts get the hooligans out of the 
for rare and isolated minor “In Rugby League, where the to spoil their excitement and grounds, and the problem was 

other areanas for .tribal warfare with , their fans. They train, go 
and gratuitous 'violence. He fora round of gotL then return 
shudders at therthought to their plush villas in the 

Oxley explained why, except residential suburbs, 
for rare and isolated minor “In Rngby League, where the 
flare-ups, Rugby -T re- players are almost all part-time pleasure. A few years ago one or solved before it could get a 
■mams free of hooliganism and profeBrionals, the star player two of the more succesiul dubs grip. -p- •Xif . 
vandalism. “The main factor is will often work, at the same began to attract a hooligan hcllll lYlaCKflll Keith Macklin 

By John Nicholls ] 
The recent spate «f racing yatdu ] 

ramaing aground off the lets Of I 
Wight, uoe with jethM "cone-' 
qnencea, has served to highlight the 
dangers of sailing in this seemingly 
tranquil area of water. With 
HWimrndthh a new-book by 
Peter Brace (Sotan Hazards, price 
SA95 + 45**. BoUre Marine Ltd. 
Boldre Grange. Lymingtos, Hants), 
has appeared to help the unwary. 

Safest Hazards does not gate 
cover die ground off ’Beobridge 
where IndnlBeace recently sank and 
other boats hare been tabled, hot it 
gives warning of all the other 
potentially dangerous' areas in 
Britain’s mat popular sailing water. 

It is a sBm fittte book, brief and to 
the point, BZustrating by photo¬ 
graphs all the knows hazards 
between the east and west ends of 
the Isle of Wight and on the 
opposite uremia ml shore. The, 
pictures were taken from the air at 
extreme low water, when the fattens 
rocks, wrecks, sandbanks and shoal 
patches are at their most tnnUe- 
some. 

The accompanying text, roughly 
one page per heard, first 
how to Identity the problem and then 
how to avoid it. As a practical guide 
to the Solent it b invaluable and 
ought to be supplied with every new 
boat that is sold in the area. Even 
those who think they know the 
Solent well will be surprised by the 
extent of some of the shoal patches.- 

IT it ted been available a few 
years ago, when I was master of a 
small cruiser, ft would have 
prevented many an embarrassed 
stranding between successive high 
tides. It will sorely become a1 
mandatory item of navigational 
equipment on every Admiral's Cap 
entry next month. 

Equally useful, though on a 
smaller scale and covering a far 
larger area, is the latest edition of 
the Clyde Grmslng Chib's — 
directioas for tbe Firth of Clyde 
(Clyde Cruising Clnb, S V Canick, 
Clyde Street, Glasgow). Again ft is 
virtually an obUgunry manual for 
yatchsmen cruising in the Clyde and 1 
its environs, covering everything 
they wonld want to know. Naturally 
the hazards are noted, as well as the 1 
many defightflil anchorages, pins 
the marinas, yards and commercial 
fai-iWtin. 

Both books should find a ready 
market fate season: SMraf Hazards 
for Cowes Week in an Admiral's 
Cup year; the Clyde manna! for the 
Cruising dab's 75th anniversary 
rally which begins on Joky 12. 

IN BRIEF 

Villa stand 
put out 

ofbounds 
Aston Villas £2.3 million north 

stand, built seven yean ago, will be 
out of bounds lo home supporters 
next season. Acting on police 
advice. Villa have agreed to nse tbe 
stand solely for visiting supporters, 
standing and seated. Season ticket 
holders in the north stand are being 
offered alternative seats in the other 
two stands. 

In a letter to season ticket 
holders, the secretary, Steven Stride, 
said Villa had to comply with the 
recommendation or risk the ground 
being dosed if trouble broke out 
BASKETBALL: Manchester 
United have been ordered to pay 
Manchester Giants £9,000 for the 
centre. Dave Gardner, who joined 
the. Sretfoid dub recently. A 
tribunal, meeting-at'-Leeds, dis¬ 
missed Giants' asking' price' of 
£11,000. finding it too high. 
RUGBY LEAGUE: Joe Seddon (Si! 
Helens) has been elected chairman | 
of the Rngby Football League. He. 
takes over from Reg Parker I 
(Blackpool), who becomes a life, 
member of the Ixagnr. David 
Wigham, chairman of Whitehaven, 
is the new vice-chairman. 
HOCKEY: Scotland, Ireland and 
Belgium must play off for the right 
to compete in the men's Interconti¬ 
nental Cup in Barcelona. They do so 
immediately before the tournament, 
which runs from October 9 to 20. 
The fim two qualify. 
CYCLING: Australia are to stage 
the richest track event in the world 
next yeartbe £50.000 world series, 
starting in Sydney on January 18 
and ending in Brisbane on March 
22: It will feature 24 riders from 
Britain.1 tbe United States. Italy, . 
West Germany, the Netherlands. ' 
Japan, New Zealand and Australia. I 
each with a three-man team. Shane 
Wallace (Britain) is among those , 
contracted. 1 
SWIMMING: Vladimir Salnikov, 
holder of the world 400, 800 and , 
1.500’ metres freestyle -records, 
expects to be back in action at’the 
European championships in Sofia in 
August and tbe World Student 

.Games in Japan the same month. 
Salnikov withdrew from compe¬ 
tition la« September after injuring a 
shoulder 

POWERBOATING 

Spalding leads 

finishing third 
From a Correspondent 

Cbatanooga 
Bob Spalding, from Ipswich, 

regained the lead in the world 
formula one circuit power boat 
racing championship, despite finish¬ 
ing in third place in Cbatanooga, 
Tennessee on Sunday. 

The Grand Prix was stopped after 
14 laps when tbe two American race 
leaders «4i«rfeA on a tom buoy. 
Barry Woods, from Oregan. was 
taken to hospital with facia] injuries 
but Ben Robertson was unhurt. 

When the remainder of the SO lap 
event resumed Spalding ted starting 
trouble with his engine but by tbe 
midway point be ted worked his 
way through the field to third place. 

Despite a valiant charge in the 
dosing stages Spalding was unable 
to catch the second placed driver, 
Francois Salabcxt, or the eventual 
race winner, Arthur Mostert of The 
Netherlands, both driving for 
Benson and Hedges. 

Spalding's team male, Bertil Wik, 
of Sweden, also driving for the 
Norfolk based PerrivaT Hodges 
team took fourth place-. Andy 
Bullen. from Kent, finished sixth. 
WORLD FORMULA 1 WROWir too 
HHM: 1. IMrLEWoI 

The former England f*frptein, 
Mick Miffs, who has been appointed 
player-manager of the second 
division dub Stoke City, must 
operate on a shoestring budget The 
former Ipswich Town and 
Southampton captain, aged 36, who 
h» joined Stoke on a two-year 
contract, was given an ominous 
reminder of the dob’s financial 
situation by tbe director, Geoff 
Manning. 

. Mr Manning said: “There is no 
money for him to spend at the 
moment and he knows ihnr The 
only way we can raise cash to go 

(Hilo the transfer market is by selling, 
a player Or securing a supermarket 
deal at Uie ground.” Stoke have 
agreed with Asda on an £8 million 
development near their stadium. 

Mills said: “Everyone will be 
given a chance but if changes need 
to be made they will have to be 
carried oat within the budget of the 
dub. 1 am pleased to have got ibis 
job because it was my intention to 
finish as a player this year and move 
into management." 

Mills was Stake's first choice for 
the job out of 42 applicants. He won 
42 England caps and played more 
than 700 games for Ipswich and 
Southampton. Mills who starts bis 
new job 00 Monday, replaces Bill 
Asprey, who was suspended by 
Stoke in April and resigned the 
following month. 
• Oxford United’s progress into 
the first division cost them £94.244 
shareholders learnt at the dubs 
annual meeting yesterday, when the 
dub acounts revealed that loss for 
the year. The chairman. Rohm 
Maxwell, added that Oxford could 
not afford to match salary demands 
of the former manager Jim Smith, 
“with £1.2 5a000 being spent 
bringing the Manor Ground up lo 
first division standard.” 

Smith left Oxford to join Queen's 

Liverpool’s 
UEFA date 

Berne (Reuter) - The European 
Foptball Union (UEFA) will meet 
on Friday and Saturday to consider 
appeals by Liverpool and Juvenilis 
against penalties imposed on the 
two clubs in the wake of the Brussels 
tragedy. 

Following the riots at the 
European Cup final in Brussels on 
May 29 in which 38 people died. 
UEFA imposed an indefinite ban on 
all English dubs in European 
competitions. 

LiverpooTs supporters were 
found responsible for the worst of 
the violence and the committee 
investigating the riots barred 
Liverpool from European compe¬ 
tition for a further three seasons 
after the general disqualification is 
lifted. 

Park Rangers, but Mr Maxwell was 
unable to name his successor. He 
promised an appointment “in the 
near future.” 
• Arsenal have agreed to take the 
place of the Scottish champions. 
Aberdeen, in the Glenn Hoddle 
testimonial match at Tottenham on 
August 4 (3pm). Aberdeen ' are 
unable to play at \Wjite Hart Lane. 
because of FIFA's blanket ban on 
English dubs 
• A Fooball Association (FA) 
Commission is to meet ai St 
Andrew’s tomorrow (Ham) to 
probe the riot a the Birmingham 
City v Leeds United match on May 
11. in which one person died. 
• Evcrton have signed Neil 
Deamer. the former Heracl 
Hempstead goalkeeper, as a full 
professional. 
• West Ham United completed 
their pre-season programme by 
arranging visits to Wimbledon on 
Wednesday. July 31. and Orient on 
Sunday, August II. They also play 
at Bristol Rovers (August 2). Crystal 
Palace (August (ri and Cambridge 
(August 9). 

Mills: new manager 

Wolves still 
at bay 

Wolverhampton Wanderers have 
been asked to provide more 
information on their shaky financial 
position by the Football League. The 
Leas e's accountants want more 
details of the relegated dab's affairs 
before they can deride whether or 
not they will be able to meet their 
obligations next season. 

The request follows a visit to 
Motinenx last week by two 
investigators 10 check Wolves' 
books. The Information will be 
considered by the League's manage¬ 
ment committee on Friday. 

Wolves currently have debts of 
around £200,1)00. They are facing 
two winding-ap orders over unpaid 
bills totalling £18.000 together with 
a threat from tbe Inland Hr venue to 
sei/e goods over their failure to clear 
a £70.000 ta\ bill. 

FOR THE RECORD 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

UNITED STATES: FOoOmR La«a» (USFL). 
JatftsonvUa 42. Daw 0. Bammofiam 14. 
New Jarray 8: BaUmore 38. Tampa Bay 1ft 
San AniortoSI, Portland 13. 

ATHLETICS 

WaaaK lOQnn 1. Eva Ktqnyk (Poft 12:2. V 
BrtaooBoaAa (US), ft E Tomcor (Potl 9 
800m- 1. e Korea (Rom), IB. 2. J 
Kratochvtovn tez), ft 3. E Madwidam (USSR). 
7. ftOOOm: 1, N Artyonova (USSR). M Stamw 
(US), S; 3. C Branwar (USt, I Knatwnan (Nor), 
7. 400m: iMnSas. 1. Q Break (Raft 18. 2, J 
Brown-King (US), ft 3. T Brawn (USt Y 
Goncharova (USSR). E Hadtar (EG), afl 7 High 
Jump: 1, S KoaBdawre [6*4). 27, 2, L 
Andnrww (Batt. L TWar (US). 7 8tot 1. N 
Uaowkaya fUSSfl). H Femgarore (Cri. ft S. N 
Abaatadn JUSSF$. S Mdtare (Bui). 7 Long 
am. 1. T Rodionova (USSH). 13.2. Y Ivanova. 
(USSR). 1ft 3, Y Yatauk (USSR), fl Ovarafl 
Mans- 1. VBpaimon. 27. 2. Sugar. 23. 3. 
PMBa. Qwnon, 16 Utarem 1. Koatatinore. 
27.2. Sank. 18.3. Koreca. 18 

• CRICKET 

Mail BDOMiTHe Tfcnaa PleanfeMU matofe 
The Tenee 128 lor 3 oec U M Braadty SO not 
out DM Groan 28 not out M Worn 27). Cotas 
Authors and PuMaflars XI68 for 2 (DEJ Frith 
22 not out, R G D Wn> IB not out] 
School* matchaa Brighton 174-7 dac. 
*Hurwpwpoim 35-3 (ram). Ottheron RQS 
171-7 dre. *Bwy OS 12-9 -Durham 1824 
doc. SI PWar'a. York 148-5 EfflUav Pwk O B 
88. -Ember Pam 68-2 Enfield OS 92 (R 
HUdwd 8-15) "Bancroft a 86(0 Taylor 7-391 
Eton 384. v "Wnctwetar (ran). Fafataod 99 
-Bedford 100-2. Hwtayhuy 83 "Harrow 84-2 
Lancaster RQS 130 "Sadbarrti 131-2. 
Tatymor Upoar 207-4 dec. Codas 182-4. 
London Oratory 100 -Walingior HS 1024. 
Marlborough 2S0-6 dec. "Weangtxxouph 164- 
8 Notmpwm H S 175-8 dec. *Rax4ttB 75-7. 
Oaknam 134. "Bedford Modem 129. tad 
Monktoraans 85 "MonWon Combe 4M (ra«|. 
tad Wratoruana 13! "Wralon 132-7. -ftoao 
127 The Lays 85-9 "Hapten 2014 deu 
Snowabuy 144-7 "Sr Paul's 194-6 dec. Md 
M 1082 (rani. "Sr Roger Manwood »122-9. 
Kem College 714. ’Snow 183 Ourafla 48-1 
(ran) Tlflfii 2064 dec, Hampton 9-1 (ran). 
"Tnnty Croydon 175-7 dec. Whenft lM 
jraaiL WUwn Htanas GS. 114. "BaKanhaad 
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CRICKET: TOURING TEAM’S WICKETKEEPER AVERTS FOLLOW-ON WITH TWO SIXES. 

Match springs to life as 
Hampshire bowl out 

the Australians for 76 
By Marcus Williams 

SOUTHAMPTON: The Austra¬ 
lians are J45 runs behind 
Hampshire on first innings. 

An astonishing collapse after 
tea by the Australians, who 
were skittled out for 76 in two 
hours 10 minutes, brought 
leaping into lift a game that bad 
appeared to be little more than 
a practice outing after the 
depredations of the rain. It was 
their lowest total in 23 meetings 
with the county - 83 in 1907 
being the previous mark - and 
they beat the follow-on target of 
72 thanks only to two sixes by 
their wicketkeeper, Phillips, 
who came in at No 11 after 
getting lost in the way to 
hospital for a precautionary X- 
ray examination of his left 
hand 

The main agent of the 
Australians' destruction was the 
left-arm fast-medium bowler, 
Kevan James, formerly of 
Middlesex, who at one stage 
had six wickets for 16 runs in 
nine overs. He had previously 
taken seven wickets at 74 apiece 
in his first season with Hamp¬ 
shire, and was playing because 
his new county were without 
two senior bowlers, Marshall 
and Tremlett He was given the 
new ball after another opening 
bowler. Andrew, 'had gone to 
hospital with a left forearm 
severely bruised while baiting. 

The Australian had bowled 
Hampshire out for 221 shortly 
before four o'clock, the leg 
spinner, Holland returning an 
excellent five for 51. With one 
session and a shortened final 
day of this four-day fixture 
remaining, they looked set to 
enjoy welcome batting practice 
against a depleted attack before 
the second Test match, starting 
at Lord's on Thursday. 

Their collapse began in the 
third over when Connor yorked 
Wood and then James, keeping 
the ball well up to the bat and 
moving it through the air, 
struck three times in the space 
of nine balls. Ritchie, well 
forward, was leg-before; Wessels 
chopped on to his stumps; and a 

James: best figures 

disbelieving Boon fell in similar 
fashion to Ritchie. That was 18 
for four. 

The batsmen seemed scarcely 
able to lay bat on ball, an edged 
four over slips by Border being 
symptomatic of their plight, 
James took furher wickets in his 
sixth and eighth overs. A diving 
Parks held Border’s firm glance, 
and then a brilliant one-handed 
effort by Cowley, running and 
twisting to his right at deep 
mid-off disposed of Lawson. 

Connor, in splendid support, 
knocked back a limping McDer¬ 
mott's off stump in the next 
over, and it became 43 for eight 
when Holland lobbed James 
gently to gully. With 29 runs 
still required to avoid the 
follow-on, Bennett and Gilbert 
embarked on the biggest stand 
of the innings. The gallant but 
tired James retired with figures 
of 11-2-22-6 (five of the runs 
being no-balls), and with 17 
runs added his replacement 
had Bennett taken by Nicholas 
at slip, at the third, heart-flutter¬ 
ing attempt. 

Phillips decided on the long- 
handled approach, picking up 
Connor for six out of the 
ground at square leg to take the 
total to 67. After a wicked skier 
had eluded the substitute, 
Goldie, at deep mid-on and 
brought two runs, Phillips 
straight-drove Mam for six in 

the next over to make it 76. 
Next ball, head up, he was 
bowled. 

The brightest Hampshire 
batting had come from Parks, 
who coped well with the 
spinners. It had, however, been 
clear during a two-hour stop¬ 
page for rain at lunchtime that 
it was not going to be the 
Australians' day. While Ritchie 
and Boon were kicking an 
Australian rules football about 
the outfield, it bum. 

James said afterwards: “The 
ball was swmging about a lot 
Some days it goes for you and 
some days ft doesn’t. It was my 
day today." 

HAHPSHM: Rita fringe 
VPTany,HM»b Hotand-60 
CLSmfln.cPhapa.bMcOonnatt- 29 
■MCjracftcta*, c Wood, B Borneo- 17 
FI A Broth. bHoand—--- 5 
JJEHenJy.KhwbHalend-27 
KD jams, c maps, bmnon-S 
1R J Perfcs, b Htatand-33 
N G Ccwtey. Wh* b Hoflend- 11 
R J Mw.cBoon.bMcDtnnoit- 4 
CA Connor, not out™-* 
S J W Andrew, rat hurt- 1 

Ertrnu 8. H> 2, w 2. n-b 12)-22 

Total_221 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-62,2-98.3-120.4-121, 
5-150.6-174.7-200.8-215.8-215.10-221. 
BOWLING: Lmasn. 9-5-10-1: OBbort. 
14-&-3&-0: ucOwmotL 122-1-38-2: V. 
Berman. 33-11-78-1: Hottairt. 22-8-61-5. 

AUSTRALIANS: First taring* 
G M Wood b Connor-| 
KCW—wtabJuwa-8 
G M RUM MHwb Jama*- 3 
D c Boon t-b-w b-tamaa.-0 
-A R Bader c Part* b James--- 8 
MJ Bennett cNchoiesb Mora-13 
GSLMaoncCMayb Jamas—- 8 
CJ McDermott b Connor-5 
RG HaBandcRASmHib James-0 
OflGBsnnofOdt--5 
1W B PMBpa b Moru_—-—- 15 

ExbiaatHn.w2.miBl-- 9 

Total_7B 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-7, 2-12, 3-18. 4-18. J 
5-28.5-37.7-42.5-43,9-50,10-7& 
BOWLING: Connor 16-2-40-2, Jamaa 
11-2-22-8. Mwu 43-8-7-2. 
Umptes: G Cook and P B Wight- 

Talks today k 
Talks aimed at imposing stricter I 

crowd control measures during the 
second Test at Lord's between 
England and Australia were post- 
poned yesterday.. Jack Bailey, »* 
secretary of the MCC, and Donald 
Carr, secretary of the Test and 
County Cricket Board, had been 
expected lo meet as a result of last 
week's pitch invasion at the end of 
the first Test at Leeds, but the talks fi 
will now take place this afternoon. 

Middlesex openers 
in punishing form 

By Richard Streeton 
TRENT BRIDGE: Middlesex, with then started whal was a minor 
two first innings wickets in hand, 
lead Nottinghamshire by235 runs. 

collapse compared with what had 
gone before. Gatling, who had 

Middlesex, with one or two old baaedl withgcMcenainty. brtjwt 
wounds to settle here, batted with brought up the 300 when he fashed 
fine resolution as they built a huge ^'n5R 5* 
lead on a green pitch. Its irregular « ieS,f'££1lg 
bounce could never wholly be relied “?d Rl“*“if*® ^ 
upon but Barlow and Slack over shp fo drve and hoUl the atch. 
came the worst moments and put on „^lcn- 13 s‘“joess,vJ? 
171 for the first wicket Later Dowmon mistimed a puMradw 
Gatling, Butcher and Emburey 
brand down the hatches on 
Nottinghamshire's hopes. 

caught at mid-on; Radley pushed 
forward and was held at second slip. 
Butcher and Emburey survived the 

A vina infection kept Saxelby at P®* bah rad put on 
borne and Rice had to use Hadlee, ^ ' 
Cooper and himself in turn while 

niWM with of Butcher's two sixes dislodged tiles and if 
from the roof of the new Larwood 

Hcmmings wheeled awa 
subtle changes of pace and 

ly with 
night at 

himaelf carefully these days, would opened nexirnonth. Itc^^ettd 
not have chosen w bowl as much as NotunghamAire^thscotnfiturc on 
be did. He always looked hostile as a an unhappy day for them. 

bowlw, thous and kept Nooing- HorniiaNAinwRS: Rrat fringe 202 <p w 
hamshire’s fielding on a high pbun Randal5Q 
as a captain. Woe betide anyone NUDDLEBE&Ffcta fringe 
guilty of sloppiness and some GDBeriowcSutitiHemmtaga-W 
splendid diving stops were made to -'iS 
avoid the captain's reproachful R,oa2S5?cfSSi*5?Wo.- 71 
glare. ip ROmretonc Cooper b Hade*- a 

It is necessary. I think. 10 go feck « 
to Lancashire in the days of Pullar NFWBenwtaFiwmbHcmnlnga-21 
and Wharton, more than 20 years PH Edmonds not out-\ 

ago. to find a county with a left- N '*i"SbaIIZH 27 
handed opening pair of the calibre »0>B.Hii9.wi.wb2|-J7 
of Barlow and Stack. They offered TaMpwkts)-437 

the bowlers little hope and remained mown; sob lor am. 
unaffected on the -occasions they wwoanMlobaL 
were beaten or played an unin- fall OF WICKETS: 1-171. 2-242. 3-301, 
tended Stroke. 4-308.5-307,8-397.7-420.8-432 

Stack, as always, was safe, sound Bonus poW® wdfleaex8.Noiiiiuhe«ielira4. 
and uspectacutar. Barlow, loo, was Umpires; J H Hempghke and R Pstnw. 
solid and inspired more confidence 
mat he sometines does against the Warwick U25 Cornpottoon 
fast bowlers. Barlow at 33 gave the HOVE: Sussex v Sumy, match abandoned. 
mat ne somennes ooes against the Warwick U26 Competition 
fast bowlers. Barlow at 33 gave the HOVE: Sussex v Surrey, match ebandoned. 
only positive chance: Rice was CHBJISRMD: ewb v MkJcBeeex. imoh 

"SSSSSh VomemuMetO.YtmM^ 
Hcmmings Ctaimed DOtn men. se tar ona Van On 52 not out). Winuridarire 
Barlow was caught at short leg in the wonbySwkta. 
57th over, Slack after batting four 
and a quarter hours swept a catch to No play yesterday 

S<*These&were the only wickets ^^B*UTanca Courrt^ 
Middl^x has tost when they SSro£SSSLw*«*8uswt. 
aefarewd maximum batting points NORTHAMPTON: Nnrtinplcntaifr (8 lor no 
immediately after tea. Rice himself wfcQvEHwx. 

Slack: four and a quarter hours for his 112 

Kent held 
up by 

late stand 
By Peter Ball 

OLD TRAFFORD: Lancashire, two 
first innings wickets standing, are 42 
runs behind Kent. 

Difficult wickets can sometimes 
mate for absorbing cricket. Yester¬ 
day was an example as Lancashire 
fought bade from a deeply 
unpromising position to approach 
equality, an eighth wicket stand of 
73 between Simmons rad Makinson 
at die last providing the first 
challenge of the day to the bowlers' 
ascendancy. 

The Old Trafford wickels are 
winning few friends at the moment, 
and if the one for the county 
championship match is less difficult 
lhan Sunday's ai no stage did 
hailing look easy. 

The ball seamed consistently and 
the bounce was variable, as was the 
turn granted to Underwood and 
Johnson. Thai it didn't come on to 
the bat only com pounded the 
batsmen's problems. 

With an eye on the wicket 
( owdrej elected to continue Kent’s 
innings in the morning, but they 
only added 12 runs as the remaining 
three wickets fell in half an hour. 

Lancashire could not have had a 
worse sum. Poor Fowler, who is still 
searching with increasing desper¬ 
ation for bis touch, fell Ibw to a ball 
which cut back at him in the first 
user. 

The prompt introduction of 
Underwood for the 12th over was a 
revealing indication of Cowdrey's 
view of the wicket, but until lunch 
Varcy. who was helped on his way 
by a variety of overthrows ranging 
from absurd to unlucky, and 
\brahams coped wiihout undue 
discomfort 

Afterwards Varcy was undone by 
Underwood's quicker ball and 
Abraham's dabbed Baptiste to slip 
as ifgiving Tavare catching practice. 
Fairbrothcr. playing os if aware that 
any stay of execution was only 
lempoiary. and Hughes, look their 
side to within sight of the follow-on 
figure of 154 before Underwood 
switched to the Stretford end with 
dramatic consequences. 

From there the occasional 
delivery proved unplayable. Hughes 
was dragged forward bv one which 
turned, bit and lifted. Knott 
vumpieting his destruction with a 
rapid stumping. Then, after Fair- 
brother left less worthily, bowled 
attempting to cut Johnson's arm 
hail. Maynard and Follcy became 
more bemused victims for Under¬ 
wood. 

At 179 for 7, Lancashire's 
position looked grim, but Simmons 
found a reliable ally in Makinson. 

KENT. Ffrl tarings 
M R Bertsan b Simmons—.—- 102 
SGMrtscMaMnamb Stantons-44 
C J TswA c Maynard b AUott—-49 
OGAetattc Hughes bSttoraona-11 
"CS Cowdrey c Abrahams bFoa»y_ 6 
E A Bepiteta b Stamens-43 
R M BBsan Uhf b AloK-- 12 
tA PE Knott HMMb Altai-5 
GWJcfnsonbPiaaraon- 8 
D L Undnwod tun out.-.....— B 
KB Santa not out  ..— 0 

Ettratb 4, H> I2.n-b3)- 19 

Total -..-..I—,—..   303 
100 owns; 2?8 for 9m. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-152. 2-1®. 3-173. 
4- 184. 5-235, 8-283, 7-288, 8-282. 9-290. 
10-303. 
BOWLING: PMUWBOH 19-5-33-1: AOoQ 
105-5-68-3; MstSdraon n-2-44-0; 
Sknmons3S-l5-8S-4; Folay 28-2-87-1. 

LANCASHIRE: FkUlnnri* 
G Ftmtar Hmw e Jwb_-_  0 
OWVmycHMabUndsnMxxl_41 
■Jilwh—tTiwrfliftytat. 37 
yijeMUu^jk ■ - - - ■> nMI ■■■■■■■■— n .... 20 
DPHuglm at Knott bUiMtawoed_ 27 
tCMayfwtte Knott bUmfsnraod_ 3 
JSanmorae Knon b Jarvis_, 51 
ICa4»rHLInttanMnnri . 2 
DJ VhUdneonntatxA____32 
RJWAkXlnotout-8 

Exns(b3.H>1B.n-b1^_32 

Total ®wta»)-—__231 
100 orent248lor sum. 
B P Psnarxon n Dta. 
FALL OF WKKETS: T-A 2-75,3-109.4-143, 
5- 150,3-172.7-170,8-2® 
Bonn points: Lancashire 4. Kant 8. 
Uotartw 0 J Constant and M J Kttdian. 

CYCLING 

Heiden back 
to best 

on savage 
circuit 

From John WUcodcson 
Philadelphia 

Eric Heiden is once more the 
goklen. ir ageing, boy of American 
sport. More lhan five yeara after fie 
took five gold medals at the Lake 
Placid Winter Olympics, and four 
years after he switched front speed 
slating to cycling. Heiden is a 
champion once more. 

A huge crowd on Philadelphia’s 
Benjamin Franklin Parkway^ on 
Sunday saw the 27-year-oW from 
California out-sprint Jespcr WorTC 
and Lars Vcggerby. of Denmark, to 
win the $20,000 ftrai prize in the 
inaugural professional road race 
championship of the US. Five years 
ago. Heiden s sister Beth who won a 
bronze medal in the Olympics, lifted 
the women’s world road race title. 

Heiden. the two Danes and the 
Americans Tom Schuler and Tom 
Broznowski led the $100,000. 156- ; 
mile race for the final 60 miles on a 
savage circuit in the northern 
suburbs. The three American had 
been part of a group led by Britwn s 
Tony Doyle that had caught Worn 
and Veggcrby on the aptly named 
Strawberry Fields climb, the second 
of three hills on the 15 mile circuit. 

UqfeMqraNdy. Doyle punctured 
on thcfttflfof 0 laps and there was 
no service car behind his group. His 
race was over. Also in this 
breakaway group was Paul Shcrwen. 
from Manchester, who eventually 
placed 15lh. 
RESULTS 1. E H«Jan (US) 156 mftn « 
MB 39:2. J Wona (Don): X J Veggwtjy (Dsnt 
4 T Broaumtt (USA) al Barn* trma. S. T 
Scmwr (US) U 14 S8CK 6. ft KMM (US) at 
140 7 □ Ptanney (US) ar 1'48:8. A Nampston 

despite the fact that be and Nigel Aborato 
Mansell had the latest verification 
Honda engtaes at their disposal. 

I1■ j J--W* .71*V 'r "ri 

Could ih^L be more trouble 
brewing at * mill? At Harrogate 
yesterday Yorkshire declined Wor¬ 
cestershire's challenge to chase 271 
on a still bland pitch and fast 
outfield. They would have had 59 
overs bating. Only the captain. 
Bairstow, made ray attempt to force 
the pace and by the time he came in, 
the target had become 222 over 28 
overs. 

Yorkshire finished on 124 for 
three. Boycott undefeated on 64 to 
add to his unbeaten century in die 
first innings. Was this coinodentaL 
that as Brearley claimed, anything 
to do with him is blown up out of 
proportion? Or are we in for another 
Yorkshire inquest? Neither Tony 
Vann, the cricket chairman, nor 
Bairstow would comment on the 
outcome of the match. Kapil Dev 
did. though. “This negative attitude 
will kill county cricket”, said 
Worcestershire's all-rounder. He felt 
Boycott should have been dropped 
down the order if he was not 
interested in a run chase. 

Another familiar name ’ was 
batting in freer vein. Gower tuned 
up for the second Test with a 
Splendid unbeaten century against 
Glamorgan. Displaying his com¬ 
plete range of strokes. Gower scored 
his runs off 112 deliveries with 19 
fours. It was his first championship 

YESTERDAY’S OTHER SCOREBOARD 
Leics v Glamorgan Yorkshire v Worcs tv's Leics v Glamorgan 

nch AT LEICESTER 
way GLAMORGAN: Finit brings 
fine J A Hopkins run ouL-—--15 
and A L Jonas st Gantfnun t> Cook- 18 
“na GC Kotows cWSeyb Brim-56 
due JavadUmdsubTsytor- 1 

Yoiris Ahmad cGamharobTsytar—— 0 
. bv ■RCOrtPWMHvbAjjnsw-— S 

JF&wribTsjptor-48 
a|~ 1TD«wwlWbAjM«r-38 
slip JG Thomas bApm- 0 

SR Barak* not out-  0 
j,*! BOWfbl, Mi 14.0*2)-_17 

inly Total(9 wkuefac)-197 
mr lOQovorx iSfitorsta. 
-on SJMrionididnattaL 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-31, 2-47. 3-W. 4-ffi. 
HUh 5-88.6-124,7-197,8-197.9-197. 

BOWLING: Aansw. 22-7-43-% Taylor, 
inal 31^4-11-33-3: parabra, 23-5-50-0; Cook. 

35-15-18-1, Brian, 7-3-10-1. 
-_^ hmfnn. 

l,cj] JAHo^toabAanw- 0 
tot! ALJoneabBtadaimta-eo 
ti a GCHotmainotout-57 
ajr. E«matoiaHl4,»»1.i**2)-_17 

fled Total (2 Mas)_134 
irra FALL OF WK5KETS 1-0.2-134. 
ime 
Ict- LBOEBTBWMtt: Ftnrt kwtofla 

IPButdwrl-thwbTbomaa-.- 0 
, JCBamamonanotoot-51 

res *01 Gowar not out_100 
ions —■ 
JO- Tool (1WHIIMC. 34.1 orenj-isi 

P MOtoy, N E Briars. J J MM&fcar. ttt A 
1Q9 Gamham. G j Paraona. N G B Cook. J r 
2 Agnwa and LB TaylorGd not tat 
49 FALL OF WCKET: 1-8. 
It BOWUNG: Thomas, 9-3-31-1: BaraJck. 
J 8-1-39-0; Hobaaa, 7-1-27-0: Makua. 
« 3-tWBW). Stnata, 5.1-1-29-0: Ofltoofl, 
12 2-1-5-0. * 
| Bonua potota; LalcaManhra 3. Gtemorgan 1. 

8 Umpkw RJkrian and J A Jwnawn. 

« Surrey v Somerset 
m AT THE OVAL 

SOMERSET: RfM kring* 
N F M PBpptoaaa C Htefega a Gray- 30 

,173. FMRoataolteBueharbGnqr-.-34 
290, N A Fatal c Lyndi b Pwlna-21 

iVARtdwriabPaufna_5 
IMI REttaywtrdcRfchardtbPaulna- 2- 

■tTBoOamcRlcftanlibPaiBna-32 
V J Marta c Naadham b Gray-2 
IT Gam c Jan* b Thomas_15 
MRDawtabGray_11 

0 J Gamar c Lynch b Thomas7 
41 MSTtanarntoout..  0 
37 E*#aaK»5.1*lfl.w1,H>15——— 39 
28 - 
27 Total (BMOrifS).,-.—-181 
3 FALL OF WICKETS: 1-44.245,3-100.4-117. 

51 5-118 5-122.7-168,6-170.9-154.10-Uffl. 

6, Patatoa 16*423. BuWw7-4-7-0 

(SURREY: Rm Innings) 
A R Butchw not ota..... 8 
GS Canton not out_—-4 

Total (no Met 4 uwa i)_-   to 
A J Staanat T E Jaaty. M A Lynch. 0 B 
Wl. A Naadham, 1C J (Vdttnft. O J 
Thomas. A H Gray and P I Pocodc is bu 
Bonus potots to data; 8unay 4. Somarsat 1. 
umpkwR J Btokarehaw and R A WIKt*. 

AT HARROGATE 
Match dnwti YorttoNnSpu. WorcestmMrw 

WOnCeffTERSMRE: Fkta torinm 300 fartooW 
dec (T S Curtts 72. D B (rtMMra 00; A 
SWaboUom tow lor 70). 

Sacond kadnm 
TSCitoacGarrickbRaSiar-- 35 
DBifOlrietracJvvtabMamn-34 
*P A Neale o Boycott bSMMbottom-SB 
DNPawntaout...—■—.• w 
KepffOevnotM-:-.r-40 

BdnwOil.mi.wl.iHi 7)— ■-.- 10 

TOMrt3wfctatta0)-..  185 
FALL OF VWCKET& 1-71,2-OS. 3-124. 
BOWUNG Sktabottom 11-0-48-1. FWdier 
11-0-82-1. Mental 7-1-27-1, 9-6-14-0, 
Sunaow 11-1-32-0 

YORKSHHB Fk* tontnaa 215 for aavm (93 

tochmon 13-0-0-0. WaaMi 
BkVMXtt M-48-1. Fatal 9-1-3W8- 

Sacondnnmga 
GBmcottnotout.--84 | 
M O Honor Hm» b Kxj* Dav———- .3 I 
RJBtatwycFaWbnv-onh--— 17 I 
*tOLBaritowbMnBaranii--5 
K Sharp ota ota  .—— — Z7 

Extras (bl.H) 7)-_8 

• Total (3 wM)-124 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-3,2-49.3-©. 
BOWUNGr Kepi Dav 8-8-14-1, Radtord 
8-8-SO-a Hnraranh 19-9-29-2, (TOMn 
7-0-28-0. PMifB-l-30-a 
unstaOOOsfarandJWHoMr. 

Warwick y Zimbabweans 
ATEDG8ASTON 

WAnWtCKSMRE: Rmt Uringa 
T A Und t>-o-w b Jarvta.-57 
Rl HB Dyer not ovt--^—109 
‘PLAraasDBtachirt----— 80 
1PQ Humpvwa not out...— «5 

Exr*S(b£ H>9)-11 

ToWpvdctadacq_  308 
ti J Lord, A M Fenaira. ARK Ptefson, W 
Morton. S Watt T A Munton and D S Hofftnan 
did not bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS; 1-80,2-842, ‘ 
0CHVUNQ: Jarvta 21-4-30-1; Ouara 
19-2-82-0; Butetari 18-5-88-1; Tmtcoe 
18-3-44-0; Hk* 9-0-«Wfc Stan 8-1-23-0. 

_ ZMABWEANfe Ftmf Inninga 
RDBrewncFtaialreBPiaretn^,^-^. Hi 

■ G A Paterson c Morton bWal__ 10 
GAHfckabWU_  4 
'AjPycronoHumpagebFantai’a- 21 
D L HauqMan wotn.a   34 
ACWtaMrnoiout_  48 

Bdraa (bl.Hj 3J_4 

Total (4 wkts)_  144 

A H SMl l P Bueftart A o Tlralon. K G Duare 
a ndMP Jarvta to bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-13.2-19,3-65.4-© 
Umprar B Laadbaatar and H J fihodta. 

• Arnold SideboUom’s selection for 
England has caused Yorkshire 
further selection problems for the 
championship match against Leices¬ 
tershire, starting at Park Avenue, 
Bradford, tomorrow. 

Big Bird: Garner in full 'flight as he makes seven for 
Somerset at the Oval yesterday (Photograph: Chris Cole) 

Drop Boycott down 
order, Kapil says 

By Ivo Tennant 
hundred at. Grace Road - since 
August 1981 rad enabled him to 
declare, albeit-behiod. ■ ■ 

Gray. Surrey's recruit from West 
Indies, bears more lhan a 
resemblance to Garner. He is almost 
as talk bowls with a whiriygig action 
- and is no respecter of reputations. 
He added Botham 10 his collection 
of celebrity victims yesterday and 
returned, m all, figures of five for 
69. bis best figures yet for bis 
adopted county. This, on a day 
when just an hour's play was 
possible at the OvaL 

Botham had already had an 
interesting confrontation with Gray 
on Satnrdy. When play restarted, 
the Somerset captain took two 
boundaries from his fins three 
deliveries bul then having an 
almighty swish, was caught at the 
wicket. Somerset slid to 188 a0 out, 
before further rain felL Botham and 
Gray will, no doubt, be seeing 
plenty of each other in the 
Caribbean this winter. 

At Edgbaston. where the touring , 
Zimbabweans are playing Warwick- > 
shire. Amiss was dismissed only 
seven runs short of what would 
have been the 40,000th of his career. 
He did. though, score 86. Dyer 
made a century. Lloyd a half- 
century. Zimbabwe had some 
batting in the evening. 

BOXING 

Big offer 
rejected 

by Christie 
By Sriknmar Sen 

Boxing Correspondent 
Errol Christie, Britain’s exciting 

world pildkiK^ht championship 
prospect, said yesterday that he had 
turned down £100,000 to leave bis 
manager, Bart McCarthy, aad join a 
rival group. 

Christie said that be had been 
approached throngfa a friend and 
altered £50,000 on signing, £25,000 
at the start of the next two seasons, 
together with purse money for every 
contest. But after talking the matter 
over with his manager Christie, 
decided to stay where he was. “I'm 
happy with Burt”, he said. 

McCarthy was not amused by the 
approach- “We had to act early 
because of a rival offer I consider 
totally unreasonable and unethical, 
seeing the lad still has five months 
to ran with me. I have mentioned,the 
matter to die board hot I won't .be 
mafcjwg « complaint as I consider ft 
an act of desperation by thb'rival- 
promoter.” 

Frank Warren, the promoter who 
has staged most ot Christie's 
contests, said: “I don't Mame anyone 
for trying to lore Christie away. He 
is the most exciting fighter in the 
country and this shows just how 
highly regarded he is." 

The offer, if substantiated. wohM 
make Christie the most desirable 
property in British boxing after 
Barry McGuigae, even higher than 
his seniors. Hod Graham, ranked j 
four in the world. Tony Sibsoa five, 
and Mark Kaytor 12. 

Warren said that in the new 
season Christie woald tty for a place 
in the top 10 in die world. At present 
he is ranked nineteenth- “We have 
tried to get good fighters for Errol", 
Warren said. “We have tried to’get 
Sibson. Graham and Kaytor and 
made offers ef £20.900 and £30,000 
for them, but received no reply from 
their managers. 

“We expect the board to order 
Kaytor ami Christie to fight an 
eliminator for Che British tide in the 
new season in September. 

ATHLETICS I 

Date of sanctions 
in drugs campaign 

The Sports Council have threat¬ 
ened sanctions against sports who 
fail to bring in “effective anti-dop¬ 
ing measures" by December 1 this 
year. Governing bodies who have 

' not adopted the ami-drug measures 
by that-date wQl have grants for 
international competition and 
national squad training withdrawn.' 
Last year these grants amounted to. 
more than £2.5 miDion. 

The Sports Council will also 
withdraw the use of national 
centres, such as Crystal Palace..for 
international competition and 
national squad training and will 
publish the names of the errant 
governing bodies. 

The decision was announced 
yesterday by John Smith, the new 
chairman. “Financial sanctions are 
a last resort, but! am confident that 
governing bodies will back us in our 
fight to beat this menace." he said. 
“Drug abuse poses a serious threat 
and we are determined to stamp it 
out." ‘ 

The Sports Council revealed that 
despite 100 . per cent subsidies to 
meet testing costs only 25 out of a 
total of a 60 mqjor sports had 

carried our tests over tiie’last six 
vears. Some of those were “oh a 
very limited scale". At a seminar 
last March the Council spelled out 
their proposals far combating drug 
abuse na British .sport and governing 
bodies were asked to submit titor 
testing programmes for competitive 
events' and out-o&competition 
training. . . 

Smith paid tribute to the efforts 
. of Sir. Arthur Gold, the former 
secretary of the British Amateur 
Athletics Board, in his fight against 
drugs in sport. The ' Liverpool 
chairman added: "We have got to 
took at drag-taking ha the world as a 
whole, and not sport in isolation. I 
deplore the taking of drags, but it is 
a world menace, not just a British 
one. Drug-taking is another form of 
cheating It is not playing the g?me. 

“It is a subject that we have to be 
definitie rad precise about We will 
continually monitor the situation. 
We are determined to be seen to be 
doing something of a strong nature 
now. 

“We believe these measures will 
help people, and give a lead perhaps 
to other bodies to follow the line of 
thinking that wc are pursuing." 

Backing for Birmingham 
The Spoils Council have green good winners, rather than good 

their hacking to the plan to build losers.- 
Britam's first national indoor sports Smith, thexbairman of Liverpool 
centre at Birmingham. Football Chib, added: “The Sports 

The centre, which will cost i'TE? 
several million pounds, has already w,u>!*5 ltlc ™ 9Cverai in this 
received all-party local council ... .. . p_„ 
support in Birmingham and in- 
solves the creation of a sports hall IK'(J 1° 
tug enough to hold attain 7.000 ffS-JSSi pfems hayc 
spectators and a six-lane 200 metre a 
running track. kJ?C SSiV . " ... ,_. _. been formally app 

“*1* ■ ** boxing and finanaai assistance, b 
basketball will aiso.be accommo- -vlv. 

run m no iracL - - The Sports Council have not yet 
runmng track. been formally approached for 
. “*1* ■ ** boxing and finanaai assistance, but Mr Smith 

vaK*: "*e have contingency money 
dalcdinthcarcna. writ on which is ava(laNl. lo ^ppon itif asked. We 
expected to start next year. provision 

John Smith, the Sports CounciFs corporate plan for 1986 for 
new chairman, said: “The Sports 
roraril arc more determined lhan 
ever for na to become a nation of 

national indoor arena, and no other 
Mies arc as far advanced as 
Birmingham." 

GOLF 

McDermott’s record Cole win could force change 
Urn,.. U.rWmnlT iWa I OBI ” Kirsiy McDermon, the 1982 

Commonwealth Games champion, 
broke the British 800 metres record 
by well over a second last night in 
Belfast, when she was narrowly 
beaten by Jarraila KratochviJova. 
the world champion and record: 
holder 

• Romania have with- : 
drawn from the Nikaia meeting.! 
France’s only event in the worldl 
grand prix series. | 

Brighton 
Gotae Good 10 Ikm 

2-0 (1 ml 1, DARK AMBER (A Lapp*!. 13-2): 
2. taiawy BoitatakU Cwtar. 10-1): 3, FtaMora 
(F Roberts, 10-1). ALSO RAN: Ewis tav Nobta 
Mourn. 6 Juta Why. 10 FuMo |4tti), rm&co. 
Capa (6th), 20 Bushy Bay. Irish Guost, 25 
lmwi isiii). SMta. Anodw Bstanco. 13 
ran. Eh hind. 31,214L i*. G BaWnoat Wsytril 
TOTE £710: £2.70. £230. £2.10. DF: £38 10. 
CSF £75.77 

230IH) 1. SMMNG FOFFY (T Quinn. 8-1ft 
(B Thomson, 5-4 M; 3. 

10-1). ALSO RAM 
8 Safaara 

25 Uanon, M Fleur 10 ran. 2L 21.31, W, 
. P Cole at Lamtaum. TOTE: £530; £1M, 

£110. £2.10 OF £630. CSF: £1538. 
48 flm 2Q I. WOPS FKXYJB Roiisa 10- 

it 2. Our Ktay (W Wowts. 5-lk 3. Skmabeoge 
(A* EddHyTs-IV ALSO RAM 11-2 Msxtara. 
1341 BofaQla 7 Rapid Action B Enbyv Dan 
Mi). 11 Courmsous Boy. 14 M « Speed, a 
amp (mags. S Mr Ciractacua (6th). Piecsra 
(909, 83 JoiSx. Bal George. BaByowmn King. 
15 ran NR. Sugar Pain, lady ubJHl 3. a, it, 
2Hl. Fto Hodgsa at Somwm TOTE: £1430; 
£260. £260, £1.40. DF: £35.10. CSF: £8278. 
TTUCA8TC17M6. 

330UIM1 REAR ACTION (C Rutter 8-1). 2 
Naitaani Love |R SMI SI). 3. Bond Under 
iPaj Enron si) ALSO RAN 7-4 lav Joyful 
Dancw tfitn]. 11-2 Latrmda. 8 Fro Ctorw 
(5ttii. ll Strata IMI 14 Lady Ctanmne 
i40i) 8 ran II. H. ft 4). l’'jl R Smyth at 
Epsom TOTE £7 29 E210 COO. £210 DF 
£3730 CSF £44 13 

raiffill UP TO UNCLE (A HcQtono. 9-11.2. 
The Um fR Guest. 33-1). 3 Arctic Breeze (J 
Reel fl-u ALSO RAN 8-11 fav Skyes* (4mh 
5 Hang LoOtt 5 Dei Boy iffthj 12 Core n we 
Air 14 Tha< 9t( 33 Fbmr Flutter (5Th) 9 ran. 
21 31 M a 41 R Hannon at MnWoroutai. 
TOTE £840.£230 WSO £1 40 DF E*»Q0. 
CSF £198 IS No Did 

430(001 DOWNSVCW (A Ctarti. KHfc Z. 
Ayrshire Laas (Pat Eddery 132). 3 Sk 
WAowrelG Dtont IM). 4. Sahara Aadow 18 
Rouse 10-1) ALSO RAN 138 lav MjqorS 
Review (5th) 7 Phertpr fl Mdva. 1G Ctanann 
Musk 20 Porenes Croieeu Trng. 26 Tianjin 
(Smi Fuchaa Shtiv Rebel Croytand Pnde. 
Rovta Bear SoeoaDf Vague 16 ran 41. a. nh. 

■ I no a Moore at BnMon Tola £1240; 
E260 Cl 70 £200 E230 OF E3850 CSF 
£72310 

580 <im 41) 1 THREE STARS (B Thomson. 
4-1) 2 Reman (J R®C iC-U 3 NouUyta (S 
Caunen 8-* tan ALSO RAN ?-Z Emma 
Quest 7 SuBdety 8 Ran. 10 hr^xossm 
Romaraifth) 14 Lyra. 16 CwrtWn BLoh. Feat 
Twrotawm (4|h|. 33 Troy Mma (6(h), ■ 
Bodapnpfl Khan Hs*A. Metctag Dancer, 

The constitution of the Coca Cola 
English schools championship may 
be amended to accommodate a 
play-off after the boys’ tide was 
derided on a count back over the 
last nine holes at Edgbaston 

Nick Cole, from Southampton 
and Wayne Henry (St Albans) tied 
for the toad on >41 after rounds of 
70 and 71. with Cole taking the title 
by virtue of a total of 35 on the last 
nine holes to Henry's 39. 

RACING RESULTS 

Relza Cocanea Busang 16 ran 101 eh hd, 
i li S B Hfls at Lnmboum Tots £8 DO: 

£2 40 £560 £1<0 OF £70090 CSF £68 95 
PJaMpoi £1 235 90 to 50p state 

Pontefract 
GOWG: Good M«m 

2A8JB0 1. OTTER ROCK (R Cochran*. 17- 
5 2. MTai Uaiura Lad (N Day. 7-1). 3. mtata 
Cra* LACrook. 5-1). ALSO RAN: 7-4 lev BBS 
Ahead ran). 12 Touch The Sax M Airanmom 
GM, Madam Ganid, Shotgun Bamiw (4th), 
Staidord Rase. 16 Court Ruler. Aobs, 20 
improw—. 25 Couraiy CtamM (SW), Gaam 
Loutas. Joysaag. Shetmaene. Swett SnwaBt 
17 reo. a tUfT IW, 1 SSL J DougtakWwn# » 
Wantage. TOTE: £19.70; E4JBO; Yl 70: £23a 
OF- £6510. CSF: £70.15. 

3.15 (51) 1. ASK AGAIN U Bteeedale. 4-1V. 2, 
Keep « *«crat (G Barter, 11-10 trn^ 3. 

Lancashire's Lora Fairclougb, last 
year’s England under-15 champion, 
was a comfortable winner of the 
girls' title after having five birdies in 
a second round 70 fora total 147. 

LEADING SCORES: Ban: 141: N Cole 70,71: 
W Htaxy 70.71. 148: Q BWr 71.72; 14fc S 
EdQtay 70.76,147: M Wfaon 74.73: R MaxMd 
73,74. J Pococh 72.75, M PantaHh 69.78 OhfK 
147: l. FatnSoudb 77.70: isi: L Hatcher 73J& 
158; S Snepcott 79,74; 154: K fflfche* 7378; 
188: H (Maw 79£1 

Wolverhampton 
Going good 

SJG ^I) l. 
Gam of OoM (8-1 
li ran. NR: Hush Along.11 
£1 ia £1-10, AAO. DP £3 3a CSF.E 

rferija 

7JS(lm6Ti1) I.PopOaa 
K law): 2. Sotar UgW 17-1), 3. 
4. Kantatocfc (4-iji ftw) 2L __ 
Ttanar TOTE: £390: £l 80. £im 25.10. 
gSOJDft £2350. CSF: £3024. TRKMST1 

PotadwAnpiaaflb (L Ctwmoek. 20-1). ALSO 
RAN: iTO-afi Tkanfaia Draatn I4M, 8 Soaol GH 
tim. 10 Fo#y Again (603- fa Untatta. NR: 
frowametals. 7 ran. 25V. ait hd. BL 8L 3 C 
ThomtoIBMMtohsm. TOTE EB.40: £230; 
£130 DP £538 CSF £934 8nx«n irt 3.000 

S04S (61) 1. POWDIEn KEG (M HBi. 4-1), 2, 
Mam IttBBtara (D NtahoSa. 3-1 tau); 3. 
ywrfcyaa m Madun. SU. ALSO RAN: 11-2 
Concftann, 7 Trada HUi 14 CanMkHi 
Udge Melwran (4»i). a) Lytferd Wfa Gwl 

na OP 21230 CSF £1533! 

4.15 (2m 21) 1 DUKE OF DOLLIS (A Macfeay. 
4-ir 2 Bendoe |T i*os I3-2L 3. Hypenon 
Prince (R F« 1i-l| ALSO RAN 7-2 lav 
Owa lfl*i|- TatfVos. 6 Wordawonn (5th>, IQ 
Hydrangea (4m). ti Oty Lmk Eapresa. 25 
F«al8 Sept 9 ran r-4. a it, sh ha. 51. R 
Armyagn al East Hsiev TOTE. re an 
£280 Q 40 DF £21 id CSF £2903 

M51148 1. PARING (G Starkey, km i UvL 
2 Men Hero (M Hies, 8-U 3. Hermita Wood IG 

ALSO RAN. 11-2 Leap Hqti 

Meraraas 33 Bbe Lyre. Crown Estate (Sira. 
OMM j* Staaotast Catn. 

IM):2 
s?*?5Pfoa5L4‘l k1*1 3 Quafatak Ladv (A 
Proud>?) ALSO RAN 6 Ba^S?7 S^o 

apaS wSH 
mqrov die result stood awwams 
FtACEPOT £5965 

EaStST™*****' 
. go 1 craeae (W Carson 7-11 
Mount Sctvetton (10-1), a Asaaf-& 

« '■i 12ran. WHere.TO' 
g*® *440. El-40 DF. £34.10. O 
LtS U3 

• Powder Keg, getting up in t 
l<ivi stride. ii>i led u gamble'on Ma 
Maguire m the “See u Livc" 
l ofkshire Handicap at Pontefo 
>estenla\ It was a line-performs 
ii> (he Jerems Hmdley-irain 
1 hravyear-old g.*\ ing weight to bid 
Iiiwm*s on his first run m handle 
vnmpanv. 

j’okertau's struck the fronUS i 
lielil swung mio the short sira^l 
Me was almost immediatclv chi 
jeiigvd hv Mars MaguireC wt 
Iwkeil from o-i" (a favouri 
"tire down Bnan McMahot 
charge but tailed by a shon-hrad 
now the lop weight.. who‘> 
gaining his third successii-c win. : 

Mar> Maguire's iramcr. Dav 
* napman. m eommun with niai 
raevgoerx. thought thal .the 'cigl 
mrimiM mare had just heW. qn^ 
"nuk! have laid 2-1 on thin shew 
Hie "inner", hi* remarked:'Jto1 
vur Michael Hills had no'dPwH 
nut I’nwdcr Keg had snaichcd ll 
'•I’niis. nUiiic (uni strjjghtimo.il 
"iiiiKtn eiislwire :r>- 



r§ tak 

‘.j* "0 Jw. - . ! 

Vr;W\ i 

■'■ :r. . ■' °nda/tletoi! 

GOLF 

Levi levies 
more 

on Pate’s 
payday 

Atlanta (Agencies) - Wayne Levi 
sank a 12-foot birdie patr on the 
second hole of a ,h {day- 
off to defeat Steve Pate awl capture 
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RACING: DUAL FRENCH CHALLENGE FOR THE CURRAGH 

..SPORT/LAW 

Law Report June 25 1985 Court of Appeal 

Vague Shot should hit 
the target for Cauthen 

By Mandarin 
(Michael PhOUps) 

Steve pntiign sad Pal 
Eddery,, the two front roomers in 
the rise fbr this year's jockeys’ - T-Ur»_s HfS, A,r tyjnnnr> , T^jSrtflr Tt 1 w rnxxror mis years jooteys 

T-“«: .':?:siJ?rW. in eight years on- the toon It earned 
Hun $90,000 (aboutimOOO). 

follow at Brighton and Pontef¬ 
ract, respectively, today. Vague 
Shot (2.0) and Folly Hill (3.0) 
appear to be Cuathen’s best 
ndes at Brighton. 

In napping Vague Shot to win 
the EBP Eastbourne Maiden 
Stakes I am acutely aware that 
he finished a length behind 

r': ""1 ■i’l?irtlW him 590,000 (about £70,000). the EBP Eastbourne Maiden 
- 'j'.ffs .. Pa!g;,,a>Cf Stakes I am acutely aware that 

=-i more than his total earnings to dale. Helawc when they last met. 
. - :* 4> SSS*E|& In his first year on the tour, he has However, whereas that was 
- =^, never before fabove 53rd Helawcs second race it was 

' place. J Vague Shot’s first and I believe 
■ The third round jobs leaders, that with that experience under 

• ■ :^sS2S 
Vague Shot’s first and I believe 
that with that experience under 

• .-i’t 

David Frost of- South Africa -and bis belt my selection will be able 

£ locloseUiegap. 
& Abeady the'fonn of their race 
ft With a 75 S|??T7. EdMids had . « Newmaritet at Iho end of 

iwo-sbot lead after 10 bole* but then May looks gilt-edged because 
dropped two shots at the 11th and the winner. Sure Blade, has performance, even though he 
another at the 12th. r -~e . since, won the Coventry Stakes was beaten five lengths, because 

Ray Floyd mined a 3Moot cage al Royal Ascot, and the runner- he was trying to give 191bs to a 
putt Which would have put him m up> Green Desert, would have horse who has, now won four 

been fancied to win either the times in a row tins season, 
ESZr rr^ffTn’Firtw. nthtmfrt ntmii) Norfolk Stakes or the Windsor w ._. _ 

w.71 Castle Stakes at the Royal Mwae Pip, my adecnon for 

"VSwifTftTaS meetin* if he had not m« with H* Ha5?1?P ’™“t 
*L*Vtsfa setback. under by only a short head to 

Folly mil, my selection for Free in *“• “»* only 
_the Operatic Society Challenge race thissrason at Bath and can 

•:w:'5-X^V 

ffi£SSSg^»Si«-^ 
,v-- : ?0S& HM**!** 

aa_ 

Staton m S « »n Mdtt* 
7 ' - 7?* tjO* 72; 0 Pocta* ttLTfl. 6fc 

i- 71.7abmm:aaa 

Steve Cauthen (left) and Pat Eddery, who are vying.for the ; 
in the jockeys' championship, should be among the 

winners at Brighton and Pontefract 

Inirgh. With the benefit- of won his last race at Leicester, 
hindsight that was not a bad Aliata, from Ian Balding's 
performance, even though he Kingsclere stable which has an 
was beaten five lengths, because abundance of good two-year-okl 
lie was trying to give 191bs to a fillies this season is preferred to 
horse who has , now won four Dunlavin and Prissy Miss for 
times in a row this season. the EBF. Thome Maiden Fillies 

Morse Pip, my selection for ““ •S2£5Wa i£Een£* 
the Marine Handicap went j2“J " v"?“ 

h,. a ehnrr m finished fourth behind Kin- under by only a short head to finished 

MSSSfiWff&l Cup ™ over go one better now. 
a 

Fnre Rangein his first andoniy went on to finish 
race this season at Bath and can 

on* better now. at Ascot ^ Wednesday. 

0RTSC0UNCIL 

Of S2F1P sanctio, 

\ :,*}«** 
- V 

rf Jj, 

* V^lSr 
. ..-^>14 

• ”-TTeir*. 

today’s course and distance this 
season. More recently be was 
beaten only half a length there 
by that reliable yardstick, 
Aberfield, again demonstrating 
that he is seldon hapjner than 
when he is racing over the 
Sussex seaside switchback. 

With Fan dub (4.0) and 
Morse Kp (4.30) to. represent 
him, Charlie Nelson, the Upper 
Lam bourn trainer, is not with¬ 
out a chance of winning the last 
two races on die programme. 
Fsot Club, my selection for the 
Palace * Handicap has already 
won at Brighton this season. 
When Iasi seen though he was 
runner up to Zaide at Edin- 

At Pontefract, Eddery can 
make his presence felt by 
winning on Caro's Lad (3.45), 
Walk On Ice (4.15) and Aliata 

Course specialists 
winning on Caro's Lad (3.45). PONTEFRACT 

ra^°?w.(4ii2152 ^■■3saufl«a«afcs (4.45). Caros Lad has taken Hoeba,7mom30.aa3i£. 
time to realise his full potential, J°2aZ££“ti SSS 
but after an encouraging per- rlJJissUaa iaa%.’ . :- 
formance at Newmarket last BRIGHTON 
time out that should become “ ggg-J^ ggpmgJfi 
apparent in the Flasmor Ther- trmSLzzml * ® 11 
mal Blond Handicap, even miire t cwnr. 14 wbnn from sr iUm, 

urn wa swwxim. 14 irttii e*.2ia%;s 
though be has 10 carry 9st 1 lib. cajftM.isfremiia.i4jK 

Walk On Ice appears to have .-.-. . 
a tough task in the Youngster’s ni;ni,|krM] timo 
Stakes pitted against the likes of "UnKerea UTSl time 

Hymn Of Harlech, Joab and g“™L 330 au,rt,-on G*5^ 
Pursue, but I liked the way that pcmtvract; 2m h*x sprf, ui*»eha» 
John Sutcliffe's Godswalk's colt. udy. a is nbua stmt. 

Cole’s luck 
changed 

by Shining 
Poppy 

Sound Reasoning, trained by: 
Barry- Hills and ridden ter Breni, 
Thomson; was- made 5-4 favourite : 
for due Beveadean Maiden ^11^', 
Stakes of Brighton yesterday and 
seamed 10 have the nix sewn up 
when sweeping past Tobago Dancer 
soon after the two furlong marker. 

However, a strong finish fay 
Kktuud Quinn on the newcomer. 
Shinning Poppy, who drew away to 
win by two lengths, compensated 
Phul Cole’s stable to a certain extent 
fbr a. disasterous Royal Ascot 
IUfff»riw|r 

“Coming to Ascot, we’d had our 
last six individual two-year-olds, 
winning but had no hick hot week”. 
Wane Brooks, Cole’s assistant said. 

Racing results, page : 24 

Dark Amber edged in front near 
the post to win the Levy Board 
Apprentice Stakes in a photo finish 
with Snowy Bondlalr and FSefilom. 
The distances were a short head and 
a bead, but Alex La ppm. aged 18, 
having his first ride m public, was 
confident be had won on the 13-2 
chance. 

Lappin - no relation to the 
former jockey. Tommy - joined 
Dark Amber’s trainer. Toby Bald¬ 
ing in 1983 after his first employer, 
Willie Hastings-Bass, decided to 
forsake Newmarket for Australia. 

Baillamont for 
Irish Derby 

Paris (Reuter). -The French colt, 
Baillamont. will travel with the 
Aga Khan's Mouktar to Ireland ! 
tomorrow tor Saturday’s Irish 
Derby, although a decision- on 
whether Mouktar runs will not be 
made until the last minute. 

Owned by the Greek shipping 
millionaire, Stavros Niarchos. 
Baillamont is trained by Francois 
Boutin, who won the Irish Derby 
with Malacote in 1976. Baillamont 
w(Q be ridden by Cash Asmussen. 

The coh last appeared on June 9 
in the group one Prix Jean. Prat 
Eicurie Fustok at Chantilly which he 
won on the line from the hot 
fiivourite. Meal Precieux. 

Letting value includes the 
decapitalized premium 

Arnold Palmer 
Sam Snead Trophy 

7^ winning the Senior Tourna- 
■ T.:. ment Players1 Championship 
: -ft,,. ^ Cleveland, Ohio, for the 
'i“- second year running. He had 

. a final round of 68 for a total 
V ; V" of 274, 11 strokes ahead of 
■-*» Lee Elder, Gene Littler, 

Mfiier Barber and Charies 

BRIGHTON. 
Going: Good to firm 
Draw advantage: 5f-®f lour munbers beat 
2.0 E B F EASTBOURNE MAIDEN STAKES (2-y-o Colts & Geldings: 

£1^07:6f) (10 runners 

-- Owens in second place. This 

11M (K oayd) Langnop 84> w Canon p 1-4 P IMdrt 7 rare 3 Baram CMrf, M VqM Shot 3 Hoftwa, B Spronkm Boy, 9 Rhymkig Coekmy, 12 Tlftn 

3.30 MONTPELIER SELLING STAKES (3-y-o: £949:1m) (17) I 
1 
2 
4 
5 
6 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
22 
23 
25 

ISO* Spring Piawit MTOuim (7,2 fn) P Cato 17 ren. 
11-4 Brecow Lad. 4 HUaMa, B-2 Sky By Mght. S Our NHidkw. 7 Hong Kong VaMure,, 

SChartaftonGaorga, 10 BoSSea Bel, 12 I^Tawi Boy. 14 aftara. 

mm 

Duke of Westminster and 
Others v Johnston 
Saitm TVoSB£H2BCr 

: Same v Mainick 
Same v WHBams 

| Before Lord Justice Ackxwr, Lord 
Justice Browne-Wilkinson and Sir 

1 George Waller 

1 [Judgment delivered June 20] 

The words “letting value** in the 
proviso to section 4(1) of the 
Ixasebold Reform Act 1967 meant 
% Jimjiyi rent obuisibte in the 
open market having regard u> any 
limit imposed by the Ron Acts, but 
with an addition for the decapita¬ 
lized value of any premium lawfully 
obtainable. 

The Coart of Appeal so held, (Sir' 
George Waller disputing) dismis-' 
sing four appeals by the landlords, 
the Duke of Westminster, Mr John 
Nigel Courtenay James and Sir 
Richard Baker Wilbrabam, from an 
order made by Judge Parker. QC 
sitting in West London County 
Court on October 25, 1984. that 
each of the four tenants, Sr Charles 
Collier Johnston. Mrs Margaret 
Voggenaner, Mr Alec Elijah Mai¬ 
nick and Mr John Williams, was 
entitled to acquire the freehold of 
premises let to them at, respectively. 
5a. 8. 8a, and 9 Burton Mews, 
Westminster. LonAm. under the 
terms of the 1967 ACL 

Mr David Ncobcigcr for the 
landlords: Mr Kenneth Farrow for 
the tenants. 

LORD JUSTICE ACKNER said 
that in each case it was common 
ground that the tenant satisfied all 
requirements of the Leasehold 
Reform Act 1967, entitling him to 
acquire the freehold of his premises, 
but with one exception: were the 
tenancies at a “low rent”? 

The facts were undisputed. 
Burton Mews formed part of the 
Grosvenor Estate, and daring the 
Second World War the premises 
suffixed considerable neglect and 
war damage In 1947 the second 
Duke of Westminster granted leases 
of all four properties to a company 
called Hedgehope Estates Ltd. 

Is 1948, having carried out 
certain work on them. Hedgehope 
granted under-leases to the four 
properties to separate tenants, fbr 
terms of 3514 and 35V« years, less 
three days, each at an annual rent of 
£200; with premiums, in the case of 
8 and 8a Burton Mews, of £1,500, 
and in the case of 5a and 9 Burton 
Mews, of£ 1,250. 

The definition of “low rent” 
10 be found in section 4(1) of the 
1967 Act. was: .. when rent is not 
payable under the tenancy in respect 
of the properly at a yearly rate equal 
to or more than two-thirds of the 
rateable value of the property... 
Provided that a tenancy granted 
between the end of August 1939 and 
the beginning of April 1963 

otherwise than by way of building 
lease... shall not be regarded as a 
tenancy at a low rent if at the 
commencement of the tenancy the 
rent payable under the tenancy 
exceeded two thirds of the letting 
value of the property (on the same 
terms).“ 

. It was the landlord’s contention 
that in each of the applications the 
rent payable under the tenancy at iu 
commencement (£200).. cineeded 
two thirds of the letting' value, the 
letting value of each property in 
1948 being less than £300. It was 
common ground that it was fbr the 
landlord to establish that since by 
section 4(5) the proviso in section 
4(1) did not apply until the contrary 
was shown.. 

• The tenants’ cases were simple. It 
was common ground that the 
'“letting value” of a property was its 
value to the landlord. Farther, to 
effect the comparison required by 
the proviso, that value bad to be 
expressed in annual terms. 

It included not only the rent, but 
any other consideration which the 
landlord would get for the letting. In 
so submitting, the tenants were 
relying on the judgment of the Court 
of Appeal in Manson v Duke of 
Westminster ([1981] I QB 323). If 
the premiums were decapitalized, 
that is convened by the appropriate, 
calculations into annual equivalents 
spread over the term, then the 
resultant sum when added to the 
rent equalled, or exceeded, in each 
case £300. 

The landlords called expert 
evidence as to the rent at which the 
premises could have been let in 
1948, to the effect that ir would not 
substantially have exceeded £200 
per annum, and no one would have 
been prepared to pay as much as 
£300 per annum. The judge 
accepted that evidence. He conclud¬ 
ed, however, that what had to be 
construed were the words “letting 
value", and not market rent, rack 
rent or reasonable rent. 

He referred to the judgments in 
the Court of Appeal in Manson and 
considered that in the circumstances 
of the case be had no alternative but 
to de-capiialtze the premiums paid 
by the original tenants, thus 
achieving the result that the rent 
actually paid was a low rent and the 
tenants were entitled to acquire 

. their freeholds. 
Mr Neubenger sought to dis¬ 

tinguish the Manson case. In that 
case, the rent charged had been the 
maximum permitted by the Rent 
Restriction Acts, and there had also 
been a substantial premium. 

The landlords had contended that 
as the rent charged had been the 
maximum nhmyM* nmW law, it 
could not have been a low renL 

The tenants had sought 10 indude 
in the calculation the premium 
which, added to the renL produced a 

letting value of which the tent did 
not exceed two thirds. 

Lord Justice Stephenson had 
that the court could, and 

should, the premium into 
account, because the natural and 
ordinary meaning of the words 
would not be limited to renL. but 
would inriud- any other consider¬ 
ation - certainly any consideration 
in — which the landlords would 
get for letting the bouse. 

The rest of the court had agreed 
that the letting value of the property 
meant the °"niinl rent obtainable in 
the open market having regard to 
any limit imposed by the Rent Acts, 
but whh an addition for the de¬ 
capitalized value of any premium 
lawfully obtainable. 

Mr 'Neubeiger sought dis¬ 
tinguish Manson on a further 
ground, namely that it could not be 
said that the whole of the premiums 
were the capital values of the 
differences between the actual rent 
and the best rent otherwise 
obtainable, bearing in mind his 
experts' evidence. Only where the 
whole of the premium represented 
the capital value of the difference 
between the actual and the best 
obtainable rent could it be added in 
1010 to the rent in order to ascertain 
the “letting value” of the property. 

That submission could not be 
accepted. If any part of the premium 
had not been paid for the letting of 
the house it would be for the 
landlord to establish that facL There 
was no evidence that any part of the 
premiums had gone on decorations 
or fixtures. 

In so for as the landlords* expert 
had attributed part of the premium 
to the “security” of a long lease, or 
to “long term capital growth”, they 
were dearly payments in respect of 
the letting. The whole of the 
premiums must be taken to have 
represented cash considerations 
which the landlords obtained for the 
letting of the houses. 

Accordingly, neither the feet that 
the rents at the material time were 
not restricted by the Rent Restric¬ 
tion Acts, nor the evidence accepted 
by the judge that the annual market 
rent might have been less that £300 
entitled the court to depart from the 
natural and ordinary meaning of the 
relevant words as decided in 
Manson. 

The appeal should accordingly be 
dismissed. 

Lord Justice Browne-Wilkinson 
delivered a concurring judgment. 

SIR GEORGE WALLER, dis¬ 
senting, distinguished Manson. aud 
said that “letting value” should be 
that 1948 market value accepted by 
the judge as less than £300. 

Solicitors: Boodle Hatfield & Co; 
Theodore Goddard & Co: Macfer- 
lanes; Macferianes; Compton Carr. 

One bad cheque ends land deal 

Jacklin dub 
on course 

I Manana 12 
1 salat ww 
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Tony Jaddm. who. captains 
Europe’s Ryder Cup team against 
the United States at The Belfry in 
September, announced his own 
luxury golf development in Spain, 
yesterday. He launched a £50 
million golf and country club 
development, to be known as the 
Tony Jacklin Club. 

The club will cover 340 acres at 
San Roque, 10 miles from Gibraltar 
airport, and will indude an 18-hole 
championship golf course with a par 
of 72. '. 

Jacklin has designed the course in 
co-operation with David Thomas, 
another former Ryder Cup golfer. 
Houses in the complex will sell from 
around £200,000 and Jacklin said 
that work will begin in December. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Fulham to 
play at 

Chiswick 
By Keith Macklin 

Fulhan have decided to play their, 
home games next year ax the Central 
London Polytechnic ground at' 
Chiswick. The alternative site was 
the ground of Wealdstone Football 
Club. 

Fulham derided to move when 
attendances at the National Sports 
Centre last season dropped to below 
1,000 after the average of more than 

, 2^00 at Graven Cottage the 
previous season. 

The Morocaocan winger, Hussain 
M'Barlti, who moved from Fulham 
to Warrington last season, has been 
.placed on the transfer list by the 
Cheshire club at a fee of £10.000. 

■ M’Barlti, who played for the French 
team Cahors and FVutce B before 
joining Fulham,, never found the 
form with Wanington - which 
brought him 48 tries in 92 
appearances fbr Fulham.. 

Warrington have taken off the 
transfer list Paul Cullen, their Great 
Britain colts halfback. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
CRICKET 

(11-0-&30 or 64) unlan statead) 
TOUR MATCHES 

BOtmiAWmSN: Hampshire v Austri¬ 
ans. 5X2BA8TOM: Warwickshire v 
Zimbabweans (11.0-480 or S.0}. 

Britannic Assume* 
CcKHrtytttampkmahip 

BRISTOL: Gloucaster v Sussex. OU) 
TRAFOMfc Lancashire v Kent LEICES¬ 
TER: LsfcsstaraHra v Gtamorgen. 
NOTHAMPTON: NorthampptonsMre v 
Mkfetaax. US OVAL: Surrey v 
Somerset. 

WARWICKSHIRE 

CANTERBURY: Kent v Surrey. CAY- 

j Brighton selections 
By Mandarin 

2-0 VOGUE SHOT (nap). 2J0 Harry’s Bar. 3.0 Folly Hill 3.30 Elmcote 
Lad. 4.0 Fan Club. 4.30 Morse Pip. 

ikbwn By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
n Spain, 2.0 Helawc. 2.30 Harry’s Bar. 3.0 Dashing Lights, 3.30 Fair Eleanor.-4.0 
a £50 Bushy Top. 4.30 Roysia Boy. 

iy club By Michael Scdy 
n M foe 3.0 WidcL 4.30 ROYSIA BOY (nap). 

4.0 PALACE HANDICAP (£2^85:7f) (15) 

6 01/8OB-B 
B 080-88 

£30- LEWES STAKES (£1384:1m 21)(10) 
1 00/ 

1S84: MandtoatnnfcyMn 5-9-5 RStrmt (11-2) L Cattail 13 ran. ! 
7-2 FM Ohft. 4 King Of Speed. 9 Mr Ron, 8 Landseer. 7 Mango Men, 8 Tramps, 10 Burty 1 

Top, 16 HtteWnn. 2S otters. 

114 Harry's Bar. 2 Boon PttoL 841 RMS. 12 Dmmbi, 18 Qanero, 20 often. 
Maarflm2f, OTA, flood to firm, 

4.30 MARINE HANDICAP (£2,152:60(12) 
IWM To Be fS-f l j to York (7t.' 2 

Trustbridge Ltd r Bhnttessn 

Before Lord Justice Fox and Lord 
Justice Purcbas 
[Judgment delivered June 18] 

Where one of two cheques 
tendered fin1 the deposit of the 
purchase price of a property was 
dishonoured, the vendor acquired 
the right to treat the contract, which 
incorporated the National Con¬ 
ditions of Sale (20th edition), as 
discharged and that right would not 
be waived except by an unequivocal 
act to affirm the contract 

The Court of Appeal dismissed an 
appeal by foe defendant purchaser, 
Mr Maxtoharlal Gordhandas Bhat- 
tessa. of High Road. Wembley, 
London, from an order of Mr 
Michael Wheeler, QC, sitting as a 
deputy High Court judge, that a 
caution in favour of the defendant 
against the land of the plaintiff, 
Trustbridge Ltd, comprised in Title 
No E B 24772 at the Land Registry, 
be vacated. 

Mr Robert Reid, QC and Mr 
James Thrower for the defendant; 
Mr Michael Esuyan. QC and Mr 
Timothy Lloyd for the ofauntifT. 

LORD Jl/STTCE FOX said that 
the plaintiff entered into a contract, 
dated March 1, 1985, for the sale to 
the defendant of the property, which 
was a motel in Eastbourne. The 

purchase price was £400.000. a 
deposit of £40,000 was to be paid, 
and completion was fixed for May 
1, 1985. The issue was whether a 
caution lodged by the defendant 
■gaiwM the property should be 
vacated as the judge had held. 

Two cheques of £20,000 each 
were tendered for the deposit- One 
was cleared but the other was 
dishonoured- 

Clause 2(2) of the National 
Conditions provided: “In case a 
cheque taken fbr the deposit (having 
been presented, and whether or not 
it has been re-presented) has not 
been honoured, then and on that 
account the vendor may elect - 
either (i) to treat the contract as 
discharged by breach thereof on the 
purchaser’s part or (ii) to enforce 
payment of the deposit as a deposit, 
by siting on the cheque or 
otherwise.” 

The clause gave the plaintiff the 
right to treat the contract as 
discharged. The dishonoured cheque 
wzs "a cheque taken fbr the 
deposit”. It was erroneous to think 
that the clause only applied where 
one cheque was given for the whole 
of the deposit, for the clause 
referred to a cheque, not the cheque. 

The defendant relying on a letter 
of March 13, 1985 written by the 
plaintiff's solicitors, contended that 

the plaintiff's conduct had been 
such that the plaintiff had waived 
the right to treat the contract as 
discharged. 

That tetter had required the 
defendant to pay the £20,000 
remainder of the deposit by Much 
15. 1985 and to fbmish evidence 
satisfactory to the plaintiff that the 
balance of the purchase price would 
be available on April 30.1985. 

However, on March 25. after the 
defendant had tendered a banker’s 
draft for the £20,000 and furnished 
evidence of his means, the plaintiff 
by letter elected to be discharged 
from the contracL 

The plaintiff having acquired an 
unfettered right to treat the contract 
as discharged, it could not be 
established that the right had been 
abandoned except by evidence of an 
unequivocal act by the plaintiff to 
affirm the contracL 

By the letter of March 13, the 
plaintiff totally reserved its position 
and there was no evidence that the 
requirements of that tetter had been 
folly complied with. Accordingly, 
the judge came to the correct 
conclusion in ordering that the 
caution be vacated. 

Lord Justice Pure has agreed. 

Solicitors: Suchak & Co, Wem¬ 
bley; Underwood & Co. 

Trrn .rr.yfrr1?^ 

3.0 ‘OPERATIC SOCIETY’ CHALLENGE CUP HANDICAP (£3,298: 
1m4f)(8) 

2 YMfrtt) CABOnQgTgntnSn*tflQPriHftWd-aordon4-<M)-GDuffleM 3 
3 14-3132 POLLYHXi.(CD)(W)(NQoyrnw)JJ«nfc>n>5-0-4-SCauftan 1 
4 2*1*2 UTS rxtint jsrfp G Harwood sa-10--A a«rtc 4 
6 H-JB60 rnuwaPtATBtgaiafchMBtreno^JOadimoiaalil3GG-CRutttrS 7 

10 SIMM DASHMQUOHT(u)(OMoom)DMonay4-S-4. JftRouaa 8 
11 044912 WOO (CD) (T MBs) OSMSa 3-84(4 ax)-POoofc S 
12 00B-O13 tMCnvnayMIQrBFWNSttawa)ury)DWUon4-7-13-TWHami3 2 
IS 1-0000 TOPSOIL {0 RotbIQ R Sknpaon 3-7-/.-EJofnaon S 

18S4: AbarSaM 7.-S-S Gay KaBaway (5-1) P KaBaway B ran. 
3 FOty Htt. 4 Baton Paaaar, 9-2 WHM, 5 Derby Day. 7 Ming Ptayar, 10 Crta Qtt. 12 

DaaMngUgfit,Tapas8. 

MU 
mss 
10.9 ran) 
Rush last 

Two activities in one construction 

11-4 Man 
Daring Dbjptay, 

18M: Godakuth S-7-11« Wts (154) lav) H Thornton, 
as Pto. 100-30 Royals Boy. 4 Pal Laong. 0 RghUng Jimmy, 
\ 12S0BX, 14athara. 

Ofnaa flange 
Jump Jar RL8 
M to Shadss 
Earner Down 
1 SITEX (7-7) 
HX (7-7) 313rd 
1, Juna 17, IS 

■ 14 ran. 
8 CapWn'a Bleu, 10 

Going: good to firm 

Draw advantage: 5f-8f, low .numbers beet 
2.45 SUMMER HANDICAP (3-y*»: £1,419: Ini41) (13 runners) 

2 BOtt 
3 0M 
4 0043 
9 048 

PWEddory 12 
13 880040 HTOKBIHttaCHaattoJBafta88-3 ■■ ... ,...,RHBa 4 
14 08090- TttBWnOIKM Haq K Stana 8-2-.CDayar 10 
15 - oao-oao mmmpm&m a smu 7-13 __u ltodom* 11 
18 80 8989 TW —«1* K 7 J 5 p—* 1 

1994: fcftmty RulaaOGM Wlghain (11-4 fav)S UatorSnm. 
5-2 Buatar Jo. 7-2 BoBn Pataca. 9-2 Bn* 8utaft. 6 Johnny Btwmbtaa. 7 Maakaan. 8 

Lapraofcaun Lady, ID oftara. 

25 S0MM 
28 34300-0 
27 088 980 
30 80080 

1884; BtOfA 9tata44-10 D Mcftdi (7-1)8 WflaaO ran. 
4 Crowfoot a Cmaum, 5 Brel EmamU, Sky Marinar, 7 Sound Work. 12 Manuka's Prida, 

3.45 PLASMORTHERMAJJBONO HANDICAP (£2,477:1m) (B) 
1 410-013 
S 01-3000 
5 00-1030 
B 9110-39 

10 34/M32 
11 40049 

1894: (3-y-o) CoMagian 9-7 B Raymond (7-1) M Japrie 8 ran. 
94 ThateMngiy, 1141 Qn-a Lad. 7-2 Ewr So. 5 KnlgM-a Sacrat 8 Saore Wood, 12 Smart 

Mart 

4.15 YOUNGSTERS STAKES (2-y-o: £2,045:6f) (10) 

Pontefract selections 
By Mandarin 

2.45 Bollin Palace. 3.15 Crowfoot’s Couture. 3.45 Caro's Lad. 4.15 Walk on 
Ice. 3.45 Aliata. 5.15 Convinced. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
Z4S Buster So- 3.15 Nicank. 3.45 Caro’s Lad. 4.15 Hymn of Harlech. 4.4S 
Dnttiavin. S.1S In a Flash. 
Michad Seely’s selection: 2.45 Bollin Palace. 

West Bowers Farm Products v 
Essex County Council 
Before Sir John Donaldson, Master 
of the Rolls, Lord Justice Neill and 
Lord Justice Noursc 
(Judgment delivered June 17) 

The construction of a reservoir 
witiefa would necessarily involve the 
extraction of large quantities of 
gravel in the process, constituted, 
for the purposes of planning 
legislation, two activities for each of 
which separate planning permission 
wasrequnrd- 

The Court of Appeal so held 
dismissing an appeal by the 
applicants. West Bowers Farm 
Products, from a decision of Mr 
Justice Nolan who refused their 
application for judicial review. 

Mr Konrad Sdtiemann, QC and 
Mr David Mole for the applicants; 
Mr David Keene, QC and Mr Clive 
Newberry for the county council. 

LORD JUSTICE NOURSE said 
that the applicants were a partner¬ 
ship of termers who wished to 
construct a huge reservoir on their 
farm fbr irrigating their crops. It was 
agreed that that construction, 
viewed in isolation, would fell 
within the general permission for 
engineering operations for agricul¬ 
tural purposes which was granted by 
article 3 and paragraph 1 of Class VI 

of Schedule 1 to the Town and 
County Planning General Develop¬ 
ment Order (SI 1977 No 289). 

However, the reservoir could not 
be dug without extracting large 
quantities of gravel in the process. 
The issue was whether the 
extraction of gravel would consti¬ 
tute a use of the land for the winning 
or working of minerals fbr which a 
further permission was required. 

The definition of minerals was 
extremely wide. It included all 
minerals under land of a kind 
ordinarily worked for removal, 
irrespective of whether they were 
won m worked for profit. Bearing in 
mind, for example, that day was a 
mineral, his Lordship approached 
the question on the footing that it 
would in most pans of the country 
be impossible to construct -a 
reservoir of any depth without 
extracting minerals in the process. 

" For the applicants, it was 
submitted that the impossibility of 
constructing the reservoir without 
extracting the gravel demonstrated- 
that the latter activity was an 
integral part of the former, and 
permission fbr the former was 
permission for the latter. 

His Lordship accepted the 
premise of the submission but 
rejected the condusion. The 

planning legislation was not im¬ 
pressed by the indivisibility of single 
processes. It cared only for-their 
effects. A single process might for 
planning purposes amount to two 
activities. Whether it did so was a 
question of feet and degree. If it 
involved two activities, each of 
substance, so lhat one was not 
merely ancillary to the other, then 
both required permission. 

Applying that test to the facts of 
the present case, his Lordship was 
left in no doubt that the construc¬ 
tion of the reservoir would involve 
two activities, each of substance. 
The extraction of so much gravel 
would not merely be ancillary to the 
carrying out of engineering oper¬ 
ations. as it would usually be, for 
example, where foundations, were 
dug for a bridge or a buiklipg. 

His Lordship took due account of 
the feet that it was the only 
extraction which would take place 
cm the land. Gravel would still be 
won and worked on a substantial 
scale. No other view of the case 
could reasonably be :held. - His 
Lordship would dismiss the appeaL 

Lord Justice Neill and the Master 
of the Rolls delivered concurring 
judgments. 

Solicitors: Stamp Wortley & Co. 
Chelmsford; Mr G J.. Trowhill. 
Chelmsford. 

Enforcing forfeiture clause 

1894; aamtring Ground 84 T Wes (3-1 * tav) W GTOarman 11 ran. 
16-8 WWk On lea, 11-4 Pimia. 100-30 Hymn Of Hariscft, 11*2 Meadow Moor, 10 Joab, 

4.45 EBFTNORNE MAIDEN STAKES (2-y-o: £1,54ft 5f) (11) 

3.15 QROVE SELLING HANDICAP (£816:1m) (25) 

WELUHOTON: Shropshire v Somerset 
11. SOUTH SHIELDS: Durham v Norfolk. 
WTCtWfc Hertfordshire v Cumberland. 

TERMS 

« OTHER SPORT 
HOUfc Qtartaa HMMck Wanvfdwrtrs Cup 

.(atOrancBBtart. 
MMNBISs Croat Ownl ratty tworid 

TEAM TOIMKANENT: 
P«ta y Eastbcxene « Hackney v Canterbury 
MfeMBton^taifftaa a Fatartorough a Sato v 

LL-’-j'-jtFn 

5 92 
7 C 
8 0 

14 0 
18 43 
18 • 
21 99 
22 
28 9 
24 90 

M 

mwm 
J Lows 3 

3 
IStfcLoM In Spring S-11 PY«jng(B-T)BHarfcury8rafL 

54A8ata.3te«ttttv7-SrttavMaaTWIMhAi»»8Ttotainaa^tBtaharB. 

5.15 HEXBOROUGH STAKES (3-y-ffi£2£11:1m2f)(1Q) 

. . «8fc Coulee (town 8-1 lSCatahen (11-10 la*) B We 8 r 

1-2 QomimM n A HMti, 1141 ktoaorth, 14 Sunnur ftynUfleBittB. 

Liberty life Assurance Co Ltd v 
Sheikh 

When considering whether a 
company was entitled to enforce a 
forfeiture danse which provided 
that an agent, who sold insurance on 
behalf of foe company and was 
remunerated by commission, was to 
repay commission on his dismissal 
for breach of any term in his 
agreement with the company, the 
crucial question was whether the 
clause was penal in character, foe 
Conn of Appeal (Lord Justice Kerr 

land Mr Justice Russell) neki on 
June 17 when Ji«mi«nn the 
plaintiffs’ appeal. 

LORD JUSTICE KERR said that 
a cfamse might be penal in the sense 
of what was commonly called a 
penalty danse, because it provided 
for dm payment of a specified sum 
wbicb fell to regarded as a penalty m 
foe firrumcHmPfx: jmri not 8S a. 
reasonable pre-estimate of compen¬ 
sation by way of liquidated damages 
in the event of a breach. 

Alternatively it might be that it 

fen into foe category of what were reason, then the clause would be 
commonly referred to as forfeiture P™n« fecie valid and eirforceablc. 
rhmtfs Then If a plaintiff sought to However in a Limited number of 
recover money or property from a 9*intones of cases, the equitable 
defendant under a penal forfeiture junsfooion of the court might 
clause, his cteim equally foiled. neworthetes be exercised to grant 

On the other hand, if the clause U> the party m breach against 
was not penal in character, but ™* forfeiture which the clause 
appeared m the contract for good would otherwise entail. 

BAR FINALS COURSE 
full-time or part-time 
This course is designed for those who do not fritend to practise at 
the Bar of England and Wales. 
For further Information ptease contact: 
School of Law and Social Setanco, EaHng College of Higher 
Education, St Mary's Road, London W55RF. 
Tj* 01-579 4111 ext3389 
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LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 
^/&JJtJ. ffluprfcat efdoo/kt g <^>J 

SHIPPING SOLICITORS 

★ YOU are over 25 and looking for a fresh chal¬ 

lenge. You probably have a shipping background, 

that is to say you know a Charterparty dispute 
from a claim under a BiU of Lading. Although 

legally qualified you will have a “commercial” 

approach to shipping problems. 

★ THE PRACTICE We arc a small dty firm estab¬ 

lished circa 1860 and expanding our marine 
Department. 

★ THE POSITIONS We seek two Assistant Soliri- 
tois who have initiative and the ability to handle a 

broad spectrum of cases, from Arbitrations - Zug 

Charters. There will be opportunities for travel 

★ THE REWARDS A competitive salary and early 

partnership prospects will be offered to successful 

candidates. 

Apply in writing enclosing a full GV. to: 

Hughes Hooker <ft Company, 42 Bow Lane, Lon¬ 

don, EC4M 9DP. Teh 01-236 3881 The 8811524 

ONHIREG Fas 01-248 4156 

STANLEY WASBROUGH 
SOLICITORS 

BRISTOL 
We are seeking able and personable young 
solicitors to assist us in the following departments: 

COMPANY & COMMERCIAL 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
COMMERCIAL LITIGATION 

We are a wed established and busy commercially 
orientated practice and our clients expect speed 
and a high standard of service, ff you have drive 
and are ambitious to work in a demanding 
environment and to develop your chosen 
specialisation, then we have good career prospects 
for you. We are committed to growth in the 
commercial field, and Bristol is a business centre of 
growing importance as well as an attractive place 

to live and work. 

Please write with c.v. to: 
NIGEL SOMNIERV1LLE 

STANLEY WASBROUGH 
13 BERKELEY SQUARE 

BRISTOL BS8 1 HD 

Maples and Calder 
We require two solicitors to assist us with our rapidly ex¬ 
panding offshore practice: The successful applicants win 
have a good academic background and the ability to handle 
substantial volumes of work. Specifically: 

We seek an assistant to a senior partner of the firm. 
The applicant should have some post qualification 
experience with a major dty firm. The initial salary 
will he no less than £35,000per annum. 
We also invite application from a senior assistant 
solicitor or junior partner versed in all aspects of ■ 
corporate iawwith no less than five years post quali¬ 
fication experience with a major dty firm. The in¬ 
itial salary wffl be no Jess than £55,000 per annum. 

The Cayman blends have no personal taxes and living 
conditions are attractive. 

Applications should be in writing with a curriculum vitae 
addressed to Anthony Travers, Maples and Calder, P.O. 
Box 309. Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands, British West 
Indies. Interviews wfll be held in London. 

NORTH YORKSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE AND CLERK'S DEPARTMENT 

READVERTISEMENT 
ARTICLED CLERK 

Applicants must be Graduates hofcflng a good Nonows Degree, 
preferably in law. 
They shodd dso haw passed at least 5 Heeds of The Law 
Socsty's final Examination, though conridantkm wfl be given to 
those who anticipate achieving this standard in the forthcoming 

The successful esnddate w* have Mi opportunity for training end 
experience In the Cotncfls* Legal functions. 
Commencing salary « accordance with scale 3/4 C5.922-C7.329 
p-a. 
Scale 4 C6.555-£7.323 p_a. vwfl apply on completing The Lew 
Sodcrvj Final Exaiftnbon. 
Assistance wU be given with relocation expenses n appropriate 

Application forms obtainable from The Chief 
Executive and Clerk. County Hell. Northallerton. North 
Yorkshire DL7 BAD. Tel; (0609) 3123 Ext 622. to 
whom they should be returned by Wednesday. 10th 
July 1985. 

Legal 
Appointments 

are featured every 

TUESDAY 

01-278 9161/5 

APPOINTMENTS 

THE FUTURE? 
Two people required for one 

of Britain’s fastest growing 
industries. Successful 
applicants will be aged 23-35 
and be prepared for vigorous 
tuition leading to professional 
gualficatiQns in 2/3 years. 

Can GJyn Moss on 07-499- 
8738. 

TOP LONDON 

Unhappy wsfi cmef/inoxne pres- 

pica? The rcpo~rsTy to butt a 

harness ett no OfUl outlay easts 

wftn a tup London brriaaga. High 

■arcings itanrg temp. Goduttss « 

convnerCaTy 23- 

35 MU a flood sense of Unw oB 

Nark McLean on 01-409 0H7. 

L0CUMS 
NEEDED 

COUNTRYWIDE 
W* urgently require locum sofa- 
ertore end legal executives (or 
long and short form bookings 
tha Summer. Many assign¬ 
ments could lead to permanent 

*01-2481139 

ASA LAW 
LecanaPenBanawappokAMieti 

TOP LONDON 
BROKERAGE 

Unhappy with career/income 
prospects? The opportunity to 
fiu*J a business with no Wtai 
outiav exists within a top Lon¬ 
don brokerage. High earnings 
Owing training. Graduates or 
commarriafy minded tndhtf- 
uais 23-35 with a good sense 
Of humour cafl:- 

Maric kldean 
6001-4090147 

BANKING AND 
ACCOUNTANCY 
APPOINTMENTS 

ACCOUNTANTS 
BOOK-KEEPERS 

AUOITS/TAX STAFF 

for the best temporary assign¬ 
ments call Bsibara Kenton at 

H.W. Task Force Ltd., 
118 Nra Bond St, W1. 

4S3 9441 open fait Uraigtrt. 

HONG KONG 

COMPANY/COMMERCIAL 
SOLICITOR 

An assistant solicitor with 18 to 30 months good post 
qualification experience In a variety of company and 

commercial matters. The preferred applicant wffl have 
corporate finance and insolvency experience. 

Candidates should be able to deal with a heavy work¬ 
load and be capable of taking the Initiative. There wffl be 
a certain amount of travel to other parts of the Far East 

The remuneration package, which Is generous, wffl be 
commensurate with experience. 

Interviews in London or Hong Kong. 

H you are London based, please write with bill 
details to Bernadette WWoughby, Personnel 
Manager, at the firm’s London address. 
If you are Hong Kong based, please send fuff 
details to Mr Robert Derry-Evans, McKenna & 
Co„ 2507 Gloucester Tower, The Landmark, 11 

Pedder Street, Hong Kong. 

McKenna & Co 
INUERESK HOUSE, 1 ALCWVCH U3ND0N. WC8R OF 

CAMBRIDGE 

Wild, Hewitson & 
Shaw 

. COMMERCIAL AND GENERAL LITIGATION 
• • • * 

PRIVATE CLIENT WORK 

We are a large Cambridge Gty firm servicing a full range of 
company and private clients. We have the following three 
vacancies: 

1. We need an exerienced ambitious solicitor for a wide 
range of commercial litigation. Employment law expertise 
would be hctpfiiL The successful applicant will need to 
show a good commercial approach. 

1 We also need an experienced general litigation (both 
High Court and County Court) solicitor. An ability to work 
without supervision is cssentiaL 

3. We seek an able solicitor with expertise in tax and trust 
work and also who could deal with a substantial probate 
practice. 

We offer excellent opportunities, terms and conditions in one 
of the country's most pleasant cities. 

Written applications including a full CV should be sent to us 
ab 
2 King’s Pxr*4e, CanbrMjte, CB2 1SJ. RefcERWT 

MoOtoghamahtru Putty Seasonal OMstanu of Manaftold, 
mroopana cunrauuiu 

Court Clerks 
£7,n»£ia75Su. 
PaMa-MOafCOMD 
Aoeotdtag to quaffftarttons and experience 

AnpficaMana are invaad kom Sdcttora, Barristers and ofher 
persons quaHedto taka Courts imderto Justins’ Ctaria 
(OuaKcaSons of Aedstonoa) Rtfas 1B79 fei impact of vacant 
pasts for two Court Claris tar tad terms of 101 norths each, 
commendno 1st Aunnt1985. The vacancies arise eseremitol 
maternity aid afudytaww taken by whole Omestafl. 

The ojccessfai appBcarts (male or female} wS be based as 
foBowc- one at MmRakf and one atWorioop and fadh may be 

WATSON MARSHALL 
require young admitted or unadmitted person to assist them. 
The work can be a mix of contentious and non contentious 
matters or cover non contentions work alone. The successful 
applicant will require minimum supervision. Applications 
from solicitors returning to work full or pan time would be 
considered. Please write with with C.V. to Ref: M.R3. 

235 King Street, London W6 9LP 

OXFORD 
Old established firm with busy and expanding university 
commercial and family practice requires solicitor with 2 yrs 
experience to assist in high quality cost and (ax work with 
some coneyandng and more general work. 
Would suit candidate from the city with relevant experi¬ 
ence Please apply with full CV to 

BCrFR WmUntson 
MoiraS Peal and Gamlen 

1 SC. Giles 
Oxford 

INTERNATIONAL 

LAWYERS 

Due la rapid mormon require lor 
tfw London office 
1 A recently Qualified Softener. and 
2. An experienced Lepd Executive, 
who ml both funds a wide imps of 
Commerce, and Cornrrarcof Prop¬ 
erty natters, many of ei tWenstional 
nabn. 
Appbeants should be lasting uriy 
responaOiMy, m rattan for wtadb the 
remuneration wfl be Stiaata. 
Pfesw apply with tul C.V. to Box 
1272 W, The Tones 

TECHNICAL 

ASSISTANT 
Leafing firm of Ctwterod Patent 
Agents in Chancery Lane area Of 
London seek a technical assist- 
ant, either part or fufiy qualified in 
the mechanical or electrical ffcW. 

Should be capable of a high stan¬ 
dard of work and haw the ability 
to get on well with clients. Salary 
Dy frajjKHBOn. 

Box B37GW. The Tims. 

READING 
Conveyancer required fo* 
mnoagev work - muet be able » 
emk Mkhout BupmWM end under 

praeaure. 

Telephone: 
01-405 8041 

UNI VERSTTY OF READING 

Department of Law 
Application ate invited tor a 5 year 
fixed icno Lectureship m the 
Drpartarm of Law from I October 
19S5. randawrt Aoold have aa 
mtaru in crowd onaon taw 
MfaocD (coottaa. ton. mimaal hvt 
Salary oa the acale £7.320 to £14.929 
pjL (nsdrr itwv) ptai USS/USDPS 
benefit*. Further pameahn aad 
•ppbciboB form* (2 oopkal •» 
pniUk ftoao the fmoanct OflSar.. 
Unnmty at Rodja WMtNpa 
P.O Bax 217. RtK&e. RC6 2AK 
trfcpbooc (0734) *7312} ext 220. 
Flaw avow Kc£ AC S5VK. Ctaa* X MOW Ret 

12 Jniy 19*3. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

Wei qatead t8-founder up to 2 

ynra adnltMl and Msmted patcu- 
larty <n wwk for agnotert dw«s 
and h phoning, wotang n pres- 
blpoua office ki peasant mal tom 

A E SMITH 6 SON, 
Pram Homo. 

Lantioq RtL. 

. Strand, 
B4S3877I4 

BATES, WELLS, 

BRAfTHWAITE 

SumSL CwsowBjl/PTOVTy/Com- 

ftoiia WU.MI Htettr prance 
KXetiSdno fHw etoj in aua tor 

PMHWSIC.V.B 
AarirurWpr, 

Richards Butler 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 

Wc have two vacancies in our 

Property Department for young 

solicitors, admitted 1 -2 years, wishing 

to specialise in commercial property 

work. 

The Department undertakes a wide 

range Of work where a ready grasp of 

the commercial considerations and 

ability to work under pressure is as 

important as academic qualifications. 

\Cc offer excellent salaries, good 
career prospects and a pleasant 

working environment. 

Please apply in writing to 
John Rainford or telephone 
him on 01-247 6555 

Richards Butler 
5. CLIFTON STREET. LONDON EC2A 4DQ 

Solicitor 
A Solicitor with 2 years general experience 

since admission is required in the Solicitors & 
Legal Department of Midland Bank pic, in the 
City of London. Duties involve advice to the 
Bank through the entire extent of its activities 
and incidental responsibilities. 

A substantial salary with usual benefits of 
banking conditions of employment applies. 

Form of Application with further particulars 
available from: 
The Principal Solicitor, 
Soficitors& Legal Department 
Midland Bank pic, II Old Jewry, 
LONDON EC2R 8AA. 
Closing date for application: 10 July 1985. 

Midland 

SENIOR ASSISTANT SOLICITOR 
Newbnry to £12,645 
The successful applicant will havcai least two yean experience and 
wiH be a fellow of the institute oflegal executives. Working as part 
of a small team, you wffl be representing ihe council in court cases 
anddcaling with public enqoincs. You will also be required lo rep¬ 
resent the council at committee meetings. 

SENIOR LAW CLERK 
Newbury to £10,107 
Working for ibe administration department, you win be involved in 
the preparation and completion of agreements usd deal whh con- 
straxms and conveyancing. Yoc wffl need Jo have u least three 
years relevant experience and be a fellow of the institute of lepl 
executives. You must aba be able to work on your own initiative 
and as pan of a team. 

Coatact Mr Alan Heancssy 
131/133 Cannon Street, Landau EC4 

TeL:®1-2837533 

BROOK STREET 
All an employment service should be 

KING’S LYNN GROUP OF 
MAGISTRATES’ COURTS 

TRAINEE COURT CLERK 
£3S204 — £7,743 

Thb vacancy, in tha office of the Clerk to the Justices, King's 

Lynn, offers an exceSent opportunity to a young person to embark 
on a career in Magistrates' Courts. Law graduate applicants who 
are about to qualfy or already hold a barrister's or softener’a 
quaMcation w« be preferred (Articles of Clerkship may be 
available). Appfteante already holding hamster's or solicitor s 
academic quafifleations wjB commence at £6,976 pa. JNC 
Condteons of Service apply. 

Letters of appfccation. giving details erf experience, age and 
quaMcatian, together with names and addresses of two referees, 
should reccft me nor later than set July. iws. 

R J Haynes. Cleric to the Justices, The Courthouse, Cofiege 
Lana. King's Lynn, PE30 IPO. 

CHAMBERS 
& PARTNERS 

COMMERCIAL 
SOLICITOR 

to £17.000+car 
Opportunity for Sototcr. 28 
29 yrs, to funfia inter¬ 
national corporate and 
epnsnercal woric at head 
office at major British com¬ 
pany in London. 

Some overseas travel in¬ 
volved. 

OtaWBetCaeUMd 

01 606 9371 

LITIGATION 
Tunbridge Wells 

WIGAN MAGISTRATES 
COURT 

Trainee Court Clerk 
£6,201 * £6,398 

jWfcwue frora Soteara a 
Bmstora M fituOMs ato taw pasarf 
vMwgwwgtodirtawMiatdBMaM 
w t|w waM ollars onntmcy i 
•Wowotewws SBdam a oner is 
can wt m the magcBnSM- coarts a 
«n t«8W«t m On mk a > mm 
nos tout ml turn fur Ones of 
wtark. Saury tor satoaw or Bgna 
tftjOl w tofooms mo l 

AM m am m ? nomas j 

J. Barif Huramaii. 

Tel (6942) 43786 

SOUTH DEVON 
We are the Mathew n 
eourwy office of an i 
■stabftshed central London fir 
we raquana sofldtor Mthone 
mom years post quaflficati 
experience to assist genera 
on tha non contentious skSe t 
who should also be wAng 
undertake Hbgatton a 
■bvocacy. Competitive safe 
and good working conations 
a chvming country town. 
Apply with C.V. to park Hebe 
76 High Street Tomes, Dave 
ReflR 

i— 
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or 

Banking Ombudsman 
Seventeen High Street Banks have formulated, proposals for a 

Banking Ombudsman. Appointment will be by and responsi¬ 

bility to, an independent Council. 

• the role in essence will be to act as independent arbiter in. 
respect of complaints from individuals arising from thy 

banking/customer relationship. The administration and finanrial 

control of a small office will also be involved. 

> prerequisites are a strong legal background and the authority 

and personal stature successfully to achieve settlements in issues of 

widely differing degrees of complexity in a position of high 

public exposure. The essential absence of bias will preclude 

significant prior connection with the banking industry 

• maturity will be an asset. Terms are flexible and for 

discussion. Base London. The appointment is open to men or 

CHAMBERS 
& PARTNERS 

COMMERCIAL 
ASSISTANT 

QpmmKcMiHnwdBJ, . young 
Sofidbr vrili mm nmsrianea 
of mmaynrinp to iota tost. 
taMwiig tradng company to 
fcandli general commanaal 

WOffc 
Excellent **J»y plus car and 

relocation expanses. 
(Heautnent Comufcnts) 

s 

women. 

Those wishing to be considered 
or to make nominations are invited to write 

in complete confidence to R. T Addis 
as advisee on this appointment. 

i i» \ r i \ I r s i i u i i in 

Hi I l.ill.ini Sired. I ontlnn.NX IN 6DJ. Telephone: 01-580 2924 

b Midland 
3 • 
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FRESHFIELDSare 
looking to recruit up to 
three able and vigorous 
young lawyers, with at least 
two years of relevant post 
qualification experience, to 
join their busy and 
expanding Company and 
Commercial department. 

The range of work to be 
accomplished is varied and 
widespread, much of it with 
an international content, 
and is calculated not to lead 
to over-specialisation in the 

longer term. Secondment to 
one of the firm’s overseas 
offices might well be a career 
development possibility. 

Candidates, who 
should be able to 
demonstrate good ' 
intellectual ability aqda 
relevant background of 
experience, should write, 
enclosing career details, to> 
David Ranee, Freshfields, 
Grindall House, 
25 Newgate Street, 
London EC1A 7LH. 

WATSON, FARLEY & WILLIAMS 
CORPORATE LAWYER 

to handle Stock Exchange and 
- USM Listings, acquisitions and 

mergers, prospectus issues 
and other related matters. 

We seek a solicitor with a 
good academic record, relevant City 

experience and the necessary enthusiasm 
and personality to assist in the 

further expansion of 
this part of our practice. 

A generous salary will be. paid to 
reflect age and experience. 

Please apply with curriculum vitae to: 

Geoffrey Williams, 
Watson, Farley & Williams 

Navigation House, One Aldgate, 
London EC3N1AA 
TeL: 01-4811000 

GAMLENS 
fr require 
three young, energetic, efficient Lawyers to join their 
property department. Demanding work involving 
commercial tending and high volume domestic 
conveyancing transactions. 
Salary according to age and experience. 

Written applications with fuil curriculum, vitae to:- 
KIKI WILSON, 

3/4 Stone Buildings, 

Lincolns Inn WC2 3XS. 

CORNWALL. Auoutf start, post 

SUSS 
z&M'm 

SOLICITORS 
LEGAL EXECUTIVES 

COST CLERKS 
READ ON 

Nawfyquafified? Experienced? 
We can offer soma of the most attractive 

opportunities around. In London and the 
provincas. 

Contact Mrs Diana Warren or — 
Mrs Fiona Lawbrick now 
LONDON LEGAL EXECUTIVES ( 
29 Maddox Street, l 
London W1B 9LD. XlBrla 
01-4931262/3 

legal ftta5N 
fUxnntment^. 
OQr knob) tflr lata 

01-606 9371 

TRAINEE 
COURT CLERK 

suitable for barristers or soli¬ 
citors wishing to begin a 
career in tbe magistrates 
courts service. Salary up to 
£6,828 (including London 
allowance). Ring Justice's 
Clerk, Kingston. 01-546 5693 
for farther details and appli¬ 
cations. 

Busy 2 partner West End Practice require: 

1. ASSISTANT SOLICITOR 
for General Work but with emphasis on Litigation. Start 
September 2nd. 

2. LOCUM 
for a Partner who's work is predom&iantfy matrimonial but 
some general sense of humour essential. Start October 
1st 
MeaDy 2 yaare caD In each case but energy and enthusiasm 
equally relevant Good salaries and conditions. 
Telephone Mary Kane or Howard Jacobs on 01-486 7871. 

COMMERCIAL LAWYER 
above £17,000 

Our Clients are an international organisation with Headquarters in S.W, London. They are 
offering an interesting opportunity, which will involve travel, to a lawyer with sound 
commercial experience and an International outlook. 
The Commercial lawyer will be the focal point within the whole organisation for legally 
related commercial matters and will have the initiative and skill to deal with a wide 
variety of contracts work related to export of goods and services. 

Applicants should be qualified solicitors or barristers with two or more years experience 
in a commercial environment They should be able to work effectively in a small team 4 
and be able to travel abroad at short notice. 
If you consider your details may be of interest to our clients in filling this interesting and 
varied appointment then please write to. or telephone, me in strictest confidence to 
arrange an informal meeting; Derek A Bum, MCP Consultants, Hatton House, 
20 Helboii, London EC1N 2JD. Telephone 01-405 9000. 

MCP Consultants 
Financial Sector Human Resources 

Assistant Solicitor 
P02-3 £13.137-£15.261 p.a. inc. 

Hackney Counci needs a solicitor with a particular interest ta 
developing employment opportunities and community rotations fei 
the Inner city- You will ideally have experience in Urban Local 
Government, ta working with voluntary groups, or In race rotations 
and soma knowledge of current toner dry tahtatives to stimulate 
business enterprise. Advice to and attendance at the Council's 
Community Development and Employment Committees and 
advice to Council members and officers on a da9y basis wffl be 
central to the job. Contact with Voluntary Organisations through 
the Comnxxitty Development office, and advice on Race and Equal 
Opportunity topics wBI also be involved. A grounding in 
Conveyancing or Trusts w3 be just as appropriate as experience to 
Utigettoa 
You wrifl be immediately responsible to the Principal SoHcilar 
(Property) and wfi bo one of a team of ten soHcftora led by the 
Borough Sofidtor who together with legal executives and support 
naff provide a comprehensive legal service to the Cotsicfl. 
Solicitors holding a currant practising certificate wflj be preferred 
but other persons with appropriate experience (Including 
barristers) may apply. 
Job share applications wffl be welcomed with or without a partner. 
Application forms are available from John Penney. 
Head of Personnel Services, Town Hell, Mere Street, 
E8 1EA or telephone 01-986 5331 (24 hour 
answering service} quoting reference BJ502. 
Closing date July 10th, 1985. 
The Council intends to decentrarise its services, therefore 
the duties, hours of work or location of this (these) post(s) 
may be subject to change. 

H lWnelrLue In ■ In rial vroncmg tot ioccxi 

\tt- r> Mtivviv wlui *TO- JJT’lltJt h’Ttt In «n 
Hm-L ix-ifir. (Jeuhied pa fir ami m«ncn afkir 

ihrt arc undtoiqTOmKd in particular join. 

Corporate 
Attorney 

Bermuda 
Required by Appleby, Spurting A Kempe, one of 

the largest law firms in Bermuda. Applicants should 
have at least five years* experience since qualifying, 
obtained primarily in the areas of mtETDanonal 
commercial and company law. 

Excellent commencing salary and supplementary 
benefits. 

Interviews wiQ be held in London. 
Please send full cv, which will be forwarded to 

Bermuda unopened, quoting Reft R2033/TT. 

BY 
R\ Advertising 

Hyde Park House, 60a Knighrshrldgc, 
London SWIX7LE. 

Tel: (H-23S 8060 TUec 27874 

LITIGATION 
SOLICITOR 

Legal Adviser’s Division 
An experienced litigation solicitor required 
to undertake High Court litigation and 
Employment Law in The Solicitor’s 
Department1Tbe successful applicant will 
be responsible for the preparation and 

conduct of business before the High Court 
and Industrial Tribunals and will also be 
expected to guide and advise programme 

and operational departments of the 
Corporation. 

Salary up to£14,542 according to 
qualifications and experience, plus 
allowance of <£537p.a. Salary currently 
under review. Based Central London. 
Relocation expenses considered. 

Contact us immediately for application form 
(quote ret2751/F and enclose saa) 
BBC Appointments, London W1A1AA. 
TeL 01-927 5799. 

We are an equal opportunities employer 

BOB 
SOLICITOR 

We arc an expanding WCl practice seeking an able litigation 
solicitor to help os with wide and varied civil litigation work 
Ipnrf, Ability to thrive under pressure and sense of humour 
definite assets..Good.prospects. Salary subject to length of 
experience and qualification. 
Please apply with C V.tos . 

Bex 1920 N The Timas 

About to qualify? 
The City offers you 
rewarding projects 

In todays business climate, with many institutions 
undergoing changes designed to enhance London^ position as a 
world financial centre, the City offers exciting opportunities for 
young solicitors qualifying this yean 

As a major City firm of solicitors, we have specific 
vacancies for those with the energy and ambition to build a career 
in any one of ourparticular disciplines. 

- If you feel you possess these qualities, and have had a 
broad general experience in-articles in or out of London, we would 
like to hear from you. 

We are particularly looking for people to join our Company 
and Litigation Departments. Vacancies also exist within our 
Property and Private Client Departments. 

"Ybu’ll find the work stimulating and challenging. Some of 
it will bring you into direct contact with matters in the public eye, 
acting on behalf of a wide range of clients. 

For those selected, we offer the opportunity to join afirm 
where, working in a friendly environment, personal development is 
positively encouraged, and rewarded accordingly. 

If a career in the City appeals to you, write, with a full 
curriculum vitate, to John Goble, our Senior Partner 

Herbert Smith & Co. 
Wathng House, 35-37 Cannon Street, 
London.EC4M 5SD. 

Overseas Offices: New >hzk, Hang Kong and Paris. 

READING 

‘Pitmans 
NEED 

Two Commercial/Company 
Lawyers 

Despite (or perhaps because of) our increased 
specialisation in commercial work we must ex¬ 
pand to cope with the ever increasing flow of high 
quality instructions in this field. We need two 
mom solicitors of up to two years qualified ex¬ 
perience (probably with a “City” firm). Ideally 
one would be familiar with company acquisitions 
and reconstructions (especially management 
buy-outs), licensing agreements and possibly 
insolvency matters, while the other would be 
experienced in commercial property work. How¬ 
ever, we have a flexible approach to these matters 
and anyone of integrity with an expertise in any. 
of these areas who is enthusiastic, commercially 
orientated and has a sound academic background 
should not hesitate to apply with a full C V. to M. 
J. Hatch, Pitmans, 47 Castle Street, Reading, 
RG17SR. 

The remuneration will be competitive’ with 
“Cily” levels. 

BRISTOL 
Goidlnghun Harris require a company/commercial solicitor 
for their Bristol city centre office. Some experience of 
commercial conveyancing win be necesssuy. 
A generous salary commensurate with experience wffl os 
offered to the successful appficant who wid be expected to 
proride a specialst service to several country offices ana 
todevflJbphteawndtertbaaeinBristoL 
The post may suit somebody who wishes to leave London 
for more congenial surrouncwigs. ,, . _ 
Write with C.V. to pavfd Wood, floMnghem Hants, 6, 
Ousen Square, Bristol BS14JE. 

NEI Projects Ltd. 
Northern Engineering Industries is one of the UK’s lea$ng 
electrical and mechanical engineering groups. NP Pro¬ 
jects is the group engineer! ng/contracting organisation 
responsible lor turnkey contracts and package subcon¬ 
tracts tor power stations, substations and Industrial IrvstaL 
lations. 

COMMERCIAL LAWYER 
The company Is seeking a commercial lawyer to operate 
mainly In support of Hs expanding international business. 
Applications are invited from experienced soltdtore or 
barristers capable of handing, without supervision, a 
broad range of legal and commercial .matters, Including- 
mutti-miTKon pound contacts in the UK and overseas. 
The success fid applicant will be based St Gateshead and 
win be expected to travel woricrande as cfrcumstaneea 
dictate In order to take a direct part in contract nego¬ 
tiations. Candidates should have good post-quaBfle«tion 
experience in industry or private practice, preferably 
associated with the engineering industry and be prepared 
to work under pressure. 
Salary will be commensurate with the responsKri&tifs 
undertaken and fringe benefits include a comprehensivft 
relocation package where applicable. 

Please apply with fun details to: 

The Personnel Manager, 
NEI Projects Ltd, 
SaJtmeadows Road, ^ 5* I 
Gateshead, l_JV_JL_3l_| 
Tyne & Wear, Projects Ltd 
NE81YZ. — 

PARTNERSHIP PROSPECTS 
£ HIGHLY NEGOTIABLE 

Dub to expansion, our cOant > fourteen partner practise bettd in 
Holbom, ara currently reeruMng Assistants at a juSor and a senior 
towel to loin their Company/Commercial Department Both pcaWons' 
otter an fmereetlng variety at work including joint ventures, •moiov- 
mara taw and company flotations. AppScafore wffl be eonsfctored 

Ptsase contact In strict conSdance> 
. Ctafev Wtaaatan, 

01-6234295 
Gabriel taffy Consultancy. 

IT St Switbana Lena, London EC* 



THE TIMES TUESDAY JUNE 25 1985 

DEATHS 

BUT WNH A MAN hm nothing to 
Mw nmt cam in Bm one hm Iib> 
Bflea rtnncn. Bkrt bb fklttl 4 «en- 
sldcrad m Justifying him. Romans 4-.a 
ujj. 

BIRTHS 
ARNOLD- - On June 19th 1986 M me 

Portland Honttal to Anne (nee 
Paterson) and Robert Arnold, a Naur 
tor Dana. Katharine. hm. 

■O WRING. - On June ISOv 1980. In 
Geneva, n Jane |gct Atom) and 
Arthur - a daughter (Rebecca Paddy) 

MAZI8L - On Juno tm, lo Veronkma 
mie RAMd-Duvao and Joint. ■ son. 
Thomas PtriUm Edouard. 

BRIDGES -. On aatd June 1985 to 
Angela and Mart a naughts'. Comma 
Franca tana, a abler nr Venena. 

BUCK! Jilt On Juno am lo Penelope ■anpaff 
Bn Cadre. 

GALLAHS-PRATT on June 22nd 
1988. at Queen ChartoOe*. to 

BIRTHDAYS 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
® TYade01-8372104 and 01-278 9232 Private 01-8375333 or 3311 

holidays and villas 

HUGE FLIGHT SAVINGS 
BOOK NOW AND BEAT THE INCREASES 

maasK 

★LUSAKA ★NAIROBI ★HARARE *D ES SALAAM* 
★BANGKOK. *K LUMPUR ★SINGAPORE ★TOKYO ★ 
★JAKARTA ★HONG KONG *OSAKA *SEOUL* 

★COLOMBO ★MANILA ★DUBAI ★BAHRAIN ★JEDDAH 

★ABU DHABI ★CAIRO ★DAHARAN ★KUWAIT ★ 
★MIDDLEEAST ★BOMBAY ★DELHI ★KARACHI* 
★TORONTO ^VANCOUVER *CANADA *USA ★ 

★2 Centre Australia & New Zealand* 
★ Stopovers to Australia & NewZenland ★ 
★Around the world fares specialists ★ 
★Executive class & 1st class specialists* 

Sunworld Travel (estd 1969) 
99 South SL Epasm. SWroy inbound fU«rt* medalWs 

Epsom (03727) 27538/25213/26097/41769/27109/25530/24832 
"BOOK SUNWORLD & BOOK SECURITY" 

Licensed eredtt broken: Credit term* avaHabl*. . . 
£80 atpmu KBM anjr rarnaBen. as mono Bam toM 

HOLIDAYS THIS WEEK & NEXT 
Wwto m only 26/O-Cl 19. Holt C839 
AWva At <ady 30/6-£109. Hole £279 

Ovte (K only 7/7-CJ49. Hote£l 19 

01-828 7682 

AIRLINK HOLIDAYS 
AEriA ATOL 

9 Wilton Road. London 8W1 

WANTED 

WHRBUDOM AH BdWfa WIWM 
indatet Pabenmrw oi«9 0*38 
awttan. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
a Mr an i a Tuniimfi hm ira 
tor Ota Ufe of Tony Ctonabetl wa be 
held at SI Johns Church- Berwick. Sr 
John. at 3.30pm. on Saturday. My 
18th. 

ISLANDS IN THE SUN 
JUNE BREAKS 

Fran £149 Iwk / £189 2wkk 
CORFU 1. a July 
CRETE 2. 9 Jldy 

ZANTE 9T June / 4. 11 Jidy 
SHATH0827 June / 4. 11 July 

throughout 

riJOS ISLAND HOLIDAYS 
Td Horsham (0403) 59738 

ATOL1482 AST A ATTO 

SKYWAYS WORLD 

. S&> 

ALIENS ACCOM. 
CENTRAL APARTMENTS 

Urgently required tor 0/S 
visftys. Shortterm Summer 
tatflngs/long te»- FW «««“ 
egarrwnt avail 

2580648 7238802 

RENTALS 
STrade 01-8371804 

Private 01-8373333 or 3311; 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

LEGAL NOTICES 

GOING 
OVERSEAS? 

We have waiting 
company tenants 

wanting to rent 
your home in 

Central/SW London 

Buchanans 

homeowners 

awfoWon. WMT-.to??yf 
artt*. If rat no owned abort kt- 
lioj your borne, lake advanate of 
oar experience nnd penOMJ serws*. 
We have lived rtKoadnd know Ae 

• HOME nWM HOME 
Property Muurmnrt 

SmtaaLW, 
01-9469447 

PLY SAVELY 
Cany amour wan 

■■H 09 MAHON SM 
RAIMA lb AUCAKtE 09 

S38? S8S*SH S 
Pg—O tron« Oatwtek. Liton 

and provincial airport. 

TcL 01-995 3883/4/S 
SIMPLY FLY ATOL 1922 

CRETE 
HERSONISSOS/CHANIA 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
DEPART 25 JUNE, 

2 AND 9 JULY 
Anglo CrrixTterSfcr’offSr DeauUfVd 
private vtttaa/Budla*. aomo tvtBi 
pools, i wt (ran oudit + 
accouO. 2 wka mn £109 (oSm + 

FLAT SHARING 

SKYWAY WORLD LTD., 
Eitab. 1968 Gov. Bonded 

70 Norm Era Read. 
Kensington Wig. 

01-002 0751 
ATOL3B6 lata ABTA 

DEATHS 
- On Z3M Juno. 1988k 

INMEMORIAM 
nsimwa - Lilian bate HorsmanX 

tofMbitota448.-afc, 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

■T. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY Common 

Sliwmsw Simnil ■rilnliii anil Iannis 
ItoMaya Ugh In the French Aina. 
Indnmn catered nckag* bun 
only £159 bbTcmi sicf vai to oi-«oo 
4444 or 01^200 0080 CZOtUsO. ABTA. 

FROM £199 
BEACH HOTEL 

CORFU & CORSICA 
feacnnlwnoUdwa 

BLADON LINES 01-785 2300 
ABTA ATOL 1232 

GREECE 
(24 Manet* & mainland] 

LAN2AROTE. TURKEY 
CYPRUS 

fMf-catering vtnam. apL a mnela 
Last minute IB plus and ItoUdaym 
■ndnotve rricn (ran 1 wn £189. 2 

whs £189. 

(0923) 77l266(24n) 
TIMSWAY HOLIDAYS 

RtelintonyaurUL Htfto. 
ABTA ATOL 1107A1TO 

FOR SALE 

RESISTA CARPETS 

Super Marakton velvet Me. 7 yr 
puarnntoo + 14 pimn to ad at.'Only 
£4.55 *4 yd + vaL Both wool 
hroadlooraa (r £4.98 M yd + vat. 
Variona quainter + price, always 

avaUabto rruaitsck. 

- 207 Haveraock Hin • 
Hampstead, NW3 

Td 01-794 0139 
Free Mttmate* - axpert nttina 

KLEOANT VICTORIAN Lounge Suite 
recently ntplMMm. tmuSful 
Huy. ate. 9 rtuceo! dute Iangun 
sofa. 2 anactudm- 2 easy chairs. 4 
ugujjtrt^ Chaim. £ajSoo. IOMO 

MARLOW 
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

LovetT poiod bsm« V*U 
elmuiJCf. 3 reaps (I wtffl i 

gattBaaWft 
lySr.CoktfljWMp. 

PEEL ST, W8 
Ournbc hmiw in HiB|auv3hu I 

01-2250433 

aged 86.1 
Muriate. 

Service lobe 
HARWOOD - Suddenly at 

merty 

Sardinia. Many late special often. 
Faklor. 01-471 0047. ATOL 1640. 
Accm/ra/ABNL 

MALTA, 0020. AU3RAVE. 
MEMMCA. Ixnr cast Malta A hols 
tram £89. H/b hotel Bora £186. 
Boomottn 01-937 7544/7741 
ABTA. 

ALORAVE. 
laIH> Sr tails 
Sam £186. 
7844/7741 

1.150. 
£760. Tel: 0*22-41347 after I 

WaOUDON tartnp* deuotely tow 
prtoasto Tope. Cotour TV. fran JOBO. 
VMaosftr £150 91 Lower StodnaSL 
SWl. 7300933. 

FBtaiAM BILK Qum Rug. mew 
Gin. Perfect Condition. £2JKX2. 
099289 2616. 

SKI 85/86 
BLADON UNE8 

CHALET BROCHURE NOW OUT 

01-785 2200 
ABTA ATOL 1232 

wide. Very good condition £1480 
038575 470. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

TIU PIANO WORKSHOP London's 
leading spocfaDot In now and restored 
pianos nor the laram oemtoe 
Mlection available. 30a Ugtto* ML 
NW8. Ot 3ST 7671. Free toESopua. 

PtANOSt H. LAM • ROND. Now Mid 
iccondMonad. Quality at raateraMe 
ericas. 306 Bitediton Road. s. 
Croydon. 01-6885515. 

Kmottrs KiO apright piano. Batter 
than newt £1.700 om. 01-3884780. 

SHORT LETS 

ADJ CAMDCN ML Het American. 
Viet town hee- S rec. 4 bods, alps 6. 
roar NiwaL ranotart, atetnway. 
AvaU 12 July min l rath. £20Opw. 
488799a 

Cancer. 
Together, we 
can beat it. 
You cu bdp us ben cancer 

by nuking a kg*cy or sending 
a donoton (o Britalnv lima 
suppattcr of cancer itacwav 

Cancer, jQQ. 
Reseaidi CQQ 
Campon Cu 

Dipt TAM/BOuaea Howa Torses 

we cant beat 
heart disease 
without you. 

Ql«36 4383mvahvtse. ABTA. 

FRANCS DAILY, Hamilton Travel LML BaiyOl 222 7452 ABTA / ATOL- 
MBCL Stand-by holidays at KHv 

Mco, copflmud IQ toys before 
nopal tore. From £99. sunmed Hob¬ 
days. Tel: 01-699 BBSS. 

TUNISIA Mr that pantect holiday wnh 
careDoa. sunlit days A Bvete niptite. ICaU tha only aatobb. TunMan 
Traval Bureau. 01-3734411. 

CHUHST FAR** «grid wide v 
Europe A Aftica BKClate. LCVTTAS 
TRAVEL. 180 OxMTd SL 01-637 

FOR A UTTn FARC OCA. Canada. 
Auanta/NZ. Africa. Mid/Far Eaai. 
Ot-482 1131. Hamand BAnwhaaL 
ABTA ATOL. 

nrALAlR-SlMCRBAVR. niptitt to 
Rome. Milan. Turin. «KHy. Omoa. 
Names etc. Td Ralatr Travel. 01-938 

CHEAF FUOHTB .WOnOWIDL 
HaymartuM Travel. Ot -930 1366. 

Travel. ABTA01-836 8622. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Pleas* Hdp 
CHESHIRE HOMES 

UX HOLIDAYS 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

VALET/CHAUFFEUR 
rerttonttof/BMort poortmt with UOaa 

houaaheeper/mMentiai. 889 3990. 
WORLD’S LAROBCT A» PMr Bureau 

offers M/nett». Dam. an Uve-ln staff. 
UK Mr Overeeas. Au Ftor Aomer LM. 
87 Regant 8L London. Ot-439 6634. 

SEC. TO M.D. IN 
■ SPORTING 
J PROMOTIONS 
N TM Set + asm WJ>. «C good 
J SH/Rpng to( dyramc South Kav 
B WMrienco. 

I SEC. M CONFERENCE 
B ORGANISING CO. 
Itaymcd m Mnfti / SR r*> - good 

*/tiling * M. toLgrittehn lu 
_ damteR portion. £7J00-E»Daa 
B RngGatan Radon Rffutgonsir 

TBMFORARY or lone May. Ail pain 
avaOBBte. Anglo Pair Aaoncy 96 
Newtugtan Groan R<L Nl. Ol 384 
2267. 

OASmtOMOMIQUI caterers reoulre 
an axparfsncod Com for Ihelr wCl 
Mlclwm. Tel: 4082224, pm 

EDUCATIONAL 

MATX S/PHYSICS tuUton O * A 
level. Dr Chanoen. 15 tltzroy Sg. 388 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

TEMPTING TIMES 

IXCmtoOLY RUSYI Create* Sra 
needed now lor top toouna n 
mctUg. pubHsMna. current affairs. 

B®paflssr*~-,wnB,t 

TEMPTING TIMES ARE 
HER El 

Earn some extra cam tor those 
tempting summer Une ftoMays and 
enjoy tha variety of mterestag 
bootengs we can otte you U you're a 
secretary. Audio-typts! or have some 
WP expenence - no mater *ti» yoor 
age, we'll look after you and pay you 

ART GALLERIES 

SUPER 
SECRETARIES 

WANTED 

Spink 
"Buy 

SHverfi Jewellery 
Mol 4 Soo 1 hefted 

telVuM.S: Jian'i.LMdNSV' 
Telephone 01-VJOTWX (24 houol 

LuiMnlMil lav. 

la visa MATTHts. rotoard n 
Guam* W Lawyer 17 BtaRroto 
stmt. London w.i 01-486 DBI3. 

Over 1V* milliiinoftlieiiiest 
affluent pe^de in tiie coontrj read 
thedasszfiedcpIimiiBarrheTime^ 
Hie foUowiug categories appear 
regularly every week, and are gen¬ 
erally accompanied by relevant 
editorial artides. 

Use tbe coupon (ri^il), and find 
out how easy, fast sad economical 
it is to advertise in The Times 
Classified. 

MONDAY Education: Uruvcraty WEDNESDAY U Crime de h 
Appomtracms. Prep. & Public School Crane:' Sccretarial/PA appomiments 
Appomtmenis,Educational Courses, over£7JX}0. General secretarial. 
Scholarships* Fellowships. Prop«riy>RcskkmtkJ,CoraiTieirial, 

Town & Country. Overseas. Rentals. 
TUESDAY Computer Horizons 2 
comprehensive guide to the market THURSDAY General Appoint- 

Apponmneais: Solicilors. nentr. Chief Executives, Managmg 
Commercial Lawyers. Legal Officers, Directors. Directors, Sales and Market* 
Private 4 Public practice: 

^n£E WORLD FAMOUS PERSONAL COLUMN APPEARS EVERY DAY 
_ ANTvOUNCEMENTS CAN APPEAR WITHIN 24 HOURS. 

mg Executives. Public. Finance and 
Overseas Appointments, 

FRIDAY Motora: A complete car 
buyers’ guide featuring established 
dealers and private sales. 

SATURDAY OmsensUsvei: 
Holidays abroad. Low cost flights. 
Cruises. Car hire. UK. Travel: Hotels, 
Cottages. Holiday leu. 
Fnf pvfaiini^fif i,, 

HfiiaAecMpMuditiarilitto'yQwadveftueneaLPnorunappeenei.«e«n& I 
cmtKi you wni> quoutme to} cMlina iriilxtc oT nacflsoB. . 
Run ire Lmxge £4 per liae (min. 3 luesL Baud Dnplay 03 pa liade cAkrtW Ctrtt- j 
nwre,CounindSocwttiwlTO»UQta + (5*VAT [ 
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THE TIMES TUESDAY JUNE 25 1985 

TUF 11 mi mu 
fm m fTTtigiy*** i i 

BBC 1 

• w.'Kb? weattw. traffic and sports 

»&**■ 
*J! r^SSt<- t» BfMklMTlM with Nick 

‘**i. *2k& Ross and Debbie Greenwood. 
Hr* X .- Weather *635,735,736, 
^ '* 836 and 535; regional news, 

weather and travel at 637, 
ijSiS'- 737,737 and 837; national 

sssa^ ‘ am international news at 7.00, 
■VSc 7JO, LOO, 830 and 940; the 

panel answer tetanera' 
B'rt^iTS questions at 732 ancf 345; a 

> sSlNr42L • review of the momma 
newspapers at U7. Pius, Alan 

*V 2v^*n -t Tttchmarsh’s gardening 
' advice: a redpe from fflynn 
- Christian; and fashion news 
“ from Beverley Alt The guest is 
-v Zandra Rhodes. 

020 Ceefax. 1030 Play School, 
1 :Vf"' presented by CWoe Ashcroft. 

. The guests are Brian Jameson 
• Kfipf and Stuart Bradley «. 1030 

55^^; Ceefax. 
■( jjg News After Noon with Richard 

Whitmore and Mfchael Cole. 
>ff p, Sfh Thaweathar prospects come 

' &IW. from B» Ones. 137 Regional 
c*| news (London and SE only: 

Financial report fotowed by 
: 7^' news headlines with subtitles. 
'■ ££ ^*S 130 Pigeon Street A See- 
'• + a*,?* a £: Saw programme tor the very 

Ol.jL * young W. 
145 WfcuWedoo 85. Day two of the 

championships begins with 
^ Martina Navratilova Starting 

h JlElft. the defence of her title against 
' ‘‘S&S I- Bondar of the United States. 

:T‘ - Miss Navratilova’s go Number 
' One seed, Chris Lloyd, begins 
" • vJp^,5L**;j harchafienga with a match 

against M.LPlatek. Play is 
' Introduced by Harry Carpenter 

,4.18 Regional news (not 
iV'^Vmv, London)., 

v M1Vl% *■» ***** «d Tata (1) 435 Uft 
^ QtO Pop music programme. 

T.^st*w Among those appearing are 
Adam Wide, Strawberry 

1 Switchblade and Jeoffrey 
Thompson. 

„Qse,u. 530 Jotai Craven's Newsround. 
- 5.10 WBdtracfc, presented by 
■ /.: Su ingle and Michael Jordan. 
">£ >§5& The cameras are in a secret 
- ****• location mar Bristol watching 

a female spanowhawk sitting 
-.'--►*4*. ' on her eggs. WHI she be 

*5'' ob^ng and hatch a few for 
vJ;. Vg. the audience? 
——535 DrKBdare. Part one of a four- 

GHTr*Zr^ episode story about a stormy 
•. * marriage that causes waves at 

BUdr(r). 

•r 

• ’^kX; 

: 

!Vr~-.35& 

■ ? 4' *■ -P. 
• ia>v"vs 

01.iL ‘ 

-v.:;,,v4 

... 

swi . ~ "s 

f ..y-SA^i 
• • r 1* ri!*' 

tv-am 
6.15 Ctood Homing Britabi 

presented bv Anne Diamond 
aito Henry Ketty. News with 
Gordoi Honeycombe at 6.18, 
&3Q, &4S, 7.00,7^0,64)0, 
8J0 and 94»; sport at BJ9 
and 7.37: exercises at 6JS0 
and S.19; Popeye cartoon at 
7^3; pop video at 734; Jen! 
Barnett’s postbag at 8.15; a 
discussion on food atorgies at 
8^0; a redpe at 9,05. The 
guests Induda Robbie 
Cottrane. 

knight, epfsoae siory aooui a siormy 
•' ->■“!??? &, marriage that causes waves at 

' •“ BJtO Newe with Sue Lawiey and 
.—Nicholas WitcheB. Weather. 

~:*>£ivsto4 635 London Plua. 
- ^U-*Z 7M EaatEndera. Arthur is busy 

C • ■ * «: with Job application forms 
F while domestic bliaa at the 

' Carpenters Is disturbed when 
pM, Tony and Hannah argue over 

~ son Kelvin (Ceefax). 
.v" 730 The Time of YourUfa. Noel 
—' Edmonds goes back to the 

1 t^KrseiHQg summer of 1951 for Ms guest, 
■:: .■^4«aS Leslie Crowther. Others 

appearing on the show include 
-, Jean Crowther. Samantha Fox 

-s.2-.iHiw *Em. and the Chipping Camden 
. SNrvlGckHTg Champions. 

-»*am5 Muslclfiprovidad try the 
■.“..Jii Beverley Sisters, 

si^rr cAcine, *.t0 TbeBob MonkhouaeShow. 
Tim entertainer's guests are 
comedians Max Boyca and. 

:.:v Kelly Monteith and . 
impressionist Gary WMmot(r). 

9.00 New* w8h John Humphry*. 
Weather. 

-=> 9 JZS Matt Houston. The mBHonalre 
■»”’ h5®* iivliisirhE«t4iirnflri^lH(nctiva is 

3SLS!a »>*■« 

- -rr^. 

• ’•iSKTSgRIDe 

-S.2-.3HIW ncn. 
- . '. 

• - --£ lh 
.TKAMS Limit- 

- tS£ 
*_-■ 

:a'?5f!; industriafisMumed^etective is 
hired to find the kffler of a 

7 young Navajo girt, savagely 
murdered at an international 

.nr.sti gate beauty competition. 

'^''10.15 Wimbledon 85. Desmond 
v .-2rv j. Lynam presents Match of the 

□ey and Gerald WUUams 
•. \v v provides news from matches 

on the outer courts. 
*’ ..11.15 ItalanB. Part five of the ten- 

programme series on today’s 
. •‘.-v:.--' w Italy as seen through the eyes 

.' of ten cttffarent Italians focuses 
• ^ • on Mauro Ftamenghf, a 

communist shop steward at 
-=' ' V the Alfa Romeo factory near 

£- fp "i!l MBan during the week, a 
• -JV secorKWxxne capitalist at the 

.7 weekends when he escapes to 
the Alps wfth his wife and 
chfldren(r). 

. ■' •11.45 Weather. 

L ITV/LONDON 
935 Theme* news headlines 

followed by Lany the Latnb (r) 
9.40 Voyage to the Bottom of 
the Sea. The Indomitable 
Admiral Nelson tackles an 
enemy submarine trying to 
filch undersea ntisa8es(r). 

1030 WBd,WBd Worid of Animate. 
Falcons and hawks of south 
west Idaho compete for food 
during the breeding season. 
10-55 Indian Legends of 
Canada. 1130 Cartoon Time. 
1130 About Britain. A profile 
of former NUR leader. SU 
Weighed. 

12.00 Cockleshell Bay. The Cockle 
twins name the new baby. 
12.10 Rainbow. Learning with 
puppets (r). 1230 The 
SutOvens. 

1.00 News et One. 130 Thames 
nows, presented by Robin 
Houston. 

130 Play; Dearly Beloved, by 
WUtem Cortett A married 
couple assess thek Die after 
20 years of marriage and two 
children. Starring Lynn 
Farisigh and Gareth Thomas 
(r) (Oracle). 

2.30 Recoflections. Mary 
Parkinson m conversation with 
Sebastian Coe. 

3.00 Definition. Celebrity word 
game presented by Jeremy 
Beattie. The guests are JB1 
Gascoigne and Christopher 
Biggins. 335 Thames news 
headlines. 330The Young 
Doctors. Medical drama series 
set In an Australian hospital. 

4.00 Cocfcfoshad Bay. a repeat of 
the programme shown at 
noon. 4.15 Crystal Tlpps and 
Alistair. Cartoon series. 430 
Storybook International The 
Black Cape (Grade). 4j45 The 
Wall Game. Children from 
Lady Margaret NHddte School 
uy to guess the programme's 
theme (Oracle). 

5.15 Connections. Quiz game for 
schoolchildren. 

5.45 Newe. 630 Thames news. 
635 Reporting London. BUI 

Wlgmore reports on the black 
marketeers who are 
threatening the vfaMBty of 
London's theatres because of 
the prices they charge the 
tourtets for tickets. Plus. 
Jackie Spracfctey inquires into 
why obstetrician Dr Wendy 
Savage has been suspended 
from an East London hospital. 

7.00 Emmenlato Farm. Alan Turner 
finds Sath a new assistant 

730 Give Us a Chw presented by 
Michael Paridnson. Una 
Stubbs and Lionel -Biter are 
joined by Joe Brown, Barry 
Oyer, June WWtfteW and 
Deborah, Days and Jack 
Watting. 

LOO The Streets of San Franctecou 
A man accused of kiMng a 
poflceman Is acquitted writer a 
key prosecution witness does 
not appear, but to the 
courtroom a spectator takes 
the law Into Mb own hands (r). 

9.00 Ffeic The WRd Geese (1978) 
starring Richard Burton. Roger 
Moore, Richard Harris and 
Stewart Granger. A 50-strong 
team of mercenaries are hired 
to free an African leader who 
is being held prisoner to his 
own country. Directed by 

■ Andrew V. McLagen 
(continued at 1030). 

10.00 News at Ten, followed by 
Thames news headlines. 

1030 TOm: The WBd Geese 
continued. 

12-00 Portrait of a Legend. Tina 
Tumor (r). 

1235 Night Thoughts. 

n and Noel Dyson: 
BBC 2.935 pm 

• Iwaruto your enjoyment of 
Ronald Frame's PARK (BBC 2, 
935pm) if I underline the aptness of 
Noel Dyson's One; "If you don’t have 
imagination, what do you have?" 
Suffice It to say that Mr Frame 
buflds Ws entire pley on tha way his 
two alderty ladies (Jean Anderson’s 
retired scnooftoacner, Miss Dyson's 
retired fashion buyer) adapt thB 

.question to Ht theft disparate 
personalities. You can gauge just 
how different they are from the fact 
that Mtes Anderson recognizes the 
paintings In the art gallery whereas 
Miss Dyson recognizes the visitors' 
scarves: and Miss Anderson knows 
the books of Thomas Hardy 
whereas Miss Dyson knows only 
the movie versions. I Bked Mr 
Frame's gentle and humorous 
tragedy which. In addition to giving 
his two leading ladles the kind of 
rotes they could play on thek heads I play on thek heads 

yet chose to play aure-footecfly. 
makes excellent use of the art and 
architectural treasures of a wintry 
Glasgow. 
• FEAR OH TRIAL (Channel 4, 
9.00pm) thematicaBy takes its cue, 
and emotionally Its low-pitched 
admonitory tone, from Ed Murrow's 
denunciation of McCarthyism during 
one of hia television broadcasts 
about tha witch-hunt In the Fifties. 
Rarely had there been a more 
influential quoting of Cassius's 
comment to Brutus about the fault 
for our being underlings lying not to 
our stars but in ourselves. Fear on 
Trial shows how one man, the folksy 
broadcaster John Henry Faulk, 
Wackfisted by smear tactics that 
linked tern wfth the Reds, drew 
strength from Murrow's words and 
took the btackflstefs to court David 

W. Rintete won an Emmy Award for 
his screenplay, and 1 would not 
quarrel with that verdict 1 am 
surprised, however, that it was 
Wiliam Devane’s unattractive 
performance as Fau&c and not 
George C. Scott's as h« attorney 
Louis Nizer that was nominated for 
the Best Actor award. 
• Radio choice: Juliana Markova 
playing the Prokoflev Piano 
Concerto No 1 with the BBC Walsh 
SO (Radio 3.1235pm); Brian 
Mathew's Round MfdnlgM (Radio 2, 
11.00pm), with music and chat from 
Chichester Festival Theatre; and the 
repeat broadcast of Hubert Gregg's 
nostalgic review of his first half 
century in radio which won the 1JHJ5 
Sony Radio Award tor technical' 
excefienca and achievement in 
broadcasting (Radio 2,8.00pm). 

Peter Davalle 

Antique): Mozart's Symphony No 
34 (unstardain Concartgabouw/ 
H»nencourt).t (LOO News. 

835 Thto Weak's CoflipossR 
Mussorgsky. Act 2 of Boris 
Qoduncw. with MarttiTatveia in 
the title rate. And tntemwzzo to 
modoeteMlco (Munich po/ 
Andreaelt 

1030 PhHhemwnteOfchaattBhmdar 
Mairteai). Offenbach's overture 
Otphaua in the Undwworid; 
Mandatsaohn's overture and 
kiddenWrnusteAMWsunvTwr 
Nighfs Dream.t 

1130 BBC ^erffenuto voices). With 

MH 

mm 
John ABw pfana Works by John 
Ireland. Soar (toduOno Mv love 

Music Serenade; Mozart's 
Serenade in C minor, K388 
Gordon Jacob's PhrarMnaiitu in E 
flat; Dvorak's Two Slavonic 
Dances Op 72 Nos 1 and 7 
(arranged Patrick Ctemant8).t 
BBC Welsh SO (inter Bryden 
Thomson). With Jufla Maikova 

IT CHANNEL 4 
635 Open University: Social 

Integration: Family Comedy. 
Ends at 730. 

9.00 Ceefax. 
936 Deytime on Twos Modem 

history - Israel and the Arab 
states. 9.46 Ceefax. 1130 
Watch. A visit to a modem 
Coastal American Indian artist 
who carves 1 totem polo. 
11.15 Ceefax. 1235 Exploring 
with physics. 130 From 
Finland, Ming and producing 
track tor a snowmobile In tha 
Arctic Circle. 135 Ceefax. 
230 For four-and five-year 
okte. 2.15 Rw River Rhine 
between the Rhur and 
Rotterdam. 230 Examining 
fight and dark and a model dty 
of the future. 

3.00 Wimbledon 85, Introduced by 
Harry Carpenter. The Lades' 
Stogies are under way. The 
commentators are Dan 
Maskail, John Barrett, Gerald 
Wilftams, Barry Davies, Mark 
Cox, BUI ThreitaB, Anne Jones 
and Virginia Wade. 

735 Newt summary wfth subtitles. 
Weather. 

830 OE.D. Handful of Light 
Anthony Clare presents a 
documentary about a mobile 
hospital In Rajasthan where 
the bfind are made to see for 
as Ottta as £4, the same price 
that a one-legged cycflst pays 
for his artificial leg. Operating 
rooms are school classrooms 
where the windows have to be 
kept open and birds fly around 
in the mldde of surgery (r) 
(Ceefax). 

830 BeMnd the Lines. Theflnal 
programme of the series 
totewtog the training of 
recruits for the Ftoyal Marines’ 
Mountain and Arctic Warfare 
section. The young Marines 
face thek find teat - a 10-day, 
200-mite ski Journey carrying 
100b packs, to meet 
Norwegian agents to help plan 
the destruction of a ndvray 
station. If they complete these 
tasks than they hove passed 
the test of survival. Written and 
narrated by Ian Wooldridge. 

9100 FBm Buff of the Year. Tha 
third heat of the quiz, 
presented by Robin Ray. The 
contestants answer questions 
on Australian films of the 
Seventies; on Barbara 
Stanwyck; on Steven 
Sptoberg; and on Jean Gabin. 

935 Play: Paris, by Ronald Frame. 
Jean Anderson and Noel 
Dyson star to this comedy 
drama as two lonely, eccentric, 
lades who meet by chance to 
a Glasgow patisserie and find 
friendship through thek mutual 
love of Parte end the arts {see 
Choice). 

1030 Cardiff Singer of the World. 
The second heat of the 
competition features singers 
from Wales, Japan, Yugoslavia 

■ and Spain. Presented by Brian 
Kay. 

1135 NewanlgM. Tha latest national 
and international news 

1130 Weather. 
1135 Open University. Spatial 

Learning and the 
Hippocampus. 1230 Brazil: 
Fueflng the Miracle. Ends at 
1230. 

235 ntac By CandMghr (1933) 
starring Paul Lukas. Comedy 
about the butler of a prince 
who is mtataksn for Ms master 
by a social cflmbing grande 
dame. Directed by Jamas 
Whale. 

330 In My Experience^ Mavis 
Nfchoieon talks to Syfvie 
ScaffanB, a founder of the 
National Council of CM 
Liberties in the Thirties. 

430 TetevMu Scrabble. 
Yesterday's winners or the 
electronic board game are 
chaBenged by a member of the 
pubic partnered by SyMa 
Sims. 

530 Bewitched. A young 
teenager's dreams come true 

5.90 Anything Wa Can Do. The first 
of a repeat d-i-y series to 
which three people renovate a 
10-year-old house to Milton 
Keynes. 

630 The Avengers. Tara Ktog sits 
toawheotohair.heriags 
swathed In plaster, at the 
funeral of Mother, is ha reafly 
dead? 

-730 Channel Four news with Peter 
Sissons and Michelle Han. 

730 CommanL With hts views on a 
matter of topical Importance is 
John dark, a lawyer from 
Newcastle, now based to 
London. Weather. 

830 Brookside. Stotia discovers 
the truth about Bobby's 
operation and Karen is caught 
to the crossfire. Karen Is also 
suspicious of David's 
whereabouts when he leaves 
her (Oracle). 

830 4 What Ifs Worth. Consumer 
magazine presented by Penny 
Junor. Bill Breckon asks If the 
current rush of holiday 
surcharges are justified; John 
Stoneborough is in 
Nottingham on the trafl of a car 
dealer who owes a viewer 
£2,000; and David Stafford 
cfiscovers the best buys in 
food mixers. 

9.00 FWn: Fear on Trial (1975) 
starring George C. Scott and 
WUfiam Devane. A made-fbr- 
tdevtsion drama based on the 
autobiography of John Henry 
Fault, an American. 
broadcaster who. after being 
blacklisted by Senator 
McCarthy's anti-Communlst 
witch hunt sued tor BbeL 
Directed by Lament Johnson 
(see Cholce). 

1030 Eastern Eye. This week's 
edition includes an 
investigation toto tha abuse of 
amniocentesis tests which are 
designed to discover foetai 
malformation. The teste also 
reveal the sex of tie foetus 
and Asian famSes are ustog 
this information to abort 
females. There is also a report 
on the reasons for the hl#i 
perinatal mortality rate among 
Aslans; an interview with film 
director, Mohan! Kent; and a 
performance by J. GL Lays, a 
Jazz duo who have just 
performed at Paris’s Festival 
of India. 

1135 Ready, Steady, Got* A repeat 
of Friday's compilation of dips 
from the Sixties pop shows 
presented by Cathy McGowan 
and Keith Fordycs. 

12.15 Closedown. 

South). 1235 weather. 
130 The world at One: News. 
1.40 The Archers. 135 Shlpptog. 
230 News; Woman's Hour. Cheryl 

Armttage reports on the growing 
popularity or opera among 
members of the younger 
generation. 

330 The Afternoon Play: Staying in 
Touch, by Men ShentonJwith 
Annette Farram and Patricia 
England. Tha story of a curious 
friendship between a girl of 17 
and a woman of 37. from vary 
different backgrounds.! 

430 News: The Season. Glyn Worsnlp 
tafia to debutantes. 

440 Story Time. Sea views - five 
short stories (2): "Through the 
Tunnel" by Doris Lessing. Read 
by Elizabeth Bed. 

RRC 1 WALES: 137pm-130 News 
1 of Wales HeadUnes. 4.18-430 

Naws of Wales HeadDnea. 535-630 
Wales today. 635-730 Dr KMara. 
11.15-11.46 The Chieftains. 11.42- 
12.10am The Psat Afloat 12.10-12.15 
Naws and weather. SCOTLAND: 
137pm-130 The Scottish News. 835- 
730 Reporting Scotland. 11.15-11.46 
Three's Company. 11^45-1130 News 
and weather. NORTHERN BRELAND: 
I37pm-130 Northern Ireland News. 
4.16-430 Northern Ireland News. 535- 
5.40 Today's Sport 530-630 InsidB 
Ulster. 635-730 Dr Kildare. 11.15-1135 
Tha Entertainers. 1135-1130 News and 
weather. B40LAND: 63Spm-7J0 
Regional news magazines. 11.16-1135 
Beet-Spectnen: Girts Behind Bara. 
RUemts - On The Box. North - In 
Conversation. North-East-Birth Right 
North-West- Profile: Ann Groan, 
general manager of the Northern Stock • 
Exchange. South -The Real Good Ufa. 
South-West.- Music at the Manor. Weal 
- Sporting Tdk. 

esc Stans: 130pm Television 
rlT. Scrabble. 130AItca.230 
Ffatabalam. 2.15 tatervaL 235 Am 
Gymru. 230 Interval. 335 Listening Eye. 
335 Jack London's Tales of tha 
Kkxxtika. 430 FMabatom.535 
Anturiaethau MrTau. 535 The Human 

News. 
135 Concert part two. Kafinnfitov's 

Symphony No l.t 
1.40 Quftar Encores: Carlos Barbcea- 

Uma plays works by Scott Jopfln 
(Tha Ertterfatoeri. Gershwin. 
Antonio Carton JoMn, Ponca end 
Pbdngulnfia, at arranged by 
Bartwse-Lim&.t 

230 ESuk and his PupflB: Recordings of 
Suks March: Towards a New 
Ufa, 1920; Pavel Borkovec’s 
Nonet 1941; Jaroslav Jezak's 
Bugatti Step. 1931; Martino's 
VtoQn Concerto No 2 {soloist 
SukK Ktement Stavicky’s 
Madrigals. 1959; And Wadtoiir 
Stadran's Symphonic Poem 
Phantoms, i936.t 

430 Eric Paridn: piano redteL 
Chopin's Introduction and Rondo 
Op 16; Two Nocturnes. Op 32: 
RaveTs Vaises nobles at 
santimentatos; Bax's Sonata No 
4 to G major,1435 News. 

530 Mainly for pleasure: another of 
Michael Berkeley's selections of 
recorded music.r 

630 The Ranatesanca Chanson: 
French wcxks from the second 
half of the 16th century, 
performed by ths KUVard 
Ensemble, with Stephan Stubbs 
Dute)-t 

735 Biss's overture Edinburgh 
(CBSO/Harxfley); and the Cato 
Concerto (Noras with 
Bournemouth SO/BergLmdLt 

7.45 Roadworthy: Davrd Jones 
presents a programme about the 
Nigerian writer Woie Soyinka. 
Excerpts from Me works are 

635 Weather. 730 News. 
735 Morning Concert Zelenka 's 

Capricdo No 2 to G (Camerata 
Bam/WflnkoopttMozarfsOtxM 
Quartet In fTk 870 (Hoffinger/ " 
Krebbere/Schoutten/Decroos); 
Stravinsky's suite Putetoeta 
(ECO/Giuon).t 630 News. 

636 Telemann's Concerto in E for 
flute, oboe d'amora. viola 
(Tamara, strings (Academy of 
Ancient Musto/Hogwood); Bach's 
Sonata in G for two flutes and 
contlnuo. BWV1039 (Musica 

, Radio 2 
On medtom wave, t also VHF stereo. 
Naws on tha hour. Haadfines 530am, 
630,730 and 63a 430am Cofin 
Berry.t 630 Ray Moore.18.05 Ken 
Brucfl-f 1030 Jimmy Young.t 135pm 
Sports Desk; David Jecobs-t 230 
Wtmbtedon r85. Plus Question 2 of the 
"Wimbledon Qua". 730 John Dunn t 
tod730 Cricket 630 Hubert Gregg 
says "Maybe It's Because...." 630 
BBC Radio Orchestra-T 1030 Deafing 
wtth Daniels. 1030Town and Country 
Quiz. Round 8 (Glasgow) Scottish 
Federation of Townswomen's Gutids v 
Scottish Women's Rural institute. 1130 
Round Mktnnht from Chichester 
Festival Theatre. 130am Nightrlde.t 
330-4.00 Night Chvte.t 

Radio 1 
On medium wave, t also VHF stereo. 
News on the half hour from B30am until 
93tfom and at 12 mMntoht G30m 
Adrian John. 730 Mke Smith. 930 
Simon Bates. 1230 Gary Davts tod 
1230pm Newsbeat 230 Steve Wright. 
530 Bruno Brookes tod 530 Newsbeat 
730Janice Long. 1030-1230 John 
Peel.t VHF RAMOS 1 & 2 430am With 
Radio Z 230pm Gloria Hunnitord. 330 
Music AU the Way. 430 Steve Jones. 
630John Dunn. 730 With Rado 2.930 
BBC Radio Orchestra. 93S Sports 
Desk. 

830 NowsdosiL 430 Comerpcm. 730 World, 
News. 739 T\mtiy-Foix Hour. 730 A Future 
tar ttw Past. 735 Network UK. 830 Worid 
Ntws. 839 Reflections. 8.15 Jewels tar a 
Princees: Sonatas oJ Scariatt. 830 Bach; Tha 
48- 930 World News. 939 Ravtaw of tha 
British Press. 9.15 The World Today. 933 
Financial Naws. &40 Look Ahead. 935 
Wbititedcn Roport 1030 News Summary. 
1031 Discovery. 1130 Worid News. 1139 
News Abas Britain. 11.15 Waveguide. 1135 A 
Letter from Scatiend. lUO Sports 
International. 1230 Rada Newsreel. 12.15 
Mission to Turkans. 12.45 Sports Roundup. 
130 Worid News. 139 Twenty-FCur Hours. 
130 Network UK. 135 Recanting at tiw Week. 
230 Ou&X*. 2.46 Meirio England's Music. 
330 Radio NewsreeL 115 A JoSylGood Show. 
430 Worid News. 439 Commentary. 4.15 
WlmWaOon -85. 7.46 ThaTa Trad. 830 world 
News. 830 Twenty-Four Hours. 930 News. 
031 WknUadon Rnport 3.15 Concert Hall. 
1030 World News. 1030 The World Ttaday. 
1035 A Letter from Scodand. 1030 Rnendal 
News 1040 Reductions- 10(8 Sports 
Roundup. 1130 World News. 1139 
Commentary. 11.15 The Age of Bagancs. 
1130 Maridtan. 1230 Worid Naws. 1239 News 
About Britain. 12.15 Redo NewsreeL 1230 
Omntajs. 130 News Summery. 131 Outlook. 
130 Report On Ratoon. 1.45 Country Style. ■ 
230 Worid News. 230 Revlaw of ttw British 
Press. Z15 The Age of Bagance. 230 Second 
Holmes. 330 WorW News. 330 News About 
Britain. 3.15 The Worid Today. 435 FhancM 
News. 435 Reflections. 530 Wbrtd News. 530 
Twenty-Four Hours. 535 7I» Worid Today. 

A0 times hi QMT 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS :■ 

IITV As London excanb BJSrnn 
— News, SesamaStreeL 1<L25 
Zoom flu Doiphto. 1050 Spacewatch. 
11,15-1130 Smurfs. 1^0ptn-130 News. 
330-830 Now You See it 64X1 News. 
635-730 Crossroads. SJXMLO&Yeflow 
Rose. 1230 Closedown. 

CHANNEL As London except 
irnAWRO. 9J5Sjho Spread Your .. 
Wingh-9i55 FNtog Mwl 10JZ6 Jackson 
Route. 11.25-ti Jo Cartoon. 1230pm- 
14)8 Portrait of a Legend. 1.20-1-30 

-News. S4RM4M Sone and Daughters. 
5.15-535 justOurlucfc. B4»dtannei 
Report 6.15 World's Chidren. 639-7-00 
Whose Baby? 84HMUM Magnum. 124X7 
Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE 
Street 1036 Sally and Jake. 1035 Bom 
to Rul 114to-1130 Vtotage Quiz. 
1230pm-14M Calendar Lunchtime Live. 
130-130 Calendar. 33(Mk00 Country 
Practice. 6.00 Calendar. 630-730 
Crossroads. 64X1-64X1 Magnum. 124)0 
Closedown. 

uisteb 
Once Upon A Tima... Man. 1Q30 
Professor KttzsL moWheeSeandtfw 
Chopper Bunch. 1135 Cartoon. 
130pr*-130 Unchtkne. 330-430 
Nature of Things. 6.00 Good Eventog 
Uteter. 635-74)0 Crossroads. 84W-200 
Hartto Hart 1230 News, Closedown. 

ANGLIA As London except: 935em 
niwl'w Sesame Street 1035 
Cartoon. 1030-1130 QED. 1230pm- 
1.00 Gardens for AIL 130-130 News. 
6115-635 Emmerdata Farm. 6.00 About 
Anglia. 6^ Crossroads. 74)0-730 
Benson. 64)0-930ktognum. 1230 
Portrait of a Legend. 1230am 

; Transatlantic Traveller, Closedown. 

Grampian aesaa; 
030Sesame Street1036 European 
Folk Tales. 1035TharS-Holywnod. 
11415-1130 Flinstone Frofcs. 1230pm- 
14)0 Gardening Time. 130-130Nsws. 
5.15-&A5 EmmerdalB Farm. 6.00 North 
Tonight- 635 Crossroads. 7410-730 
Name That Tune. B30-84X) Hotel. 1200 
News, Closedown. 

TSW Ad London except: 935em 
——— Sesame Street 1035 Jackson 
Route 1136-1130 Cartoon. 1230pm- 
1.00 Portrait of a Legend. 130-130 
News. 330-430 Sons and Daughters. 
5.15 Gus Horwybun.530-6.45 
Crossroads. 630 Today South West 
635Televiews. 6.30-730 Whose Baby? 
B4XMUX) Magnum. 1230 Postcript, 
Closedown. 

Closedown. 
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Kinnock warns 
far left 

to keep clear 
From David Felton, Bournemouth 

THE TIMES 

Bolt of lightning strikes at Wimbledon 

Mr Neil Kinnock yesterday 
delivered a stern warning that 
there was no place in the 
Labour Party for those obsessed 
with the “fringes and outer 
limits" of poll tics. 

The Labour leader coupled 
one of his strongest condem¬ 
nations of the supporters of the 
extreme left of his party, 
including Militant Tendency, 
with a pledge that Labour 
would lower the retirement age 
as a means of cutting 
unemployment. 

In a keynote speech to the 
Transport and General 
Workers* Union conference in 
Bournemouth. Mr Kinnock 
accepted that it would nol-bc 
possible to cure unemployment 
only by creating new jobs. **Wc 
need to reduce the numbers 
requiring work", he declared. 

The significance of his attack 
on party extremists will not be 
lost on the transport union's 
leadership, who later this week 
will try to defuse a conference 
dispute by opposing calls of the 
expulsion from the party of the 
Militant Tendency, while at the 
same lime arguing that individ¬ 
uals found to be in breach of the 
rules Should be thrown out. 

tjepaning from the prepared 
text or his speech, Mr Kinnock 
said that the party was “giving a 
short arm chop to those whose 
interest in politics was that of a 
hobby. This party is so bent on 
winning that we will not tolerate; 
in this movement people whose 
preoccupation and obsession is 
with the fringes and outer limits 
of politics”. 

Clearly speaking with the 
Radnor and Brecon by-election 
in two weeks' time in mind. Mr 
Kinnock said Labour was now 
working together because the 
party had subjected itself to the 
self-discipline of the will to win. 

It could win because it rep¬ 
resented “the finest virtues and 
instincts of cooperation of the 
British people. 

"Those who do not share that 
instinct for cooperation in 
strength to secure victory for 
democratic socialism had better 
take themselves off and indulge 
their hobbies elsewhere". Mr 
Kinnock said. 

Labour's task of securing a 
future for the welfare state for 
elderly people and for young¬ 
sters was too important to be 
influenced by propie who were 
intent on working for factions 
and self-interests. 

The attack on extremists 
drew, a lengihy standing ovation 
from' the -900 conference del¬ 
egates but Mr Kin nock’s earlier 
references to Labour “seriously 
seeking a modem system for, 
full employment” were seen by 
some officials as a shift in the 
party's employment policy. 

He said the full employment 
the party was aiming for was 
not that of the previous three 
decades. “We know it is not 
coming back in that form. We 
want a policy for full employ¬ 
ment which takes account of the 
realities of present and. future 
technological, economic and 
cultural change and of alter¬ 
ations in the expectation of life 
ana the expectation of living” 
he said.' 

:While not revealing party 
thinking on how- low it would 
take the retirement age. Mr 
Kinnock conceded it would lake 
huge sums and many years to 
achieve. 

“The Labour Party and the 
Labour movement has nothing 
to fear if it sets its hand to 
making proper financial and 
social provision for a careful 
strategy of reducing the work¬ 
force”. he said. 

t-sar- 
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Wimbledon spectators taking cover yesterday on the tournamenfs rainy first day (Photograph: Harry Kerr). 

Investigation of doctors 
More than a dozen doctors in 

the Midlands are under investi¬ 
gation after allegations of 
professional and personal mis¬ 
conduct. health officials said 
yesterday. 

Independent specialists are 
looking into the complaints 
which include clinical error and 
financial mismanagement. 

Five consultants who work 
for the West Midlands Regional 

Today’s events 

Royal engagemets 
TTre Duke of Edinburgh. Senior 

Honorary Fellow, receives the 
Institute of Metals Platinum Medal, 
at Buckingham Palace. 3.00: later be 
attends the White Ensign Associ¬ 
ation Dinner. Hampton Court 
Ptilace. 7.35. 

The Princess of Wales visits the 
Ravenswood Village and opens the 
new Rose Garden of the Ravens¬ 
wood Foundation, Ravenswood, 
Berks. 10.45. 

Princess Anne. President of the 
Missions to Seamen, auends the 
annual service at St Michael 
Paternoster Royal, followed by 
luncheon in the Skinners' Hall, 
11.30. 

The Duchess of Gloucester, 
Patron Baby Life Support Systems, 
attends a “Night of Young Music” 
at the Barbican. EC277.25. 

Health Authority have been 
suspended on full pay 

Several other senior doctors 
involved are continuing to wodc 
normally. 

The regional health authority 
said that it was unlikely that all 
the cases alleging misconduct 
would be proved. 

The authority had more than 
1.500 consultants altogether, it 
added. 

The Duchess of Kent visits the 
National Society for Cancer Relief 
30 Dorset Sq.NWl.230. 

The Duke of Kent, as Colonel 
Scots Guards, attends the Third 
Guards Cub Dinner at the Hotel 
Intercontinental, 8.00. 

New exhibitions 
Flower drawings from the Brough¬ 
ton collection: Filzwilliam Mu¬ 
seum. Ttrumpmgton St, Cambridge: 
Tues to Sat 10 to S; Sun 2.15 to 5; 
(ends Sept 29). 

Rugs and textiles by Jenny Bell 
and M Bruce-Margaru Glebe House. 
Ripley. Harrogate; Tues to Sun 10 
to 5; closed Mon; (ends July 21). 

Paintings, drawings and prints, by 
Cicely Osmond-Smith; Upstairs 
Gallery, Oxford Graphics Centre, 
Moo to Fri. 9 to 5.30, Sat 9 to 12,30 
(ends July 6). 

Black and White Memories by 
David Bailey; Astley Cheeiham Art 
Gallery. StalybridgefTiKs to Fri. 1 

By Alau Hamilton 

By far the most exciting 
volley served on the opening 
day of Wimbledon yesterday 
was delivered by whichever 
deity looks down os the sport of 
tennis. He is clearly displeased. 

Fifteen minutes after play 
was due to begjn at 1230pm 
but with all 18 courts still 
covered against persistent rain, 
a bolt of lightning leapt from 
the leaden skies to strike the 
parapet of the All England 
Lawn Tennis Club's new 
£2,000,000 extension to the 
Centre Court, which houses 
administrative offices and press 
rooms. 

Small pieces of masonary 
showered to the ground but no- 
one was hurt. 

Damage to the braiding was 
slight, but officials, players and 

spectators were left wondering 
whether the bolt was a 
heavensent warning against 
ungentlemaniy behaviour on 
the courts this year. 

It proved a solitary and 
welcome moment of excitement 
ou a day in which rain 
prevented any play until1 late 
afternoon. The - organizers 
announced later that play 
would continue yesterday on 
No 1 court only. The drenched 
but undeterred crowd were 
forced into spading much time 
and money on strawberries, 
champagne and Pirn ms. and 
had ample opportunity, under 
their dripping umbrellas, to 
speculate ou whether fire and 
Hood would be followed by a 
plague of serpents before Mr 
McEnroe had even stepped 
onto the Centre Court. 

Rex Bellamy, page.23 

Yard uncovers IRA plot 
to bomb resort hotels 

Continued from page 1 

Republic. At least two of the 
people held in Glasgow are said 
to be Ulstermen who had 
arrived from Belfast recently. 

The arrests were made on 
Saturday and Sunday after 
intensive work by intelligence 
and Special Brandt officers on 
both sides of the Irish Sea and 
raids in the Govan Hill area. 
One man is understood to have 
been followed from London to 
Glasgow last week by Branch 
officers working undercover 
and this led officers to others. 

Soon after the device at the 
Rubens Hotel was found hidden 
in room 112 Scotland Yard said 

that the device was similar to 
the delay action device which 
nearly extinguished leading 
figures in the Cabinet during the 
Conservative Party conference 
last October. 

Batteries powered an elec¬ 
tronic timer similar to the type 
used in video machines so that 
the device could be set to 

1 detonate up to a month in 
advance. 

The bomb left in London 
would have blown up late this 
month or early in July. The 
Yard has not given a specific 
time and say the bomb was 
planted in the hotel without any 
known individual target 
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1 Dug nvtimvd tor university 
nun'* pLwv Hi). 

5 i*i n an- ml.if tm timer?(8). 
9 V.i-linsl multi's the board put 

till t\lM£hi im, 

10 l!i«r dealer sounds less refined 
l«i 

11 v.niim llie eleiitnl assistant 
finds inmn nil. 

12 Ni»: all hat king corkage do badly 
in a w me bar IM. 

I.t Rreaking up ear. buasi they arc 
auilciM- 

15 t noMeh'mktd). 
IT Don't work, yet get pounds in 

earnings |4). 
19 It's inmsii\l in a further write 

oil (SI. 
20 Areas when* hack street trans¬ 

port is used to). 
21 Hot - lip-to-lhc-mmutc - about 

vi"ht (Si. 

22 Tlie lime of the gold rush (6). 

2.1 t tum-ns idle about, tree of all 
douhis and su relaxed (S). 

24 "Nero is an angler in the lake of 
—“l/.urHSl. 

25 The lewish quarter got the 
orders (tij. 

nnvw 

2 CiiM- out the toial a lirm raised 

hv nu.iHS). 
3 f wept tonal individualtSi 

4 4 lour-lctUT word »cll known to 
mat lie mat loans! (9). 

5 A blunt secretary sorted out old 
traiclkrs stories (1 U.SJ. 

6 Scoundrel gelling credit-notes - 
odd. that <7>. 

7 Swimmer has to assemble about 
one hundred followed by about 
filly (81. 

8 Mean with a colleague in the 
ordinary way (8). 

14 Muse a girl into dressmaking 
<w>. 

15 Left a direction to help in the 
_ Middle East <4.4). 

16 Risk setting a lima to antagon¬ 
ism (8). 

17 Personal treatment in extremity 
IS). 

18 Clear a couple of pages on a 
charget8k 

19 The workman having to take a 
tram's quite wrong 17). 

to 8. Sat 9 to 4. dosed Sun and Mon . 
(ends July 10). 
Music 

Concert by the Greenwich1 
Choral Society. Connecticut, USA, i 
Ely Cathedral. 12. 

Organ recital by Darius Batti- 
walK Leeds Parish Church. 7.30. 

Organ recital by John Eggjngton, 
St Ann's Church, Manchester. 
12.45. 

Recital by Mary Chandler 
(pianoL Elizabeth Baker (soprano) 
and Shirley Gladstone (violin). 
Priory Church of St Swithun. 
Leonard Stanley. Gloucestershire, 
7.30. 

Recital by Julia Cload (piano) 
and Hilary Bryan-Brown (reader). 
Chichester Cathedral. 1.10. 

Concert by the Proteus Chamber 
Orchestra and Leicester University 
Choral Society. Gilbert Murray 
Ha0.8. 

Recital by St Andrew’s Univer¬ 
sity Madrigal Group, Canterbury 
Cathedral, noon. 

Conference 
The annual Methodist Confer¬ 

ence starts today at the Great Hall. 
Aston University. Birmingham. 

London walks 
Today: Dickens's London, 

meet Embankment Underground. 
11. Upstairs downstairs and royal 
horses and carriages, meet Knights- 
bridge Underground (Sloonc St 
Exit). 2. Riverside pubs, prisons and 
hidden paths, meet St Patti's 
Underground, 7.30. 

Thursday: Tudor and Stuart 
London, meet Westminster Under¬ 
ground. II. Legal. London, meet 
Holbont Underground (Kmgsway 
exitl.2. 

Friday. England’s legal heritage, 
meet Chancery Lane Underground 
(ticket office). 11. Theatrical ghosts, 
meet Covent Garden Underground. 
7.30. 

Saturday: Footsteps of Sherlock 
Holmes, meet Covcni Garden 
Underground, ] I. City of London - 
2.000 years, meet Monument 
Underground (Fish St Hillcxill.2. 

Sunday: Pub folklore, meet 
Hoi bom Underground. II. Great 
Dickens City tour, meet Si Paul's 
Underground. 2.30. 

Advice for anglers 
The Royal Society for the 

Protection of Birds has published an 
information sheet on non-toxic 
alternatives to the lead weights used 
by anglers. Free copy from: Angler's 
Choice. RSPB. The Lodge. Sandy. 
Bedfordshire SGI9 2DL, enclosing 
a first-class stamp. 

TV top ten 
National top mu Mtovttton programme to the 
wo«k ancflng Juna 16: 

Roads 
London and South-east 

milwaiailnn Motorist* on through Joumaa 
ara adriaad to avoid tha Wlmbladon area 
during fha tm waeka ot ra tamts 
championships- Ml: Junction 8 (Hama! 
iiampataarfl Roadmtfca tfth contraflow atari 
on Jtoy 2. ai nwantma (Man Mealy M3: Tha 
outnda lanaa wo dosed on both carriageways 
Batmen Junctions 4 and 5 oppoaaa Heat 
Samoa area. 
Mdtamda 

1 enmawateft UKfThu) 13.09m 
2 Danas l2JB0m 
3 ThafsLHe 1225m 
4 Eastandars (Teen 1-55m 
5 Btrtiwateh(Sui)10-80m 
8 EutanderarTtM) i0-B0ra 
8* Dynasty 1080m 
8 Nina O'clock Nam m*) 10-OSm 
0 Nam and Weather (Sun20£0) 9JSm 

10 WogantMon) S-SSoi 

WC2 
1 The Paul DanMi UMc Show 5.40m 
2 Tha Goodbye GMB&m 
3 The Young OnmS.OOm 
4 someWngXBort renatoi £2Sm 
5 BaNnd Via Unaa 405m 
S ThaGodMiarRann4jam 
7 The LMng Planet 42Bm 
8 MflUtoa on Tm 430m 
9 mamattanalCnckal(Saq 4.10m 

10 aerdenara «ferW445ni 

1 BreokaidB (Mont 5.05m 
2 Tha Last of vw Great Survbora 400m 
3 Mai About Via House 440m 
4 Broc*aiderrua)4J0m 
5 CheeraXOSm 
8 Variety 2S5m 
? The Great PtMGoOacBona 235m 
8 BawBchad2J0m 
0 Ei Nona 225m 

10 Tha Crosby Show 2 ISm 
10* Tha GOtiDy Show 215m 

■ra eMail talatoNaoi The average meidy 
bguras lor auttoncaa at paek tm* Calm 
stoiro* m parandiaaw snowing me reach - toe 
nuntim os poopto who viewed tor at least three 

Anniversaries 
Births: Walter Ncmst. chemist, 

Nobd laureate 1V2U. Briesen. 
Germany. 1864; Robert Erskinr 
Chfldera, Irish nationalist and 
another of The Riddle of the Sands. 
London. 1870: Louis, 1st Earl 
Moamtbaiten of Bonn, Frogman; 
House. Wmdsor. 1900: George 
OrwrfL Meuhan. India. 1903. 

Deaths; Earnest. Theodor Anar: 
dm Hodman, writer, composer1 
and earn cal urisi. Berlin, 1822; 
George Coaler, cavalry officer,! 
killed at Little Bighorn River.1 
Montana. 1876: Sir Lawrence Alma 
Tadema. painter. Wiesbaden, 
Germany, 1912; Tbontas 
painter. Philadelphia, 1916. 

ahaadof adMuta. 
North 

MB; Batman juwtiona 24 and 29 
HuddaraflaM. lanaa ctaaad on botii sWaa of 
camogaway. nMurfudra HI: Otiman 
juicbons 33 and 3*. Shaffmd and Rotoafham. 
contraflow Mk Batman junctions 4t (85303) 
and 444 (A7/A74J Pawtoi to CvImI 
contraflow 
WatesandWost 

A34fe Smndon to MarKnrough at Agbouma. 
(Maya A3ft Batman Launceston and 
Canvouma. datays. 
Scotland 

M74e Batman (unedona 1 and 2 (AM and 
A71 tUTMJfTs aoum ol Hamttron), contraflow 
M2: (Mat Southatn Road at Wno Gaoqja VI 
Brtdpa. Abardaan. roadmrha. AM: RwanMa 
□rtva, DundM. naar aaport roadworks, 

totomratian atrapBM by AA 

Redundancy pay 
People who take voluntary 

redundancy will become entitled to 
unemployment benefit as soon as 
they leave their jobs, u was 
announced by ibc Government 
yesterday. Prior lo now tbc 
regulations set down a 6-week 
benefit disqualification. 

Best wines 

! In a blind lasting of 31 generic 
clarets from St fcmilion and the 
Mtdoc. the following were selected 
asexcellcm value 
Yvoa Mao 1982 St. Eutilloo. 
Oddbtns <01-481 2944). £3.79: 
ConUer Mtdoc. Cordier Wines 
(04946-2571). £.125. 
Andrt Simon Medoc. Andre Simon 
(01-639 1377). £3.20: 
Cotdirr Fanning Lafontaiae Saiat- 
EmflUMt. Bans Cellars (01-723 
4395), £3.67: 
1982 St Emilios Jean Lafille. 
Bottoms Up (01-8T8 200(1). £3 89; 
1981 Mtdoc Bouchard Aim. Dent & 
Reuss 10432-2764II). £4. 
Source; If hat li ter. July. 1985. 

Weather 
forecast 

Area of slack low pressure 
over N Scotland will persist. 

6 am to midnight 

London. SE, E, NE England. E Angili, E 
Mttnnda, Border*. Edtntourgti, DundM, 
Gtaagow: Becoming rather cloudy wnh 
ram spreading from west wind 5W fight 
or modems, max temp 16C (61F), 

CenS.SW.NW.CenN England. W 
BHtaaiKfe. Channel Wanda, S Wales 
Rather ctoudy. pa nods of ram, a few 
sunny intervals tn places tatar. wind SW 
moderatsor ftesh, max tamp 17C(6^V 

N Wales. Lake District, We of Mm, 
SW Scotland. N irataod: Ram at first 
sunny Intervals and acartered showers 
afternoon, wind SW flght or moderate, 
max temp 17C (S3F). 

Aberdeen, Can KMdanda, Moray 
Firth, NE. NW Scotland, Argyft Rather 
cloudy, sunny intervals with outbreaks 
at ram, wtnd matnty variable Ught max 
tempieC(81F). 

Orkney, Shetland: Rom or drizzle at 
times with coastal fog, max tsnp 12C 
(WH- 

OuOook (or tomorrow and Thursday: 
Continuing unsettled. 

SEA PASSAGES: S North sea: 
Wind SW moderate, fair then 
occasional rain, visibility mod¬ 
erate. sea slight Strait of Dover. 
English Channel (Ek wind 
moderate or fresh, occasional 
rain, visibility moderate with 
fog patches, sea moderate. St 
Geo&e's Channel, Irish Sea, 
Wind SW light showers, visi¬ 
bility mainly good, sea smooth. 

SunriaeK Son arts: 
4M«n 9 22 pm 

t 02 am 
FraQueUr 7 53om. 

Lighting-up time 
London 9 5? pm to 415 mi 
BonoliOOi pm to 4 25 am 
Edtobwub10 33 pm to 3 58 «m 
MMChMMrlO 12 pm wen mm 
Paanacel0 08 pm to 4 44 am 

The pound 
Yesterday 

Sheep scab 
The first national sbccpdipping 
period begins on Saturday. 
Between then and August 9 sill 
sheep-owners must dip their sheep, 
even those with only a few sheep. 
Every sheep has to be dipped for a 
fuH minute with head and can 
immersed at least once. 

solution or Puzzle No 16,771 Parliament today 
'^£■3 *3:4' 
H H LI 

^r.irrrrz\ 
* i? 

55 «1 P5» 
. :^aasa.!as 
IB 3 ■a ra 

^ w 73 § n n 
ls_ a r= ^ * 

T. ZL'lSSSTJOZm'S 

iii-asanKft ±*\r\?an?, 
-3 st w 

CONCISE CROSSWORD PAGE 10 

CWMM (230): EiXQMVi CeiWIWI 
Ram B* HCCnti reading 
Lanto (230) Sacral Sracumy Bffl, eammiawi. i 

Pollen count 

The pollen count lor London and | 
the South-east issued by the Asthma j 
Research Council at I Cbm yesterday! 
was 6 f>cr>' low). For today's! 
recording call British TriccomY 
WcatherliRe: 01-246 8091. which is 
updated each day at 12 noon. 

Pontoon-bow to ptoy 
uondxy-Sttniay neon your cmy Pornofe! 
tam 

Md Jhara tngrtwr is awwiNro yeur 
VNMMjy nJrUDK} TOV- 

8 your coti mschn trw pUMdrad waaMy 
dridanti tan you Im wi ottlgK or a 
ahara a Via priza money ataiad tor mu iroak, 
afld mutt ctan jour prtra at twnxaaO batow. 

Howtodaba 
Tatahana Tha Ihaaa hxrtoia daim Im 
0254*3272 btowin 10JB am and M0 p& 
w »• day Mwataral W arttii Tha 
7tD«a NORM* DMMfld. No cWM OHO ba 
apoapMoMNdatowa bears. 

Itaurwat Im your CM iWi you Ntifl you 

1Jl?yo^itoaM»MiohonaaOHWonaN»> 
cm dNm on wur twhati but Bin dxm flaw S’ card ana cal Tha nmai Porttaio dam 

Palwaan ton aapiiton Umax 
No retponaMty can m accaptad for Mura 

to contact ton daunt oftica tor any mason 
ifttfcitoaitaM hours. 

Tha dm inatructiana are appflcaWa to 
both tiMy anti iMMyjiWanticfitora. 
• Soma Tbnn PorUobo oarda nduda mknr , 
iammi to tha nabuctiom on m revaraa i 
ada. Thaaa canto are rw hwdlMad 
to Tha iymtog ot Ruin g and 3 haa ban 
*atpc^ftDiiiaamar»<iraionatorciaiitoi«twn , 
pupoaaa. Tha Qama dstof ■ not aftoctM anti ! 
■to comma to ha ataad h axactiy ton aaraa 
wayaaoatora. 

Fnnea fir 
gunwnjfON 

Han* Kong S 
MtoatiH 
mtrUto 
AreanTaa 

Bank Bank 
Buys Sata 
£h 1J2 

aa.ro ar^a 
1248 7845 

141 1.73 
14.70 1440 
840 8.10 

13.41 1148 
44U 340 

11140 17148 
1045 UB 
1J0S 1448 

35)845 247840 
33440 31840 

NaiwayKr 11.73 il.li 
NtotoWtolT 22140 21140 
■atobAMoaM US 248 
SgatoPto 22140 21840 
■wadanlCr 11.70 1148 
SntnataMFr 3488 3448 
USAS ' 144 148 
YaiaaWriaPnr 38248 34240 
Maa tor nn8 oanomtoation bark ncaat only, 
as auppiatf by Barclays Bank PLC. Otiffram 
ram apply to Min' onaquaa anti othar 
taraiga aarancy buttnan. 
Half Pit BatotiBM 375.8. 
Uontiorc Tha FT btooi ctosad up ? 0 m 88S 2 

Tampuraurus at mtoday yaMarday: C. dour. f. 
tar r. ram. a. sunny 

C f C F 
BsBaat c 14 57 Ouamany a U 57 
BbiatoBham c 19 » hwaraaaa r IS 6B 
MKkpool a 14 57 Jsnay 114 ST 
Ham c 14 57 Lanaon c IB « 
CariW « 15 SS llaanbatoar l IS SO 
EtiUwqto c 13 55 NawcaaBa I 15 SB 
fMmgnw c 13 55 kontotiiway ( 14 57 

London 

Yaatoaday: Tamp max 0 am to 8 pm. 18C 
(MP).mw8pmlo5am. 13C(55f) HwiMcrft 
pm. 87 par Otn Ram 24hr to V pm. 0.17m. 
9ult24hrio8ipm.24nr Bar.maanmlml.S 
pm. 1013.7 iimn rWno. 
KXW 53m. 

Our address 
■ntomuflon tor metosm to Tha Twws 

Monnamn Swvks unouM baaani to 
SaBwAnns waunt ms. Tno Ttmos PO 

Bn 7. 200 Gray 8 ton Road. Lortcon WCiX 
8EZ 

Highest and lowest 
day Map: London igq 

“■toto «y max. tar wa 11C tm 
tetorat wffl* itoma. Bay 043M. htfiato 
•KWBt Cdwyn Bay 13 inr. 

CJ -HMES NEVWAPEftS LIMITED, 
fW. Pruned and jxibhdHti by Ttnwa 

Lunncd. PD Ben 7. 2M 
SSCt. » 5^- u*dtm- 'WlX gEZ. 
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Letter from Galilee 

Learning to live 
with the rockets 

foS? ^etforlaM- proof* 'tenP|5i% S& of Operanon P«rc for p.^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^]e(1 

Iec». name to to secure a normal existence 
for the Galilee residents. 

ta “We must face the hard fact 
most controversial wars is likely to an 
struggling to come to terms ™™certeinlv 
with, the fraught secunty ^mp fete P«ce her^ artainiy 

^?°thi^^or?Snerable Shlomatt. a young kibbutznik 
i^b^ cSlSients ^hich who lives three miles from the 

SEatelte mountain wpa border and intends 
doieu the twisting. 55-mile there when she tnames 

SSS ort toJko?Ura^s ''The1!rockets are something 

meant urgent improvements the pnee wc pa^ tor ms 

!0™c various phj-BOl im- 
pediments to guerrUla attack. . should l run avray? If 1 goto 
SEny Of Which had been run Jerusalem or Tel Aviv, there 
down during the calm which only bombs of -a 
prevailed after the 1982 different kind, 
invasion. There is a marked differ- 

New rolls of razor-sharp - cnee in attiLude between the 
barbed wire have been heaped residents of the two main 
grains! the high metal.fences Galilee population centres 
which surround the outposts, now back in Katyusha range —• 
buildings have been camou- Kiryat Shemona, a gnm, 
Raged, sirens tested, shelters inland town with high unem- 
refurbished and a new purpo- ployment. and Nahanya. a 
sefulness added to the round- bustling Mediterranean resort 
the-clock guards mounted by with an economy boosted by 
male residents on a rota basis. the high-spending families of 

This was dearly demon- 250 UN personnel, 
strated when I drove back to Pollsters estimate that up to 
kibbutz Gesher Haziv, one of 30 per cent of Kiryat Shemona 
the oldest in the region, on the residents would quit in the 
night after the army had event or sustained new cross- 
claimed the completion of its border attacks - especially 
pull-back {a daim not those without jobs - while 
accepted by those observers estimates were much lowerfor 
who have seen the hundreds the number willing to abari- 
of Israelis still operating in don . the balmy, tree-shaded 
Lebanon). streets of Nahariya. 

As mv car approached the There arc also two other 
15-foot "gates, two. Winding groups having to come to grips . 
searchlights were switched on with the reality ofTife after the 
and a civilian brandishing an withdrawal from Lebanon. 
M16 rifle approached gingerly The largest is the several 
for an explanation of ray hundred Falashas. recent 
business. Although security immigrants from Ethiopia, 
experts believe such vigilance who are housed in a' number 
to be quite justified in the of hotels and have been told 
tense post-war circumstances, what action to take in the 
it is not designed to encourage event of a Katyusha attack. At 
the more faint-hearted tourists the same time. ' they are 
to visit what is one of Israel's receiving lessons in Hebrew 
most attractive regions. and the complexities of 26th- 

Anxiety which had been ceniury life such as electricity 
growing daily more tangible as amj gaS. which they had never 
the Army's withdrawal ap- seen before, 
proached was greatly in- The other group cons Bis of 
creased by the two Katyusha Lebanese tn formers andlcblla- 
rockets which fell alarmingly ho ra tors who were forced to 
close to a school on the co- leave with the Israelis and are 
operative forrti of Shomera. jiving out an aimless existence 
which is home to 60 Jewish jn various guest houses (at ihe 
families. Army's expense) until a 

The bombardment was decision is taken about their 
followed by rumours of others long-term future. 
- which have proved no more __ » , 
than that - and by agreement dlTISlOptlCF YV 2UK6T 
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NOON TODAY High tides 

Londsn Bildg* 
Abuntou 
Aronmoulb 

NT PM HT 
65 731 63 
3 7 7 49 3 5 

116 1254 113 
34 512 30 

108 1239 105 

-S Of 2 1 
j sp Ol' 
1 jrf Um 
: rim sui 
i dsvn krit 
j Sale 

Irefer 
h Tekco 

fl Sriton au 
^osiakc ir 
cir Can 
:3Dans ma 
afemi io 

fecast 
Spoilt 
W fooil 
'* m c» 
JWfidi 3S 
^Siadium 

fi-pjfi •*» Dc-um ■*» And ctoufl c-t«ou<i»: 
f-Joij o-iw/to h.»«»! bi-rv^. 

* -murtHTaonn p s7c».Rf*. 
Arro.n -Jv* arm direiipuu wmd hpeec (ntpb} 
rqaert tempftr.rtu'escentriraa# 

Davoqwt 11 IS 46 11 35 49 
Dorar 435 58 503 99 
Fatmoutii 1049 44 1105 <7 
OMhow 
Haranch 

805 
5 24 

46 
37 

648 
540 

41 
36 

UolytMoti 246 50 431 4b 
Huk It 47 64 

1147 ft 
LaWi 8.19 48 897 47 
Lnrapaol 439 83 918 80 
Lo*ws»»!t 319 21 255 22 
fltagn 533 43 544 43 

1204 57 
1102 S 9 lia til 

Otea 11 41 30 1159 33 
tauooco 1032 46 1049 49 

1242 14 
tawxtti) 449 41 53/ 43 
StoraMm 435 S3 515 65 

4M 39 5 T9 4 0 
1205 78 

919 47 ID 11 45 
IMmhwAm 5(6 38 527 87 
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Around Britain 

sjs 

EAST COAST 

■OUTN COAST 

Utoiikrapra 31 
fcgwqrH 28 

WOT COAST 

- 18 64 Suenym 
- 19 88 Sonny ran 

42 15 50 OouHr 
48 IS 59 1tmdr«n 
.19 17 63 Stiwra 
28 17 83 Thntirpm 

.77 18 81 Thndr 

.13 18 84 Rpnwn 
.17 19 68 Snwn 
40 18 81 Oouily 
.44 II 84 BngK 
41 17 83 Ctou0y 
48 18 84 Snmpra 
47 18 84 Ctoudy 
.13 18 84 Brant 
■« IT 83 Bflff* 
09 n 84 Smim 
0T 18 84 BnoftMi 
.08 18 84 SUwraBB 
43 18 84 Bnght 
01 17 83 Sunny 
42 18 84 Sumy 
■02 19 86 Sunny 
48 17 83 Swny 
48 18 61 Sum 
4* 17 63 Stony 
42 17 83 Sunny 

42 17 63 Sumy 
06 17 S3 SM4 

Sun Ran 
ws m 

btraconlM 70 44 
Taut* 92 48 
CofwynBay 131 
Soutopon ii 3 - 

Data— 95 
CHQLAHD AM WALES 
London (CM) 2* .17 
BfMOitMipO OS 44 
BdotoiiCMt 37 .19 

63 44 
dogtowy 100 - 
rpmMMOH) 124 - 
MtotoT—tor 141 - 

N’Wro-Tyno 33 41 
C«W0 04 40 

11 .45 
44 40 
- 40 

44 - 
- .15 
- .03 
- .14 

44 .12 
14 .15 

BLAodman 
BUngb 01 .12 
NORTNIItN M8LAND 
■Ntoto 4.0 47 

Mix 
C F 

18 81 Sunnypm 
16 61 Stony 
17 63 Swny- 
IS S9 Stony 
15 59 Stony 
16 81 Snwnpra 

19 68. Sliwn . 
18 61 Snwrapm 
17 63 Snwntoti 
16 6i Bunny pm 
16-61 Sumy 
15 99 Sumy 
16 81 Sunny 
17 63 StoUyHi 
15 61 Sunny am 
u 57 Snwn 

14 57 Snarapm 
18 81 BngK 
14 57 Snwnpm 
18 81 Cloudy 
16- 59 Ranam 
12 54 Ran 
13 55 Oofl 
16 61 Ron 
18 81 Rom pm 

iday. 
N, 

"Uner 

18 81 Snro 

Abroad 
Mft c, ttM 8. titoto. f, ttir. Ig. log: r. nht x an in. tnm. 

Dubomfli 
Rre 

MoxtooC 

totaratia 1 22' 
Mb t 17 i 
Bararatir ■ 29: 
Btoulu c 19 i 
BBtoUMOO C 14 I 
iwtin nt I 19 I 
tank c 17 i 
■i rt>0 it s 14: 
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COW • 32 1 
CtopoTM t 18 i 
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